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Preface

This is a book ab out the continuing evoluti on of criminal behavior and criminals'
adap tation to the technological world we live in . Although traditional crimes con
tinue to be a problem, law enforcement is now faced with the additional challenge
of combating a new criminal element. Instead of wearing masks and carrying
guns, some criminals now sit behind keyboards and mask their identities elec
tro nically. Whe reas a traditional bank robbery might yield S10,000, the skilled
computer criminal can potentially make millions.

L1W enforcement is constantly adapting to the latest criminal trends , and in
past generations the adaptation usually involved adjusting to a new technology.
The in vention s of gunpowder and the automobile drastically changed law en
forcement and those inventions call he perceived as the boundaries of different
eras. The invention of th e automobile heralded the end of horseback marshals and
introduced the era of high-speed chases .Similarly, the compute r age marks the be
ginning of a new era in law enforceme nt, and those of us in the field must adapt
to fight these new cri minals, w hile also continuing our traditional policing.

The realm of high-techn ology crime unfortunately presents many great chal
lenges to law enforceme nt. Previous inventions had a pervasive effect on society,
and there is no reason to think th at comp ute rs and tec hno logy will be an)' differ
ent. People rely more and more on technology to perform even mundane tasks
such as retrieving monel' from an automatic te ller machine (AT:'.!). We are, like a



xvi Prefa ce

gangly teenager, in that awkward time between the beginning of a change and its
total effusion into society, Until such time as all law enforcement officia ls have
grown lip wit h computers, using them for their entire lives , there will be many in
the field w ho do not possess the requisite skills to understand or investigate: the
crimes based on this techno logy, In fact, many perceive computing as a "foreign
language ." Other cha llenges to law enforceme nt incl ude th e ongoing banIe of th e
budget , straining to keep a sufficient number of well qu alified office rs employed,
and adding the additio nal responsibili ties of homeland security to our duty list.
Because training and equipping a high-tech computer crime team are both ex
pensive and time-consuming, they are perceived by some as the last straws that
can break the budget's back. However, failing 10 prepare and take act ion will be
far marc expensive for society as a whole in the long run.

Recognizing the problems inherent in being in the early and middl e stages
of this dynamic shift , w e began creating classroom materials to teach the concept s
in this book 10 law enforcement officers. Officers discovered, as their develop
ment progressed, that there was no one source of information on this topi c. It was
this desire to create a leaching textbook as well as a field reference guide that led
us to create a proposal for writing this text. Because of its dual role. the material
p resented has to be easy to learn and comp rehend, and the tex t must he we ll o r
ganized for easy refe rence in the future. The expe rience gained from teaching
hundreds of law enforceme nt officials, from po lice officers to prob ation agents,
has shaped our leaching style and subsequently the style presented in th is ho ok .

Because we recognize that the book will be used to teach a wide "ariety of
people from the absolute beginner to the seasoned computer user, we use a
building-block app roach, starting w ith broad base-level know ledge chap ters and
w orking steadily toward explaining the complex rules and methodologies associ
ated with a full computer seizure and forensic examination. The preliminary
building-block chapters enable the "newbies" to learn at their own pace and learn
the language of computers. This text hopefu lly also dcmystifies the notion of
computers as "magic boxes" that seems to intimidate many people, including our
brave men and women in uniform.
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chapter one

Com puter Hardware,
Software,
and the Internet

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Lear n the basic struct ure of computer data, data size measu rem ents, data
transfer rates, how data is stored, and how it is man ipulated w ithin a com
puter system.

2. Explain the standard types of basic computer hardware and how each corn
ponent interacts w ith the othe r co mponent parts.

3. Learn the difference in technical specifications measu rements, incl uding
the use of mathem atical powers of 10 in rega rd to computer data capaci
ties , bandwidths ,and speeds.

4. Examine the history and structure of th e Int ernet , including its data rout
ing p rot ocols, how an investigator is able to trace data paths, and what
po tential in vesti ga tive use s th e Inte rne t has.

In almost every workpla ce, the re are employees w ho do not th ink of themselves as
computer savvy anti in so me cases even "hate" computers. 'I1Iis book is intended
to help b ridge th e gap and bring every c rimina l justin: student, law enforcement
officer,or other investiga tor ti p to a baseli ne kn owl edge level regardi ng computer



2 Chaplet' Une

technology and crime. In this day and age , every front line investigator should be
able to ident ify the major components of a ho me co mputer and know how to
properly seize them, sho uld the need arise. After all, many of today's c riminals are
men in the 18 to 35 age range, and they grew up using computers. It is only natu
ral that the criminally inclined would find a way to use computer technology to
further their criminal enterprises. Criminals throughout history have continually
endeavored to advance their trade and innovate new ways to avoid detection and
prosecution . This chapter jump-starts ;:1 reader 's baseline knowledge of computer
components, th e role o f software, and the functionality of th e Int ernet to help stu
dents ca tc h up to the latest trends in high-tech cri minal ac tivity.

In late r chap te rs, th is tex t details exac tly how co mputers and the Inte rn et
are used in the commission of high-tech crim es or even aid those committing run
of-the-mill crimes, but before any discussion of high-tech crime can begin. you
must first have a baseline understanding of the technology to be discussed.

1.1 UNDERSTANDING DATA

To understand high-tech crime, or computers for that matter, you have to first un
derstand the nature of information,Computers are, after all, nothing more than ma
chines that process raw information called data.That data isstructured on a very ba
sic elect rical level. The smallest p iece of data is called a bit (b), Binary language
is so named because there are two possible electrical states for each bit of data , on
and off.On is represented by the number one, off is represented as a zero. Think of
a light sw itch in the on or off position. A bit by itself doesn't really mean much;it
just means essentially w hether an electrical circuit has power or doesn't,

A group of bits together can mean different things. One circuit on or off is
pretty meaningless, but w hen eight circuits are grouped together there are
numerous possible combinations . Each potential combination can be assigned a
different value, and a character such as a letter or number is made of eight binary
hits . For ex am ple, the capital letter A is represented by eig ht b its, 0loooon I, or in
electrical terms off-on -off-off-off-off-off-off-on. These eig ht hits that make up one
charac te r are mo re co mmo nly called a byte ( Il) of data 0 lims 1991). There are,
therefore, eight bits in a b yte and one byte per character. Examining a simple sen
tence such as, "I am Sam."you see 7 characters, including the period. In addition,
there are 2 spaces,w hich are alsocounted ascharacters. There are, the refore,a total
of 9 characters,or 9 bytes of data in that sentence.

The preceding paragraph cons ists of app roximately 843 charac ters, includ
ing spaces. It contains 843 bytes of data. A full written page of text can have any
where from 2,000 to 3,000 characters. An entire hook would contain millions of
bytes. As data structures have become larger, it is common to quantify data ca
pacity sizes using standards for larger measurem ent s suc h as kilobytes (KB),
m egabytes (1\18) , gigabytes (G B), and terabytes (TB). Becaus e data is bina ry
in nature, the size of a piece of data call be determin ed mathematically. To find
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Table 1-1 Data Capacity Measurements and Powers of 10

1 bit (b) = 1/8 of a byte

1 byte (B) = 8 bits (one alphanumeric characte r) = 2° bytes

1 ki lobyte (KB) ~ 1,024 bytes = 210 bytes

1 megabyte (MB) = 1,024 kilobytes = 1,048,576 bytes = 220 bytes

1 gigabyte (GB) = 1,024 megabytes = 1,073,741 ,824 bytes = 230 bytes

1 terabyte (TB) = 1,024 gigabytes = 1,099 ,5 11,62 7,776 bytes = 2'0 bytes

comparative sizes of da ta , 2 (the base of binary systems) is multiplied by 2 a set
number of times.For example 2 to the zero power (2") is equal to 1. The result of
210 (2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2) is 1,024.which is whythere are 1,024 bytes
of data in a kilobyte and 1,024 kilobytes in a megabyt e. A kilob yte is a factor of
10 greater tha n a byte,and a megabyte is a factor of 10 greater than a kilobyte,and
so forth (GIO\'er and Young 2(0 1).Table 1- 1 sho ws a size co mparison using the
different capacity terms .

In abb reviations, bits are always represented as a lowercase " to different iate
them from bytes , which are abbreviated as a capital 13.

Learner Act ivity _

Go to a com puter store or \'\feb site for co mputer hardware sales . Locate three
items tha t sto re data (suc h as hard drives, USB keys, CD-RO:'ls, etc.). Doc ument
w hat each item is and its data capacity.For eac h item, convert its capacity to hits,
bytes, and kilobytes. The item will most likely be listed as having a capacity of
megabytes or gigabytes. Once you have math em atically converted each item
into its size in bits, b)1CS, and kilobytes , examine the price of the item . Last, cal
c ulate the price per megabyte of storage . Example: A 40-gigabyte hard drive
priced at S57.00 : 40 x 1024 = 40,960 megabytes

40,96 0 x 1024 = 4 1,943,040 kilobytes
4 1,943.040 x 1024 = 42 ,949 ,672,960 bytes
42,94 9.672 ,96 0 x 102 4 = 43,980,4 65,111,040 hits
557.00/ 40 ,960 = 50.0014 per megabyte

Now that we have disc ussed measuring the size of a given chunk of data,we need
to discuss how fast we can move that data from place to place . Data flows along
electrical circuits in many places on a computer system, and each data pathway,
called a bus, can move only a certain amount of data at a time .Bandwidth is the
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High-BandwidthConnection
(broad band , e.g., cab le modem, DSL)

,
Low-Bandwidth Connection
(dial-up, e.g., 56K modem)

Figure 1-1 Bandwidth comparison.

term used to measure the capacity of how much data can travel in a given data
path at any given time. A data pathway is often compared to a water pipe.and we
measure the pipe's diameter (bandwidth) to determine how muc h wa ter (da ta)
can flow through it at one time .(see Figure 1- 1.)

Bandwidth- A rate of data transmission; the maximum amount of information
that can be transmitted along a data channel. It is commonly measured in units of
bits per second (bps), kilobits per second (kbps), or megabits per second (mbps).

With this understanding of data structures. you com now begin to examine how
data is hand led by computer hardware components. The discussio n o f co mputer
hardware compo ne nts is typically rife w ith technical jargon, and practica l in
struction in this area must begin on the basic co mponent level.

1.2 COMPUTER HARDWARE

Tower and Mainboard

The main and most impo rtant component of any co mputer is its mainboard,also
know n as the tno therboard . Figure 1- 2 shows a sim p lified view of the basic
structure of a co mputer motherboard. with major co mponents labe led for clarity.

Every co mputer has a case,ora tower, that physically contains the main com
poncnts of the co mputer system .Mounted inside the case are the moth erboard.a
power supp ly to power the mainboard.case cooling fans. and the other installed
device s such as hard disk drives ,CD·RO~ I drives,sound cards, video ca rds ,modems,
and so forth . The power supply (Figure 1-3) has a capacity that is "lied in wa tts ;
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Figure 1-2 Motherboard components.

- II> •• til

Figure 1-3 Computer power supply unil.
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for example, a 450-wat t power supply has more capacity th an a 30o-watl power
supply. The capacity of the power supply ultimately determines how many de
vices can be co nnected to the motherboard because it supplies power to each
connected device. Mounting too many devices and stra ining the power supply
can make a computer system unstable and prone to crashing.

The mo the rboard is the component th at tics all of th e other co mponents to
gether because they all co nnect direct ly or indirectly to the motherboard , The
main processor resides on the motherboard in a snap-in processor slot. As datu
flows to and from the main processor to the other components it travels along
one of the system's buses. Review Figure 1-4, which shows several different
components and their resp ective connections to the motherboard.

Data Bus

Bus-A path between two compo nents where electrical impulses travel transmit
ting data.

One computer system contains several buses, and the buses \'ary according to
funct ion and bandwidth. The first bus is the proce ssors data bus. TI,e data bus is
'where information moves wi thin the processor and to or from a storage device.
Th e dat a bus size is det ermined by th e age and type of the processor. A proc essor
referred to as a 32-bit p rocessor has a 32-bit bus. That simp ly means that 32 bits
of data can be traveling along that processor'sdata busat anyone time. Asof2004,
64·bit processors became available and move dat a 64 bits at a time ,or theoretically
in 64-bit piece s, twice as fast , To take fnll advan tage of a 64-bi, processor,you must
use a Gti-bit motherb oard.

Figur e 1-4 Peripheral components that can connect to a computer, including
a scanner, a mon itor, a printer, a mou se, and a keyboard.
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Comparison of Bus Speeds for Var ious Co mponents

PCI Bus = 33 ~tHz (sound cards, modems,network card, etc.)
AGP Bus = 66 :\IHz (graphics cards,CD·ROM drives)
IDE Bus = 100 :\lHz or in ATA·1 33 systems 133 :\IHz (hard dr ives)
Serial ATA = 150 :\lB/s (high-speed hard drives)
Universal Serial Bus (USB) 2.0 = 480 Mbps

Central Processor o r M icro p rocessor

The motherboard is hom e to the centra l processor chip (Figure 1- ; ), which sits
in a socket or slot. There are various types of processor sockets standardized by
manufacturer and model. The microprocessor computes all commands executed
by the computer. The rate at which it performs th ese ca lculations is det erm ined
by th e speed of th e processor.

Processors arc rated by the ir relative sp eed using hertz (Hz) Hertz, also
known as cycles per second. measures the number of calculations a central
processor can make within a given time period . When personal computers first
hit the mainstream in the mid- (0 late 1980s, processor speeds range d fro m 4 to 7
m ega h ertz (MHZ).

Later. in the early to mkl· 1990s ,co mputers became faster as new generations
of processor s (286,386, and 486) yielding speeds of 33 to 133 MHz became avail
ah le. The processor s of th e late 1990s and turn of th e twenty-firs t ce ntury com
monly had speeds in the 400- 10 900·MHz speed ra nge. Retail personal computers
have proce ssor speeds in th e billion s of hertz, mea sured as gigahertz, O f GH z. It
is not uncommon to sec computers running in the 2.5- to 4.0-GHz range, although
the speeds are constantly increasing,

Figure 1-5 Processor chip.
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Processor Speeds and Powers of 10

1 Hz 1 hertz or 2° hertz

1 KHz 1,024 hertz or 210 hert z

1 MHz = 1,048';76 hertz or 2' 0 hertz

1 GHz 1,073,741,824 hertz or 2'" hertz

Each level increases by a power of 10, or by multiplying the previous level by 210
,

which is the same as saying multiply it by 1,024. Example: 1,024 • 1.024 = 1,048.576

In addition to their specification relating to calculation speeds,processors are
also rated on the bas is of their front-side bus (FS B) speed.which is also measured
in megahertz, TI,e front side bus carries data back and fort h between the processor
and other devices such as video cards, system random access memory, and hard
drives. TI,e high er the front-side bus speed. th e faster the compu te r. Most proces
sors also have built-in memory storage, co mmonly referred to as the level 2 mern
ory cache.or L2 cache for sho rt. Th ese can range in size fro m 128 Mil to I Gil and
provide very efficient sho rt-te rm memory to assist the processor. Because the
cache is on the same board and directly accessed by the processor, the size of the
level 2 cache can have a significant impact on the speed of the proce ssor.

Other Device Buses

Other devices on the computer's motherboard also have buses. For example, the
Accelerated Graphics Port CAGI') card shown in Figure 1- 6 is on the AGt' bus ,
which is a 32·bit bus. AGP cards arc commonly used for sending data to and from
video graphics cards. The newest bus specifi ca lly devot ed to graphics ca rds is the

Figure 1-6 Accelerated Graphics Port (AGP) video card.
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Figure 1-7 USB (a) cable; (b) symbol; (c) ports,

PCI Express bus. This is an updated vers ion of the longstanding Periph eral
Component Interconnect bus (I'CI bus),which is used to co nnect expansion cards
to the motherboard. These ex pansion cards can he sound cards. mo de ms .network
interface cards,on additional ports such as universal serial bus (USB) ports.

Another increasingly co mmon bus is the unive rsal se rial bus , commonly
called USB. (see Figure 1- 7.) Because there were so many different and divergent
bus and connection standards, industry professi onals decided to try to create a
standard connecti on for all brands and a wide variety of devices. A conglomera te
of many top vendors created this standard. Thus, USB was born . As bandwidth
needs increased, the developers of the USB standard decided that USB still wasn 't
fast enough,and so create d US1l2 .0 w ith a much higher bandwidth .USB 1.0 could
move data at 12 megabits per second (Mbps), The capacity of USB 2.0 jumped
much higher to move up to 480 Mbps (Koon 20(5).

These buses move data to and from many different types of components.
Knowing the difference between PCI Express (co mmonly used bus for high-end
graphics cards) and Universal Serial Bus (USB connections used for a myriad of de
vices) is considered co mmon knowledge among entry- to midleve l com puter users.
A gene ral knowledge of bus types, memory capacities,;111(1processor speeds gives
an investigator credibility in co urt. A lack of this baseline knowledge can be devas
tating when an investigator is cross-examined by a dedicated defense attorney.
\Vhen defense attorneys have no other case.they attack an investigator's credibility,

But what of the components themselves? Wha t th ey are, what they do,
and how they arc classified are discussed in the following sections. Anyone wh o
has ever shopped for co mputers has seen a dazzling array of numbers anti
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measurements associated with computer specifications, These specifications de
termine the computer's speed and performance much like an engine's ho rsepower,
to rque, and volume classify an automobile. Th e following subsections explain the
units of measure most comm only used with computer hardware specifications.

Rand om Access Memo ry (RAM) or System Memory

Also connected to the motherb oard is the system's random access memory
( RAM), which enables the computer to store information tem porarily in itsshort
te rm me mo ry (see Figure 1-8) . RA~I is "ery fast an d efficient , relying o n electrical
impulses to read an d write sma ll p ieces of data. It does not have any moving pans.
HA~I stores data only temporarily and is cleared w he never a computer is powered
down, RA~I is measured in terms of how much data it can store (megabytes of
I~\l) and how fast it ca n find that data (seek time). RA.\1 also functions at a cer
tain rare of speed, measured in megahertz. For example, Double Data Rate (DDR)
400 functions at 400 ~IHz or ro ughly _tWice as fast at DDR 200.

Memory chips are also available in a number of p hysic al layouts or format s,
The most common format is th e du al inline memory module (DI~I~I) . lt is not un
co mmo n for co mputer systems to have; 12 Mil o r I Gil of RA.\1 or more. High-end
systems used for memory-de pende n t applications such as digital video editing can
have several gigabytes of RA~1.

From an investigative standpoint, the important thin g to rememb er abo ut
RA,\I is that w hatever is stored in RA,\I is lost w hen the computer ispowered dow n,
In the case of a system with 1GB of RAM,that isa significant amount of data to lose,
w hich is w hy investigators attempt to document w hat is on the screen and w hat
programs arc running before shutting dow n a suspect computer for transport.

Hard Disk Drives and Other Mass Storage Devices

\Vhcreas RA..\ I stores information only while the computer is on, the computer will
read from and wri te to a hard dis k drive (or h ard d r ives) for long-term o r penna
nent data storage, (see Figure 1-9 for an image of a hard disk dri ve and other storage
devices.) 111is can be compared to the functioning of the human mind.Raxt contains
the equivalent of what you are actively concentrating on at a given moment, whereas

Figu re 1-8 Example of a RAM chip.
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Portable USB Drive

o
Compact Flash

~::;;,

!/
USBThumb Drive

XD Memory

CDor DVD Floppy Diskette External USB Drive

Figu re 1- 9 Exampl es of different types of sto rage media.

the hard disk drive sto rage is the eq uivalent ofall of the knowledge you have obtained
during your lifetim e. Obviously,then, hard disk drive capacity mu st be greatly larger
than the RAM capacity, but like the human mind , access to long-term memori es is
slower, si.milar to having to concentrate to remember somet hing from your past.

Hard disk drives, like 1tA.\I , are measured in te rms of ca pacity and seek time.
Unlike RA..\I , ho we ve r, bard disk drives do not lose data w hen they are powered
down. Further. they have moving componen t parts and are therefore necessarily
slo we r than &\.\ 1, which relies only on electrical im p ulses. Hard disk drives have
magnetic disks called platters. The p latters spin around a central axis, not unli ke
a record player, w hile a read and w ri te arm moves hack and forth across the sur
face of the disk. At the end of the read or write arm there is a read/writ e head that
fi nds the correct area of the disk and reads or w rit es information there . T he pre s
en ce of the read and write arm makes the record player analogy very appropriate.
although a hard disk drive is much more complex. Figure 1-1 0 is a picture of the
inside of a h ard disk drive show ing the components just described.

Each p latt e r o r di sk w ithin the h ard d isk drive can be used on both sides. 11,e
to p side is side 0 and the bottom side is side I . There are also read and write heads
for each side ,head 0 and head I , respectively. The ci rcular drive is divided int o con
cent ric ci rcles that are very large at th e outside edge of the platt er and become pro
gressively smaller as yo u move toward th e cente r (see f igure 1-11) .Each ring is called
a t racle.Generally,a standard hard disk dri ve has 1,024 tracks.st art ing with track 0 on
the outside edge and ending w ith t rack 1,023 closest to the center of the drive.
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The unde rside 01platter side 0 is platte r side 1. The top of the next platter is side 2.
and the bottom is side 3. This drive has only two platters and sides 0-3.

Figure 1-10 Components of a hard disk drive.

Track 0

• Cluster that
contains 7
sectors

• A sector
(usually 512
bytes)

Figur e 1-11 A simplified view of the layout of a hard disk drive platter.

Tracks arc divided into smalle r segments called sec/Drs. A line fro m the Cen
ter of th e pl att er to th e outside divides one sector fro m another. Secto r size is de
termined when the drive is first formatted by the o pe rating system (e. g., Wind ows
or Linux), but sec to rs are almo st alwa ys 5 12 bytes in capacity.Onc e the sectors are
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established, see tor identification da ta is placed at the very beginning of the sector
before any dat a is written there. If a piece of data is larger than ; 12 bytes,it will oc
cupy mu ltiple secto rs. For example, an HOO-Kll file will be assigned to two sectors.
Sectors that are grouped together arc called clusters . In an ideal situation , data is
stored in sectors that are con tiguo us, or adjacent to each other.

In some cases, there is not enough space available in any one place, so mul
tiple sectors in d ifferent locations are use d to store the data. This is called j i, 'glII'
entation and slows down the process of reading, writing , and finding the data
because the read and write heads have 10 move across more places to access the
data. If you have ever heard the term dqjl¥lggi1/g a hard disk drive, this refers to
the process of defragme nt lng a drive. Most operating systems have utilities that
enable users to clean up and reorganize their hard d isk drive to place all parts of
a file close together on the drive instea d of having it scattered or fragm ented.
Midleve l compute r users often defrag their d rives monthly.

Althou gh indi vidu al sectors ca n generally con tain up to ; 12 byte s of data,
files do not co me in nice round 512-hyte packages, however: so wa sted space
within a sector is quite common. For exa mple, a 30o-b)te file will leave 2 12 bytes
of wasted space within th at sec tor. This is so me times referred to as the f ile slack ,
or slack space (Figure 1-1 2) .Slack spa ce can be importan t to the investigato r be
cause the 300-hy te file will not overwrite tha t 212-h)te sp ace, leaving any old data
there.Investigato rs can recover th os e data fragment s left behind in the slack space
and examine them.

Wh en a hard disk drive is init ially config ured, there are a nu mber of w ays it
can be set lip. A drive can be used w ho le as one drive and not subdivided into mul-

The oldfile existed in the
sixth sector and tookupall

Mo--: S1 2 bytes of that sec tor. The
newer file uses only half
of the sixth sec tor I leaving
256 bytes of the old file
untouched, which couldbe
useful evidence.

•\...0....-,

•L---t The newfile that was written
is five andone half sectors

~--t (2.560 bytes) and uses only
half of the sixth sector.

Diagram based on
S12-byte sectors

Figure 1-12 Diagram of slack space.
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tip le partitions. For example, th e compute r's p rimary hard disk drive, the C drive ,
generally is se t up as one whole drive and is no t partitioned. It is possible, bow
ever, to break a drive int o sect ions and make o ne physica l drive behave like it is ac
tually two or more separate ha rd drives. This is called partttioning {/ disk. A disk
with two partition s can appear to th e compute r to be the C drive and the D dri ve ,
although there is only one physica l hard drive installed .

Hard d rives use a table o f co ntent s to te ll the computer how the hard drive is
laid out and formatted . Th e very first sec to r of th e bard d rive is called the Master
Boot Record (MBH) . Th e MIlR is c reated w hen the first partition is made on th e
disk. Even if the drive is just one w hole partition, it w ill still have a Master Boot
Record . The location of the 1>tIIR is always cy linder 0, head 0, sector I ,w h ich is also
listed as (0,0 , I) . This ca n also be described as track 0, side 0 , sector l. The 1>lllR is
th e beginning of the tabl e of content s for that particular hard drive. It contains a
part ition table th at details th e structure of the hard drive, how man y partition s it
has.and where each part ition starts and ends. TI,e 1>IIlR generally occupies th e firs t
446 of 512 bytes available in secto r l. There are four partition table entries (each
of which has th e 6 elements listed below), w hich eac h tak e up 16 byt es (64 bytes
to tal). The 1>lllR and partition table, therefore, usc up 510 bytes of the 51 2 bytes
available in th e first sector. The last two byt es are used as an 1>IIlR signature, which
puts an end ca p on th e 1>IBR. The 1>lllR is important to the inve stigator be cause th e
partit ion tables can indicate the number of volumes into which a hard drive is di
vided . A single ha rd dri ve could be parti tioned to appear as drives C, D, and E if it
were divided into three part itions. All three drives,or volumes,exist on one physi
cal hard drive, but appear as three se parate virtual driv es (Kozierok 200 Ib).

Each of the four partition tab le entries includes certa in stan da rd ized data , as
follows:

l. An o n/off flag th at tells th e computer w hether this partition is bootable
(that can sta rt up th e compute r) . Generally, only o ne partition is boot able.
That partition must then contain the operating system for the computer to
boot (start) properly.

2. Th e location where the partition starts (defined by the head , cylinde r, and
sector) . For exampl e. a partition may start at sector 125 (3 bytes) .

3. Th e file system descriptor, for example, NTFS (NT File System) partition
or Windows XP (I byt e),

4. The ending location of the partition (using head , cylinder, and sector) .
For example, a partition might end at sector 1,250 (3 bytes) ,

5. The starting sector offset: how many sectors this part ition is away from the
first sector o n th e disk (4 bytes) .

6. The total number of sectors located within the partition.

If more than four partit ions are require d ,it is possible to set lip one of the four
primary partitions as an extended partition, Extended parti tions can then he parti
tioned again into logical partitions. An extended partit ion can have up to 24 such
logical partitions. The extended partition also has its ow n table of contents in th e
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form of a nes ted partition table det ailing each of the logical partiti ons.This is some
times referred to as the extended Master Boot Record,or EMIlR (Kozierok 200 Ia).

A number of factors determine the speed of a hard drive .One factor is the rev
olutions per minute (Rl'Ms) of the spinning platters. Commo n drive speeds range
from 5,400 to 10,000 RP~ls, with 7,200 IU'~ls being very common for home sys
tems . Another factor is whether the hard drive has a small onboard electrical im
pulse memory cache to assis t wi th sto ring small bursts ofdata. This is called a drive
cache and generally ranges from 2 ~lB lO 16 ~lB in size. Another major factor in
drive speed performance is its bus speed lO the rest of the system. Genera lly, hard
drives are connected by an ATA-133 connec tion,meaning th at they can transfer 133
~IB per second (~lB/sec) . (A "!/{ stands for Advanced Technology Attuchment.)
Older hard dr ives and most CD-RO~I dr ives are connected at ATA-66, which means
they tran sfer up to 66 Mil per second. The up-and-coming standards are Ser ial ATA
with a bandwidth of 150 ~Ill/sec and Serial ATA II with speeds of 300 ~IB/sec (Serial
ATA Internation al Organization 2006) . TIle final factor is, of course,drive capacity,
which like most data is measured in bytes. Because of the extre mely large size of
modern hard drives,drive capacity is classified in gigabytes.

Knowledge of hard drive struc ture and fun ction is abs olutely fundamental to
the investigation of high-tech c rime because most co mputer forensic ev idence is
ob tained from suspect hard drives . The way in w hich investigators handle th ese
drives and invest igators' baseline knowledge of hard drives arc tw o areas that are
commonly challenged by defense attorneys. Chapte r 10 disc usses the process of
seizing , cloning , and analyzing a suspect hard drive to gather evidence, so an in
vestigators's baseline know ledge w ill he put to practi cal use.

CD-ROM/DVD-ROM Drives and Burners

Another place to store data is by writing it lo optical discs such as CDs and DVDs.
Optical drives are named by their functions. A DVD-ROM is a DVD reader only,be
cause RO~I stands for read-only lII eIllOlJ'. A DVD·RW is a reader and a writer. This
also applies lo CD-RO~l s and CD·RW drives. CDs hold approximately 650 to 700
~1ll of information, wh ereas single-layer DVDs hold up to 4.7 Gil. Newer du al-layer
DVDscan ho ld up to 9.4 Gil of data .A wri ter such as a CD writer (see Figure 1- 13)
o r DVD wrher is often called a CD burner o r DVD burner, respectively,because
of it etches data onto the surface of the optical disc using a small laser beam.

As mentioned earlier,optical drives are connected to the mo therb oard by an
ATA-66 connection.CD-RO~ls, CD writers,DVD-ROMs, ami DVD writer s also mea
sure their speeds using a mu ltiplier. A drive that is a reader only, w hethe r for CDs
or DVDs,has only a one-numbe r multiplier.CD read ers commonly read at 52 x. DVD
readers common ly read at Sx, \Vhen the drive is a w riter. it generally has th ree num
bers in the multiplier:the first is the write speed.for a rewritcable or reu sable disk;
the sec ond number is the rewrite speed;and the third number is the read speed. A
common CD writer might have a multiplier of 52x/l 0x/5 2x (write/rewrite/read) .
What do these multipliers really mea n? When optical dr ives were first created, they
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Figure 1-13 A CD drive.

wrote at i x , which is equivalent to writing 150 KB per second for a CD burner.For
a DVD burner, tbe defau lt Ix speed was 1.385 Mil/ sec . CD burners are currently
rated at up to 52x, wbicb is equivalent to approximately 7.6 Mil/sec (52 x 150
Kll/se c = 7,800 Kll/sec 1,024 = 7.6 ~m/sec) . Ilecause DVDs have so much mo re
capacity, DVD writers are offered at multip liers up to 16x. An Sx DVD burner can
write app roximately 11 "Ill/sec (8 x 1.385 " Ill/s ec = 11.08 Mil/sec),wh ereas a 16x
model w rites at just over 22 ~lB/sec (16 x 1.385 ~Ill/sec = 22.16 ~ 1ll/sec) . lt is easy
to see why someone burning a movie to a DVD or backing lip the system would
choose the l6x mod el because it cuts tbe burn time in balf (Marianna 20ll3).

External Peripheral Devices

There are almost as many external per ipheral devices as there arc uses for com
puters. Most commonly, however, the devices can be broken down into gene ral
categories incl uding; hum an input devices, scanners, printers, external storage ,
modems, cameras (digital still and digital video) , and scientific instrument s.
Periphera ls suc h as these connec t to the comp uter by ports on th e motherboard .
Examples include PS/ 2 por ts for hum an input devices such as mice and key
boards ,parallel ports for olde r printers (see Figure 1-1 4),and USB ports for most
modern devices. One up-and-coming trend is the use of ext ernal fl ash memory
to store data. These th umb drives or USB k~l ~," connect to the computer by a
USB port and can sto re data ind efinitely (see Figure 1- 15). They contain small
flash memory chips. External hard drives and cameras may also be connected
by another interface, an IEEE 1394 port, which is commo nly referred to as a
FireWire . See Figure 1-1 6.

Computer hardware cannot move or otherwise manipulate data in a vac
uum . Hardware relies on instructions that tell one piece of hardware w hat to do
in relation to another piece. \Vithout any installed software, computer hardware
is nothing more than a stack of electrified components wi th no known tasks and
no instructions to carry out tasks. In other words, a computer needs softwa re
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/

Figure 1-14 (a) Serial port, (b) PS/2 port, (c) parallel port.

Figure 1-15 Cland estine USB key and thumb drive devices.

instructions to functio n and manipulate data. The next section focuses on the ro le
of software in the basic computer system .

1.3 THE ROLE OF SOFTWARE

All of the physical compo nents of a given computer system are useless without in
structions to tell the co mponents how to interact , and without a user interface.
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--(a)

(b)

Figure 1- 16 (a) The symbol that represents FireWire
connections; (b) a Fi reWire port.

These two functions are performed by software . The re are three main types of
compute r software or inst ruction sets:

• The first type is th e low-level instructions accessed dur ing the computer's
boot sequence.

• The second type is the ope ratin g system (OS). This is the instruction set
thai ties the computer together and enables hardware components to inter
act with each other and with the user. The operating system enables the hu
man USer to interact with the various hardware devices and to load the third
type of software, programs.
The thi rd type of inst ructi on sets is th e executable programs that ca rry out
specific tasks in co ncert wi th the operating system, An exa mple of an
exe cutable program is a word process ing program . The program is specifi
cally set up to create documents . The exe cu tab le 11Ie interacts with the op
era ting system (0 c reate and then output th e document to the computer's
printer.

It is important for the investigator to know tha t all three types of instruction
sets int eract wit h the computer's hard drives, mem ory, ~1I1d some of its data.
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The mere act of powering on a compute r can modify data files (d igital evide nce),
w hich calls into question the integrity of the digital evidence seized . The follow
ing paragra phs examine each type of these instructi on sets individually.

Boot Sequence

The boot sequence is w hat occurs when someone turns on a computer. The
co mputer must go through several steps after it is powered on before it is us
able. Th is p rocess is ca lled the hoot sequence because th e co mp uter is "pulling
itsel f up by its bootstrap s ." The low-le vel data first accessed during thi s p rocess
is contained in the computer's C\ lOS, a small memory chip on the mother
board. A tiny batt er)' located on the motherboard also allows the computer to

store the current date and time on the syste m, Thi s da ta tells the computer
w hich drives to access and in whi ch orde r, and also co ntains basic hardware in
formation such as which processor speed to run at. how much memory is in the
syst em, and so fort h.

The first phase of the bo ot sequence is the power-on self test , commonly re
ferred to as the POST. Th is process checks the hardware 10 ensure everyth ing is
functioning at full efficiency. It usually includes a memory count (you can watch
the tally on the sc ree n) to verify all of th e syste m's RAM is present and accessible .
Ofte n, the POST is followed by a sho rt beep if everything passes the test. From
there, the co mputer loads the operating system, including the user interface, and
any other programs set up to launch upon startup,Once this process is co mplete ,
the hard drive light stops flashing and the co mputer is ready to usc and w ait s
for user input. Typically, the POST takes less than a minute for a modern, well
co nfigured system,but loading a variety of start-up programs,such as an antivirus
program, increases the time of the boot process .

Operating Systems

Operating systems have been around as long as personal computers have.
Comp uters have always required something to be the go-between for humans and
computers, One of the first operating syste ms was DOS, the Disk Operating
System (see Figure 1- 17). It predated the fi rst hard drives. A user would have to

place a large, flimsy diskett e (nicknamed flo ppy) into a disk drive and load the in
st ructions manually from the disk, hence the name DOS. There we re no graphics
associated wi th DOS, only text-based instructions. W hen typing co mmands into
a DOS prompt , you had to be very careful to type everything correctly. This
was called IIsiJl.~ the proper syntax. f ailing to type each and every letter perfectly
resulted in the much-dreaded syntax error.

DOS spawned a varie ty of newer operating systems that finally started to make
it easier for users to interact with co mputers. Several different vendors strove to
make the best system, and several came ou t with the first graphical user interface
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C:\>di r/p
Volume in drive C has no label .
Vo l u~e Serial Number is 98SE-BSDF

Directo ry of C:\

08/16/2005 04:43 AH 0 AUTOEHEC .BAT
04/21/2006 12:25 AH 12.175.055 AVG7QT .OAT
08/24/2006 05:28 PH <OIR> col3927
08/16/2005 04:43 AH 0 CONFIG.SYS
08/09/2006 08:25 PH <OI R> dell
0412012006 03:18 PH <OI R> Oocuoenls end Sellings
04/ 14/ 2006 12:16 PH <OIR> drivers
04/26/2006 03:35 AH <OI R> i386
04/20/2006 04:15 PH 4.128 INFCACHE .l
04/20/2006 09:02 PH <OIR> Hy Hus ic
08/11/2006 02:25 PH 166.yinslall.log
04/1412006 12:46 PH <OI R> rletscene
10/18/2006 04:42 PH <OIR> Progr •• Files
04/14/2006 12:46 PH 87 Sysle.Info.ini
08/11/2006 02:25 PH 90 le.p .log
09/29/ 2006 10:30 PH 29.696 tesl .doe
09/ 29/ 2006 10:30 PH 29.696 tesleopy.doe
08/15/ 2006 06:05 AH <OIR> Wallpaper
10/12/2006 11:18 AH <OIR> WI NDOWS

9 Filels l 12.238.918 byles
100ir (s l 67.701. 764.096 byles free

C:\>.

Figur e 1-17 A sequence of DDScommands.

(GUI) to enab le a more user-frien dly approach. This caused th e need for so me kind
of visual interface pointer or co ntro ller,and the mouse became a mainstream input
device. This enabled th e user to poin t and click grap hical representation s of data
files or software programs. The user could run many different commands on the
files wi thout having to wo rry about entering the exact command syntax. The user
friendly GlJIs also made it much easier to organize Jiles into directories to better
organize the data. TIle GUI continues to evolve in the operating systems available
today (Windo ws ,Linux, Mac OSX,and others).

Program Software

TI,e third and final category of so ftware encompasses executable program files,
commonly called execu tables. Programs are nothing more than sets of instruc
tio ns for a computer that en able it III perform certain tasks . Examples of executa
bles are word processing programs, Int ernet browsers, and antivirus programs.
Users generally install the prog ram files into their operating system. The operat
ing system enables the programs to talk to the hardware comp onents to instru ct
the hardware to perform th e programs' design ed fun ct ions. The se days, a wide
variety of computer programs perform almost any imaginable task.

Unfortunately, some malicious or bored programmers have taken it upon
themselves to see wha t kind of havoc they can wreak on a computer system hy
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writin g program s specifically to perform bad deeds. This type of program is gen
emily called malware (or malicious software),based on its malicious intent. There
are many differen t cat egories of rnalware , includ ing viruses, browser hijackers,
Trojan horses, and spyware. TIle one thing they all have in common, however, is
that they are intended to delete data, damage system software, or allow unaut ho
rized aCCeSS to a comp uter for the pu rposes of stealing data. Essentially, there is an
ongoing arms race between software developers and antivirus software developers
on the good side, and hackers trying to exploit every single security flaw for their
own purposes or enjoyment on the other side. Investigators sho uld take special care
to ensure their forensic systems are virus free , and they should also document any
viruses found on suspect systems . A defense team might try to blame illegal co ntent
on viruses and argue the viruses are at fault instead of the defendant.

Afte r this brief examination of th e basics of da ta structures, computer hard
wa re, and softwa re, you can now begin to study the more commo n functi ons of
comp uters and how they are used in the commission of crimes. One of the most
popular mainstream uses of the personal computer is accessing the Inter net to surf
\Veb pages, view e-mail, or download data files such as music, pictures, or video,
TI,e history and structure of th e Internet arc the primary focus of the next sec tion.

1.4 STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE INTERNET

The explosion of the online community and its associated millions of users has
created a new environment or "virt ual community," rich in opportunities to COIll

mit tradition al crimes . It has also given rise to many new types of online crimes
based on the same technologies tha t make th e Internet such a powerful co rnmu
nications tool. Because million s of citizens are online interacting in that cornmu
nity.Iaw enforcement must also establish a presence online .

A Bri ef Hist ory of the In ternet

The Internet is nothing more: than a large intercon nected computer ne twork
made up of thousands of smaller computer networks or computers. It is no t un
co mmo n for the terms Intern et and WOI1d Wide Weh to be used interchangea bly.
This is actually incorrect. The Internet is the co mmunica tion bac kbo ne that
enables the sharing of many kinds of data ac ross th e network of networks. The
World Wide Web,however,refer s specifically only to that portion of Internet com
municat ions that act ually have to do with Web sites and Web pages. The term
\\7(wld \Vide \Veb does not include other forms of co mmunication such as e-mail.
ncwsgroups, or File Transfer Proto col (FTP),

The Internet enables users worldwide to share data and HIes literally at the
speed of light, or the speed of the electrical impulses traveling across wire, or in
some cases by using wireless networks, TIle Internet was originally created in (he
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United States for the Department of Defense to he used as a secure network for com
munications. Its use was expanded into the realm of higher education, and finally, in
th e beginning of the 1990s to general, personal, business, and commercial use.

Conn ecting to the Internet and Internet Bandwidth

During the Internet's popular infan cy, the general puhlic had to co nnect to the
Internet using a telephone line and a modem. This is commonly referred to as a dial
up cOl111ecti01 I. Th e word modem,which is made up of abbreviations for th e words
m odulate and demodulate,describes the physical hardware tha t co nnects th e co m
puter to th e telepho ne line. A modem takes binary data signals (Os and Is) and mod
ulates them into so unds. A companion modem on the other end demodulates the
sounds back into data. Anyone w ho has ever used a d ial-up modem can rem ember
the distincti ve metallic sc reec hing sound of the tw o modems co nnecting . \Vhen
first introduced , modems were very slow, having very litt le bandwidth. A data trans
fer rate of 300 baud was not uncommon . Ilaud is an olde r measure of bandwidth
used in th e infancy of Int ernet co nnectivity, w he n data transfer speeds were very
slow.Baud measured how many bits per second a modem could send o r receive.

As technology evolved, modems of 1200, 2400. 4800, 9600 baud and so forth
came into exis tence . ...\.., modem bandwidth speeds increased, a new sp eed designa
tion was used, called bits per second (bps) , ami for high er speeds Kbps and .\ Ihps.
Kbps stands for kiloblts per second, Mbps for m egabits per second. Rem ember,
a bit is one-eight h of a byte. \Vhcn dealing wi th Inte rnet bandwidth , we will gene r
ally see the m in bits per second (b ps) , hu t in dea ling with hard drive or ot her typ es
of bandwidths ,we generally talk about bytes per second (Bps), wit h the uppercase IJ
desi gnating byt es. Therefore, I kilobi t is act ually approximately 128 byt es.or 12Hal
phanumeric characte rs; 1 megabit , therefore, is app rox imately 131 ,000 characters.

The final evolution of the d ial-up mod em is known as 56K , w hic h is sho rt
hand for a tran sfe r rate of 56 Kbps o r th e equivalent of i ,168 characters (byt es)
per second. This is th e theoreti cal bandwidth limitation of a standard te lephone
wi re using a standard dial -up ,o r analog,modem. In o the r words,under perfec t con
ditions, no analog modem ca n transmit more than 7, 168 bytes per second .

As data became more comp lex, users wanted more efficient ways to transfer
larger data files suc h as sound and music files, high -resolution images, and even

Data Bandwidth Measurement Comparisons

1 hit = I/ S of a byte
8 hits = 1 byte = 1 alphanumeric charac ter
I kilob it (Kb) = 1,024 bits = 128 bytes = 128 alphanumeric characters
1 megabit (Mb) = 1,024 kilohits = 1,048,5i 6 bits = 131 ,On bytes = 131,On characters
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video files. These files can range from seve ral megab ytes to several gigabytes in
size, so a much faster transport mode 'was needed . This was the dawn of the
broadband age.

Broadband Internet connections gen erally ",II into one of th ree typ es, Digital
Subscriber Line (DSL) , cable mod ems, or dedicated lines. Corporate or govern
ment networks commonly have a high-bandwidth connection such as a 1.S·
megabit T- I dedicated line.Broadband lines can have varying bandwidths.but gen
erally range in bandw idth from 384 Kbps to 3.0 Mbps, A 3-megabit connection
can downl oad 393 ,210 bytes per second , roughly one-third of a megabyte . A
3-megabyt.e song file, for example.could conceivably be received in roughly 9 sec
onds under ideal conditions. That same song file on a dial-up SGK modern wo uld
lake at least 7 minutes to download. A brief table comparing download speeds un
der ideal conditions is shown here.

50K Dial-Up 768 Kbps 1.5 Mbps 3.0 Mbps

50D-KII file i l seconds 5.2 seconds 2.0 seconds 1.3 seconds
1-.\18 file 146 seconds 10.7 seconds 5.3 seconds 2.65 seconds
5-.\18 file 12.2 minutes 53.3 seconds 26 .i seconds 13.35 seconds
1OD-.\1Il me 243.11 minutes 17.75 minutes 8.9 minut es 4.45 minutes

Internet Communication Standards

Now that connection to the Internet has been described, we can examin e the
w ays the Int ernet enables data to be transferred. The Internet has several standard
protocols for handling data transfers. In this sense, a protoco l is nothin g more
than an agreed-upon language that standardizes the way a given type of data is han
dled. This universality is wha t enables users around the world to send an d receive
data on the network .

The first protocol, Hypertex t Transfer Protocol (HTI1'), is the standard
protocol for downloading Web pages on the World Wide Web. one of the most
common uses of the Internet. To navigate the \Vorl<..l \Vide \Veb, users launch a
software program called a Web browser. The Hypertext Transfer Protocol is
prominently listed when looking at the browser's address bar or Urrifo r m
Resource Locater (UUL) for a Web page.For example. hnp :// www.prenhall.com
is the URL you type in to browse to the Prentice lIall Web site . The bt tp z: th e be
ginning of the add ress ind icat es the Hyper Tex t '/ hlllsfer Pro tocol. Web pages are
written in a language called H ypertext Ma r ku p Language, or HTl\II. fo r short.
It stands to reason that we use the Hyper text Transfer Protocol to handle hypertext
documents. This is also where th e term hyperlink comes from. A hyperli nk in a
hypertext document simply links one hypert ext document to another.

Another very common use of the In ternet is for sending and receiving e-mail
(electronic mail),which uses two proto co ls. It can use SMTI',which stands for the
Sim p le Ma il Transfer Proto col and whi ch is used in hand ling the add ressing
and sending of e-mail messages. E-mail transfer also, in many cases, uses )lOP. or
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Post Office Protocol, to retrieve messagesfrom an e-mail server.In other words ,
an outgoing e-mail message uses SMTP and incoming e-mail messages use POP.
Most Int ernet service providers have one S.\lTP server and one POP server, and
the names of these servers are configured in the user's default e-mail program .
E-mail can also be accessed by using a Web page link. for example, you might find
the follow ing line on a Web page: mailto:johnsmith@smith .com. In this case , the
"m ailto " is an instruction to the brow ser to load an e-mail application to send an
e-mail message to th e address specified in th e link. This is another form of a hy
perlink, but it links to an e-mail address instead of another hypertext document.
This is very common on Web pages wh ere the page autho r is seeking feedback .

A third very popular prot ocol is the standard method used to upl oad or
download complete data files. It is simply called FTp, w hic h stands for f ile Transfer
Protocol. Whcn people create Web pages , they generally crea te the HT~IL docu
ments that make up th e Web pages on their home computers. To place the Web
page on the Internet, th at is, upload the pages to thei r Web server, they will gen 
era lly use an FTP client. TIley can therefore create 10 Web pages, and then open
the FTP clie nt and up load all 10 to thei r Web server at one time. FTP d iems can
also be used to download multiple files from one Web site or FTP server at a time
aswell.Many technology companies have their users' manualsor technical suppo rt
materials on FTP servers, making it easier for users {O gain access to the material.

Learner Activity _

Go to the Internet on your PC or scho ol library Pc. Wri tc down what type of Wcb
browser the PC lab uses . You mal' find the lab uses Microsoft lnterner Explore r,
Mozilla firefox,or a third-party browser.Once you have ope ned the browser.loca te
the address bar, and type in www.google.corn . Your screen should show the
Google Web page. Print out th e Web page and circle th e address ba r where you
typed in the URI..Then circle a hyp erl ink on the page.Click the hyperlink and note
what Web page you navigated to by p rint ing out that page as well. Next , pick out
a Web site and type the Web site address in the address ba r to navigate there. Print
out that page and circle the address bar and any hyperlinks you see. finally, do a
Google search or Internet search using another search engine to find a free ly avail
able FYP client. You might use search terms such as "freeware FTP" or similar
phrases. Select one and print out the Web page for that FTP software.f ree software
applications arc available on the Internet to perform almost every imaginable task.
Conduct another Int ernet search, again using Google or your favorite sea rch en
gine,for a free softw are item of your cho ice.s uch asfreeware drawing/graphicsor
freeware games, Print out the \Veb page for the free software you find .

Int ernet Data Tran sfer Standards

The Internet has very precise ways of routing data,similar to a large international
version of th e post office. for a da ta packet to get where it is going, logically it has
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a starting point and a dest ination point. It also passes through a variety of se rvers
along the way that route it in the right direction . The best analogy is the mailing
of a letter. The letter has a destination address of the recipient and a return address
of the sender. It is then stamped at the post office in the sende r's city.From there ,
it travels to anothe r cit)' and is stampe d at that post office . Finally, it arrives at its
intended destination address.

The post office uses a physical street address, wh ereas for da ta to travel
across the Internet, it has to have an address for each and every computer
connected to the Internet that is rou tes through. Every co mputer that is o nline
has an assign ed Internet Protocol address, called an III address for sho rt.
An II' address consists of 12 digi ts tha t arc separated by periods (dots) into
groups of three digits . The digits must be the numbers 0 throug h 2; ; . For
example, 192 .16H.o. I is an example of an II' address. Notice, h oweve r, th at
the last two se ctions do not co ntain three dig its. In this case, there really arc
th ree digits , but the two zeros preceding the I in th e fourth section and the
o in the third section arc simply not shown, but rather arc implied. Th e address
would read 192 .168 .000.001 with the underlined zeros visible instead of
implied.

Data on the Internet also has a return IP address, wh ich routes through
Internet servers, is stamped with each server's II' address(es), and then finally ends
up at its dest ination IP address. Tbis addressing scheme ella bles trained inuesti
gato r» to trace data from its source to its destination and vice cersa . This is
discussed in furt he r det ail in the e-mail tracing section of Chapter 6.

One other important difference between post office mailing addresses
and IP addresses is that II' addresses change . One computer can have multiple
II' addresses at di fferent tim es of th e day or week. The address is called a d y n
a m ica lly a llocated II' addres s. Most Inte rn et service p rovider s (lSI's) have
more subscribers than th ey have II' addresses. Each lSI' has a poo l of II' ad
dresses assigned or registe red to it. \'X:Then a user goe s online, the user's com
puter talks to a comp uter at the Internet service p rovider, which ass igns th e
user's computer a temporary IP address from the pool of available addresses ,
This is similar to going to a bo wling alle y and renting a pair of bowling shoes.
Each time you go to the alley, you ge t howling shoes, hut perhaps a diffcrent
pair every time. However, like howling shoes, where only one pers on can wear
a pair at a time, only one computer at a time can lise a partic ular IP address.
Chap ter 6, Trac king and Traci ng Int ern et Crimes, contains more in-depth
information on IP addresses,

Web Page Addressing

Just as data sent over the Internet has source and destination addresses ,and "snail
mail"uses physical addresses , locations on the Internet that visitors might want to
sec must be named and tracked by address. You would be hard pressed to

find someone who has not heard the phrase "dot co m," The most commonly
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recognized Internet \Veb site addresses end in .com. So how does an Internet
browser know where to go wh en you type in an address such as www.google.com ?

~lost Wch servers on the Internet have a static II' address. In othe r wo rds ,
un like the computers of Internet use rs who might be assigned a different ,dyna mic
address for each Interne t session, a \'\feb server has an IP address that doesn't
change. II' addresses (e.g ., 64 .2 .~3 . 187.99) are great for compute rs, hut hum an be
ings do not want to have to remember and type in a 12-<.1 igit numher to visit a Weh
site. Most people are mu ch more word orie nte d and prefer to type in words or a
Weh site's name to access a specific Web page. Therefore , co mpute rs called
domai n n arn e servers act as the go-betweens or translators bet ween \Veb site
domain nam es and their corresponding IP addresses.For example,you can type in
the URL www.google.corn to visit that \Veb site ,and th e dom ain nam e server will
automatica lly locate th e II' address for the domain you've requested and rout e you
the re. You co uld also get the same result by typin g in the exact static II' address
associated with www.google .com, such as 64 .233 .187.99 . ~ Ianually typing the
IP address instead of the domain name circumvents the task the domain nam e
server normally performs in translating dom ains name s into IP addresses.

Investigative Uses fo r t he Internet

Altho ugh Chapter 8 contains a th orou gh discussion related to the use of th e
Intern et for intelligence gathering, it is worth introdu cing the conce pt here .
There arc countless uses for Internet tech no logy. It ca n be used for the grea ter
good or to co mmit crimes. Because of th e Int ernet 's inherent funct ionality that
enables det ailed information , includ ing text ,pictures . sound files ,vide o files,and
so forth, to be shared among user s in variou s geographic locations. it is of grea t
assistance to investigators. Some of its many uses are inte lligence gathering, in
formation sharing, tel ephon e directory assistance/reverse lookup, transmitt al of
phot os and information for A~I BER or Crime Alerts , instan t access to case law
and sta tutes , and even processin g of forms and other case paperwork. ~tanr ar
eas of th e count ry have online inte ractive maps with e mbe dde d geographic in
formation systems that show prior police calls for service, parcel numbers and
tax information , pro pe rty owner information, and in so me cases st reet-level
p ho togra phs of residences. You can literally see what a house looks like from
the stree t. or from an overhead sate llite photo of a neighborhood. wi th out ever
leaving your desk .

The Internet can also be a tremendous traini ng tool. In add ition to post ing
train ing and interact ive video content for widcsprcnd viewing online , the Internet
can also be used to establish pr ivate password-pro tected chat rooms or \Veb shar
ing spaces . In th ese private sites , law enforcement professionals can sha re tips and
observations on th e latest trends th ey see ,enabling individuals,even in sma ller or
ganizations, to benefit from a co llec tive pool of knowledge . In short. th e Internet
is the bes t and fastest mass info rmation sharing medium in hist ory.
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SUMMARY

This cha p te r stud ies the nature of compute r data and how it relates to a com
puter 's ha rdware and software components. Th e cha p te r also d iscus ses the
ln te rnet , one of th e most common uses fo r computers today. If firs t respond ers
are not knowledgea b le in these basic areas, th e information give n in rest of th e
text might be hard to app ly. A law enforcement o ffice r 's baseline knowledge in
this area will be te sted by eve ry defense attorney the investigating offi cer en
co unte rs as they p robe for weaknesses in the prose cution 's case.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. \l;'hy is computer language re ferred to as b inary?
2. Wh at is th e significance of the number 1,0 24 in relation to data storage

ca pac ity and data tra nsmission speeds!
3 . List five major co mponents of a com pute r system and describe their

func tio n and relationsh ip to each other.
4. What are th e three main types of computer software?
; . Exp lain th e d ifference between dy na mica lly allocated II' addresses an d stat ic

II' addresses.
6. Del1ne the following te rms :bandwidth, bus, II' address, and serial ATA .
7 . FTI~ HTTp,POI~ and S:'oITP are all co mmunica tions protocols for which

co mmunications mech ani sm?

TERMS

AGP bu s
ATA-66
A"I~\·133

bandwidth
baud
bi nary language
bits (h)

bus
bytes (II)
CD writer o r burner
dom ain nam e servers
drive cache
DVD·I{O:'o\
DVD w rite r o r burner
dynami cally alloca ted II'

addresses

File Transfer Pro to col
(FTP)

fro nt-side bus
(FSII)

fire \Vire
giga bytes (Gil)
giga hertz (GHz)
hard d isk drive
hertz (Hz)
hyperliuk
hypertext
Hyp ert ex t Markup

Language (HTML)
Hyp ertext Tran sfer

Pro tocol (HTT I')
IEEE 1394 port

Internet Protocol (I I')
address

kilo bits per second
(kbps)

kilo bytes (KII)
malw are
;' Iaster Boot Reco rd

( ;' IIlR)

megabi ts per second
(rnbps)

megabytes (Mil)
megahertz (Mll z)
mo the rboard
operating sys te m (OS)
optical drive
I'CI Express bus
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p latters
post office protocol

(POP)
processor
protocol
random access memory
(RA",I)
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chapter two

Introduction to
Operating Systems

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Define the function of a computer's operating system.
2. Describe th e features within a compurer 's operat ing system th at assist in

gathering evidence in high-tech crimes.
3. Define the various ways th at operating systems organize data wit h and

wit hout a user's input.
4. Examine the various types of information an operat ing system tracks for

every data file.
5. Explore various types of computer file name extensions and how they

relate to the ac tual con tent of the file.

An o perating system, or as for short, is the software co mponent of any co m
puter system that enables a user to interact with that computer's hardware and
the data that it contains. TIle OS is also resp onsible for the organization of data on
a storage drive and for enabling all of the hardware components on vario us system
buses to interact in a smooth,efficient manner. The operating system also enables

29
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programs or other executable files to access the computer's hardware devices . For
example, it enables an alter-market word processing program to print out a docu
men t on the compute r's defau lt printer or save a word processing document to the
computer's C dr ive. One other important function of an operating system is alloca
tion of system resources .One of the system's resou rces is its random access memory
(RAM).The opera ting system can configure the system's 1t<\"\1 to maximize efficiency,
and it can also allocate a portion of the system 's hard drive as virtual memory to help
out whe n the H.A~I is overtaxed. Essentially, th e ope rating syste m determines how
data are created,modified ,stored, accessed ,or delete d.Knowledge of operating sys
tems is vital for those responding to or investigating high-tech crimes.

2,1 A BRIEF HISTORY OF OPERATING SYSTEMS

Prior to the 1980s,compute rs were massive machines, in many cases taking up en
tire rooms in academic or military facilities. These monsters ofte n relied on input
in the form of cardboard ca rds with a pattern of boles cut out of them. These were
called punch cards and allowed for rudimentary calculations that often took the
computer a while to co mpute . The term backer act ually was first used to denote
someone who spent time hacking holes in the punch cards. As you can imagine,
these first , rudi mentary, card-based systems we re not user-fr iendly and were gen
erally only used by eng ineers and scientists . As technology became more sophis
ticated ,cheaper,and able to produce smaller mach ines, the size of comp uters, like
many other devices, was reduced enough so one could Jlt on a desk. Compute rs
also became easier to lise as ope rating systems evolved.

Following on the heels of th e punch card.a text -based user input system was
used by th e mainstream person al co mputers in the early I980s . Instead of cards
wi th holes punched systematically in different areas , users ente red informati on
into the system by using a keyboard. This text system was simply called DOS,
which sto od for Disk Operating System. DOS was a very basic command
language th at enabled users to perform tasks from a I1nite list of func tions or com
mands. To start a DOS system . a user would place a floppy diskette with DOS
system files into a floppy diskette drive on the computer. Any disk containing sys
tem files was calle d a boota ble d islsette because the computer co uld access the
DOS files and boot itse lf up (make itself ready to use).

As discussed in Chap ter I, the term boot means that the co mputer is
"p ulling itself up by its boots trap s" from a powered-off slate . In short, the DOS
diskette loaded the most commo nly used co mman ds into the compute r's tem po
rary rand om acces s memory (RA~1) to allow users to perform disk tasks.DOScom
mands were used to organize disks,crea te directories, rename directories,execute
programs, and crea te, edit, delet e, print ,or ot he rw ise manipulate files.

In the early PC days, every DOS command was entered after a DOS prompt by
using a keyboard.TI,e DOSprompt generally featured the drive letter for that diskette
(e .g., A or C followed by a flashing underscore U character) , (See Figure 2-1.)
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Searches for a text st r ing in a f ile or f iles.
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Saves the cur re nt direct or y then changes it .
Re.oves a di rec tory .

Figure 2-1 What DOS looks like on screen .

The flashing was meant to catch th e use r's eye and "p rompt" the user to input a
co mmand. Thi s is sometimes referred to as command-line entry.~lany earl y pe s
did not have a mouse input device because th ey did not have any graphics, They
we re comp letely text-b ased, meaning th at the only input device that enabled a
user to interact with th e computer was a keyboard (Tanenbaum 2(01) .

Entering commands at th e DOS prompt was a som ewh at cumbersome task
because of stric t rules regarding the spelling, order, and punctuation of the com
mands.Using th e proper syn tax was of the utmost imp ortance.Syntax is noth ing
more than gram matical rules for a given language , and computers had their own
specific language for command-line entry.Misspelling a co mmand or entering the
commands in the wrong orde r meant that the computer wou ld either be unable
to p rocess the co mmand or would do so in the wron g a rtier,yielding surprising or
frustrating resu lts. A baseline knowledge of DOS and entering commands from a
DOS prompt is still relevant today. however.as there are many DOSco mmands that
can he run with in an operating system such as Microsoft \Vindows.Further there
are several computer forensics softwa re utilities that rely on DOS version 6.22.

Because of this somewhat unintuitive user inte rface, compute rs did not
achieve quick mainstream popularit y in th e early 1980s.Some of the init ial ex pert
ences with this interface left peop le with such a bad feeling th at computers were
(and still are) ac tively mistru sted and hated in many circles.Computers were.a t first ,
popular only in business and the sciences, where people recogni zed their advan
tages in performing certain tasks such as word processing and creating math emat
ical spreadsheet s. Altho ugh the text-based interface was mu ch more user-friendly
th an having to pu nch holes in a card, users still demand ed even more user-friendly
systems,and not until such systems we re developed did computers make the leap
from scientific/business use to mainstream lise in must homes and businesses.
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More on DOS 6.22 and DOS Software Utilities

Students or investigators looking to learn more about DOS-based software utili ties can
take an introductory course through the National \Vhite Collar Crime Center ca lled Basic
Data Recovery and Analysis (BDIlA). 111is course is available free of charge to law
enforcement officers. See the course \Veb site at www.nwyc.org.

2.2 GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES

Computers, like othe r techno logy, co ntinue to evolve, and there is a constant
push to make computers more user-frie ndly, As part of that effort, computer pro·
gramrne rs developed what is called the graphical user interface , or GUI (p ro
nounced "gooey"). The GUI enables users to experience visually the directory
structure on th eir disks and to see their files (see Figure 2-2). Th is enables them
to organize the contents of their comp uter much more easily. Furt her, the invcn
tion ofanother user inpu t device, the mouse.gave users a mu ch mo re intuitive way
to move,delete,or otherwise manipulate data files . Instead of typing in a complex
co mmand to move a file, users co uld simply click a mouse button,drag the file to
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Figure 2-2 Graphica l user interfaces use icons to represent files and
applicat ions on a computer.
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ano ther directory,and drop it there . In addition to bei ng mu ch simpler,interacti ng
with a GUI was also mu ch faste r. It also gave users th e feeling that data on their
compur er were tangible because data co uld essentially be grabbed and moved
aro und. This analogy is so apt, that many cursors actually look like hands grahhing
the object the user is interacting wit h on scree n.

As computers entered th e grap hica l age, they started to gain widespread
acce ptan ce because they bec ame much eas ier to use and performed man)' useful
opera tions. Graphical applications also enabled co mputer users to perform tasks
othe r than wo rd processing and mathematical comp utations . The abilit y to pro
du ce graphics quickly on scree n enabled people to use compute rs for publicat ion
layout , drawing, compute r-aided dcsigo (CAD) dra fting, and virtual modeling of
struct ures. As anyone w ho has played compute r solitaire knows, the GUI also en
ables users to play elec tronic games. Computers also came to be used as power
ful research tools because co mple te dict ionaries or en cyclopedias could be
placed on a co mpute r's hard drive for easy access. For these reasons-and for the
fact that comp uter hardware was becoming cheaper to manufacture- com pu ters
started to enter the mainstream.

The implementatio n of moderns that allowe d fast two-way data sharing be
tween co mputer systems furt her made com puters more useful. Instead of mailing
information, users were able to share large amou nts of text with each othe r very
rapidly, With the birth of th e Inter net .data sharing became extremely efficicnt and
practi cal. The Internet ex p losion of thc 1990s de monstra ted the ex traordinary
potential of the person al comp uter.From a data terminal,users co uld interac t with
the world, performing research at th e world 's libraries and "surfing" million s of
\X1eb sites w ith information on every co nceivable topi c. Of course, if users can usc
these tools for good and legitimate purposes, users co uld also use comp ute rs fo r
more nefarious pursuits . For good uses and bad, the Interne t cement ed comput
ers in the mainstre am psyche and th e number of households with co mputers in
th e U.S. co ntinues to skyrocke t.

All of the preceding tasks are made possible by the operating system of thc
PC. It is, in esse nce, the go-between that enables users to "go hands-on" with the
hardware co mponents of the computer system, The operating system enables
users to start a program such as a word proces sor.For instance , the as enables the
word processor to interact wit h a p rint er so th e user can generate a hard copy of
text .The as also performs an interfacing role be twe en a word processor and a hard
drive,allowing a user to save a data file to th e hard disk. In sho rt ,the OSdirects traf..
fie between software, user commands,and the various input and output devices.

2.3 EVOLUTION OF M ODERN OPERATING SYSTEM S

In a continuing endeavor to make the computing experience easier.more useful.and
more satisfying for the general user, developers of operating systems have crea ted
several generations of a s software. Some of the earliest were OS/ 2. \Vindows 3.1,
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and th e Macintosh a s.Wind ows and the ~IAC as have gone through several gcn
eratio na l evolutions. wmdows has gone through versions Windows 3.11,
Windo ws 95, \X~ndows 98 , Wind ows ~Ie, Wind ows 2000,an d Wind ows XI~ As of
this writing,the Macintosh OS is version 10.Inaddition to these operating systems ,
there arc several others such as Unix and Linux. Each generational upgrade was
made to improve upon the last version or to enable more advanced functionality.
In some cases , the as upgrades we nt along with hardware improvements such as
mov ing from a 16-bit system 10 a 32-bil system. A 32-bit as coupled w ith a 32-bit
processor is obviously much mort: efficient than a 16..bit system is. There arc cur
rently 64·bit processors and software on the market!and it is logical to assu me that
the industry perhaps is only a few years away from deploying 128-bit systems,

Another area that undergoes cont inuing development and improvement is
O\'crJII system stability and reliabilit y, which is another function of th e operating
system. Because the greatest market share of pes use the \Vindows operating sys
tem, this text focuses predominantly on \Vindows. ~Iacintosh computer forensics
is still in its infancy, which has a lot to do with the much smaller number of .\tac
users compared to \X'indo\vs use rs.More recent versions of the \Vi.ndows operat
ing system feature a different file system (the mechanism for organizing all of the
files on the hard disk). Window s 98 and earlier versions featured the File Allocat ion
Table (FAT) filc system. Wind ows NT and Windows XI' usc a newer.more stable file
system called the NT file system (NTFS), which sp read s thc organizational data for
that given drive across the volume , making it less likely the entire drive co uld fail.
Unde r FAT32 (the 32·bil version of File Allocation Table),if th e file allocat ion table
is damaged, the hard disk drive could be rendered useless and unreadable. This is
one of many stability features that was designed into the newer operating systems.
Tab le 2- 1 provides a summary of file allocation table co mparisons and functions.

Another stability feature the operating system must handle is the relative
isolation of programs as they interact with the operating system. Under older

Table 2- 1 File Allocation Table Comparison s an d Functions

FAT12 Earliest File Allocation Table Used by DOS, floppy disks, and the very low capacity (un
der 16 MB), earliest hard disk drives

FAT16 16-bit File Allocation Table

FAT32 32-bit File Allocation Table

NTFS NT file system

Used by early small and medium-sized (16-MB to 2-GB)
hard disk drives under 16 ·bit operating system s, such as
Windows 3.1

Used by medium to large modern hard disk dr ives (2-GB
to 120·GB), under 32-bit or higher operating systems,
and most USB keys

Used for very large hard disk drives (40 GB and up) under
mod ern operating systems such as Windows NT or
Windows XP
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operating systems,a program that "froze"or "locked Up"in many cases required that
the: e ntire comp uter be: rebooted.Some times the user could command a restart by us
ing the Ctrl-Alt-Dclete comma nd (p ressing the Ctrl, Alt, and Delete keys o n th e key
board simultaneous ly).Othe r t imes, the user wo uld have to perform a "hard hoot 'tby
manually powering down the computer.In most modern operating systems, the pro
grams are generally isolated from each other, Therefore, if one applicat ion free zes or
c rushes. the user mal' need to terminate only th at specific ap plication .11,e rest of th e
operating system and the other programs will continue to operate asusual. 'Io shut
down a fro zen application, th e user presses the "thre e-finger salutc-e-Ctrl-t
Alt+Delete- to access the Windows Task Manager. 11,e user can then se lec t the ap
plication th at is not responding and click End Task to shut it down. Keeping the sys
tem active and not requiring a full reboot can save a great deal of time. In addition.
hard boots generally result in the loss of all unsaved dat a. 11,e evolution to applica
tion isolation really took the st ing out of the once-dreaded computer crash.

Another unique improvement among newer operati ng systems is the plug
and p lay capability, w hich enables the co mp uter to configure new hardw are de
vices added to it even w hile the computer is powered on and running. Th e sec
o nd release of Wind ows 98 was th e first ope rating system 10 e na ble P lu g a n d
Play (Pnf') devices to be added to the comp uter while running. For instance , this
e nables a universal serial bus (USB) device , such as a digital came ra , to b e plugged
into the computer. and after a few-seconds delay, the camera can interact wi th the
operating system . No longer was it necessary to restart the computer after in
stalling a new hardware device. Rebootin g is often viewed as inconvenient be
cause it takes time to do all of th e tasks thai mus t be performed d uring the bo ot
process, which is discussed in greater detail in the next section .

2.4 THE BOOT PROCESS

Before an operating system isactivated.several processesmust he completed w hen
a computer is first turned on. As discussedbriefly in Chapter I ,the computer pull s
itself lip by its bootstraps from an off state to an on state. That process involves
several steps, starting on a very basic level. The first thing that occurs w hen a
computer is turned on is a rudim entary te st of the hardware devices needed to
complete the rest of the boot proce ss. The first and most basic test is the power
on self te st , o r POST for short. The POST run s bas ic diagnostics to check th e func
tionality of th e processor, the system me mory (l~UI), and the basic input output
system (l llOS) . lf all items pass thei r d iag nostic test , the syste m is ab le to move o n
to the next step in the boot p rocess , which is accessin g the BIOS.

UIOS inform ation usually comprises low-level instructions stored 0 11 a read
only memory chip, also known as a ROM . The instructions are needed to activate
the mass storage devices (hard disk d rives) of the system so that the comp uter can
access data stored on the hard disk drive. Once this occurs, the computer can ac
cess th e Master Boot Reco rd (MIlR) on th at dri ve to obtain ot her informatio n it
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needs to continue booting . By using the "IllR and file allocation table, the com
puter is able to locate the first pan of the operati ng system installed on the ma
chine, and then beg ins to execute the instructions in the operating system code.

When the as loads, it must load several sets of instruction s,ca lled device d ri
l'e rs, that co rrespond to hardware devices the operating system w ill use. For exam
pic, the as will load a graphics dev ice driver so that the user will be able to see
icons,the mou se pointer.task bars.an d othe r visual items once the as is fully loaded ,
The as also loads so und ca rd device drivers to enable the OS to play sound effects
and music on the computer's speakers .It also loads drivers for the mouse .keyboard,
and any other devices currently connec ted to the co mputer. When a new device is
added to the co mputer while the co mpute r is running (p lug and p lay), the delay af
ter the device is insta lled is parti ally caused by the com pu rer load ing that de vice 's
driver.Device drivers usually load in a few seconds,allow ing for almost instant use.

2.5 TASKS PERFORMED BY THE OPERATING SYSTEM

The os is responsible for complet ing many different tasks,and if it improperly per
forms any of the m. the system could crash, lose data, output un expect ed or un
predictable result s, o r fail to function enti rely. The tasks tha t the OS performs fall
into six general catego ries:

• Processor management
• System resources co nfiguration

Hardware device co nfiguration
Storage management
Program interface
User int erface

Processor management specifies how the computer best takes advantage of
the computer's processor ch ip . The as determines w hich programs can access
the processor, how many can try to access it at any given time (multitasking) ,and
what port ion of the p rocessor 's p ower can be used by a particular funct ion. When
multiple programs attempt to access the processor at the same time, the OS can
also act as a traffic director and send the programs to the processor in a logical,
ordered manner to take the best adva ntage of available process ing power, 11,e OS
can also mon itor w hat percentage of the processor's available co mputing power
is already in lise and w hat spare capacity is available. In wtnd ows, The Task
Manager (see Figure 2-3) enables users to view the processes running on the co m
puter as well as statistics on system performance,

The second task, system resource management, is related to processor man
agement, but deals with system resources othe r than the available processing
power.One of the most important resources is the system mem ory (RAM),11,e OS
can analyze how much RA~l is available, what itcms are loaded into the system
RAM,what item s are wa iting for available R,,"'I space ,and how much hard disk drive
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Figu re 2- 3 Windows Task Manager offers a g raphical represen tation of processor
manag ement tasks.

space is allocated as a dumping ground for data that wo n't fit in available system
RA~1. This allocated hard disk drive space is sometimes called the su-apftte orpage
file. An OS can set aside virt uallyany quantity of drive space for use as oin ual RAM
If a system is constan tly using up its available system Rl\...\l and needs to access the
virtual ItA..' 1on the hard disk drive, onc way to speed up the system is to increase
the size of the ltA..'1b)' adding 1(,'"'1mem ory modules to an)' available mem ory slot
on the motherboard. The comp uter can store electromagnetic impulses on mem
ory chips attached to the motherboard far faster than it can read and writ e data to

the hard disk drives on the Integrated Device Electronics ODE) or serial ATA bus .
The third task, hardware dev ice configuration, enables th e programs in

stalled on a system and the user to interact w ith installed hardware devices. It also
enables the computer to be furthe r customized 0 11 the fly by allowing users to in
stall new devices. Further, modern operating systems using USB and Fire w ire de
vices can customize the system by using Plug and Play devices. For exa mp le.a user
can plug a digital camera into an avai lab le USB port and turn the camera on. The
computer, after a short time , recognizes a new device is attached to the computer
and after a brief configuration pe riod is able to interact with that dev ice. This is
very usefu l for dumping digital pictures or video off of a camera's memory card
and onto the computer for long-term storage. In windows, Devic e Manager en
ables user to view and configure installed and attached devices (see Figure 2-4).

In the days before Windows 98SE when Plug and PIa)' techn ology was not
available and devices were not "hot swappable," meaning they had to he installed
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Figure 2-4 Windows Device Ma nager enables users
to view and configure installed and attached devices.

w hen tilt: computer was turned off. installing a new device usuallymeant having to
restart the computer and reboot so that the device would he recognized during the
initialization of the OS. 111is resul ted in a delay of many minut es. In the days since,
operating systems are fully integrated with hot-swappable USD and fi reWire stan
dards and allow systems to add and remove multiple hardware devices without
having to reboot. This isa virtual "nerdvanato advanced computer userswh o have
desired this functionality for years. Another great application of Plug and Play ca
pabiliry is th e use of USB thumb drives also known as USB keys . A user can simply
plug the thumb drive into an available USB por t on a runnin g computer and the
computer w ill recognize the d rive as another mass storage device. The user can
then save data to the drive, remove the drive,and walk away wi th data in hand. USB
drives,w ith smaller physical SiZC,Il111Ch faster read and w rite speeds,and higher sto r
age capac ity than floppy disk drives, have made floppy disks practically obso lete .

The ability to add and remove drives by using USB and Firewlre is direc tly
related to task 4, storage management. The operating system configure s and
organizes the various storage devices connec ted to a computer. One of the main
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Figure 2-5 An example of the operating system assigning drive letters to multiple
devices.

func tions is to assign dri ve letters to the various d rives . Fo r example , the standard
default hard drive is assigncd th e le tter C. The first CD·ROM drive might then be as
signed the letter f) , If a USB thumb dri ve is add ed , the OS would likely temporari ly
designate it as d rive E. Th e OS generally wo rks its way up from C to Z, assigning new
drive letters as needed (see Figurc 2-5), TI,COS can also be used to format and par·
titian newly added drives for increased sto rage, although the primary drive where
the OS is stored must be formatted and part itioned before the a s is installed. For c.".
am ple, Windows installations usually guide the installer through formatting and
parti tioning the drive before any windows system files are copied onto the hard
disk drive. Last, the OS organizes the dri ves into a co herent folder and suhfolder
structu re to enable the user to sort dat a into categories and subc ategories. See
Section 2.6 ,"Data Organization," for more spec ific information on the file struc ture .

TI,Cfifth task the operaung system perfo rms is the program or applicat ion in
terfacing . The as enables executable programs to access hardware devices ins talled
on th e sy stem. A bunch of software proglJms w ith no central p latfor m in commo n
would generally have problems working together, TI,C as provides a standard
"playing field " and allow s software to be written to work o n that playing field . For
exarnple,a graphics program may need to access a scanner to import a graphics file
to be ed ited. \'V'ith out the operating system ac ting as a translator and go-between ,
the graphics app lication might no t speak the sam e language as the sca nne r,

The sixth, and most ofte n co mplained abo ut , task of the OS is allowing th e
user to int eract with the co mpute r. People ofte n comme nt th at a co mputer is not
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user-frien dly. They fee l that using a co mpute r is high ly technical, and com p uter
users are different from "no rmal" people. The goal of any respectable as vendor
is, therefore, to make computers easily used by more people. By making an inte r
face simplistic and in tuitive.a n OS vendor makes its system very user-frien dly,The
more user-friendly it is, the more copies of the as it will sell. This, coup led w ith
the revenue gene rated by software sales, fuels th e cons tant push to develo p new
and updated versions of o pe rating systems.

One of th e benefits of a widely distributed operating system is that hardware
vendors feel co mpelled to write code that iscompatible and standardized to work
with the popular as.One of the liabi lities o f an operating system w ith a majority
of the mark et sha re is that it will be more likely to be target ed by malici ous pro
grammers who write viruses, Trojan horses, and the like. They want to be able to
affec t the most people, so they focus their energies where th ey can create the
most havoc, that is, where the greatest number of users are.

There is a very compelling reason for an industry-standard operating system
to exist, however, and that is universal compatibility. If there we re dozens of 01'·
crating systems and dozens of different types of scanner software, for instance, it
wo uld be very difficult to match co mpatib le co mbinations togethe r. There arc
several historical exa mp les of hardware compatibility problems. One reaso n for
these issues is competition between two similar technologies or among rival elec
tronies corporations. A famous example from the 19805 was the competing stan
da rds of Bet a VCRs versu s VIIS VCRs. Both performed roughly the same tas k, hut
each was different enough that they were not interchangeable. Another example
is incompatible power connectors in Europe versus the United States: to plug a
U.S.-made device into a European power outlet requires an adapter, and vi ce
versa. Ano ther more recent example is the standards batt le be tween DVD optical
media manufacturers. DVD+R and DVD+RW formats are suppo rted by Philips,
Sony, Hewlett-Packa rd , Dell, Ricoh , Yamaha , and ot her manufacturers. TIle com
peting standards DVD-R and DVD-RW are pro mot ed by Panas oni c, Tosh iba , Apple
Computer, Hitachi , NEe , Pioneer, Samsung, anti Sharp, to name a few. In other
words,speaking a common language is very necessary,and the OS is the common
language that allows equipment from various manufacturers to work wit h soft
ware from man)' other vendors. In many ways, it can be called the glue that biuds
any comp uter system together.

2.6 DATA ORGANIZATION

Operating systemsperform a number of functions,but perhaps the most important
is the organization of data on a computer's mass storage devices . T ilt: modern-day
operating system generally is stored on the computer's primary hard disk drive,
which in most cases is ca lled the C drive. One frequen tly asked question is w hy
the primary d rive is named C instead of A. TIle system starts with the C d rive be
cause in the early years w hen computers were booted from large fl oppy d isks.sys
te rns usu ally had two floppy disk drives designated A and B. The o ldest syste ms
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had very little random access memory, and ofte n the DOS diskette had to be left
in drive A. TI,e "work"or data diskette wou ld have to go in the seco nd drive,drive
B, because the computer could not keep all the DOS commands in me mory and
often had to refer back to the DOS disket te in drive A. Now, many systems do not
eve n incl ude a floppy disk drive because floppy media is slow, ine fficient ,and has
a tiny data storage capacity by today's standards;it is.for all pra ct ical purposes.ex
tinct. As such , no devices listed as drive A or B might exist anymore on a system ,
but the comp uter still defaul ts to start ing at C during the install ation of th e as .

As more disk drives are added to the system, they are assigned driver letters,
usua lly start ing w ith D, then E. For example, a co mputer with three hard disk
drives and a DVD burner may have ha rd disk drives C,E,and Ea nd the DVD burner
labeled as drive D. The way the drive let te rs arc assigned is usually determine d by
the order the drivers were ins talled on the system. In the preceding exa mple, you
can conclude that the C drive was installed first , followed by the DVD burner,w ith
the latt er two hard disk drives added last. When a portable drive, such as a USB
jump drive, is attached to th e system, that drive is usually assigned a temporary
drive lett er by th e operating system. In this scenario , it would likely be assigned
drive letter G when plu gged into a USB port.

Comp uters organize all of these drives and their directories into a directory
structure. The top-most organiza tional level of a hard disk drive is called th e root
of the drive, TI,e roo t can co ntain a large number of d irecto r ies . Each directory
can co nta in a large number of subdirectories. The only rea l limitat ion on the
number of directo ry entries on a hard disk drive is the size of the drive and
the number of sectors (individual sections) the drive is divided into.Similarto the
branches of a family tree, the subdirectories can also have their ow n subdirec to
ric s , Understanding directory structures is vital to any first responder, especially
when he or she must describe w here a piece of evidence is found on a computer.
Merely saying,"I found the image of child pornography"is not enough,and the first
responder must be able to describe the exa ct fil e path where the evidence
resides on the computer. (See Figure 2- 6 .)

A file path is the exact description of where on the disk drive a file ex ists.For
example, assume a file called Address.txt is located on the C drive . It is loc ated
wit hin a folder called Homework . The Homework folder is on the first level.or root,
of th e C drive . The co mplete file path for this file is as follows; Civhomew orkv
address .tx t. The backslash character (\) indicates a folder level. Documenting the
exact me path of an evidence file or co ntraband me is very important. 111is is sim
ilar to docum enting 'where a baggie of cocaine is located in crime scene. It is not
en ou gh to say the bagg ie was in the bedroom . A much better description is say the
baggie is in a red shoebox under the bed in th e northeast bedroom on the second
floo r. TI"lI degree of specificity is every bit as important with digital evidence files.

Ope rating systems enable a user to organize task-specific data on the sys
tem 's hard disk driver s) . For examp le, an operating syste m might have a feature
known as an address book for storing street, mailing, or e-mail addresses and
pho ne numbers. It will similarly have a Bookmarks or Favorites folde r tha t stores
links or shortcuts to a user's favorite Internet Web sites. Although it may seem at
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Figure 2--6 Graphical representation of a computer's directo ry structure.

first glance that a favorites fold er or address hook might not be part o f th e oper
at ing system, the line between the OS and Inte rn et browsers has become qui te
blurred, particularly since the same methods are being utilized to search the
Int ernet as to starch a computer's hard dri ve. Using \Vindow s Exp lorer, for exam
ple ,a user can view hard dr ive contents by selecting a drive letter,or just as easily
type in a URL to browse to a Web site. It can be argued th at an Int ernet b row ser.
then, is an integrated comp onent of an operat ing system.Some operat ing systems
have special folders for storing a user's picture collections,movie files,or music li
brary co nt aining so ngs and aud io files.

2.7 OTHER OS UTILITY PROGRAMS

In addition to data organization, most operating systems have a number of other in
stalled software components designed to perform various tasks.Most, if not all, fea
ture a search util iry that enables a user to q uickly search for a me on the hard disk
drives based on a number of different search criteria. For example. a user could
search for all word processor documents sho uld the need arise. (See Figure 2-7). In
additi on, most modern o perating systems come w ith utili ties that enable users to
open most file types.For example. \X'indow s hasgraphics view ing utilities that en
able users to preview, open. edi t. and print graphics files. An as may also feature a
media utility so users can play videos. sound,or other mult imedia files.

Another great feature of modern o perating systems is the capability of
allowing a computer to perform multip le functions simultaneously. This is often
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Figure 2-8 Taskbar icons.

referred to as m ultitasking. A tex tbook autho r. for exa mple. co uld listen to mu
sic in a media player while typing in a separate word processing program. The ear
liest computers did not have enough memory to hold more than one application
at a time. fu rther, tex t-based operating systems did not offer an efficient way to
sw itch between applications, even if the memory capacity was available . Most
Windows users are familiarwith the taskbar icons,or Alt-Tab co mmand,which en
abies them to switch easily betw een open progmm windows and functions. (See
f igure 2-8.) Wh en a user holds down the ALTke y on the ke yboard and hit s TAil,
the multitasking wi ndow pops up showing the icons for available running
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programs. By hittin g TAB seve ral times, th e user can tab thro ugh the available
running programs and switch from one to another.

2.8 FILE TYPES

As part of its traffic director ro le, a good OS also separates data files into different
classificat ion s based upon file type. It kno ws that if a file is a graphics file, it shou ld
call upon a graphics program to open the file. In the case of a digital image, the as
will open a photo view er, For an audio or video tile , it knows to open a multimedia
viewe r. Windows performs this task by using what arc called flle headers and est
ensious (see Figure 2-9).~lanr users han: seen a file name such aspiclure.jjJg . TIle
ipg in the file name is sign ificant . TIle charact ers that appear the right of the pe
riod are called the fil e nam e ex tension. In th is case the .jpg means that this is a
graphic in the JPEG file form at, abb reviated ipg because the file name extension
can be only 3 characters. In wlndows, file name exten sions are associa ted with
specific programs that open those types of fil es. This is ca lled a file association
or file type associatio n . For exa mple,the i pg extension co uld be associated with
a designated photo ed iting program so that when a user double-clicks a .jpg file,
the operating system automatically launches the grap hics program.

In addition to the file name extension .com p uters can determine file type an
other way, Computer files all have a certain struct ure. The first part of that struc
ture is called the file header, w hich contains co ded information that the comp uter
reads I1rst when it opens that tile. In the case of a JPEG tile , the tile header would
generally contain the characters.!F1F,which sta nd for JPEG tile interchange format.
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Common File Types

File Type

ASP

AVI

Bat ch

Binary

Bitmap

Cabinet

Checkdisk

DLL

Document

Executable

GIF

Help

JPEG

Movie

MP3

MPEG

File Name
Extension

.asp

.avi

.bat

.bin

.bm p

.cab

.chk

.dll

.doc

.exe

.gil

.hlp

.jpg

.rnov

.mp3

.mpg

Description

Act ive Server Pag es (enha nced Web page fun ct ion s)

Audio Video Inte rleaved (movie files)

DOS batch file

Binary fil e type, co mmonly found on CDs

Bitmap grap hics (common to paint programs)

Microsoft installation cabinet file

Tempora ry file that holds data recovered d uring a ChkDsk ope ration

dynamic-link libra ry (file com mon to Windows)

M icrosoft Word document file format

A self-contained program or executable file

Graphics Interchan ge Format-file tha t holds low-resolution graphics
or an animation

File format associated with a program's built-in user'smanual or help
screen functions

Very commo n d ig ital ph oto or graphics file format. JPEGs are co m
pressed , making file sizes smaller and making this file type popular
on the Internet

Quicktime or Apple movie file form at

Compressed format for audio files such as those ripped from music
CDs.

Common movie file format that features file com pression

Any OS or other program tha t reads the tile header instead of the tile name exten
sion can still know the file type.Table 2-2 lists common tile types that can be found
on most modern computers. The list is by no means complete, and there are \Veb
sites that keep updated lists of new file typ es as they arc developed. For example,
www.fi lext .com is a \Vel> site that contains a database of file name extensions and
the variousprograms that can open such file types.It 's a great resource for any com
puter user or investigator who might encounter unfamiliar file name extensions.
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Learner Activity _

Section 2.7 discusses the Windows Search utility, and Section 2.8 examines the
various file types that can be found on a PC. This exercise demonstrates how a
user GIn sea rch a PC for all files of a specific typ e . Becau se .jpg files are th e most
common image format, the first search focuses on these. To access the \X'indow s
Search util tty, click Sta rt , th en click Searc h . Window s w ill ask what )'011 wa n t to

se arch fo r. Click All Files or Folders. The search box will then come up w ith
blanks for en te ring information . In the blank tilled All or part of th e file nam e ,
type ' .jp g . The ast er isk is a w ildca rd charac te r that mea ns all files that co ntain
the .jpg ex te nsion will be searc he d for. Ill' typing in ' .jpg , you arc asking th e
search utility to find and list all JP EG ima ges it loc ates. In the searc h box titled
Look in. select the )Iy Computer option. This will search any drive or device
connected to th at computer. Cond uct th e search for all JPEG images. Pick three
images and document the file locations, size,date create d, and date modified. To
get th is file p roperty informa tion , righ t-click a file (cl ick w ith the right most
mouse butt on). A menu of pos sible actions will appear. At or near the bott o m of
the lis t,yo u w ill see the word Properties.Left -click Proper ties to display file prop
erties for th is file , including th e File Name , File Location (Path), Size ,Size o n Disk,
and the Dates the file was crea ted , mod ified . and accessed. Once you have com
pleted the search for all JP EG images and documented three of th em, searc h
again, this tim e using a different me name extension such as " ,wmv , " .avi, or
· .mpg to search for movie Jiles on the compute r, As in the fir st search,pick three
files that you find and document their file location, Size, date created, and date
modified .

2,9 OPERATING SYSTEM DATA ARCHIVAL

Another function perform ed hy th e OS is storing user-custom izab le se ttings for
later use.User set lip their computers in the way they deem to be organized and ef
ficient . For examp le, a user might p lace p rogram icons (small pictures th at rep re
sent a program functions) in certain locationson the screen.such asall work-related
icons in the upper-left-hand corner and all video game icons in the lower right.
Operating systems also store a lot of data,often without the knowled ge or consent
of the user. One example is the Int ernet history archive. If users don't specifically
d isable thi s feature, their computer automatically tra cks which Web sites th e co m
puter has visited. It may even keep small pict ures or other small file downloads in
a cache or archive folder. These files arc generally downloaded to th e co mp ute r
the first tim e a user go es to a particular Web site. (See Figure 2-10.) The reason
the computer saves these is to speed up the Internet \Vt:b site browsing experi
ence for the user. The compute r can store graphics,such as a company's logc .Io
cal ly on the computer's hard disk drive. Th at way, the next time a user visits that
\Veb site, the comp uter docs not have to download the logo image a second time;
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Figure 2- 10 Temporary Internet files stored on a hard disk drive.
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it just pulls the file from its ow n local hard disk drive. In this em of broadhand co n
nection s,caching data is not really a ne cessary process,but in th e previous dial-up
era,not having to download a graphics image every time you visited the same site
sped up the browsing exp erience considerably.

The operating system also stores a list of the most recentl y used HIes and most
recently run progra ms. These lists arc handy to investigators because they likely
can revea l the last 10 or 20 operations that were perform ed on a given suspect
computer.Most applicat ion progiJmS also rememb er the most recent ly used files.
A word processing program mar, for example , reme mber the fou r most recent doc
uments that we re opened in it and can keep that informa tion in a recent files list.

2.10 SYSTEM DATE AND TIME, FILE DATE AND TIME

The OS also keeps track of the file p roperties, including date and time (see
Figure 2- 11) . The OS does th is for a number of reason s.but one of th em is to track
w he n files are created, mo dified. o r deleted. Ever)' file on a computer shou ld have
a fil e creation date, tile m odified date , and ge nerally a tile last accessed date.
No te the important distinction between accessed and m odified.Accessed merely
means the file was opened or exam ined , but no changes 'were made to it (it was
not modi fied y. 111is is an imp ortant distinction because a forensic investigato r,
whether at a real-world crime scene or an electronic one. should never make
changes to (modify) th e crime scene. Accessing th e file is necessary to see w hat
it is, but technology crime Investigators must never modify a file.
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Figure 2-11 The operating system saves file properties, such as the date and time
files are modified, created, or accessed.

Learner Activity _

;Yole: The terms directory and Jo/del"are interchangeable for the purposes of thi s
ex ercise. On a Windows-based comp uter, double-click th e ~Iy Compurer icon.
Tb is should display all drives and devices currently connected to the co mpute r.
Record each drive lette r and the device it represents. Note tha t th e C drive almost
always is th e co mputer's main hard d isk drive. Dou ble-click the C drive ico n to
open th e C d rive and disp lay all of th e fold ers and files located o n th e root of th e
C drive . Reco rd th e nam es of at least three different fold ers or direc to ries. Cho ose
o ne of th e direc tories and double-click it. Yo u sho uld see files and possibly o ther
subdirec to ries listed in that fold er. Record three file nam es in th is di rect ory. Nex t,
righ t-cl ick a file (click wi th the righ tm ost mouse bu tton). A me nu of possible ac
tions will ap pear. At o r ncar the botto m of the list you w ill see the word Propert ies.
Left -click Properties to display file p ro perties for this file, incl udin g the File Name,
File Location (Pathj .Size. Sizc o n Disk .and the Dates th e file was crea ted . modified ,
and accessed . Document th is information for all three files you select. Hi nt: You
G ill eas ily take a "pic ture " of the computer screen by pressing th e Print Screen
(PrtScr) key on the keyboard . If you are typing this assignment in word p rocessing
software su ch as \Vo nI o r \Vo rd Perfec t, yo u can simply paste this sc reen cap ture
int o your document by pressin g Ctrl+V o r by clicking th e Ed it menu and choosing
Paste. Tbis is 110 / a forensic tech nique tbat is acceptablefora formal court case,
hill ca ll IJe a grea t tecbniqu e/ or bom eu'Ork a lld comp uter-related assignments.

A tric k often played by computer cri minals is to change the date and time of
th e operating syste m clock, which is very easy to do (see Figure 2-1 2) . It is easy
to sec th at a system clock set ahead 5 years mus t necessarily co mplicate an in
vest igatio n. For example, if it is really 20 07 and the co mpute r believes it is 20 10 ,
all of th e files created mal' indicate tha t they were crea ted in 2010. It is th erefo re
very important to note the system 's established dat e and time when yo u are ex
amining a suspec t's compute r so you ca n account for any suc h odd ities in the tim e
and date stamps associated with files.
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Figure 2-1 2 The Date and Time Properties feature, which enables users to set
the date and time of the comp uter's system clock,

Because most ope rating systems keep track of information without any input
fro m th e user.users ofte n forget about these func tions. Th erefore.e ven a high-level
computer criminal may forget to delet e or reset one of th ese archive systems, thus
leaving a minute piece of evide nce behind.Criminals may forget to delete one in
criminating e-mail message , or they may deny ever visiting a child pornography
Web site even though the URL of a kno wn child porn site is archi ved in their
Internet history cache . One such oversight on the part of the criminal, and the
investigator wi ns.

SUMMARY

This chapter examines the history and evolution of operating syste ms and the
graphical user interface. Operating systems have evolved to be mo re stable and
efficient , enabling hardw are to he added while the com pute r is running, and re
ducin g th e likelihood of a to tal system crash or failure.Reb oot iog th e syste m and
all that it entails are no longer required as freque ntly as ea rlie r. This cha pte r dis,
cusses the boot process, th e various tasks performed by modern-day operating
syste ms, and how operating systems organize data on a co mputer. The focus of
the next few chapters is on how criminals put computers to work for them .
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. What are the six major func tions performed by a computer o perating
system?

2. \Vhat is the boot process?
3. \Vhat is the difference between a file header and a file name: ex te nsion?

W hich is more: useful to an investigato r (more reliable) ?
4. List five common file name extensions used for images and videos.
S. Wh at is a file path and why is it important to high-tech crime investigat ors?
6. An operating system keeps tra ck of several diffe rent file properties for each

data file, List the different 11k properties and discuss the importance of th e
Date Modified versus Date Accessed inform ation.

7. Name several types of information an operating system might store and
discuss how this information can be useful to the investigator.

TERMS

boot
command line
d irec tory
directory structure
Disk Operating Syste m

(DOS)
me association
tile creation date
file header

REF ERENCES

me last accessed date
m e modified date
file name ex te nsion
fi le path
file properti es
me type association
graphica l user

int erface (GUI)
multitasking

operating system (OS)
Plug and Play (PnP)
root
subd irecto ry
syntax

Tan enbaum, Andrew S. 200 I . •vtoderu operating systems. 2nd ed. Upper Saddle
Rive r, N]: Prentice Hall.



chap ter three

High-Tech Criminal
Offenses and
E-Mail-Based Crimes

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Explain the legitimate uses of high technology.
2. Describe e-mail harassmen t , threats, and cyberstalking .
3. Explain ho w violations of restraining orders are being co mmitte d with

tech nology.
4. Exp lain identi ty theft and how ir s co mmitted with technology.
5. Exp lain the classification of cri minality and the hierarchy of proof applied

to all cri minal investigations.
6 . Explain the first responder's p roper respo nse ( 0 common high -tech crimes

co mmitt ed today.
7 . Explain the proper investigative protocols fo r inves tigati ng high-tech crim

inal offenses and e-mail-based crimes.

As civ ilizations evolve , so do criminals. There have always been battles between
law-ab iding ci tizens, represented by law enfo rcement officials, and the criminal
element. Advancements in law enforcement have often been forced by the unique
criminal mind , ca using the police to play catc h-up.

51
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The digital age has left law enforceme nt in the du st. A small number of
front-line office rs or fi rst responders- tbe backbone of th e police depart meIII
who arc first on the scene and ultimately dec ide whi ch cases are brought into the
crimina l justice system-do not have the req uisite sk ills to properly respond to
and report on the many high-tech crimes that are committed each day. First
res ponders ne ed training, ed uca tion, and skill develo pme nt in high-tech crime
recognition and evidence collection (Stambaugh et al. 2000)_ This chapter
ex plores many of the types of high-tech cri mes committ ed by criminals or used in
support of un law ful gain . Each type is discussed in grea t detail and su pported by
practical examples and investigative protocols.

Comp uter crime is often a term used synonymously with child jJOrllOgrajJlJ)'
or backers. However, computers and the World Wide Web (\VWW) are being
used with increasing frequency to commit more common crimes. \Vhat once
required criminals to work in disguise, under the cover of darkness, or forcefully
take from another can now be done from the comfort of their own homes w ith
li ttle threat to their own personal safety. \'(Ihy engage in a risky bank robbery
w here th e average take is less than $5,000 (Federa l Bureau of Investigati on 2(02)
w hen you ca n pu ll off a high-tech identi ty theft fro m your living room and make
an average of S10,200 (Federal Trade Commission 2(03) . High-tech crimes arc
generally much safer physically than committing a traditional crime against per
sons is. Furthermore, the low cost of the Internet and its perceived level of
anonymity enable it to be used by crimina ls of all demographics and socioeco
nomic statuses.

3.1 OVERVIEW OF HIGH-TECH CRIMES

Research,networking,com merce ,communication,and entertainment are some of
the legitimate uses of the Internet. In contrast, the list of high-tech crimes include
is but not limited to e-mail harassment and threats, e-mail and \Veb site scams,
credit ca rd fraud, iden tit y theft , vio lations of res training orders.child pornography
(creation, possession, and distribution) , child enticement, hacking, drug t raffick
ing, cellular/ phone fraud, terrorism and organized crime, and manufacturing fake
identification . These crimes are all being committed w ith the use of computers,
the Internet and WW\V, and by other high-tech means. Thi s list contains only the
more common types of offenses that first responders might encounter.

The true number of high-tech crimes committed each year cannot be accu
rately measured. No agreed-upon national or international definit ion of terms,
such as for comp uter crime, lJig!J4ecb crime, or in fornration tecbu otogy crime,
exists (Goodman 2001) . Furthermore, the current Uniform Crime Reports do not
track, measure, or report on these types of criminal offenses.

High-tech crime is a worldwide , nati onal, and local problem. Suc cessfully
combating it hegins at the front lines wi th municipal . county. and state law en
forcement officers. However, most law enforcement agencies do not have the
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funding available to hire ded icated computer crime co ps . The responsibility of
responding to , reporting on, and investigating high-tech crime in most agencies
falls on the shoulders of th e firs t resp onders. Because of its worldwide nature,
oftentimes it appears to be an uphill battle, and in many respects it is.

Many of the crimes discussed in this chapter are misdemeanors, which for
bid extradition from one state or country to another. Some of them are serious
felonies w ith full extradition,and others are ordinance vio lations that carry only a
civil forfei ture or fine . The classification of criminality and hierarchy of proof are
out lined in Figure 3- 1.

If a municipality has adopted a state law as its own ordinance.and it w ishes to
prosecute a criminal that lives in another state.i t could mail the summons to appear
in the mun icipal court to the suspect. If the suspect fails to appear, the municipal
judge co uld issue a warrant and pat iently wait for the suspect to travel to the state,
city, town, or village , and then make an arrest. U the suspect never leaves his/her
horne state , then the suspect co uld never be brought to justice . The same scenario
also applies to misdemean ors. IIowever, there is a remedy for th is problem.Vicinage
is a term used to describe parallel jurisdiction over the same offense, and it is not
considered double jeop ardy. An offender w hose cybercrime affects different coun
ties within a state or in o ther states mal' be tried in any of those locat ions that are
consistent with constitutional limitations (Brenner 1999). For example, if the sus
pect resides in Texas and sends a harassing e-mail message to a victim in California,
both jurisdictions co uld prosecute for the same offense. TIle virtual nature of the
Internet often blurs jurisdictional boundaries, forcing some agencies to argue over
whose case it is. Consequently, the victim becomes victimized again, like a virtual
pin ball bei ng sent from one police agency to another until one finally decides to
take the complaint. Cases of this nat ure can be and have been prosecuted in differ
ent jurisdi ctions for the same offense. It isn't co nsidered double jeopardy because
the case is being heard in two different co urt jurisdictions . Convincing a local dis
trict attorney of this can be another matter,however.

This chapter discusses high-tech crimes th at use e-mail or other Int ernet
based communications media (e .g., instant messaging) as a vehicle for specifi c
criminal offenses. These offenses include e-mail harassment, threats, and cyber
stalking, vio lations of res tmini ng orders, identity theft, and 4-1-9 scams-i-ad vancc
fee fraud , Fake or fraudulent identification is also discussed because of its rela
tionship to identity theft.

3,2 E-MAIL HARASSMENT, THREATS, AND CYBERSTALKING

Make no mistake: this kind of hara ssment can be as frightening and as real as being
followed and watched in your neighborhood or in your home.

Former Vice President AI Gore

Haras sm en t can be defined as co ntinued communication or interaction with
someo ne with the goal of intimidating, upsett ing, or otherwise emotionally
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Felo ny The most serious level of criminal acts , which carry a minimum of
a one-year prison sentence for anyone convicted . Substantial fines may
also be levied on convicted felons. Examples of felony crimes include rape,
murder, aggravated assault, and many crimes against children.

Misdemeanor A criminal act of moderate severity that may result in a jail
sentence of up to one year and/or a substantial fine. Many states establish
maximum fine limits for misdemeanor convictions. For example, the state of
Virginia has a maximum misdemeanor fine of $2,500.

Ordinance violation An ordi nance is a law enacted by a city, local, or
municipal government. Because these levels of government do not have the
same legal authority as state or federal governm ents, the maximum penalty
for an ordinance vio lation is a civil forfeiture (fine) . Ordinance violations
result in civil forfeiture because ordinance violat ions are not criminal acts .
Because of this, municipal courts have lower standa rds of evidence than
"beyond a reasonable doubt ," and convictions can be made with a
"preponderance of evidence."

Proof beyond a reasonable doubt This is the level of certainty requ ired
for a guilty verdict in a cr iminal case . A juror voting for a guilty verdict must
believe that no reasonable person could doubt the guilt of the accused.

Preponderance of evidence This is the level of certainty required for a
guilty verdict in a municipal ord inance violation case. The standard is met
when there is more evidence indicating guilt than that indicating innocence.
A balancing scales analogy is appropr iate in determining preponderance.

Probable cause The level of certainty required for law enforceme nt
olt icers to make an arrest. It is generally defi ned as "that quantum of
evidence whic h wou ld lead a reasonable police officer to believe that the
defendant comm itted a crime. It is more than a hunch or suspici on, but less
than the evidence required to convict at trial " (State of Wisconsin 2003).

Reasonable suspicion Commonly referred to as a "Terry Stop" (Terry v.
Ohio 1968), this is the level of certainty that allows for a law enforcement
officia l to detain and or frisk a subject, for the off icial's own safety, based on
reasonable belief that the subject is armed or has committed , is committing,
or is about to commit a crime.

Figure 3- 1 Classification of criminality and hierarchy of proof.

affecting the target. It is unwanted co mmunication or interaction w ith no other
legitimate purpose. Threats can be defined as comm unicated warnings of so me
imminent negative event, injury,or other harm. Often the person communicating
the warning implies that he or she will cause the injury or harm. Harassing or
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threatening somebody bye-mail or by some other electronic means has also been
refe rred to as cyberstalking. Cyberstalk in g is defined as th e repeated use of th e
Internet, e-mail, or related digital electronic communications devices to annoy.
alarm, or threaten a specific individual o r group of ind ividuals (Ovid io and Doyle
2003). Cybcrstalking bas also been define d b)' the National Cent er for Victims of
Crime (NCVe) "as threatening behavior or unwanted advances directed at
another using the Internet and other forms of online and co mputer corn muntca
tions"(Na tional Cent er and Victims of Crime 2(04). Although spam or unsoli cit ed
e-mail can also be rather harassi ng , it 's not the foc us of this section .

The virtual \Veb has made it simple to harass or threaten somebody,and such
offenses are happening at an alarming rate. According to a 1999 Departmen t of
Justice study on cyb ersta lkmg, tens or eve n hundreds of thousands of people may
have been victi ms of electron ic harassments or threats. A lack of sufficient re
porting and statistics on this typ e of criminal activity makes it difficult to arrive at
a more acc urate number. It is also un derre ported to police because many victims
feel tha t no thing can be done. Furt he rmore, man)' police agencies are reluctant or
ill equipped to deal w ith the problem (Maste rs 1998).

In 200 I , we assisted an e-mail harassmen t victim w ho resided in another
jurisdicti on . Wben asked why he d idn 't report the ha rassment to his local po lice ,
he replied, "I don 't think the police in my community know what a computer is."
L1\V enforcement needs to change these negative perceptions. Legislatures must
draft laws that address th ese offenses, and man)' of th em have. The state of
\Visconsin has taken a proactive approach to combating e-mail harassment and
threats. Wisconsin State Statute 947 .0 12; , Unlawfu l Use of a Co mpute rized
Communication System, out laws threatening and harassing electronic messages.
This virtual disorderly co nd uc t Jaw can be found in the Wisconsin State Statute
(WSS) boo k directly below th e traditional disorderly co nduc t law (WSS 947.(1)
and states, in part,

wbocvcr does any of the followi ng is gu ilty of a Class B misdemeanor: With inte nt
10 frigh ten, intimidate , threaten,abuse or harass another person , sends a message
to the person on an electronic mail or othe r comp uterized commu nication sys
tem and in th at message threaten s to inflict injury or physical harm to any person
or the property of any person .(WSS 9·17.012;(2)(a))

The Wisconsin law and many others like it throughout the country dearly
outlaw harassment or threats made hy e-mail, instant messaging ,orany other elec
tron ic me ans. Additionally, Tit le tS, Section 87; , of th e U.S. Code criminalizes
threatening messages transmitted elec tronically in interstate or foreign com
merce . The use of federa l legislatio n lO prosecute cases of cyherstalking,howe ve r,
is limited,by law, to instance s when the harassing messages are transmitted across
state lines or outside the United States. Despite the existence of Title 18, Section
87 5. the federal government historically has limited its involvement in prosecut
ing cases related to elect ronically transmitted threatening messages to cases
involving special circums tances,such as threats made against the president of the
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United States, As w ith sta lking that does not invo lve the Inte rn et, local authorities
investigate and prosecute most cybersta lking cases in either the ju risdiction
w here the victim resi des o r in the jurisd icti on w here the messages o rigin ated.
However, because these crimes are often classified as misdemeanors,offici als lack
the power to extra d ite or arrest offenders ac ross state lines. Some cities . such as
Green Bay, \Visconsin,have adop ted the sta te law as th eir o wn ord inance violation,
which allows for local enforce ment, Th is works well if the victim and offe nder are
within th e sa me locale or sta te and officers can issue court orders to ap pear in mu
nicipal court. If th e offende r lives in another state , law e nfo rcement has to rely on
the investigative effo rts of local police in th e offender's jurisdict ion , who may not
have th e necessary skills, resources, the same o r similar local law s, o r even the
de sire to warrant the investi gation. If the offender lives o utside th e United States,
investigating thi s type of case ca n be an exercise in fu tility.

E-mail ha rassment and threats arc a very real problem that must be addressed
by municipal law enforcement. Simply telling victims to change their e-mail address
or phone number is insufficient.Federal law enforceme nt age ncies are overwhelmed
with similar and more serious complaints and must rely on local law enforcement to
take the lead on these investigation s,However,federal law enforcement offic ers may
get involved in an e-mail harassment case if it c rosses state lines and if th ere is an
explicit mention of bodily harm, TI,e Fill Web site (w ww.fbi.gov), however, advises
anyone receiving threats to notify the local law enforcement agency.

The fac t th at cyberstalkjng does not involve ph ysica l contac t may create th e mts
perception th at it is more benign th an physical stalking. This is not necessar ily
true. As the Intern et becomes an ever more integral part of o ur personal and pro
fcssional lives, stalkers can take advantage of the case of communicatio ns as we ll
as increased access 1O personal information. In addi tion , th e case of usc and non
confro ntational, impersonal, and some times anonymous natu re of Interne t
commun ications may remove disincentives to cybc rstalking. Put another way,
whereas a potential stalker may be unwill ing or unable to confrom a vict im in
person or on th e telephone , he or she may have lill ie hesitati on sending harass
ing or threatening electronic co mm unications to a victim . Finally, as wi th physical
stalk ing. online harassment an d th reats mar be a p relude 1O mo re seri ous behav
ior, including physical violen ce . (U.S. Department of Justice 1999)

Cyberstalking is similar to rea l-world stalking , including similarities in the
profiles of th e people who commit such offenses. The profile of typical cyb er
sta lke rs is as follows (Ovidio and Doyle 20 (3) :

80% Males
74% \Vhit e , 13% Asian, 8% Hispanic , 5% African American
E-ma il used 79% of the time, instant messenging 13%, chat rooms 8%

In compa rison , th e typ ical profile of a trad itional stalke r is as follows (Wood
and Wood 2(02):

• 87% Male
• 57% \Vhite , 37% African American,6 .5% other racial minorities
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Learner Activity _

Conduct a keyword search on the Int erne t and locate a practical example of a
cyberstalking case. Note the profile of the cyberstalke r and describe whether it
matches the typical cyberstalker profile. Explain w hy the cyberstalker matches
the typica l profile or why not. What are some reasons the person may not meet
th e typical profile?

The disparities between the cybersta lker and trad ition al stalke r profiles can
be partially ex plained by the access and availability of computer techno logy.
Those in lower socioec onomic groups are less likely to have access to the neces
sary techn ology for cyberstalking. (see Figure 3-2 for a description of an actual
cyb erstalking incident.)

Inte rnet use and ever-growing pop ularity of technology among young children
and teens have also brought about a similar form of cyberstalking called
"cyberbullying,"Cybe rbu llying always involves a child , preteen,or teenager who is
involved in using the Int ernet, interac tive and digital technologies, or mobile phones
to torment, threaten ,harass, humiliate,embarrass, or otherwise target another minor
(\ViredKids n.d.), Although very similar to cyberstalklng . and able to be prosecut ed
under similar cyberstalking laws, the main difference is that cyberbullying involves
only minors and cyberstalking is usually when adu lts become involved.

In vestigating an e-mail harassment or threats incident is relatively simp le.and
the ch ances of identifying the account holder or physical location from w hic h the
elec tronic communication wa s sent is likely. Unless the sender is using an anony
mou s remailer th at strip s off th e original Int ernet Prot ocol (II') address and omits
it completely or alters it before forwarding a message to the reci pient, tracing the

In the first successful prosecution under Cali fornia's new cybe rstalking law,
prosecutors in the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office obtained a guilty
plea from a 50-year-old former security guard who used the Internet to
solicit the rape of a woman who rejected his romantic advances.The
defendant terrorized his 28-year-old victim by impersonating her in various
Internet chat rooms and online bullet in boards , where he posted , along with
her telephone number and address, messages that she fantasi zed of being
raped . On at least six occasio ns, sometimes in the middle of the night , men
knocked on the woman's door saying they wanted to rape her. The former
security guard pleaded guilty in April 1999 to one count of stalking and
three counts of solicitation of sexual assault. (He was convicted and
sentenced to six years in prison.)

Figu re 3-2 Actual cyberstalking incident.
Source: U.S. Departm ent of Justice. 1999. 1999 report on cyberstalking: A new challenge
for law enforcement and industry. www.usdoj.gov/criminal/cybercrime/cyberstalking.htm
(accessed May 31, 2005).
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message's origin is very possible. In any case involving e-mail, it is necessary to
expa nd the e-mail header and view the entire header as opposed to the standard
brief header. Each e-mail program makes this header information viewab le differ
ent ly, but usu ally the co mmand to ex pa nd th e header is in the Options section of
the program. The exp ande d e-mail header contains the IP add resses that the mes
sage traveled through to reach its destination ,and ultimately this trailof addresses
lead s back to the computer from which th e message was sent. See Ematl tracing
in Cha pte r 6 for addition al informati on o n tracing IP add resses.

These crimes can also he commilled by ce ll phone instant messaging (I~t) as
wel l. The instant message can he sent from one ce ll phone to another or from a
compute r to a cell pho ne . In the latte r case, the cell phone num ber can be traced
back to the sender by the II ' address. In the for mer case, the cell phone nu mber
can be traced back to th e sender by using the phone number. The sender 's sub
scriber information is available if the person used a credit card or some other valid
form of payment to set up a legitimate acco unt. This information is not available if
the sender uses a "throw -away" phone that doesn't require a contract and the per
son buys minutes cards that are activated at the time of purchase.

A search warrant and/or subpoena is required by law enforcement if they
wish to ob tain any of the previously mentioned subscriber information . Howeve r,
in many instances, upon request , cell phone and Internet se rvice provider com
pa nies will p rovide the vict im wi th II ' add resses and phone numbers.Simply hav
ing the victim call his or her service provider at the time of the report can garner
valuab le leads that wo uld ot herwise require a search warrant or subpoena to ob
tain. For examp le. in a recent case we investigated, the victim had his car broken
into and a firearm and ce ll phone were taken . At the scene , the victim phoned his
cell ph one provider and obtained several phone nu mbers that had been called by
the suspec ts using the victim's phone. (A search warrant and/ or subpoena wou ld
have been required for law enforcement to get this same info rrn ation .) These
phone numbe rs we re then traced by a reverse directory search to associates of
the suspect, w ho ult imatel y provided the suspect's name, which res ulted in both
items bei ng recovered wit hin th ree ho urs of th e theft. Had these immediate meas
ures not been taken, the firea rm and ce ll ph one would have likely been sold o r
disposed of, never recovered,or used in the commission of anothe r crime.

Additional investigative protocol for investigating cyberst alking can be
found at the end of this chap ter. fi rs t responders sh ould also provide cyberstalk
ing victims with the following tips to assist in the investigation:

The stalker must be made aware that the behavior is unwelcome. The victim
or a law enforcement officer on the victim's behalf could serve notice by
te lling the sta lke r to sto p.
One effective intervention technique is to report the cyberstalker to the Inter
ne t service provide r (lSP). 111e name of the ISP generally can be determined by
reading the last half of the e-mail address, for example, the e-mail address
joecool @ aol.com likely indicates the e-mail account is administered by AOL.
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Save copies of all threatening e-rn ails, messages, Web site tex t, am! the like
for use in pos sible law enfo rceme nt prosecution ,Suc h data can make up the
bulk of th e prosecution 'sevidence. Try to preserve the material in electronic
format whenever possible because computer investigators may need to
trace information contained in an e-mail messages header.
Report the inciden tfs) to the local law enforcement agc ncyries) in the
victim 's and suspect's location, if different.

3.3 VIO LATIONS OF RESTRAINING ORDERS

Although using high-tech means to violate restraining orders is not an epidemic. it's
worth mention ing because of th e very real poss ibility that it could happen and has
happened in man)' regions of the United States , For exa mple, in a 2001 cas e we
investigated . the suspect in a domestic violence arrest had been placed in jail and
was released o n bail with a temporary rest raining o rde r forbidd ing contac t with the
victim, 111e suspect traveled to a neighboring county that same night and be gan
c-mailing the victim who .in turn,not ified police. The e-mail messageswe re viewed
and confirmed,and the suspect was rearrested and placed back in jail fo r violating
th e temporary restraining order, When asked why he blatantly violated th e order,
he said. rlt [the order] didn 't sa)' I co uldn 't e-mail her." He failed to read the fi ne prinl
that indicat ed he was forbidden from co ntacting her by "an)' electronic means,"

A domestic violence protection order from Indiana contains the appropriate
languagethat forbidsdefendants(respondents) from contacting victims(p etitioners)
w here it states, "The defendant is ordered to have no contact w ith (vic tim) in per
so n, by telephon e or lette r, th rou gh an intermediary, or in any ot her way, direct ly
or indirect ly, except through an attorn ey of record, wh ile released from cus tody
pending trial. This includes, but is not limited to , acts of harassment, stalking,
in timidation. threats, and physical force of any kind," It would he hel pfu l if su ch
orders also included language directly related to e-mail or other electronic com
munications (e.g., te-xt messaging) . The state of Indiana included such language in
its injun ctions, or orders prohihitin g violence or threats against empl oyees ( i.e .,
workplace vio lence restraining o rders; see Figure 3-3) ; "Specifically, defendant
sha ll not telephone or send correspondence to the emplo yee and other protected
person s by all)' means including,hut not limited to, the use of the public or private
mails, inte roffi ce mail, fax, or computer e-mail."

Acco rding to the U,S, Departme nt of Just ice, annua lly 1, 13 1,99 9 victims of
intimate partner rape, physical assault, and stalking obtain rest raining orders
aga inst thei r attac kers. Approxinuu cly 60 percent (616,809) of these o rders are
violated (Tjaden and Thoennes 20(0) . It is not known to what extent e-mai l or
other forms of electronic communications are used w hen violating these orders.

First responders who receive a report of a violation of a restraining order
using e-mail or some other electronic means should follow the appropriate pro
tocols o utlined at the end of th is cha pter,
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8. RESTRAINING ORDERS To be ordered
now and effective until the hearing

a. Defendant shall not engage in unlawful violence or make threats of
violence against the employee and the following members of
employee's family or household who reside with the employee:

b. Specifically, defendant

(1) shall not batter or stalk the employee and other protected
persons.

(2) shall not follow or stalk the employee and other protected
persons to or from the place of work.

(3) shall not follow the employee and other protected persons
during hours of employment.

(4) shall not telephone or send correspondence to the
employee and other protected persons by any means including,
but not limited to , the use of the public or private mails, interoffice
mail, fax, or computer e-mail.

(5) shall not enter the workplace of the employee and other
protected persons.

(6) other (specify) : _

Figure 3-3 Excerpt of indiana wo rkplace violence restraining order.
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3.4 IDENTITY THEFT

This result suggests that almost 10 mil/ian Americans have discavered that they were the
victim of same form of ID theft within the last year.

- Federal Trade Comm ission, Identity Theft Survey Report, 2002

It' s difficult today to go more than a couple of days without hearing the term
ide ntity tb eft. We are bombarded with ads and real-life examples of this type of
crime on a daily basis. Financial institutions take measures to protect their cus
tomers from it. People must take measures to protect themselves from it , and law
enforcement must take proactive steps to combat it. TI,e pers onal and financial
losses from identify theft are staggering,and significant increases in this crime are
sec n from year to year. In 2002. the Federal Trade Commission received 161 ,896
ID theft co mplaints , and in 2004 it received 246 ,;70 complaints- an increase of
nearly 40 percent, at an estimated cost to consumers of mort: than $;47 million
(Federal Trade Commission 200; ) . These figures do not include complaints tha t
were also received by local law enforcement nationwide. (Additional information
about nationwide identity theft trends can be viewed at www.consum er.gov/
sentine l/ p ubs/Top IOFraud2003.pdf.)

Iden tity theft can be defined as the unlawful use of another's person al iden
tifying inform ation without their knowledge, to fraudulent ly obtain mon ey.goods,
services, or anyth ing of value . It can also be defined as "a fraud that is committed
or attempted,using a person 's ident ifying information w ithout authority"(Federal
Trade Commission 2004).

Most states now have identity theft laws, !)ut many do not refer to them as
such. For example , in Arizona ide nti ty th eft is called "taking identi ty of another
person or ent ity"(Arizona State Statu te 13-2008),and in Wyoming it is referred to
as "Unauthorized use of persona l identi fying information"(Wyoming State Statute
6-3-90 1), A comprehensive list of state identity theft statutes is shown in Figure 3- 4,

Common clements of identity theft statutes , like Wisconsin State Statute
943 .20 1, "Unauthorized lise of an individual's personal identifying inform ation or
docum ents," require that a person 's personal identifying information or personal
identificat ion document be used wi thout the person' consent to obtain money,
credit,goods, services, employment , or anything of value, Identifying information
includes an individual 's name, phone number(s) , Social Security number, identifi
cation number assigned by an emp loyer, identificati on number of a depository
account, DNA profile , electronic serial numbers, address, driver's license number,
employer name,maiden name of individual's mother,taxpayer identification number,
and person al identification numbers. Types of pe rsonal ide nt ification documents
include any document conta ining perso nal identifying information (e.g., driver's
license);an individual's card (e.g. AT.\1card) or plate if it can be used alone or in
conjunction with another device to obtain money,goods,services, or anything of
value; or any other device that is unique to, assigned to, or belongs to an individ
ual and that is intended to be used to access services, funds, or benefi ts.
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Alabama Alabama Code § 13A-8-190 through 201
(search Alabam a Code for "Identity Theft")

Alaska Alaska Stat § 11.46.565 (click Title 11,
Chapter 46, Section 565)

Arizona Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 13-2008

Arkansas Ark. Code Ann. § 5-37-227

California Cal. Penal Code § 530.5-8

Colorado Does not have specific ID theft law

Connecticut Conn. Stat. § 53a-129a (criminal) Conn.
Stat. § 52-571h (civil)

Delaware Del. Code Ann. tit. II, § 854

District of Columbia Does not have specific ID theft law

Florida Fla. Stat. Ann. § 817.568

Georgia Ga. Code Ann. § 16-9-120, through 128

Hawaii HI Rev. Stat. § 708-839.6-8
(see Statutes and Documents)

Idaho Idaho Code § 18-3126 (criminal)

Illinois 720 III. CompoStat. 5/16 G

Indiana Ind. Code § 35-43-5-3.5

Iowa Iowa Code § 715A.8 (criminal)
Iowa Code § 714.16.8 (civil)

Kansas Kan. Stat. Ann. § 21-4018

Kentucky Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 514.1 60

Louisiana La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 14:67.16

Maine ME Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 17-A § 905-A

Maryland Md. Code Ann. art. 27 § 231

Massachusetts Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 266, § 37E

Michigan Mich. CompoLaws § 750.285
(see Michigan Compiled Laws section)

Minnesota Minn. Stat. Ann. § 609.527

Mississippi Miss. Code Ann. § 97-19-85

Figu re 3-4 Identit y theft state statutes.
Source: Federal Trade Commission. (n .d.) . Federa l and state laws.
www.consumer.gov/idtheft/federatlaws.html(accessed June 11, 2005).
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Missouri Mo. Rev. Stat. § 570 .223

Montana Mon. Code Ann. § 45-6-332

Nebraska NE Rev. Stat. § 28-608 & 620

Nevada Nev. Rev. State. § 205.463-465

New Hampshire N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 638:26

New Jersey N.J. Stat. Ann. § 2C:21-17

New Mexico N.M. Stat. Ann. § 30-16-24.1
(go to Statutes section, Chapter 30)

New York NY CLS Penal § 190.77-190.84

North Caroli na N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-113.20-23

North Dakota ND.C.C. § 12.1-23-11 (see Consumer Protection)

Ohio Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 2913.49

Oklahoma Okla. Stat. tit. 21. § 1533.1

Oregon Or. Rev. Stat. § 165.800

Pennsylvan ia 18 Pa. Cons. State § 4120

Rhode Island R.1. Gen. Laws § 11-49.1 -1

South Carolina S.C. Code Ann. § 16-13-500, 501

South Dakota S.D. Codified Laws § 22-30A-3 .1

Tennessee TCA § 39-14-150 (criminal) TCA § 47-18-210 1 (civil)

Texas Tex. Penal Code § 32.51

Utah Utah Code Ann. § 76-6 -1101-1104

Vermont Does not have specific JD theft law

Virginia Va. Code Ann. § 18.2-186.3

Washington Wash. Rev. Code § 9.35.020
(click Tit le 9, then Chapter 35)

West Virginia W. Va. Code § 61-3-54 (scroll down to § 61-3-54)

Wisconsin Wis. Stat. § 943.201

Wyoming Wyo. Stat. Ann . § 6-3-901

U.S. Territories

Guam 9 Guam Code Ann. § 46.80

U.S. Virgin Islands Does not have spec ific 10 theft law
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The nati on al ide nti fy theft law is known as the Iden tity Theft and
Assumption Deterrence Act (18 U.S.c. 1028), which also makes ident ity theft a
federal offense . The act makes it a federal crime w hen someo ne know ing ly
transfers or uses , without lawful authority, a means of identification of anothe r
person w ith the intent to co mmit. or to aid or abe t, any unlaw ful activity that con
stitut es a vio lat ion of fed era l law, or that co nstitut es a felony under any applicable
state or local law. TIle penalties include up to 1; years imprisonment and a maxi
mnm fine of $2; 0,000. Most identity theft c rimes occur by telepho ne o r on the
In tern et and across jurisdictional boundaries (Dadisho , 2004);once the criminal
act crosses state lines. federal statutes ap ply.

The federal Fair and Accurate Credit Transact ions Act (FACT Act) of 2003 ( I;
U.S.c. 1681) estab lishes safeguards , p rocesses, and p rotocols to be fo llowed by
credit repo rting bureaus to ensure accuracy and fairness of credit reporting.The act
requires ide nt ity theft victims to provide a co py of a police report to the respect ive
credit rep orting bureaus or financial institutions that shows evidence of their vic
timization. In response, stales should make identi ty theft repo rting mandatory. It 's
nul uncommon for a victim to walk into a po lice department and report an identity
theft w hen the suspect lives in another jurisdic tion .It is a disservice to turn away
the victim and te ll the person to rep ort the crime elsew here. If vic tims cannot turn
to their local police, then who can they tu m to for help ' ~Iaoda ting that first
responders take identity theft co mplaints and properly report them must he the
norm.Forexample, Wisconsin State Statute 943.20 1(4) mandates that law enforcement
officers prepa re a report for alleged ide ntity theft violations o r refer vict ims to the
appropriate jur isdic tion to make the report (Figure 3-; ). This proactiv e Wisco nsin
statute and many others like it across the co unt ry not only allow fo r timely rep o rt
ing and ap prop riate investigation of ident ify theft incidents, it also helps the ind us
try to gather valuable statistica l data to furt her study the scope of the problem.

There are three primary types of identity theft : true name fraud, account
takeove r, and criminal identity theft (Henner, Givens, and Mie rzwinski 2000). True

If an individual reports to a law enforcement agency for the jurisdiction
which is the individual's residence that personal identifying information or a
personal identifying document belonging to the individual reasonably
appears to be in the possession of another in violation of this section or that
another has used or has attempted to use it in violation of this section, the
agency shall prepare a report on the alleged violation. If the law
enforcement agency concludes that it appears not to have jurisdiction to
investigate the violation, it shall inform the individual which law enforcement
agency may have jurisdiction. A copy of a report prepared under this
subsection shall be furnished upon request to the individual who made the
request, subject to payment of any reasonable fee for the copy.

Figure 3-5 Wiscon sin State Statute 943.201 (4).
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name fraud occurswhen the thief uses the victim's information to open up new ac
co unts in the victim's name. Account takeover occ urs when the thief gains access
to the victim's financial accounts and makes unauthorized charges.Crinlinal iden
tily theft happens when the thief is arrested by law enforcement and provides po
lice with the victim's identity, thereby creating a false criminal record for the victim.

People can become the victims of ident ity theft in a varie ty of ways , and
althou gh certa in measures (which wi ll he discussed later) can he taken to prevent
it, it's almost impossible to be co mplete ly shielded from it. According to th e
Federal Trade Commission,some of the more common ways thieves steal another
person's identity include th e following:

Stealing information from employers
Bribing, payin g, or working in concert wit h employees who have inside
access to desired records
Hacking into co mputer systems and stealing the records
Dumpster diving-one person 's garbage is another iden tity thief's dream
Stealing mail, especially junk mail (e.g., credit card offers) and completing a
cha nge of address form in th e victim's nam e
Stealing wallets or purses
Burglarizing a home
Social engineering- the art of co nvincing somebody in person ,by phone,or
by e-mail that the thief is a legitim ate person who needs the desired infor
mation (e.g. , pose as landlords, co wo rkers, telemarkerers, prospective
employers, or others w ho may need the victim's personal information)
E-mail and Web site scams
Open source Web sites (www.anyw ho.com)
Shoulder surfing- loo king over the victim's shoulder as he or she ente rs
personal information into a phone, co mputer, or AT:\l
Skimming-the most prevalen t form of co unterfeit fraud whereby a card 's
magnetic st ripe details are electro nica lly copied and p ut onto ano ther card
(CardWatch 200 5)

Learner Activity _

Co nduct a keyword search on th e Internet and locate an actual identi ty theft
case. Unfortunately, there are many to choose from . Summarize the facts of the
case . Identify how th e thief obtained the victim's information . Recommen d
so me ways th at the victim could have p reve nted th e th eft.

Identity theft, in and of itself, is a criminal offe nse . It is most often used for
so me sort of financial gain or to concea l a criminal's true identity and evade
apprehension by law enforcem ent. It is also regularly used by illegal immigrants
to obtain employment unlawfull y, The average vict im of immigrant-based iden
tity th eft has his or her Social Security number shared about 30 times (Sullivan
200 ; ). Twent y year s of un lawful employment of an illega l imm igrant can enti tle
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the perso n to futu re illegal Social Security benefits. Furthermore, this type of
identity theft often is discovered when the vict im sub mits his or her tax return
without doc umenting the income or earnings of the immigra nt who is using the
vic tim's name. The IRSpromptly notifies the victim of the additional taxes due,
and it is the vic tim's burd en to right the w ron g. Immigrant-based identify theft
doesn't stop at unl aw ful employment: many times thi eves establish credit or
obtain loans using the victim 's Social Security number and damage or ruin the
victim's credit. Figure 3- 6 describes an identity theft incident.

The side effects of immigrant identity theft also include false criminal
records created w hen the thief is arrested under the victim's name. for example,
if local law enforcement fails to establish a true identity, a criminal record is
created under the false (victim's) name. Commonly, this is discovered when the
victim bas a relativel y minor contact with police (e.g.,gets a speedin g tick et) and
is informed that a warrant is out for his or her arrest. Again, the burden of proof
falls on the vi ct im to show that he or she did not do the cr ime to create the record.
If an identit y thi ef usesmultiple ident i ties,adifferent one for eachsubsequent poli ce
contact , then multiple false criminal records are created for each name. If such
suspects are properly fingerprinted and p hotographed, eventual ly the mul tiple
records will be discovered and consolida ted into one. Correct ing these errors,
however, takes considerable time and resources. It must he a primary goal of law
enforcement to properly ident ify all people w it h whom they have contact.

Undocumented immi grants often have two names, a "working" name and
their real name.Duri ng a police contact,they often provide the working name, the
one established in the United States. Any supp orting documents for the worki ng
name should he confiscated and destroyed. These documents normally include a
false Social Security card,wh ich may be based on a legitimate name and number,
or a randomly generated Social Security number in the proper format. Sometimes
that same number is used again and again.

In 2005, a female resident of northeast Wisconsin reported to us that she
recently applied for an auto loan and, according to her credit report, she
owed the Indiana Power and light Company thousands of dollars in unpaid
electric bills. She had never lived in Indiana, she didn't have any relatives
there, nor did she ever visit the state. Follow-up investigation revealed that
her identity had been stolen by an undocumented illegal immigrant who had
used her full name, date of birth, Social Security number, and other personal
identifying information to establish residency and an account for electricity at
a residence in Indiana. The victim was required to spend considerable time
convincing the potential creditor that the debt was not her responsibility.
Additional time and effort was spent to have the negative entry removed
from the victim's credit report.

Figure 3-6 Actual identity tbeft incident.
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For example, In Schuyler, Nebraska, an illegal immigrant worker can obtain
an aut he ntic-looking Social Security card and matching birth certificate for
SI ,300.00 (Simon 2005 ). To the trained eye,a fake Social Security card is relat ively
easy to identify. According to the Report to Congress on Options for Enhancing
the Socia l Security Card (1997), the following p ublicized security features are pres
ent on a legitimate Socia l Securi ty card:

The stock is a blue tint marb leized random pattern. Any attemp t to erase or
rem ove da ta is eas ily det ectab le because th e tint is erasable. The words
Socia ! Secu rity are printed in white,

• Plancheues (small mult icolored disks) arc randoml y placed on th e paper
stock and Can be seen w ith th e naked eye. Th ese yellow, pink,and blu e disks
can appear anyw here on the card, including the area on the card that con
tains the seal and identifying information.
Intaglio printing of the type used in U.S. currency is used for some areas on
the from of the card . Int aglio priming on th e ca rd provides a raised effect
and abrasiveness that can be felt w hen examined by touch . This printing
technology is not widely available and is difficult 10 replicate.
Other security features not obvious to the naked eye are not publicized ,but
are made available to law enforcement.

To improve future Social Security card security featu res ,this same report discu sses
the following recommendations:

Fou r-color Printing This is a basic card-p rinting process that is used in the
preprinting of blank card stock. The four-colo r process refers to printing
using the subtractive co mbination of three primary co lors, yellow, magenta,
and cyan, together with black as a sustaining color. to raise the contrastof the
print. The fourconstituent parts of the image arc successively printed on top
of one another in exact registe r. Use of four-color printing makes counter
feiting more difficult because the card production equipment that is needed
to produce cards using this process is expensive and complex.
Transparent Hologram This is a sec urity feature in which a clear holo
graphic image is bonded to the top surface of the plastic card . 111is feature
complicates counterfeiting and makes tampering evident becaus e both the
holographic image and how it is registered (i.e. ,where the imagers] appea rs
on the card surface) create a unique ap pearance that can be dist ingu ished
from copies and, if altered, shows evidence of tampering. If an attempt is
made to remove or alter the holographic topcoat, tampering is evident w ith
out the need of special equ ipment .
i.lli1 11~JriJl tiJlg and sucroprtnting This is a printing technology used to
produce very small (miniprinting) and microscopic (microprinting) fonts,
(Minipri nting can be seen w ith the naked eye ; mi croprlnting can be seen
only under magnification.) .Miniprinting and microprinting often are corn
bined wit h other ar twork and printing effects on the card surface.Both tech
niques require sophisticated, expensive printing equ ipment,making forgery
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costI)' and difficult. Accurate reproduction of min ip rint ing/microp rinti ng
ca nnot be accomplishe d today b)' pho tocopying o r b)' commercially avail
able color phot ography o r color sca nners . Microp rinti ng is used on th e cur
rent Social Securi ty card and on U.S.currency. The trained eye can recognize
the microprinting security features, and cards without it are counterfeit.
Uttrauiolet Inle This is a printi ng technology used to print an image o n th e
card surface that is visible only un der ult raviole t light. When properly ex
posed, th e hidden image ca n he used to verify ca rd authent ici ty. Fo rge ry is
difficult be cause the specia l ink s used to p roduce th e image in th e card sur
face arc difficult to obtain and. in some cases, are available only to govern
ment agencies or o ther secure users.
Ltnking tb e N il/libel' Holder to tb e Social Security Ca rd Thi s option dis
plays a unique identlfier (e .g., fingerprint or phot ograp h) th at w ou ld match
th e Soc ial Security card number. Curren t cards do not allow for this type of
functionality.

Some of these proposed secur ity features have yet to be implemented.

Anoth er p roact ive step taken by the federal government to help comba t
identi ty theft is the new National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Identity Theft
File and passwo rd progr:,m that went into effe ct in April 2005 . TI, e identity theft
file serves as a means for law enforcement to "flag"stolen identit ies and identify
the imp oster when he or she is encountered. When an individual beco mes a vic
tim of identity theft and reports the incident to law enforcement, first responders
should collect pertinen t informati on from the victim (d isc us sed fu rther later) .
This information is used to create a victim profile,wh ich is entered int o the NC IC
Identity Theft File. The p rofile includes information suc h as victim name, date o f
birth.Social Sec urity number,and type ofide ntity th eft the person is the victim of.
In add itio n, the victim chooses a passw ord th at will be used to identity him o r her
as the vict im in any subsequent police encounters. The password is also entered
into the profile listed w ith NCIC. If the person (suspec t) who sto le the ident ity is
late r stopped by police and he o r she prov ides the stolen nam e, the officer will
receive an NCIC "hit" ind icating th at th e particular identity has be en sto len. TI,e
officer would then ask the person for the password. Presu ma bly,he or she will not
know it and the thief will be discovered,

Although ident ity theft is a criminal offense, it's also considered a "gateway
crime " tha t leads to othe r c riminal o ffenses, including cred it ca rd fraud , fo rgery/
check fraud.mortgage fraud/account takeover, theft of phone service,and sate llite
and cable th eft , just to nam e a few. Credit ca rd fraud and forgery/check fraud are
discussed sepa rately in Chapte r 4 .

Mortgage fraud or accoun t takeover is ga ining in p opularity for iden tity
th ieves and o rgan ized gang members . The potentia l reward is high w ith lill ie
pers onal risk to the offender.~ Ian)' of th e mort gage fra ud schemes are elabo rat e
and require multiple actors. Mo rtgage fraud often involves a "customer," real es
tate broker,straw sellers,and straw buyers who funnel the money in to accounts
that have been established with false or stole n identities. The following excerp t
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from a ~Iay 13, 2004, U.S. Departmen t of Justice press release highlights this
scheme:

The indictment charges that the DEFENOA;\,rrS, along w ith othe rs mad e pur
chases o f resident ial properties primarily in the xtounrafn Oaks, Nor th Shore ,
Southland and waters Edge Subdivisions located in Lithonia and Stone Mountaln.
Geo rgia, and other residential propert ies in the Do uglasvi lle, Elberton, Fairburn.
Griffin and Atlanta, Geo rgia. area for resale at artificially inflated prices , often
using the proceeds of the resale to pay for the initial p urchase, a practice co m
monly referred to as "flip ping," The defenda nts would recruit , pay or ot he rwis e
induce co -conspirators, co mmo nly refe rred to ;IS "straw sellers,"o r locate ide nt i
ties (0 usc as "straw se llers," to falsely clai m curre nt ownership of the properties
w hich were sold to straw borrowers at amou nts fraudulently inflated by as mu ch
as S I00 ,000 . Th ereafter. the property just sold would be purchased at a mu ch less
amount ,with the artificially inflated loan amo unt being shared by co-conspi rators
through disburse ment s to themselves and their shell co mpanies. The DEFE~

DA.'JTS would recruit , pay or induce other co-consp irators.commonly referred to
as "straw bo rro we rs ," to sign and submit documents co nta ining false qualifying in
formation to ban ks and mortgage co mpanies to obtain mortgage loans. Th ey
would also usc the stolen identity of o ther people as straw se lle rs and straw
borrowers for the purpose o f fraudulently obtaining mortgage loan proceeds.
falsely represent that required down payment amounts were paid from borrower
fund s and that the property wo uld he the p rima ry residence of the straw bor
rowers. (ww w usdoj. gov/usao/gan/press /O;-13.Q·i.ht ml)

The sto len identit ies in the preceding case were obtained from ano ther ac
complice w ho had access to stude nt names and Social Secu rity num bers at the
Pharmacy Schoo l of fl orida A&M University. The names were used as "borrowers"
on th e mortgage loans.

In 2004 , members of the Vice Lords street gang in Chicago were arrested for
their involvement in a S70 million drug money laundering scheme. Gang members
tried to conceal the fu nds by filing more th an 100 fraudulent mortgage applications
(Spielman and Main 2004).Committing mortgage fraud can be lucrative and ,for the
gang member, it is much safer than drug dea ls gone awry, plus the potential return
is much greater (www.mon gagefmud.squarespace.com/illinoisl). Currently, the
states identified as the top 10 "hot spots" for mortgage fraud are Georgia , South
Carolina, Florida , Michigan, Illinois, ~lissouri , California , Nevada , Utah,and Colorado
(Frieden 2004).

Organized crime groups also usc boilcr roorn opera tions to furth er capitalize on
the stolen identi ties. To establish credit it is necessary for creditors to able to verify
a credit applicant's employment or referen ces. -11, is hypothetical case shows how
this type ofscheme works. \Vith stolen ident ity in hand,one gang member completes
a credit application with all fictitious information and leaves a cell phone number
wh ere he can be reached. All of the references, both professional and person al, are
actually the names and ce ll phone numbers of fellow gang members who will "con
firm"the information , With all informntion verified , the credit is then granted.

Experts agree that the unauthorized opening of a phone account is the second
most COl111llOn type of ide ntity then-criminals know that credit card compa nies
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and banks often demand documentation of a utility accou nt to prove iden tiflcation
and residency (AT & T 2006; Federal Trade Co mmission 2005).No t o nly is it used
for these purposes, but identity thieves set up phone accounts for their personal
use. rack up significant charges in long-distance calls in a short period of time,and
then discontinue lise of the phone without paying and move on to a different
location w here another fraudulent phone service is established.

In a 2000 case we investigated,an identit y theft victim reported discovering
S3, 000 in fraudulent long-distance p hon e ca lls against an account in his name th at
he never authorized or created. Investigation revealed that the victim had lived
with a friend for a short period of time a few months prior. The suspect had taken
the victim's wallet and photocopied his driver's license and Social Security card.
The suspect then established a phone account in the victim 's name and used it to
ca ll rela tives in Gua temala. The bills were mailed directl y to th e suspect and were
never paid. The scheme went on for about three months, at which time the vic
t im moved out and es tablished his ow n residency. The vic tim called th e phone
company to set up his account, which was denied until he paid the outstanding
long-distan ce phone bill. A su bseque nt interview and search of the suspect 's
apa rtment revealed th e d ocuments th at he had copied to estab lish the account.

With such a focus o n high -tech means of stealin g identities, we often forget
the rather simplistic and low-tech ways that offenders lise to steal another's iden
tity. From photocopying a victim 's driver's license and Social Security card to
Dumpster diving, offenders take advantage of victims' carelessness. Th e public
paper recycle bin at the base of apartment complex mailboxes isan identit y thief's
dream. Vict ims become unwi ll ing accomplices w hen they drop their junk mail
(e .g., credit card offe rs) in the b in and wa lk aw ay. The thief scavenges the bin and
w alks away with an array of identities from which to choose.

O ne of the more alarming and potentially deadly typ es of identity theft is
known as medical records identity tbeft. Imagine arriving at the hospital for a rou
tine procedure and being asked q uestions ab out a medical co nd itio n th at you do
not have, but that the hospital has documented on their charts. Even worse, con
sider what migh t happen if a c riminal with a d ifferent blood typ e fro m yours stole
your identit y to receive medical treatment and altered your chart to reflect his
b lood type. According to a 2003 federal repo rt , th ere have been at least 200,000
ins tances of medical ident ity theft nation wide (vlenn , 2006) .

Med ica l identity theft ap pears to be an uncomplicated crime to commi t,and
the presentation of th e victim'sstolen medical insurance card can enable the crim
inal to receive treatment. Unfortunately it is not a common procedure for medica l
treatment faciliti es to request a photo identification card to confirm the name on
the insurance card. The healt h care centers and hospitals that do require photo
identification aswell as insurance cards for noncrnergency treatment appear to he
weeding out the impersonators (Alexander 2( 06) . It can be particularly d ifficult
for victims to correct the imposter's changes in records because of the privacy
rights and regulations that control the release and alter ing of medical records.
Although law enforcement is becoming more experienced in invcsrigatlng
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identi ty theft comp laints, th e: medical industry typically is much less expe rienced
in han dling identi ty theft cases, Police might incorrectly conside r it a civil matter
and turn the victim away, suggesting th ey contac t their insurance company.State
statutes across the country support prosecution for medical identity theft because
th e suspects arc using the stole: identity to obtain a service and rec eive so mething
of value (Alexander, 2006; Mcrm, 2( 06) .

The Internet also se rves as a store of personal information for the identity
thief, With just a cou ple: clicks a thief can obtain enough information to establish
a bogus full name ,date of birth ,address, and phone number, For example, the far
mer www.anybirthday.com Web site contained the birth dates of more: than 135
million pe ople in the United States. Identity thieves could obtain th e: full nam e,
date: of birt h, and zip code: on pot ential vict ims. For a fee , th ey could also obtain
th e pe rson's add ress .Or a thi ef could visit one of the many ope n so urce name and
phone Humber directories and obtain a current address and ph on e number, con
firmin g the personal data with the zip code.Similar resources can also be used by
th e cyberstalker to locate victims. If your name and date of birth exists on any of
these sites , take advantage of the "op t..out"options and have your name removed .
Anyhi rthday.corn has sinc e gone offline, but other similar open source sites anti
da tab ases still allow for such information gather ing .

Ot her "breeder crimes" that are committed by identi ty th ieves include loan
fraud , bank fraud, employment fraud, and government docu ments and benefits
fraud (Federal Trade: Commission 2005) .

A well..don e and th orou gh preliminary investigation can increase the
chanc es of apprehending th e identity thief. The responding officer must gather
th e necessary information that will reveal the most leads. Because most police
age ncies across the United States are small, th e respond ing officer will also play
th e role of lead investigator and work the case from beginning to end . In medium..
to large-sized agencies, detectives will likely be assigned to follow up on the case
utilizing the preliminary information obtained by the first responder. Not only is
it cr itical to obtain the necessary information from th e vict im to conduct a thor
ough inves tigation, much of the information is digital in nature and time-sensitive.

~lost victims discover that they have hecom e the victim of an identity theft
when fraudul ent charges arc discovered on th eir credit card (Fede ral Trade
Commission 2( 05) . First responders should recommend that the victim obtain a
co mplete co py of their credit report from all three credit reporting bu reau s:
TransUnion, Equifax, and Experian . The cred it reports ca n reveal , among ot her
things , th e number of unauthorized accounts that han: been opened under the
victim 's name. If the accounts are ac tive , the victim can p ho ne each company to
find ou t when and where purchases have been made, inc lud ing the amount of
each transac tion. The transacti ons could involve shipment of items to a ph ysical
location that can he checked or mon itored for th e sus pect(s) . The accounts may
also conta in other possible addresses for the suspecus) . If an active account is
being used at a physical location , it is critical to determine whe re and when pur
chases have been made. Ret ail locat ions or convenience stores may have
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surveillance cameras that captured the suspect using the: victim's credit card or
account information.

After obtaining the vict im's full name ,date of birth,add ress ,employer nam e,
home and work phone numbers, first responders must consider a whole host of
ot her questions that are critical to a successful identity theft investigation . The
ultimate goa l is to apprehend the offender(s) or uncover o ther crimes committed
by the same offender(s) (i.e., link other incidents toge th er). The follow ing list was
created based upon investigatio ns we conducted and from the U.S.Secret Service
Identit y Crime Resou rcesfor Law Enforce ment guide . Not all qu estion s apply to
each type of identity theft case.a nd it is recomm ended that a document be crea ted
that can be hand ed to the victim to fill out. The qu estionnaire can the n become a
permanent part of the case file.

1. What is your Soci al Security number?
2. Wha t is your ce ll phone and/or page r number?
3. What is you r e-mail add ress?
4. How did you becom e aware of the identity theft?
; . When did you first becom e aware of the identity theft?
G. Do you know when the identity theft first hegan?
7. \Vhat fraud ulent activity has been committed in your name?
8. If a purse or wa llet was sto len, wh at do cuments we re kept in your wallet

or purse?Include Social Security numbers,driver 's license numbers,credit
card numbers, and so fort h.

9, To your kn owledge, has your mail ever been stolen in the past?
10. Do you have a post office box?
11. What do you normally do with junk mail (e.g., credit card offe rs) ' Shred

them or just th row them away?
12. Do you put outgoing mail in your mailbox or deliver it to a stand-alone mail

receptacle or the post office?
13. What othe r crimes have you been the victim of (e .g., burglary, theft)?
14. Have you recently misplaced any financial documents (e.g.idebit/credit cards)'
1;. Have you recently viewed a copy of your credit history?
16. Do you have a personal \Veb site or have you posted your personal infor

mation to any \Veb site (e .g., genealogy sites, hlogs) or is it listed in any
open source directories (e .g ., w hite pages, birthday sites)?

17. Have you recently used your credit card to purchase services over the
phone or online?

18. Have you recently filled out any online forms that included your personal
information?

19. Do you use your Social Security number as a uniqu e iden tifier for medical
records, mortgage records, and so forth?

20. Wha t schools or colleges have you attended? Dates of attendance?
21. Is your Social Security number or driver's license number printe d on your

checks?
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22 . What financial institutio ns do you do business with?
23. Do you use online banking , bill pay services, or purchase items on online

aucti on sites?
24. What utili ty compan ies provide your power, light, p hone, and Internet

services?
25. \Vhat credit cards,incl uding merchant cred it cards,do you have in yo ur name?
26. Do you know w ho mal' have stolen your identity?
27. Have you recently received and replied to any e-mail messages that

requested personal information from you?

Time is of the essence and not o nly must Jaw enforcement begin to follow
up on leads as quick ly as possible, vic tims can also begin to take proactive steps
to repair the damage . Depending on the type of identity theft , the avera ge victim
spends anywhere from $500 .00 to $1,200.00 along with 30 to 60 hours of time
resolving and repairing th e damage (Federal Trade Commission , 2003) .

Many of the victims tha t first responders encounte r wiu be distra ught and
not know wh at to do next. The mos t frequent complaint the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) Identity Theft Resource Center receives is that the "police just
don 't care" (Newman 2004). First responders can avoid this pe rception and help
begin the healing process by provid ing victims with positive and proacti ve steps
toward rec overy. Victims can be directed to the FTC Web site (www. ftc .gov/bcp/
conline/p ubs/credit/ idtheft .pd t) w here they can obtain a copy of "Take Charge:
Fighting Back Against Identity Theft;' wh ich p rovides written step-by-step dire c
tio ns for repai ring the ir good name. Copies of this docum en t can also be ordered
by law enforcement agen cies and can be provided to all id entity theft vict ims.

All victims should also be provided with an ide ntity th eft affidavit,which can
be downloaded from the I"I'C site at www,ftc.gov/bcp/conline/ pubs/credit/
affidavit.pdf, TIle affidavit can he used by victims to send to credit card companies
and other financial institutions to prove that they were the victim of identity theft
and are not liable for the charges or dam ages incur red by the thief. Finally.first re
sponders should direct th e victims to contact all three credit reporting bureaus and
have fraud alerts placed on their accounts:

Equifax: !·800 ·525-62H5 Experiun: I-HHH-EXPERlAN Trans Unio n: 1-80(}6HO·72H9
www.equifax.co rn www.experi an .corn www.t ransuni on .com

Ano ther proactive step that first responders and local law enforcement agen 
cies can take is to provide victims with a packet or "ident ity theft handbook for
vict ims"that contains information specific to the state in which the COOlt' occurred.
The handbook cou ld be created by the law enforc ement agency and should include
th e following information:

All pertinent contact information for the law enforcement agen cy investi
gating the case
Name and address of the state c riminal investigative division or atto rney
general's o ffice
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Credit bureau names, pho ne numb ers, add resses, e-ma il addresses, and fax
numbers
Contact information for federal agencies in their state (e .g. , Social Security
Administration, FIll, Secre t Serv ice)
Contact information for state motor vehicle records
Contact information for local post office or postal inspectors
Contact information and directions on how to obtain a new birth certificate,
especially if it wa s stolen
Contact information to remove their name from junk mail lists
(ww w.dmaconsumers.org/ofrmailinglist.html#how)
Contact information to remove their name Irorn telemarketing lists
(\","vw.dmaconsumers.org/o fftelephonelist.html#register) or to have their
na me add ed to statewide Do Not Call lists

Identi ty theft vic tim s sh ould also be provide d w ith proact ive steps they can
take to prevent becoming a victim again. The previously referenced guide, "Take
Cha rge: Fighting Back Agains t Identity Th eft ," discusses how vic tims ca n remain
vigilant, and some of the tips are summarized here:

Do not give o ut person al informat io n over the pho ne, th rough th e mail, or
over the Internet unless you have initiated the contact and know whom
you' re dealing with .
Trea t yo ur mail and trash carefully-if you 're living witho ut a shredder,
you 're living dangero usly. Place o utgo ing mail in a U,S. Post receptacle and
not in your mailbox with the "steal me" flag lip that notifies thieves there is
mail wai ting to be taken. If you're planning to be away from home, request a
"vacatio n hold "o n all mail.
Photocopy all the personal identifying contents in your wallet or purse and
keep them in a secure pla ce,
Do not carry your Social Security card wi th yOll.
Only provide your Social Security number w hen absolutely necessary and
askfor an alternative number citing that you han: been the victi m of an iden
tity th eft,
Carry only identi fication and credit cards that you actually need.
Keep your purse or wallet in a safe place at work .
Wh en orde ring new (blank) checks, p ick them up at th e bank instead of
having them mailed to you.

L1St, advise victims th at they sho uld also file a complaint di rectl y wit h the
FTC by visiting www.cons umer.gov/i dthe ft/ . First responders should also enter
the victim's inform ation into th e FTC Ident ity Theft Data Clearing ho use at
w ww.consumer.go\"/sentinel/idtchart.htm.

Identi ty th eft will cont inue to be a nat io nal p roblem th at can be effecti ve ly
addressed th rough appropriate res ponse an d follow-up investigatio n by first re
sponders and investigators alike . Awareness is a powerful defense against identi ty
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theft, and 111'st responders can arm local consume rs, victims, and businesses with
th e information they need to help protect themselves from it.

Summary of Identity Theft Investigative Protocols

• Confirm jurisdic tion and either initiate a report and /or refer the victim to the
appropriate law enforcement agency.
Gather all pertinent victim information along w ith potential suspect infor
mation and recommend that victims obtain a copy of their credit report,
seeking evidence of any other victimization (e.g .,unauthorized accounts).
Complete the identity theft questionnaire wi th the victim.
Provide victims with resources to help them repair the harm, such as the
FTC's gu ide , "Take Charge: Fighti ng Back Against Identit y Theft."
Provide the victims with recommendations to prevent repeat victimi zation.
Follow up on all potential lead s as soon as possible ,

3.S FALSE IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS

While there he had been put to work in the Bertilfion room where the measurements,
fingerp rints, and ph otographs and records of the inmates were kep t . . . with raw

materials in hand to fabricate passes for them . . . they presented their passes at the gate
and slipped off in to some brush.

Description of 7930 Leavenworth prison escape
of bank robbers Tommie Holden and Francis Keating

in J. Evett Haley, Robb ing Banks was My Business

From the common criminal to the violent ter rorist, each has one thing in
common: the need to conceal their ident ity from law enforcement to evade
apprehension . Some offende rs hide their ide ntity hy not carrying forms of idcnti
fication and by providi ng an alias name and da te of hirt h when stopped by law
enforcement. O thers carry false identificn tion documents with them , such as a
forged birth ce rtifica te, state identification card, or Socia l Security card. As dis
cusse d earlier, those seeking unlawful employment often carry a fake Socia l
Security card and/or identifi cation card, such as a Resident Alien identification
card (see fi gu re 3-7), to prove employment eligibility.

\Vhen these same people commit law violations and establish a criminal
record under the false identity,this presents an entirely different problem for law
enforcement . When the criminal fails to ap pear in court and ce ases using the false
identity, it's tha t much more difficu lt to apprehend the person later. Howeve r,
fingerprint technology allows for qui ck identification at the time of apprehens ion,
but first responders on the street have to go through the extra effort to make that
happen. For example, the offender migh t be sto pped for a minor speeding infrac
tion and provide different false identification documents. Because of high call
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Note the uneven lamination, ragged, and nonparallel edges of the cardboard
background, and poor cutting and insertion of the photographs of the subjects.
Note also the poor or incomplete (not fUlly rolled) fingerprints. Also of interest
on the first card is the incorrect use of AD in place of the A·Zero alien number.
These documents and other forms of fraudulent ident ification documents, such
as fake Social Security cards. are often used to seek unlawful employmen t in
the United States.

RESIDENT ALIEN
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Figure 3-7 Resident alien card.

volume s and o ther pri orities,the first responder migh t accept these documents at
face value , issue th e offende r a traffic cita tio n, and send the person on his o r her
wa y, thus creating ano the r false identity. and the vicio us cycle continues.

However, if the first responder takes th e time to use fingerprints o r so me
other so rt of biometrics, it likely resu lts in "positively" ide ntifying th e offender.
Positively appears in qu otes because offenders who do not have the prereq uisite
legitimate documents (e.g., birth certificate ,Social Security ca rd ) obtained in the
United States o r some other mod ern nation may never rea lly be "positively" iden 
tified. For exa mple. in many third-worl d countries individuals do not know their
birth da te , nor do they have a birth cert ificate because such documents arc not is·
sued by their governments .

Fake identification cards can be pu rch ased , manu factured. created by
alte ring an ex isting legitimate identification card , or obtained by using o the r false
identification. Purchasing a fake identification ca rd is the simp lest way to ob tain
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one. Fake identilication cards can be purchased on the Internet,at flea markets,at
storefronts, on street corners, or from concealed manufacturi ng operations any
where from sub urbia to the inner city.Underage stu dents ofte nt imes seek out fake
identification cards so th ey can then purch ase alco ho l. In 2002, 1I Edgewood High
School students in Hamilton, Ohio, were arrested for selling fake identification
cards for $20 .00 to 550.00 ap iece (Morse and Kiesewetter 2002). A keyword
search for "buy fake drivers license" revea ls several Web sites, one of wh ich con
tains 10 links to "FAKE ID SITES."Many of these sites sell templates for any state and
advertise them as "novelty" identificatio n cards or drive r's licenses . The temp lates
often contain superimposed text that reads "For Entertainmen t Onlycr something
to that effect, w hich is print ed w he n the card is created.However,over-the-co unter
photo imaging software can easily remove that text and print legitimate-looking
identifi cation cards.Ordering an entire template can help a person set up a manu
facturing operation. Those who need just one "novelty"identification card can or
der it for abo ut $99 .00, and it will include the ir photograph and signature. It's a
given that anybody orde ring a template would remove the "Novelty I.D." or "For
Entertainment Only" print from created identification cards. However, assuming
this gives the common criminal too much credit. For example, in one recent inci
dent we investigated, the suspect was asked for identification and he produced a
seemingly legitimate-looking iden tificat ion card from the State of Texas
Department of Public Safety. TI,e bac k side of the card , however, stated , "For
Entertainment On ly." TI,e card was promptly confiscated and des troyed.

More technically advanced criminals can manufacture their own fake identi
flcation cards or make them for others. By using an average co lor printer, digital
scanner, one of the previously mentioned templates, a digital camera, and basic
photo editing softwa re, fraudste rs can create fake identification cards in mass
qua ntities. Normally, th ese cards are of average qu ality because it's more difficult
to create the holograms, watermarks, and magnetic striping that is present today
on many legitimate iden tificat ion cards. However, enterprising fraudsters who
want to create high-end fake identification cards can purchase a dye sub limation
printer for about 51,500 .00 that will encode magnetic stri ping and create holo
grams and watermarks. To furthe r conceal th eir act ivities, fraudsre rs co uld pur
chase the necessary equipment using an established false identi ty (e.g., by identity
theft) .

Anothe r rela tively simple way crimina ls falsify idcntiflcation cards is by
alte ring ce rta in featu res, such as the date of birth, to make the card holder look
older than the person is actua lly. Laminated cards, tha t contained the paper docu
ment between the two sides of laminate ,were more susceptible to these types of
techniques,such aserasing one number and inserting another or adding ink to one
numeral to make it appear like another (e .g., changing the numeral 6 to the
numeral 8 by adding a small curved line on the right-han d upper edge). TI,e more
advanced dye sub limated identificat ion cards tha t are imprinted on plastic and
that include holographic and watermark securi ty features along wi th magnetic
coding have largely eliminated these typ es of fraud s.
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Last , people can obtain legitimate identification cards for a false ident ity by
using other false identification documents (e .g. , false birth certificates, false Social
Security cards, ut ility bills established in the false name) for support . For example,
according to a 200 5 Americans for Legal Immigration online art icle uN.C. a desti
nat ion for fake ID seekers ," the state of North Carolina has the reputation for being
"easy" for those seeking fake identification cards. In response, the North Carolina
Department of Motor Vehicles and ot hers across the United States have begun
teaching their examiners and front counter personnel how to better spot sup
p orting fake identification documents. The state of Connectic ut has addressed
th is p roblem by issuing temporary licenses and ca rds that remain valid for 60 days
until applicantsSocial Security nu mb ers ca n be verified (Wireback 200 5) .It 's tro u
bling w he n depa rtment of motor veh icle em ployees are involved in the fraudu lent
ident ification ca rd business. For example, according to a U.S. Department of
Ju stice News Release (2004), a New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicle employee
pled guilty to co ns piring to unlawfully produce driver's licenses. She received
from cu stomers between $ 100 and $200 per bogus license.

111ereal problem w ith verifying supporting identification documents is that
there are no nationwi de standards for identification cards and driver's license
security feat ures vary fro m state to sta te . In response , the federal government has
proposed th e UReal ID Act of 2005:' w hic h w ill require th e following minimum
document requirements for all states:

The person 's full legal name
• The person 's date of birth
• The person's gender

The person's driver's license or identification card number
A dig ita l phot ograph of the person
The person 's address of prin cipal residence
The person's signatu re
Physical security features designed to prevent tampering, co unterfeiting, or
duplication of the document for fraudulent purposes
A co mmo n machine-readable technology, with defined minimum data
elements

Many of these features exist on current state ident ification cards, but not all
stales have the same mach ine-readable techn o logy tha t would enable law
enforcement officers nationwide to use the same techno log y to digitally read the
identification cards . At the tim e of th is writing , the "Real ID Act of 2005" is still
making its wa y th rough th e co ngressional approval process.

First responders must be diligent in their effo rts to positively identify all per
sons w ith w hom they come in co ntact. Identification cards canno t be accept ed at
face value , and they must be scrut inized for authenticity. The follow ing checklist,
w hich appeared in a February 1997 FlII l aw Enforcement Bulletin ar ticle written
by Roger Johnson, is sti ll useful today w hen examining for fake, altered, o r
borrowed identification cards.
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Fake IDs

Check th e size, thickness, and color of the card .
Check th e placement , size, and typeface of the letters and numbers.
Check th e photograph for shading, glare , or "red-eye."
Check th e state seal for accu racy.
Check the back for blurred or da rk images.

• Check for such phrases as "for personal use," "office use only,"or "not a
government document."

• Request backup documentation.
Reject and confiscate qu estionable cards.

Altered IDs

Chec k for numbers that have been scratche d or bleached out and inked over
or cut out and reinserted .
Check for overlapping numbers; th e lamin ate may have been peeled back
and replaced .
Check for cloudy images;a new laminate may cover the old one.
Compare the birth date to the driver's license number because in some
states these numbers match.
Check for rough spots,especially aro und the edges and over the p hotograph.

• Check th e state sea l for acc uracy and completeness;an inserted photograph
may cover part of it.

• Request backup documen tation .
• Reject and confisca te quest ionable cards .

Bo rro wed IDs

• Compare the photograph and physical identifiers to the cardholder and
question discrepancies.
Ask the presenter to ver ify personal data on th e card.

• Obtain a signature and co mpare it to the one on the card.
De wary of expired and duplicate cards.

• Request backup documentation .
Reject and confiscate qu estion able cards .

\Vhen encountering a false, altered, or borrowed identification card, in addi
tion to rejecting and confiscating questio nab le cards, first responders should also
p lace the individual under arrest for violat ing applicable local or state laws. Then,
p roceed with fingerprinting or othe r available biometrics to establish posit ive
identity.If all attempts to positively ident ify the individual fail, it's not uncommon
to book the ind ividual in jail as "John Doe" or "Jane Doe"until addi tional ident ify
ing document s can be obtained from family member s or othe r sources. It's also
important to keep in mind th at offenders possessing fraudulent identification
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documents are often involved in other criminal acts and follow-up investigation
into their background shou ld be commenced imm ediately.

Local law enforcement agencies can also take a proactive co mmunity polic
ing approach to educati ng the p ublic about fake identificat ion documents and
how to detect them.for example, the Brew er,Maine,Police Department has an in
formative Web page titled "Detecting f ake , Altered or Borrowed IDs," w hich can
be viewed at www.brewerpolice.org/cprevguide/detfa keids.htm .

3.6 4-1-9 SCAM (AKA NIGERIA SCAM OR ADVAN CE FEE FRAUD)

This is a five billion US! worldwide scam which has run since at least 1989 under
successive Governments of Nig eria. It is also referred to as "Advance Fee Fraud" and

"4 19 Fraud " after the relevant section of the Criminal Code of Nigeria.
- Les Henderson, Crimes of Persuasion, 2000

Advanced fee scams may take th e form of disbursement from wills. contract fraud ,
purchase of real estate, co nversion of hard currency, transfer of funds. the clear
ingh ouse, or sale of crude oil at be low-market values, Of these, according to the
Secret Service and U.S. Department of State , the most prevalent and successful
cases, about 90 p ercent of advance fee fraud is in the form of fund transfe r
scam . In this scheme , a co mpany or individual receives an unsolicited letter by
mail from a Nigerian claiming to be a sen ior civil serva nt. In the letter, the Nigerian
informs the recipient that he is seek ing a reputable foreign company or individual
into wh ose account he can dep osit funds ranging from $ 10 million to $(}Omillion
that the Nigerian gove rnment overpaid on some procurement contract.

Messages that were once mailed or faxe d to attract willing participants inter
ested in easy money are now e-rnailed in mass numbers thousands of times a day.
Some consumers have told the Federal Trade Commission that they receive'dozens
of offers a day from supposed Nigerians politel y promising to share hig profits in
exchange for hel p moving large sums of mon ey ou t of th cir country. It's likely that
many readers have received a 4-1-9 scam message and never identified it as such .

Although these scams co me from other parts of the globe as well, Nigeria is
conside red th e "4 19 capital of th e world" (Oyesanya 2004). Named aftcr thc
Niger ian Penal Law that deals with this typ e of fraud, 4-1-9 scams first surfa ced in
the mid- 1980s around the time of the collapse of wo rld oil pri ces (U.S.Departm ent
of State 199i ),whic h decimated th at co unt ry,which relies so heavily upon pe tro
leum profits. Unstable and corrupt governments that have been accused of par·
ticipating and profiting from these scams have help ed sustain this type of fraud.

Also known as advance fee fraud , the 4-1-9 scam has histori cally targeted
business-persons or even church clergy, tempting them with the opportunity to
fall into big mon ey, This corresp onde nce, on official-looking lett erhead, often
times co ntains text similar to "The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation has
ent rusted me a Si9,OOO,000 .OO overpa yment that we must move off shore and
overseas. \Ve are looking for a reputable bus iness partner to assist in this transfer
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and in exc hange receive 20% for your assistance ."Basic math reveals that one
could benefit S15,800 ,000 fro m th is simple and seeming ly harmless transac tion.
Unfortunately, a common p ercep tion is that no o ne would be persu aded to e nte r
into such an obviously suspicio us relationship .However,a large number of vict ims
are enticed int o believing they have heen singled out from th e masses to share in
multi-million-dollar windfall profits for doing absolu tely nothing (Pub lic
Awareness Adviso ry Rega rding "4-1-9" or "Advance Fee Fraud " Schemes, United
States Secret Service 2006). Victim s lose monel' by paying fraudulent "applica
tion" or official "transaction " fees necessary to comp lete the funds transfer. The
longer the frau clste rs can carry out th e scam, the more monel' they stand to make
from their willing victim. Without a cooperative victim,the scam will not work. It
is hard to pinpoint how much has been lost to these scams because many victims
fear reporting their unlawful partnership gone aw ry or are too embarrassed to re
port it , but it is estimated that hundreds of millions are lost annually by those w ho
succu mb to the scam (U.S. Sec ret Service 2006) .

TIle advent of e-mail no longer requires th e sender to be targe t-specific
because sending e-mail messages out in mass costs next to nothing.Like basic mar
keting, suc h fraudsters ' su ccess comes by gell ing the word out . Reaching large
numbers of peo ple increases the chances of find ing w illing part icipant s o r
"custo mers" - th e more, the better, No longer are these offenders required to ere
ate fraudulent postage or thumb throug h international bus iness direct ories to find
potential targets. A simple click ofa mouse button in a "bo ile r room"op eration o r
at the co rner cafe can reach thou sands of potential victims in very sho rt o rde r,
Even if the success rate is 1 percent or less , the scam can make the offenders
substantial amounts of money w ith coo perative vic tims.

A typi cal 4-1-9 e-mail scam message mal' look something like th e message
show n in Figure 3-8,which we received. The spelling errors and formatting have
be en left in th e original form.

It is interesting to note the significant num be r of spelling and grammatical
errors present in th is sample and the many others like it.In addition to seeking em
pathy by using unedu cated parlay,this is also done to avo id detectio n by e-mail spam
or junk mail filters (which wo rk using keywords) and permits successful delivery.
II appears obvious that th e int ent of this scheme is to clean om the ac co un t of the
bank account nu mber provided. Although thi s is possible, it's often no t the case,
and if a vic tim provides the bank information.it is merely a signal that the scarnrners
have hooked another victim. According to the U.S.Secret Service and by studying
several 4-1-9 scams,we sugges t they tend to have the fo llow ing charac te ristics:

In almost every case there is a sense of urgency; messages arc marked
"urgen t" or "confiden tial."
The victim is eventually enticed to trave l to Nigeria or a border country.
There are many forge d official-looking documents.
An offe r is made to transfer millions of dollars in "over invoiced co ntract"
funds into the victim 's personal bank acco unt .
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NIGERIAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION

FALOMO OFFICE COMP LEX,

IKOYI,

LAGOS,NIGERIA.

Dear friend,

first I must solicit your confidence in this transaction for this is by virtue of its nature
as being confidentiaL And i will also asssure you that all will be well at the end of the
dayWe have decided to contact you by email due to the urgency of this transaction.
i want to start by introducing myself properly to you. I am Mr Robert Tont Isu the chief
accountant of the NIGERiAN NATIONAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION (NNPC).
I came to know of you in my private search for a realiable and reputable person to
handle this confidential transaction which involves the transfer of the sum of FORTY
EIGHT MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND UNITED STATES DOLLARS to a
foreign account.This amount was secured from excess oil sales from Nigeria crude
oil. The sum of 548.8 Billion oil windfall was realized by the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation for the month of August 2001 . Organistion of Peroleum
Exporting countries (OPEC) crude oil price was peg at 522.00 per barrell and
fortunately for oil producing countries like Nigeria, there was rises in oil price to
about 527.00 and 528.00 per barrell and as a result there was excess oil sales and
I believe you would be aware of this rise in oil price . Out of this 548.8 BILLION
excess oil funds, myse lf and my colleage because of our position in the Account
Department of the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation divertd the sum of
FORTY EIGHT MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND UNITED STATES
DOLLARS we want to transfer into your Account which is the excess CRUDE OIL
sales Account.Please note the reason for the transfer of this fund into your account
will be for a mobilisation fee for a contract that is awarded to you by my ministry
NIGERIAN NATIONAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION. All the necessary
documentation for the approval of this fund into your account will be taken good
care of and this business is 100% risk free as all the modalit ies for the smooth
transfer of this fund has been concluded already. My colleages and I have agreed on
the following as soon as you agree to assist.

1) That thirty percent (30%) will be for you for helping us recieve the fund.

2) That ten percent (10%) will be mapped out for reimburesment of any expenses
incured by the two parties ( your party and my party) during the tranfer of this fund
into your account.3) that the rest will be left for us in your account for sometime
before any of us will be able to get to you for withdrawaLYou are urgently required to
send me your opinion on this and Your reply will enable me give you my private
telephone line and for security reasons I will not give you my office telephone line.
yours sincerely,

Mr Robert Tont Isu.

ACCOUNTS DEPT.

NNPCLAGOS DISTRICT.

NIGERIAN.

Fig ure 3-8 Actual 4-1-9 e-mail scam message.
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Most of the corresponde nce is hand led by fax or th rou gh the mail,which has
evo lved to also incl ud e e-mail,
Blank let terheads and invoices are requested from the victim along w ith the
victim's banking particulars, name, phone number,and e-mail address.
Any number of Nigerian fees ,various taxes,attorney 's fees, transactions fees,
and so fort h are requ ested for processing th e transaction; each fee is pu r
ported to he the last required .
The confidential and secretive nature of the transaction is emphasized .
There are usually claims of strong ties to Nigerian officials.
A Nigerian residing in the United States, London, or other area may claim to
be a clearinghouse bank for th e Central Bank of Nigeria .

Figure 3-9 lists the various themes and variations on the mes of the advance
fee fraud.

In a new twlst.fraudsters have sent e-mail victims a cashier's check for thou
sands of dollars to be deposited in the person's bank account. These checks
appear to clear instantly and, as agreed, victims then wi re their foreign corre
sponde nt a large portion of the funds an d keep th eir commission. A day or two
later, the vic tim is informed that the check was fraudulent, and the victim is held
liable for th e transfer amount (Barrett 200 4). A sim ilar lottery scam out of Canada
helps to highlight how th is scam works . An act ual letter received by a potential
vict im is re-created in Figure 3- 10.

It is the goa l of the scammer to have the victim cash th e enclosed check and
wire th e mon el' before the bank or check cashing entity realizes th at it's a bad
check. If successful, the victim is out the money wired to the scammer and might
be held respon sib le for the amount of the had chec k.

Once scammers have a cooperative victim , they next must have the victim
literally buy into the res t of the scam. According to the U.S. Departm ent of State
(1997), the typical Nigerian scam progresses throu gh several steps . Althou gh the
publication on which these steps are based is about eight years old, the techniques
used by criminals are basically unchanged,except today they use technology more
to th eir advantage. The 4-1-9 fraud proceeds as follows:

For se veral days, the fraudsters continue to establish a level of trust wit h the
victim by sending the victim more "official" documentation verifying the
bona fides of the deal and the peo p le involved .
Correspondence may continue via e-mail, standard mail, or fax (we add
emp hasis to e-mail co rrespondence).
At some point, the victim is advised that the deal is near co mpletion:however,
an emergency has arisen and money is needed to pay for an unforeseen gov
ernment fee or tax before the victim's money can be released. If the victim
pays the fee, the criminals dev ise another "problem" that requires immediate
payme nt by the victim. Each problem is supported by official doc umentation .
The criminals can run this ruse for months or even years, depending on the
gullibility of the victim or how desparate the victim is to recou p the losses.
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Disbursement from Wills Normally aimed at charities, religious groups,
universities, or nonprofit organizations.The organization receives a letter,
fax, or e-mail from a mysterious benefactor interested in the group's cause
and wishing to make a sizable contribution. Before the cont ribution can be
released , the recipient must first pay inheritance tax or various government
fees and taxes.The victim may also be requested to travel to Nigeria and/or
a bordering country to collect the gift. The "gift" doesn't exist, and once the
fees are paid the benefactor disappears.

Contract Fraud (COD of Goods and Services) Sometimes referred to
as "trade default," this scheme normally targets small companies with lill ie
export experience. The targeted company receives an order from a Nigerian
company and a bank draft for items to be shipped via air freight. The
Nigerian company is attempting to obtain a sample of the product at an
introductory price under the guise of planning to introduce the product to
Nigeria.The Nigerian company also tries to convince the target company
that registration , import, and other fees are required to bring the product to
Nigeria by sending the target company documentation from real or fictitious
law firms.The fraudsters then normally place a number of small orders (less
than $10,000) and pay with legitimate bank drafts. Once they have
established trust with the target company, an urgent and larger order is
placed and paid for with a fraudulent bank draft. By the time the victim
realizes the bank draft is false, the items have already been shipped, the
Nigerian company doesn't exist, and the products are not recoverable.

Purchase of Real Estate This fraud involves an offer to purchase real
estate using the services of a real estate broker or "well-estab lished"
business executive. Once a home is located , the broker or person acting on
behalf of the home "buyer" is required to pay cer tain fees to close the deal.
Once the fees are paid, the "broker" disappears.

Conversion of Hard Currency (Black Money) A letter, fax, or e-mail
message entices the victim with a "chance of a lifetime" offer. Once the
victim agrees to allow the criminal to obtain a visa for him/her and to meet
the offender in Nigeria or a neutral country, the following occurs : the victim
is shown a suitcase allegedly full of U.S. currency in $100.00 denominations
that have been temporarily defaced by using a black, waxy material
(petroleum jelly and iodine) to mask their origin.To remove the material and
restore the notes the victim must purchase a special cleaning solution (a
commercial cleaning fluid), which is very expensive-$50,OOO to $200,000.
The victim will receive 40 percent of the money as his/her commission. In
front of the victim, the scammers wash one of the bills with the specia l
solution, restoring a $100 to its original condition.To further show good

Figure 3- 9 Advance fee fraud: Themes and variations.
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faith, the victim is sometimes allowed to keep the briefcase a short time, but
is told not to open it because exposure to air will cause the black substance
to ruin the money. The criminals walk away with the victim's money for the
"solution," and the victim ends up with a suitcase filled with blank paper.

Sale of Crude Oil at Below-Market Values The victim is offered special
crude oil allocations at lower-than-market rates. Consistent with similar
frauds, the vict im is required to pay special registration and licensing fees to
acquire the crude oil. The victim soon discovers that the "sellers" have
disappeared once the fees have been paid.

Figure 3-9 (Continued )

Source: Summarized from U.S. Department of State. 1997. "Nigerian Advance Fee Fraud."

Delta Financial Trust Inc Tel...1-647-999-9999

Notice of Winning

We are please to inform you that you are one of the second category
winner of the lottery draw held on November 23rd, 2005.

So many attempts were made to locate you regarding this winning.

Your ticket with serial number 76992762 drew the lucky winning number
89287383.

You are approved of lump sum payment of (US 5200,000.00) payable to
you either by banks draft or certified check. Payable after confirming if you
are the rightful owner.

Your cla im number is RF-876352427-UA

We enclose this check US 52450.00 which was deducted from the
winnings. The purpose of this check is for the payment of TAXES and
SERVICE CHARGES on you're big winnings.

The TAX amount is 0.75% of the winning amount ($1500.00) will be paid
through WESTERN UNION OR MONEYGRAM MONEY TRAN SFER.

You are required to contact your assigned agent, John Smi th or Lillian
Duke, for further instruction on how you can claim your big winnings.

CALL JOHN SMITH OR LILLIAN DUKE AT 1647-999-9999

Congratulations!

Yours, Truly,

Edward Dave (Promotion Manager)

Figure 3- 10 Letter received by potentia l fraud victim.
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At so me point in the fraud , the crim inals att empt to entice the victim to
travel to Nigeria or a bordering country to "finalize" the contract, monel'
transfer, or other transaction.
The criminals tell the victim that a visa is not necessary,which is untrue-s-travel
to Nigeria requires one. In some cases, criminals payoff airport security per
sonnel to allow the victim entry.
Once in co untry, the victim will attend "meetings" w ith criminals w ho pose
as govern me nt officials. If th e vic tim is sufficie ntly duped and makes the pay
ments, he or she returns home unharmed and the scam continues. However,
if th e victim decid es not to pay additional payments and/or sign a co ntract,
the victim is subjec ted to th reats and physical abuse until he or she arra nges
for more payments to be made .

Travel to Nigeria is the most dangerous part of the scam.In many cases, pe o
pie have been kidnapped, held fo r ransom, tortured , or even killed . Since 1992 ,
17 people have been killed in Nigeria attempting to rec over their funds, and the
U.S.State Department has documented more th an lOa cases in w hic h U.S.citizens
have been rescued from Nigeria (Smith , Holmes, and Kaufmann 1999). Sinc e
September 1995 , at least 8 Americans have been held against their will by these
crim inals in Lagos (U.S. Department of State 1997) . On Mal' 20, 1995, the U.S.
Embassy in Lagos re ported that James Breaux , a U.S. bu sinessman , was sho t and
killed in Surule re, Lagos. There were stro ng indications th at Mr. Breaux was lured
to Nigeria by adva nce fee criminals (U.S. Department of Sta te 1997).

To avoid requiring victims to travel to Nigeria and to increase cooperation,
criminals also use accomplices in Canada to complete these frauds, The case study
in Figure 3- 11 is tak en from a March 11,2005, U.S. Department of Ju stice press
release and exemp lifies how the scam is pulled off current ly.

The internat ional nature of th ese scams makes p rosecuting them difficult.
Loca l and state law enforcement agencies do not have jurisdiction ove r interna
tional crimes ,and the lead investigative agency in these scams in th e United States
is the Secret Service. In 1995 , the Secret Service launched Operation 4-1-9 to com
bat these schemes.Since then,agent s have been assigned to the Lagos, Nige ria, U.S.
Embassy on observer status to assist w ith investigating these schemes.On July 2,
1996 , officials of the Federal Investigation Bureau (FIlII) of the Nige rian National
Police, accompanied by Secret Service agents in an observer/adv isor role , exe
cuted search warrants on 16 locations in Lagos that resulted in the arrests of 43
Nigerian nationals. Evidence seized included telephones and fax machines, gov
ernment and Central Bank of Nigeria letterhead, international business directo
ries,scam letters, addressed envelopes,and tiles containing co rrespo ndence w ith
victims from around the world.

Ongoing efforts co nti nue to co mbat th ese sca rnmers, and in Mal' 1998 ,
Massachuse tts Congressman Edward Markey proposed the Nigerian Advance Fee
Fraud Prevention Bill, which would specifica lly o utlaw th is type of scam in the
United States (Combating Inte rn atio nal crime in Africa , 1997). Although the bill
d idn' t pass.it highlighted the nat ure of the problem and brought it to the forefront.



SACRAMENTO MAN SENTENCED TO 8 YEARS IMPRISONMENT FOR
ROLE IN MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR NIGERIAN ADVANCE FEE FRAUD
SCHEME

SACRAMENTO- United States Attorney McGregor W. Scott announced
today that ROLAND ADAMS, 38, of Sacramento, the owner of Adams
Business Services, was sentenced today by United States District Judge
Edward J. Garcia to 97 months imprisonment for conspiring to commit mail
and wire fraud, and conspiring to launder money in connect ion with an
international fraud scheme that resulted in losses to victims exceeding 51
million . The defendant pleaded guilty on August 18, 2003. This case was the
product of an extensive investigation by the United States Secret Service,
with the assistance of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. At sentencing,
Judge Garcia noted the sophistication of the scheme that lost many victims
their life savings and comme nted upon ADAMS' unsuccessful attempts to
minimize his role in the international fraud scheme. Parole has been
abolished in the federal system, and ADAMS will be required to serve at
least 85% of the prison time imposed.

U.S. Attorney McGregor W. Scott said: "Nigerian advance fee schemes are
a pernicious form of fraud. Although they are merely annoying to many
peopie who receive solicitations by mail, fax, or e-mail, they can be
financially devastating for those who are duped . The sentence imposed on
Roland Adams today should serve both as a warning to perpetrators that
they will be brought to justice, and as an alert to the public to avoid
responding to suspicious entreaties involving get-rich-quick schemes."

According to Assistant United States Attorney Camil Skipper, who
prosecuted the case, at the time of his guilty piea, ADAMS admitted that
between February 2001 and June 2002, he conspired with others in
Nigeria, South Africa, and Canada to operate a Nigerian advance fee fraud
scheme (also known as "4-1-9" fraud after the section of the Nigerian penal
code that addresses fraud schemes). As part of the scheme, ADAMS and
international co-conspirators maiied solicitation letters, purportedly from
officials of African governments or government agencies, to hundreds of
potential victims around the world.The solicitation letters sought assistance
in diverting to private use millions of dollars purportedly held in investment
accounts or trusts. In exchange for the victims ' agreement to receive the
diverted funds and return the substantial majority to the purported official,
the victims were promised a portion of the diverted funds. In fact, there
were no such funds.

Victims, who often communicated with ADAMS and his co-conspirators
using e-mail , were assessed '1ees" to facilitate the diversion of the fictitious
funds. Those fees typically amounted to 1% of the total fund transfer
amount, totaling anywhere from severai thousand to several hundred

(continued)

Figure 3- 11 4-1-9 Case study.
Source: U.S. Department of Justice, March 11, 2005.
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thousand dollars . Some victims were required to send the fees to specified
individuals in South Africa and Canada; other victims were instructed to wire
fees to other accounts around the world. A port ion of the funds collected by
his internati onal co-conspirators was forwarded to ADAMS in Sacramento. As
part of the scheme, ADAMS posed as a banker in his commu nicat ions with
victims. ADAMS registered the Internet domain names Afribankcorp.com,
Bancofafrica.com, and Bancofeasterncarribean.com [sic) and had web sites
created for the fictitious banks . (These banks supposedly held the dive rted
funds.) Victim s were directed to these web sites , which were used to track
the progress of the transactions and give the fraud scheme the illusion of
legitimacy.

In addit ion to a sentence of imprisonrnent, Judge Garcia orde red ADAMS to
pay $1 ,201 ,092.90 in restitution to victims of the scheme. It is anticipated
that ADAMS's Elk Grove home and over $87,000 seized from var ious bank
and investment accounts, which were forfeited to the government follow ing
a non-jury trial before Judge Garcia on September 22, 2003, will be used to
partially satisfy ADAMS's restitution obligation. A laptop computer and
Intern et domain names used in the scheme were also forfeited to the
government.

ADAM S also was found guilty on April 14, 2004 , following a jury trial , of
unlawful procurement of citize nship or naturalization and mak ing a false
statement. The jury found that ADAMS, a naturalized United Sta tes citizen
originally from Nigeri a, made false statements during his naturalization
interview. Judge Garcia sentenced ADAMS to 97 month s and 60 month s
imprisonment for those offenses, to be se rved concurrently with his
97-month sentence on the fraud and money laundering convictions.
Pursuant to his conviction, Judge Garcia today ordered that ADAMS be
stripped of his U.S. citizenship. It is ant icipated that ADAMS will be
deported following service of his sentence.

Figure 3- 11 (Continued )

In August 2000, the U.S. Secret Service opened an office in Lagos to share
information, technical expert ise,and some resou rces to help Nigerian authorities
battle advance fee [mud and other Nigerian criminal activity.such as money laun
dering and counterfei ting.Since 2002,an FBI agent has been assigned to wo rk ex
clusively with Nigeria's Economic and Financial Crime Commission to root out
advance free fraud schemes (Ashcroft 2004). In 2004, the U.S. Justice Department
launched Operation Weh Snare partly aimed at combating th ese frauds (Ashcroft
2(04) .
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Although Nigeria is conside red the birthplace of these frauds, they now
occur throughout the world, including within th e United States . According to th e
Fill , African criminal enterprises th at parti cipate in advance fee fraud, among
other things, have been identified in several major metropolitan areas from coast
to coast, but are most prevalent in Atlant a;Baltimo re; Washin gton , D.C.; Chicago ;
Milwaukee; Dallas; Houston ; New York;and Newark, N.].

Advance fee fraud historically is a transnational crime involving scammers
who reside in p laces around the globe,and thousands of 4-I-9 e-mail messages are
sent and received every day;at some time or another, the first responder will be
exposed to one of these complaints. Although the U.S. Secret Service is the lead
agency in these matters, many citizens turn to local law enforcemen t for assis
tance. Even the International Criminal Police Organization recommends that vic
tims contact local po lice and "follow their advice"(Interpol, 200;).

A preliminary step in the investigation of a 4-I-9 e-mail complaint includes
tracing the origin of the e-mail message (see e-mail tracing, Chapter 6) . Kee p in
min d tha t many of these e-mail messages are probably sent th rou gh ano nymizers
or several mail servers before they arrive at their dest ination, wh ich can make
tracing them difficult. However, a trace co uld lead to a U.S. location and provide
valuable leads for federal inve stigators to follow up on . If nothing else , tracing mes
sages helps the first responder become more familiar with the origins and tracing
of these types of messages .

Any recipient of a 4-1-9 letter. fax ,or e-mail message who has not susta ined a
loss sho uld be directed to send th e correspondence to the U.S. Secret Service
using the follow ing contac t informa tion:

4 19.fcd@usss.treas.gov
(202) 406-; 03 I
United States Secret Se rvice
Financial Crimes Division
Attn :4 19
9; 0 J. Street, N\v, Suite ; 300
Washington, DC 20223

If a vic tim sustains a financial loss from this type of fraud , he or she should
be referred to the nearest U.S.Secret Serv ice Field Office . whic h can be found at
wwwsecretservice .gov/field_offices.shtml. First resp onders can assist by gather
ing the preliminary data, such as w hen the first letters we re receive d, how the
scam progressed , how much money has been taken, which types of correspon
dence were sent and how (e.g., e-mail, fax, mail), and by gathering any copies of
documents related to the scam.U communications were sent via e-mail, the victim
must be directed to save all e-mail messages. The first responder can also notify
the victim's e-mail service provider and direct it to preserve all communications
to and from the victim 's e-mail add ress p ursuant to the official inves tigation. Once
all of the preliminary information and evidence is co llected, th e first res po nder
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can forward a report and all supporting documentation to tilt: Secret Service for
any follow-up investigation.

The best way for firs t responders to hel p citizens avoid becoming vict ims of
these types of scams is th ro ugh public awareness. The U.S. Secret Service has
created a Weh site called "Pub lic Awareness Advisory Regardi ng "4-1·9" o r
"Advanced Fee Fraud " Schemes. at www.secre tse rvice.gov/alert41 9 .sh tm I. This
advisory informat ion can he added to existing law enforcement \Veb sites. and
first responders can direct victims to an agency's site for additional inform ation.

Proactive effort s by federal law enforcement agencies in cooperation with
Nigerian authorities appear to be reducing the frequency of 4-1-9 scams originat
ing from Nigeria. A!'! a result. the FBI's Operation Cybersweep has now identified
Ghana, Latvia, and Romania as the most common so urces of fraud after ~igeria

(U.S. Depa rtment of Justice . 2(03) .
A re latively new form of the 4-1-9 scam is called the Your E-ma il Address

\Von the Lottery. which appears to be primarily coming from European coun
tries. One example that was sent to us came out of Spain. Th e e-mail message
inform!'! the recipien t that he or she has won a lottery. su ch as the "Euromill ion,"
and also lists the matching/winning numbers, The recipient is instructed to
keep this comp lete ly confident ial and to re ply by providing his or he r fu ll nam e.
home and office telephone and fax numbers . mobile te lephone numbers. and
the w inning ticket refe rence number for processing of the winni ng funds. O nce
the "w inner" provides this information , the victim is requested to pay endless
"admin istratio n fees" to co mp le te the tran sacti on. Once the fees arc paid . the
fra uds te rs keep the victim 's money and may even request additi onal fees, and
the "w inner" soon realizes he or she is a "lose r" and will never receive the sup
posed wi nnings.

Some people have little sympathy for those w ho fall victim to such scams,
citing that victims should have known better. However. the lure of easy money
that can cure all ills or sustain that nonprofit organization or church is why such
scams still work. In 2002. a pastor in ~liIwalikee. \Visconsin. wh o was considering
"investing" in an offer that he had received via e-mail contacted us. \X'e educat ed
this nc ar-victim about the scam and promptly deleted th e e-mail me ssage.

The global nat ure of high-tech crime cont inues to create legal hurdles and
challenges for first responders. Some law enforcers take a proa ctive approach .
while others continue to pawn off high-tech crime on other agencies. citing the
fact that they don 't have jurisdiction or, more likely. do not have the skills to
respond properly to and/or investigate such crimes. "It's a civil matter" is an all
too-common and unacceptable response.

Identity theft and other scams will continue to grow, and first responders
canno t stand idly b)' hoping tha t things w ill ge t be tter. False identifica tion
documents arc not merely used for financial gain,but also arc used by terrorists to
facilitate terrorist acts. Private citizens, local law enforce ment. and federal agents
all need to take a proactive approach to co mbating high-tech criminals.
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Summary of Investigative Protocols for E-mail·Based Crimes

Preserve the unlawful e-mail communication by print ing a copy and/ or
making a d igital copy.
Expa nd the e-mail to view the full header and identify Interne t Prot ocol
add resses that need to be traced .
Cond uct an [I' lookup and determ ine the Int e rne t service provider (lSI') that
was used by the suspect to send the unlawful e-mail message.
Draft a subpoena for th e ISP and obtain the subscrib er records associated
wi th the e-mail address that was used for the unlawful communication.

• Utilizing the inform ation obtained with the subpoena, such as a physical
addres s, establish co n tact w ith th e suspect o r take add itio nal/appropriate
investigative or enforcement action.

SUMMARY

Criminals, like law ab iding citizens, take adva ntage of the In te rn et. L,W enfo rce
ment and legislators must take proactive steps to combat th ese high-tech
criminals. Thorough investigations must be conduc ted. followed by prosecution .
Labeling these criminal acts as "civil matte rs" is unacceptable. Serious co nsidera
tion abo needs to be given to increasing the penalties for many high-tech crimes
those current ly classified as misdemeanor or forfeit ures, lack the enforcement
"tee th" they sh o uld have .

Using the Internet anti other technologies to harass or threaten an individ
ual, including one's spouse in cases of domestic violence, is no less serious than
Internet crimes committed in the business world . L1\V enforcement agents must
familiarize th emsel ves with the methods of o pe ration, p roperl y co llect th e digi 
tal evidence,and preserve it for prosecution. \Vorking cooperat ively w ith victim s
can enhance investigative efforts. as can knowing how to create and suhmit th e
appropriate legal paperwork to compel,when necessary;cooperation of Internet
Service Providers and others w ho possess evidence. All of these actions must
take place in a timely fashion because the digital evidence is perishable.

Identi ty theft will continue to plague co nsumers in the United Stales and
abroad. It is committed by gang members, terror ists,and common criminals. It is
a "gateway cr ime" that leads to other criminal offenses, including credit card
fraud , forge ry and check fra ud , mortgage fraud and acco unt takeover, th eft of
phone service, medical records th eft ,and satellite and cable theft ,among others.
Identity theft complaints must he taken seriously, w ith prompt repo rt ing and
victim assistance. Frequently victims are seeking resources and personal guid
ance. If they are bounced from one police agency to the next because the crime
is not in that agency's jurisdiction , they are victimized again. Immediate investi
gation is requ ired to increase the chances of apprehension. Unfortunately man}'
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police departmen ts cannot and do not dedicate the resources necessar y to
address this ongoing problem. Efforts must also be made to co ntinually educate
consumers in orde r to help them avoid becom ing victims of identity theft, a
se rious criminal offe nse .

Advance fee fraud (4-1-9 sc ams) are alive and well to day. What began wi th
th e fax machine has moved to the Internet. With the click of a mou se , frauds ters
can reach out to thousands of potenti al victims at once. \Villing and cooperative
victims cont inue to be lured into the scam wit h prom ises of easy money, and
new forms of the sca m are constantly evolving. A current scam is lott eries that
mail victims fraudulent checks. The victims are instructed to w ire a pe rcen tage
of the money to the lott ery company to cover necessary "fees,"and to keep the
rest. Winners soon become losers w hen they discover later that the check was
fraudulent and th ey are respon sible for the full amount.

REVIEW QU ESTIO NS

1. What are the three classifications of criminality discussed in this chapter?
Define each one of them .

2. What is th e level of certa inty/proof required for a guilty verdict in a
criminal case?

3. \Vhat is the level of certainty/ proof required in a municipal ordinance
violation case?

4. What is the level of cert ainty/ proof required for law enfo rcement officers to
make an arrest?

5. What is th e difference between "harassment," "threats ," and "cyherstalking"?
6. Wha t is the difference be tween "cyberstalking"and "cyberbullying"?
7. Wha t is an acceptable defi nit ion of identity thef t?
8. What are the three primary typ es of ide nti fy theft discu ssed in this chapter?
9. List and exp lain at least five common ways thieves can steal a person's

identi ty.
10. In relatio n to identi ty th eft ,what is a "breeder crime "? Provide an example.
I I. \Vhat are the three major credit reporting bureaus to w hich first respo nders

shou ld direct identity theft vic tims?
12. Wha t are th e overreaching impacts of the Real (() Act of 200 5 proposed hy

the federal government ?
13. Explain w hat is meant by the term 4-/-9 scant and provide an example.

TERM S

account takeover
criminal identity theft

cyberbullying
cybcrstalking

felony
fund transfer SGII11
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harassment
identity theft
misdemeanor
mortgage fraud
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chapterfour

High-Tech Frauds

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Explain the various types of high-tech fraud .
2. Explain the various ways high-tech fraud is committed today.
3. Describe the techniques used by law enforcement to combat high-tech fraud.
4. Describ e the techniques used by pri vate industry to combat high-tech fraud .
5. Explain the current and emerging tec hno logies used to prevent and com

bat high-tech f raud,
6. Explain how frauds ters exploit technology and human nature to commit

fraud.

From phony bus inesses and miracle cures, to deception and trickery. fraud is Both
ing new. Economies of scale require people to earn money to survive. Some
choose to do it legally. w hile othe rs use deception and trickery to make a quick
buck. What previously required clever schemes today can be don e wit h a fe w key
strokes and th e clic k of a mouse. The tools used to pull off a fraud still include us
ing fake identit ies, setting lip false businesses and virtual storefronts, funneling
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money through entities, placing funds in mail drops and accounts, and most irn
portant, the right person.Creating these false documents and locating sources for
ill-galien gain used to take conside rable time and effort. Fraudsters often had to
have access to the right people to perpetrate fraud . Today, technology makes it
much simpler, and fraudste rs can create all the tools needed on a desktop co m
puter. Templates to make fake ide nt ification documents are available on the
Internet. Stolen credit ca rd numbers are shared in chat rooms. E-mail takes the
place of the fax machine , and legitimate-looking documents are just a click away.

Techno logy has not only changed the ,vay we do legitimate business,but it has
forced law enforce ment and indu stry to learn new ways to co mbat and investigate
the modern high-tech fraudster, This chapter discusses some of the many high-tech
frauds committed today, specifica lly credit card fraud, auct ion fraud, and cellular/
phone fraud . How these frauds are committed also is discussed as we ll as technolo
gies and techniques that law enforcement and ind ustry use to combat them .

4,1 CREDIT CARD FRAUD

At number 1 on the Federal Trade Commission list of "How Victims ' Information
Is Misused" (2006) , credit card fraud is an epide mic with no signs of a real cure.
There is one very good vaccine for the prob lem , and th at is biometrics,especially
for in-person purc hases. Bio rnetr'ics, whic h means "life measurement ," is the sci
ence of using biological properti es to identi fy individuals; for example, fin ger
p rints , retina scans, and voice recognition s (Lexias n.d.) (www.lex ias.com/htrn l/
glossary l .h trnl) . Th ere are three types of biom et rics: h igh biometrics , low b io 
metrics, and esoteric b iometrics (Iosep h and Simlot 200;). High biome trics are
most re liable and measure physica l characte ris tics with high accuracy (e .g.,retina,
iris, and fingerprints). Low biometrics measure dist inct features that have a rea
sonable level ofaccuracy (e.g., hand geometry,face recognition.voic e rec ognition ,
and signature recognition). Last ,esoteric biometrics, which are still in early devel
opment , include vein measurement or analysis of bod)' odo r. See Figure 4- 1 for a
picture of a handprint scanner.

Some credit ca rd companies, such as Citibank, allow the option for card
holders 10 have their photograph imprinted on the front of their credit ca rds .
Altho ugh this techniqu e is not technica lly considered a form of biometrics, it 's a
good first step toward decreasing fraud , A digita l fingerprint recogni tion syste m
could replace th e personal identification nu mber (PIN) for use at retail location s
or automat ic teller mach ines (ATMs) , In th e future, th e fingerprint co uld rep lace
the credit card completely, and all transacti on s would be done using the pad of
your ind ex finge r (Bruce 200 I) . Industry ex pe rts believe that th e use of a smart
card that incorporates fingerprint identifi cation co uld elimina te SO percent of
fraudu lent charges (O 'Sullivan 1997) . To combat credit card fraud over the phone
some banks are experimenting with voice recognition software to aut he nt icate
their customers and ensure the)' are indeed the cardholder they say they are
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Figure 4-1 Biometric handp rint scanner.

(Kharif 20( 5) . Alth ou gh 56 percent to 9 1 percent o f th e U.S. public sup ports the
private sector usc of biometrics (Privacy and American Busin ess 2( 03), ci tizens
also need to be assured that biomet ric information w ill not be abused, especially
by Big Brother, the governme nt. The ap propriate safeguards must be in place to
avoid misuse and any percept ions of misuse . However, until fingerprint transac
tions and other biometrics are in ptace. fraudste rs could still steal credit card num
be rs simply by taking a ca rdho lder 's sta tem ent OUl of tha t person's ma ilbox and
using it for an Int ernet shopping spree. With th at in min d , the credit card is here
to stay. and first responders need to co mbat credit card fraud effectively.

According to the Federal Trad e Commission (1997), a U.S. Depart ment o f
Justice COPS guide to chec k and ca rd fraud (New man 2(03), and cases we have
investigated , thieves obtain credit card information in the following ways:

Dumpster divirrg-e-Crirninals sift th rough ga rbage ca ns, ga rbage placed at the
curb, and Dumpste rs , all of w hic h are all significa nt sources of credi t card
information . Garbage placed at the curh, in common areas, or inside a Dumpster
wit hin an apartment parking lot have a lower level of privacy-it is even legal
for law enfo rcement officials to take or sort through this garbage w ithout a
warra n t (see State lI. Sigarro 2004 WI API' 16 ,State lI. Stevens, 123 Wi 2d 303
1985 ,o r Californ ia I I. Greenuood, No .86-864, 486 U.S. 35 (988)- As a res ult of
co nsumer carelessness,such as wh en peop le throwaway credit card offers or
statements, criminals can simply reach in and take advantage of the situation.
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Sh o u ld e r surftng-s-Crim inals watch unsuspecting victims enter th eir PIN
numbers into ATI\.ls or in checkout lines when people use their debit or credit
cards. With the PIN obtained, the thief then tri es to pick-pocket the victim's
wallet and wa lk away wi th the credit or debit ca rd .
Soci a l e nginccr-lng-c-Con victed hacker Kevin Mitnick, who spent nearly th e
years in a federal penitentiary for wire fraud and illega l possession of computer
files ( i.e .. hacking), found much of his success by convincing people to provide
him with needed information to gain access to his targets. Social engineering is
the practice of persuading or manipulating people into providing the criminal
wi th the necessary information they need to commit the fraud, such as login
names or passwords. For example, with a stolen credit card, statement , or
account in hand, criminals mar phone the bank to increase credit limits, change
a mailing address, or obtain other necessary information.
Inside access to credit card Informatlon-c-Oftenr tmes, criminals associate
themselves wit h emp loyees inside a target organization , befriend those already
employed th ere, or become an employee .Onc e ins ide the target location, they
can obtain access to valuable informat ion. A case w e investigated involved a
female employee of a medical facility who took advantage of the careless
han dl ing of credit card receipt s and carbons, which were merely th rown in the
trash. She p icked th em out of the garbage and went on an online sho pping
spree using the victims' credi t card numbers.
Credit card numbcr--generating software-c-Criminals have used software
programs that randomly generate valid credit card numb ers. A few examples of
these programs are Credit Master 2, Credit Wizard , and Credit Prob e , w hich are
all available on th e Internet. The programs use the bank algorithm to ge ne rate
legitimate credit card numbers. The generated numbers are not necessarily
valid for use, bu t rather the string of characters that the p rograms randomly
c reate is valid to each type of common credit ca rd (e .g., Visa,Master-Card), In
the 19905 , such software programs we re commonly used to generate credit
card numbers to obtain instant services,such as a phone sex or online
pornography. Criminal groups have also used these software programs to obtain
rea l credi t ca rd numbers and p roduce forged c redit cards with identical bank
ide nt iflca tion numbers (Upadhyay et al, 2000). Today, credit ca rd company
se curity features have advanced to defeat this type of scheme. However,
criminals are always findi ng ways to thw art new security technologies.
Skim m ing-This is the most prevalent form of counterfeit fraud whereby a
card's magnetic stripe details, including the account numb er and PIN, are
e lectronically copied by a sma ll handheld device known as a skimm er, whi ch is
used to make a counterfeit card or for online purchases (American Express
200S; CardWatc h 200S). It is current ly est imated that skimming no w accounts
for 20 pe rce nt of all credit card fraud (Internationa l Card ~Ianufacturers

Associa tion, n.d.) . This statistic has remained steady througho ut the fi rst half of
this decade. The technology be hind credit card skimmers is simi lar to the
commo n magnetic stripe encoders and decoders that are used in hotels to
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Figure 4-2 Credit card embosser.

encode and decode the plastic room keys. A simple Int ern et keyword search
for "magnetic stripe card reader/writer" reveals th at a thief can pu rchase a
small handheld skimme r online . along wi th th e blank magn etic strip cards onto
which the skimmed dat a can be p rogrammed, a hologram applicato r, a card
pr inting machine, and a card embossing machine (Figure 4-2) to make
fraudulent or counterfeit credit cards. Embossers are used to imprint numbers
and let te rs on blank credit card stock. The average skimmer,as show n in
Figure 4-3 . fits in the pa lm of a hand, and th e act of skimming takes only a
second or two. Recently, a keyword search at eBay for "credit card reader"
revealed 57 items (readers) for sale. Skimming often takes place in businesses
with high turnover, such as restaurants , hotels, and retail stores. A more
complex skimming scheme was discovered on an AT,\tt machine where a
skimmer wa s attac hed over the legitimate ca rd slot and a hidden camera was
used to capture PIN numbers.Until the credit card industry rolls out the
encrypted "smart card" that eliminates magnetic coding and will make credit
cards "skim proof," skimming will continue to he a problem.
Internet ch at rooms-a-The Internet is a great way for criminals to meet online
and discuss their activities or share their ill-gotten gain. The anonymity and
ability to comm unicate wi th thousands of like-minded individuals make it the
perfect gathering place. \Vhether through comm on instant messaging programs,
where users choose w ith whom they wish to communicate by using a buddy
list, or Internet Relay Chat (l RC), where users can communica te wi th people
thro ughout the wo rld to discuss and explore th e good. bad. and the ugly- cred it
card numbers obtained or the techniqu es used to get them are openly shared
online. \Vith a few simple keystrokes a victim's credit card number can be
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Figure 4-3 Mag netic card readers (skimmers).

shared w ith hu nd reds o f others . Th e me network can he searched at
www.search irc .com. A keyword search for "credit card"reveals several chat
rooms w here users share stolen credit card numb ers w ith each other.
E-nlail and Web site scams-a-These scams are commonly referred to as
phishing, whereby th ieves use false e-mail return addresses, stolen Web page
graphics, stylistic imitation, misleading or disguised hyperlinks , social
engineering, and other artifices ( 0 trick users into revealing personally
identifiab le info rmation. After ob taining th is information , the "ph isher" then
uses the inform ation to create unlawful iden tification documents and/or to
unlawfu lly o btain money (credit cards/numbers) nr property (Ant iphishing Act
2005) . More simply put , e-mail messages are constructed in such a way to look
ident ical to common and recognizable compa ny e-mail communications,and
personal and credit card in fo rm at ion is requested from the victim that the
victim bel ieves must be entered to update the account records and/or to
remain a customer,client , or user.

E-mail phishing often involves some sort of financial communication
requesting that the user update personal inform ation to ensure continued sen -ice
or to authenticate the customer or account status by providing a user name,
credit card number,o r password (Figure 4-4 ). Web site scams can involve fake
storefronts where thieves create an authe ntic-loo king retail site that purportedly
sells merchandise,such as computer supplies or other items, at bargain prices.
Popular Web building software program s that thieves can illegally ob tain for free
through tile-sharing Web sitesmake it simple for thieves to create their own
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Dear South Trust Bank Customer,

Technical serv ices at the SouthTrust bank are carrying out a planned
software upgrade. We earnestly ask you to visit the following link to start the
procedure of confirmation of customers data.

www.southtrusl.com/sVPersonaIBanking/custdetailsconfirmation

Please do not answer this e-mail-follow the instructions given above.

We present our apologies and thank you for co-ope rating.

Copyright © 2005 South Trust All Rights Reserved

South Trust Bank, Member FDIC

Figure 4-4 Actual e-mail phishing example. We received thise-mail phishing message.
Clicking the link provided would lead the unsuspecting victim to a legitimate-looking
customer details information page that requests personal identifying information.

sites. Images of "items" to sell can be obtained from any o ther Site , including the
Secure Socke t Layer (SSL) icon, which look s like a padlock and which usually
indicates that a transaction is secu re at time of checkout. Customers are duped
into providing their credit card numb ers,addresses, and other personal
information to complete a purchase of items that w ill never be delivered, Their
stolen credit card num bers are then used by thieves for other illegal gain. These
Web sites disappear as fast as they go up to avo id detecti on .

The Unifo rm Resource Locarer (URL) or Web site address that the scamrners
pro vide oft en appears legitimate . But close inspection of the URL used in many
phishing incidents can reveal deceptio n. For example, a phis hing e-mail that
appears to come from www.payp al.corn could look like www.paypa l .co rn .
The 1 is inserted in place of the lowercase I, and unless the unsuspectin g
victim looks closely, th is deception would likely be overloo ked . Add a
legi tim ate-look ing Web site as the link's destinati o n. ami th e phisher will have
the vict im hooked .

Through public awareness cam paigns, citizens are becoming more cognizant
of these scams . For example , Antiphishing.org is an online organization
dedicated to comba ting and wiping out this type of Internet fraud . Its
campaign, and othe rs like it, has made successful ph ishing scams more difficult
to pull off. This forces the p hish ers to tr y a new twist , and instead of asking
po ten tial vic tims to dick a link and supply personal information, so me are now
providing a ph one number that leads to an auto mated answering machine
where victims can w illing ly leave their personal info rmation . It is believed that
some consumers might be less suspicio us of this because providing the
information over the phone is more typical of the way so me legitimate
organizati ons do busin ess. Phishers also lise a technique known as calle r
ide ntity ~1)oofil1g, a program that displays a false number from which the
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scarnrner is calling on the receiver's caller identificat ion unit. An Internet
keyword search for "caller ID spoofing "can reveal several services and software
programs for this potentially nefari ous ac tivi ty. Current ly (in 20 06), the Truth in
Caller ID Act of 2006 is pendi ng in Co ngress to help curb this act ivity,

Learn er Activity _

Visit Antiphishing.org (An ti-Ph ish ing Working Group) and examine th e Web
site . \Vh at resources and informa tion does it offer for first responders and con
sumers alike ? Then , visit th e Federal Trade Com mission (FTC) Web pa ge titled
How No t to Ge t Hook ed by a "Ph ish ing" Seam at www.ftc .gov/ bcp/conline/
pubs/alert s/ phishingalrt .htm. Read and, in yo ur ow n wo rds, report on w ha t the
FTC recommends consumers do to avoid becoming a victim of a phi shing scam,

Steal it-Dutside o f the ma ny h igh-tech means of ob ta ining credit card
information , some thieves just steal it by breaking in to cars, committ ing
burglaries of homes or busi nesses, o r watchin g for th e residential ma ilb ox
"steal me " fl ag to ap p ear and takin g the o utgoing mail. The cred it ca rd
sta te ment reveals the victim 's credit card number, name, mailing address, and
other p ersonal in formation. Th e thief tben fills o ut the change of address
form to have the statements sent to another location, might make a few
minimum payment s to keep the card valid for a time, and then uses it to
make significant purchases. Once the items are received and to avoid
detection, the thief stops using the card or number, stops makin g payments,
and disappears. A popu lar forw ardin g add ress used b y thieves is a private
hox number that m ay have been se t up with false identifying in formati on .
Th ie ves might also ha ve the merchandise shi pp ed to another locat ion ,
su ch as a vacant house , and allo w for drop off at the site . Kno wi ng
when the item(s) is likel y to ar ri ve , the thief will wait in the vicin ity and
retrieve it after it is deli vered. Figure ·1- 5 descr ibes an incid ent of
identity-rel ated fraud .

Until other high-tech credit cards are created or credit cards are el iminated
altogether and replaced with digital smart cards, the theft of credit card numbers
and accounts will continue. Credit card companies have gone to great lengths to
secure the plastic cards them selves. However, this still allows for the credit card
number to be sto len .Many of the specific cred it card security features on common
cards are law enforcement-sensitive and cannot be shared specifically within this
text.Some of the common,mort: general.s tandard security features that appear on
most credit cards include the following:

Holographic industry or trad e emblems
Clear, uniform, evenly spaced, and raised credit card number emb ossing
Standard three-digi t valida tion numbers
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On October 3, 2003, a 32-year-old "Brooklyn busboy," Abraham Abdallah,
pleaded guilty to a 12-count indictment alleging wire fraud, mail and credit
card fraud, identity theft, and conspiracy, He attempted to transfer more
than S80 million from the country's richest people, including Steven
Spielberg, Martha Stewart, and George Lucas, just to name a few. Using a
library computer, Abdallah tricked the big three credit reporting agencies
and obtained confidential information on his victims, which he used to
access their credit card account information. His crimes were discovered
when an alert bank employee contacted one of the victims to confirm a
suspicious request to move $10 million from one of his accounts. Upon his
arrest police found personal identifying information and photographs of
more than 200 victims and more than 400 credit card numbers with
matching addresses on his computer.

Figure 4-5 Credit card fraud case study.
Source: Smith, R. G. 2003. Addressing identity-related fraud. Australian Institute of
Criminology. www.aic.gov.au/conferences/o ther/smith_russell/2003-09-identity.pdf
(accessed July 1, 2005).

Tampcrproof/rcsistant signature panels
• Microprinting

Learner Activity _

Using your text, the Internet , and other academic resources, research the life of
Kevin Mitnick. W'hat crimes did he commit? How much time did he spend in fed
eral prison? How did he usc social engineeri ng to help facilitate his crimes?
What is Kevin Mit nick doing today?

4.2 AUCTION FRAUD

According to the federal Trade Commission (fTC) report N ationa l and State
Trends ill Fraud mill ldentity Tbeft (2004), Internet auct ion fraud is the second
most comm on form of fraud,accounting for 16 percent of all complaints. ( Ident ity
theft is still ranked number I , accounting for 39 percent of all cornp laints.)
Internet auction fraud is defined as the use of the Internet in an online trans
action between buyer and seller to defraud the buyer thro ugh deceptive means,
including but not limited to failure to deliver merchandise, intentionally delivering
defective merchandise, or delivering merchandise other than what was promised
or purchased (of a lesser quality) . Some of the common fraud schemes are
described in Figure 4- 6.

Easy money is the primary motive for auction fraud.Many fra udsters prey Oil

unsuspecting victims and even believe that they can outsmart authori ties. In the
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• Bid siphoning When con artists lure bidders off legitimate auction
sites by offering to sell the "same" item at a lower price.Their intent is to
trick consumers into sending money without proffering the item. By going
off-site, buyers lose any protections the original site may provide, such
as insurance, feedback forms, or guarantees.

• Shi ll bidd ing When fraudulent buyers or their "shills" bid on sellers'
items to drive up the price. This is also sometimes referred to as
"phantom bidding."

• Bid shielding When fraudulent buyers submit very high bids to
discourage other bidders from competing for the same item and then
retract those bids so that people they know can get the item at a
lower price.

Figure 4-6 Common form s of auction fraud.
Source: Federal Trade Commission. 2004, June. Internet auctions: A guide for buyers and
sellers. www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/online/auctions.htm (accessed November 18, 2005 ).

beginning, fraudsters may create a semblance of tru stworthiness by establishing a
positive profile. For example, a fraudster might create an account on an auction
site and sell low-cost goods for months to build up a positive feedback score.
These scores are used by potential buyers to gauge the trustw orthiness of the
seller. The high er th e feedback score, the better.Once established as a "legitimate"
seller, the fraudster might then begin selling big-ticket items,such as lapto p co m
puters, but upon receiving payment , the fraudster fails to deliver the p roducts.

buyers also sometimes commit auction fraud in an attempt to obtain free
merchandis e. This typ e of fraud normally involves the buyer purchasing the item
using a bad check or fraudu lent monel' order. The buye r hopes the seller will ship
the merchandise before the check or money order dears the bank and is discov
ered to be false . The buyer mal' also have the item shipped to a private box that
has been established und er a false identity, which makes recovering the item or
funds difficult. In a 2003 case we investigated, a buyer purchased auction ed mer
chandise under one name and paid for it wi th an online account established under
a different name. The account had been under investigation, but had not yet been
det ermined ( 0 be fraud ulent.Upon rece iving what appeared to be a legitim ate elec
tronic payment, the seller shipped the merchandise,only to be informed 72 hours
later that the electronic payment was fraudulent. Follow-up investigation led to a
physical addressin another state w here authoriti es obtained a confession from the
suspect, w ho ultimately reimbursed the victim with a legitimate money order.

L1W enforcement agencies that do not have the requisite training, skills, or
resources to investigate these complaints may sometimes pass them off as "civil
matters"or tell the victim that there is nothing they can do. Victims may abo be
referred to the law enforcement agen cy in the location where the suspect lives.
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Upon calling this o ther agency in an att empt to file a co mp laint, the victim might
be referred back to his or he r hometown agency to make an in-person report. The
vict im becomes a victim of th e system, a virtua l pinball, unt il an agency finally
agrees to accept th e co mplaint.

Auc tion fraud is a criminal offense in all states. It is syno nymo us wit h Theft
by Fraud statutes that already exist. For example, the state of Arizona defines
a Fraudulent Scheme as "a sche me or artifice to defraud , know ingly obtain any
benefit by means offalse or fraudulent pretenses, representation s,prom ises or ma
terial omissions is guilty ofa class 2 felony"(Arizo na State Statute 13-2310) .In co m
parison , Ob io State Statu te 29 13.42 1 (illegally transmitt ing multiple commercial
elec tro nic mail messages; una uthorized access of compute r) contains num erou s
defin itions related to computers and the Int ernet. In relation to online fraud ,Ohio
defin es a "transactional or relat ionship message" as an electronic mail message
whose primary purpose to "facilitate ,co mp lete,or co nfirm a commercial tran sac
tion that the recipient has previously agreed to enter into wit h th e sen der."An auc
tion fraud transaction is a transaction wit hin this definition. Therefore, it is clear
tha t it was the intent of this Ohio State statute to outlaw auction fraud and other
electro nic sch emes.

United States (federal) Criminal Code 18 U.S.c. §1343 (wire fraud ) and 18
.S.c:. § 1341 (mail fraud) outlaw auction fraud . TI,e w ire fraud statu te has been

used successfully to prosecute auction fraud cases because the co mmunications
between buyer and seller take place over a wire (i.e., telepho ne lines con nected
to the Internet). The mail fraud sta tute has also been used in these cases because
the transaction of funds and/or items ofte n takes place th rough the mail.Figure 4- 7
contains a pra ctica l ex ample of a recent auction f raud case that was p rosecuted
by the U.S. Departmen t of Justice .

According to the Internet Fraud Complaint Center (2 00G) ,of typ ical suspects
committing Internet auction fraud, 75.4 percent are male and 24 .6 percent are
female. The suspects most likely reside in one of the follow ing states: Californ ia,
New York, Florida, Texas, Illinois, Pennsylvania, o r Ohio. Suspects also have been
identified as residi ng in Nigeria, the United Kingdom,Canada,Italy,and China . 111e
vast majority of suspects were in contac t with th e complainant through either
e-mail or via the Web.

The Inte rnet Praud Comp laint Center (2006) also offers a profile of auct ion
fraud victims. The victims ' average age is 40.2 years ,and the majority (64 percen t)
were male , betwee n 30 and 50 yea rs of age .and a resident of one of the fou r most
p opulated states: California, New York. Texas, or Florida. The average loss per
victim ranged from $40 1.00 to $; 43.00.

Consume rs can help avoid becoming victims of auction fraud by familiarizing
them selves with the auction site, kno w ing what recourse the site offers in the
eve nt th ey become a vict im,exa mining the feedbac k that o ther buyers/ sellers have
provided about the seller, noting whether the seller provides more than just an
e-mail address for co ntact information and is wit hin the co unt ry, paying particular
attemion to any warranties and/or ret ur n policies offered ,and noti ng whether the
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Gregory A. White, United States Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio,
announced today that on Monday, March 28, 2005, Timothy L. Deceuster,
age 33, of 3800 Rosemont Blvd, Apt. 103F, Fairlawn, Ohio , was sentenced
in connection with his recent wire fraud conv iction in connection with an e
Bay Internet auction scam conducted in 2000 and 2001. U.S. District Judge
James Gwin sentenced Deceuster to 5 months in prison , to be followed by
3 years of supervised release, the first 5 months of which will be served in
home confinement with eiectronic monitoring. Deceuster was also ordered
to pay restitution in the amount of $60,139.00 to the victims of the offense,
and a $200 specia l assessment to the Crime Victims' Fund.

On November 23, 2004, a federal grand jury in Cleveland, Ohio, returned a
nineteen-count indictment charging Deceuster with twelve counts of wire
fraud, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343, and seven counts of mail fraud, in
violation otTilie 18, U.S.C., § 1341. On January 3, 2005, Deceuster
pleaded guilty to two counts of wire fraud.

The indictment charged that between, on, or about November 9, 2000 , and
on or about September 4, 2001 , Deceuster knowingly devised and intended
to devise a scheme to defraud victims , and obtain money by means of false
and fraudu lent prete nses, representations and promises, in connection with
various items, including Sony laptop computers, Sony Playstation 2 games,
and a plasma screen teievision which Deceuster advertised for sale on the
Internet auction site e-Bay using the seller name "TM72900." Deceuster
advertised said items for sale, instructed the victims to send payment via
the U.S. Mail or via PayPal, an Internet payment system. Despite receiving
payments from the victims totaling $60,139.00 for said items, Deceuster
failed to send any merchandise to the bidders.

This case was prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert W. Kern,
following an investigation by the Canton Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investiga tion.

Figure 4-7 Case of a Fairlawn, Ohio, mansentenced in e-Bay auction scam (March2B, 2005).
Source: Wh ite, G., and Kern, R. 2005. Fairlawn, Ohio man sentenced in e-Bay auction scam
(March28, 2005). www.cybercrime.gov/deceusterSent.htm (accessed November 18, 2005).

auction price includes reasonable shipping prices. Oftentimes , fraudsters auction
off an item at a significantly lower price only to charge exorbitant shipp ing fees
and make their p rofit fro m the m.

\\fIlcn investigating an auction fraud case, first responders should pay par
ticu lar attention to important digi tal ev ide nce likely availab le to the m. The first
responder should ask the victim the following questions:

What is the na me of the Web site and/or what is the Web address CURL) of
the site on which the purchase was made?
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Did you save a copy of the screen that documented the transaction?
Did you save any e-mail messages in co nnec tion with the transaction?
Did you save any elec tronic payment receipts in co nnec tion with the
transaction?

All ava ilab le information and docu men tat ion sho uld be collec ted and made
part of the case me.

Auction fraud is not a civil matter and deserve s law enforce men t attention
when it is reported and/or discovered. In many cases. victims are satisfied if they
get their p roperty back an d/o r rece ive payment for w hat they so ld. Th ese frauds
can be even more challenging to investigate wh en the suspect resides oversea s. A
"friendly" nation may assist in,at the very least. seei ng that the victim is paid, even
if it means forgoing any prosecution . Other nations may not cooperate wi th U.S.

auth orities .and thcn there is little to no chance for recovery. Auction fraud is here
to st~iy, and recent trends indicate that its frequency will continue to increase .
According to th e FTC (2004), the nu mber of Interne t fraud complaints, incl uding
auctio n fraud , has risen from 24 1,792 in 2002 to 388,603 in 20 04 , an increase of
mo re than 60 percent.

Learner Activity _

Visit a local Internet auction store and/ or Weh site and examine and report on the
measures it has in place to preve nt auction fraud. \Vhat protocols does it have in
place for victims of auction fraud? With this information, create a one-page flyer
that can serve as a co mmunity se rvice announcemen t for ci tizens in your co m
munity \vith the goal of helpi ng them avoid becoming victims of auction fraud.

4.3 CELLULAR PHONE FRAUD

On the way home from work, a womon dashes into a convenience store to pick up
a gallon of milk. When she returns, the phone is gone. Across town, another cellular
ph one owner opens his mail and discovers, to his dismay, that his monthly phone
bill includes over $800 in calls he never mode. Both of these people have become

victims of cellular phone fraud.
- P. Beselet, " Operation Celtmote"

Before the infamous computer hacker or cracker there was the pho ne
phreaker. Ph o n e phreakin g is the art and science of cracking the p ho ne net 
work (Digital Guards 20(5). Some phreakers phreak to discover and ex plore the
phone system, while o thers phreak to make free phone ca lls. John T. Draper (AKA
Captain Cru nch) was one of the most well known phreakers. In 1972, he wa s ap
p roached by a blind neighbor w ho int rod uced h im to a Capt'n Crunch cereal
whistl e that prod uced a perfect 2,60 0-hertz tone . This whis tle and a "blue bo x"
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(a special tone-generat ing device) allowed the phreaker to take control of long
distance phone swi tching equipment and place free phone calls (Wehcrunc hers
International 2(05), The phone companies didn 't take his experimenting lightly,
tracked him down.arrested him .and he was sentenced to prison for vio lating Title
IS, Section 1343:Fraud by wire . Phone companies have since improved tec hnol
ogy that has rendered these tone-dialing devices useless.

Public ce llular telephone service was inaugu rated in the United States in
1983 (C larke, Kemper, and Wycoff 2(01) . The number of cell pho ne users has
sky rocket ed fro m 340,2 13 in 19H5 to 182,140,362 in 2004 (CTIA 2( 04) , and co n
tinues to inc rease . It is not uncommon today for a ce ll phone to rep lace the tradi
tional home telephone landlin e . Phreakers, like their hack er co un te rparts, take
great interest in knowing how ce llular technology works for their personal knowl 
edge o r illegal gain.

First responders must understand bow ce llula r phone calls travel th rou gh
the airwaves. Each cellular ph one has a unique pair of identifying numbers: the
electronic serial numbe r (ESN) and the mobile identification number
(MIN) (Biderrnan et al. 20(0)-both of w hich arc emitted when the ph one is
tu rned on. The assigned ESN and/or ~lIN ca n be viewed on most cell phones by
removing the battery cover and battery.

Wit h a cellular signal sc anning device, such as a modified po lic e sca nner
or alte red cell phone set to cap tu re ESNs and ~IINs, a phreaker can capture
these num be r combinations and load them o nto ano the r cell p hone, thus cre
ating a clone d phone . At the time of th is writin g ,a keyword se arch o n eBay for
"ESN" revealed a Curtis Ce ll Pho ne ESN Reader for sale (item 5784343( 65) for
only $9.95. This device could be used to cap ture ESNs to enable p hone
cloning . To make clon ing more diffic ult, many ce ll service carriers offered
PINs , simila r to the PIN used for AT~I w ithd rawals, th at users were requ ired to
enter to com ple te a ca ll (O 'Brie n 1998) . Ph reak ers soon learn ed how to
hac k PINs, and PIN use is not very common today (Clarke , Kemper, and
Wycoff 200 I).

Netrton 's Telecom Dictionary; 17th edition (200 1) , defines and discusses
three types of cellular phone cloning: clon in g fraud, clon e fr aud , and cloned
phone. Descriptions of all three types are summarized here:

Clo n ing fraud-It occurs w hen criminals lise scanners to obtain legitimate
~IIN/ESN/P1N co mbinations and then program these nu mbers int o illegit imate
phones. (Recall, PINs are not used very ofte n today. )
Clone fraud-A legitimate serial nu mber is programmed into an imposter's
cell phone. Crooks get the numbers because they arc broadcast w ith every
ce llular call and can be picked lip by ordinary radio scanners.
Cloned phone---A cell phone has two basi c ways it identifies itself to the cel l
phone service it wants to use- its tele phone number, wh ich can be changed,
and a special secret number embedded into the si licon chip inside the phone
called the ESN. When the phone makes a call , it sends out these numbers , and
the cell carrier uses them to check whether the call is authen tic.
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According to a 2000 United States Sentenci ng Co mmissio n Repo rt
(Ilide rman et aI., 20 ( 0), four majo r typ es of cellu lar fraud have been iden tified:
co unterfeit fraud , subscrip tion fraud , ne twork fraud, and ca ll se lling operations .

Cou n terf eit Fraud (clon ing): Involves the use of illega lly alte red cellular
phones . Offenders gain access to legitimate account number combinations
and reprogram them into other handsets to gain unauthorized access to
those accounts.
Subscriptio n Fraud: Includes schemes related to fraudulently obtaining ce llu
lar telephone acco unts. These schemes may involve employees of the ce llular
carrier, forgery of application information,or theft of subscriber information .

• Netuorle Fraud: This adva nced type of fraud incl udes effo rts to exp loit
weaknesses in phone switch equipment and billing syste ms.Manipulation of
current systems can result in third-party billing, use of nonexistent account
numbers ,or use of multiple phones on single accounts.
Call Sellillg Operations: This type of fraud involves using stolen ca lling card
numbers and/or cellularacco unt numbers to sel l less ex pensive ce llular long
distance (ofte n int ernatio nal) se rvice to others .

Cell phone cloning may seem somewhat complex, but with the necessary
eq uip ment and requisite knowledge, an experienced phreaker can program a
cloned ph one in 10 to 15 minutes (Biderman et al. 20(0) . The necessary scanne rs
o r cloning devices can be purch ased on th e Internet. A keyword sea rch at
www.groups.google.com for "clo ne phone" revealed the responses shown in
Figure 4- 8 from 1998.

Cell pho ne cloning might be simple for so me and more difficult for o thers
to perform, and crimina ls go to grea t lengths to pull it off. Of all the cell ph one
frauds d isc ussed, s ubsc riber fraud is the simplest. Subs cript io n fraud an d iden
tity theft go hand in hand and are the most common types of relecom fraud today
(CFCA 2( 03). The cellular ind ustry estimates that carrie rs lose more than
S150 millio n per year because of subscriber fraud (FCC 2003).

Another type of ce llular fraud is roaming fraud, which is often co mmitted
by th e subsc riber fraud crimina l. With the fraudulently ob tained phone in hand,
the phreaker takes it to another cell area outside of the provider's oct work. The
phone then enters the roaming mode, utili zing ce ll towers from another provider.
Ill' the time the other provider hills the original p rovider for the roaming fees, the
thief has racked up significant cha rges. Because the ph one was obtaine d using
false information, locating the criminal is extremely difficult.

It's also important to realize that many thieves obtain free phone se rvice sim
ply by stealing a ce ll phone. Unloc ked cars.convert ib les, and open windows make
it simple for a th ief to reach in and gra b an unattended pho ne. Ill' the time the theft
is discovered and reported to police or the cellu lar provider, hu ndreds,even thou
sands, of dollars in charges might have been incurred.

According to Clarke, Kemper, and Wycoff ( 20 01 ) , in 1995 alone, the ce ll
phone ind ust ry in the United States lost mo re than S800 millio n to cell tumblin g
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CLONE PHONE MACHINES FOR SALE

SThom84584 Apr 9 1998, 3:00 am

Newsgroups: alt.cellular

From: slhom84...@aol.com (SThom84584) - Find messages by this
author

Date: 1998/04/09

Subject: CLONE PHONE MACHINES FOR SALE

ReDly to Author I Forward I Print I Individual Message I Show original I
ReDort Abuse.

We have the 7-way Startac ESN Copycat for sale, If interested call 313
705-8998

CLONE PHONE PROGRAMMER BLOW OUT SALE

SThom84584 Apr 8 1998, 3:00 am

Newsgroups: alt.cellular

From: slhom84•..@aol. com (Slhom84584) - Find messages by this author

Date: 1998/04/08

Subject: CLONE PHONE PROGRAMMER BLOW OUT SALE

Replay to Author I Forward I Print I Individual Message I Show original I
Report Abuse

If u want a clone phone programmer machine call 313-705-8998. Leave a
message and your call will be promptly returned .

Figure 4-8 Responses to keyword search at www.groups.goog le.com for "clone phon e."

and clo ning , which prompted implementation of sec urity measures, some of
which arc summarized here, that have virtually eliminated th is typ e of fraud today:

Roamer verifiC:llion / reinstatcment (RVR}-Whcn a visited server
(provider) does not recognize a number pair (EIN/~IIN) , RVR "hotlines" the
caller to an operator who can verify his or her ident ity Once the caller is
authenti cated, the calle r's ability to roam in that market is reinstated,
Rad io f reque ncy finger pr inting (RFF}-Ever)' phonc has a unique radio
wave pattern that is recorded by the phone compan)' when it is first used.
Wh cnevcr a mobile phone purporting to be that phone attempts to access the
network, its emissions are tested to see wh eth er they match the characteristics
previously recorded . If the match is dose, the call is completed.
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D ata mining-c-Data mining is another way that cellular companies have been
detect ing and preventin g fraud. Data mining, also kn own as kn owledge
discovery in datab ases (KDD), is th e p racti ce of automatica lly searching large
stores of data for patterns. The cellular industry uses data-mining p rograms to
monitor and detect fraud by creating customer profiles that track average call
du rat ion, percentage of no-answer ca lls, percentage of ca lls to /from a diffe rent
area code, percentage of weekday calls (Monday- Friday) , p ercentage of daytime
calls (9 A . ~1.-5 1'." .) , average nu mb er of calls received per day, and the average
number of calls o riginated per day (Weiss 2(05) . Deviation from th e p rofile may
indicate fraud, and if subscriber records are updated in real time, it can increase
the chances of detecting fraud sooner and minimizing loss.

What doe s all th is mean for law enforcement? Organized crime groups and
street gangs have been and are committing cellular fraud throughout the country,
To avoid law enforcement monitoring calls or tracing them back to a particular
gang member, members of these groups seck out cloned or throw-away phones.
Other criminals step forw ard to meet th e dem and,offering clone d or fraudulently
obtained phones for sale. These groups may also have an insider connection at a
cel l phone co mpany,a fellow gang mem ber or associate who has secured employ
ment and fun nel s free p hone service to the gro up . Law en forcem ent personnel
must rem ain alert for source info rmation (i.e. , intelligence) provided by informant s
or gained through ot her invest igatlons of cell ph one fraud. Because of the mo bility
of th ese offenders,follow-up investigation sho uld begin immediately,and solici ting
the help of loca l o r nationa l ce llular providers can help generate digital leads.

Firs t responders can also use cellular te chnology immediately during crimi
nal investigations.For example, in a recent case we investigated,a victim 's car was
b roken into and a firearm and cellular phone were stolen. On scene, the victim
p honed his cellular provide r and obtained a list of phone numbers th at the sus
p ects had ca lled since stealing the p hone .Cellular pro viders will not p rovide this
information to law enforcement without a warrant or subpoena,but in most cases
will give it to directly to victims over the phone. Foll ow-up on these phone num
bers led to th e ar res t and ap prehension of th e th ieves and th e recovery of the
firearm and the victim's cell phone.

One of the most significant law enforcement operations combating cell
phone fraud was ca lled Operatio n Ccllmate, w hich occurred in 1996 and co m
bine d the efforts of the Florida state atto rney's office, U.S. Secret Service, and the
Naval Criminal Investigative Service. An April 1997 FBI Law Enfo rcement Bulletin
art icle w ritten by P. R. Beseler, titled "Operation Cellrnate" chronicled the success
of the operation, bu t also highlighted the nature of other crimes associated with
cell phone fraud. Investigators set up a storefront location in Jacksonville,Florida,
and opened tip "Ce llmate Communications, Inc .," where they specialized in
cloning cell phones for th e criminal community. Th e)' operated strictly on a
referral basis and handed out business cards to informants to distribute to drug
dealers,prostitu tes.burglars,and others engaged in crim inal activity. Within days,
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customers began calling, and over the course of 36 business days, investigators
conducted 172 se parate transactionswith 98 different suspects."Customers"were
also involved in a host of other crimin al activi ties, and investigators were offered
a variety of different drugs, sto len property, weapons, and even illegal cab le tele
vision descrarnbling dev ices in exchange for th e cloned phones,

Today,because advances in cellular technology have greatly reduced cloning,
the phreaker or identity thief focuses on subscriber fraud . Whe n invesrigattng
identity theft complaints , first responders sbo uld also inquire about whether the
victim has a cellular phone and, if so, look for any suspicious calling activity. When
apprehending an identity theft suspect, first responders should determ ine
whether the person bas a ce ll phon e(s) and es tab lish the name of the provider
w ith the ultimate goal of determining in whose name the account is registered.
Chances are the identity thief established the account under a false nam e, All of
these account records must be obtained by filing a subpoena or search warrant
upon th e provider of the documents, Most cellular pro viders have a law enforce
ment point of contact or corporate investigator available to assist in ma ny aspects
of the investigation, They also have technology, such as a Doppler direction al
finder, which can be used to pinp oint the location of a cell phone with extrem e
accuracy (Films for th e Humanities and Sciences 1997) ,

When working with victims of cellular fraud , whether they have become the
victim of the less common cloned phone or more common subscriber fraud, first
responders can provide some he lpful preventive advice to redu ce the chances of
them being victimized again. L1W enforcement agencies can also reach out via the
Int ernet and provide the community w ith cellular fraud prevention and detec
tions tips, The CTtA's Web site (wwwctia,org!contcnl/indcx,cfm/AID/3 10) offers
the following fraud prevention and detection tips for consumers:

Co nsumers can help p reve nt fr aud b y:

1. Locking phones or removing handsets and w ireless antennas (to avoid
drawing attention to the vehic le) every time a vehicle is left with someone,
such as a parking lot attendant or mechanic

2. Protecting sensitive docum ents such as subscriber agreement s, which
include electronic serial numbers

3. Immediately reporting a stolen phone to the wireless phone carrier
4. Not leaving the phone in an unattended car in an isolated or questionable

area or parking lot for an extended period of time; locking the phone out
of sight; and using the lock code

Co nsu mers can help detect fraud by:

1, Looking for unusual call ac tivity on the ir monthly wireless phon e bill

2, Reporting frequent receipt of wrong numbers or hangul'S on the wireless
phone. which may indicate someone else is using their mobile number
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3. Asking the wireless provider to eliminate overseas toll or North American
toll (long-di stance) d ialing capabilities if the customer does not intend to
call lo ng distance

4. Imm ediately contacting th e w ireless phone company if a wi reless
subscriber suspects fraud

Finally,establishing a cooperative relationship and points of co ntact with lo
ca l cellular p roviders can help prepare first responders to add ress th is type of
fraud by providing baseline technical knowledge and sk ills needed 10 proper ly
invest igate cellular fraud. First responders w ill also become familiar w ith what
types of information local providers will provide w ith and without search war
rants and/or subpoenas,

High-tech fraud is here to stay. The information conta ined in this chapter
clearly hig hlights the ne ed to educate current and future law enfo rcement officers
in the techniques and strategies 10 investigate these types of c rimes . As tec hnol
ogy advances,so wi ll the skills of the fraudster, Proactive measures must be taken
to combat the high-tech fraudster effectively. Failing 10 stay abreast of the latest
technological advancements and failing to work cooperatively with other law en
forcement entities at all levels can resul t in ineffective enforcement and ultimate ly
ineffective prosecutio n. Establishing relat ionships w ith private invest igators and
industry ex pe rts is also necessary to dismantle fraudulent organizations and to
bring digital thieves to justice. Between Janua ry and December 2004, fraud cost
U.S. co ns umers more tha n $;47 million (Federal Trade Commission 200;). f ailing
to co mbat fraud effec tively could result in the co llapse of an economy.

SUMMARY

The techn ology available today makes practical e lim ina tion of cred it ca rd fraud
possible. Using a combination of biometrics and co mputer techno logy, th e
magnetic-striped credit ca rd w ill became a thi ng of the past and will be replaced
wit h the digital "smart card."No signature will be needed , and the cardholder's
identity will be verified with a fingerp rint. Online purch ases wi ll be pro tec ted
wit h private personal ident ification numbers .

Proactive efforts must be made to convince consumers and civil libertarians
that the biometrics information w ill not be abused or used for any othe r reason.
In order for biometrics to work, the population must be w illing to submit finger
prints into a database for co mparison and identification . Protection of consumer
credit must be balanced with the freedo m and liberty of individu als.
Unfortunately, the more secure a nation becomes , the less freedom and liberty its
citizens have. Until these more proactive steps arc taken, credit card fraud will
continue to be the most common criminal act committed by identity thieves.
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Fencing sto len property,steali ng credit card numbers,outrig ht theft ,and auc
tion fraud are all-too-common occurrences in the online world , Proactive inves-
tigative: and enforcement actions arc necessary to combat these criminal offenses:
law enforcement agencies cannot brush them off as "civil matters." The sooner the
investigation is started, the greater the chance of a successful resolution.
Consumers can avoid becom ing victim s by bidding only at reputable sites th ey are
familiar with ,examining seller feedback,no ting the sellers' e-mail addresses and lo
cations, and noting any return policies. Furthermo re, first resp onders must famil
iarize themselves with the basic protocol for investigating auction fraud.

Advanc es in technology have grea tly reduce d the incidence of traditional
phone phreaking. However, cell phon e theft is still common.a nd thieves can rack
up significant dollars on the victim 's hill in a very short time . Identity thieve s Gill

also establish cell phon e accounts in th e victim's name,with co nsiderable finan
cial losses incurred before the crime is discovered . Finally, law enforcement can
usc cell phone technologies to he lp tra ck wanted criminals or even to locate vic
tims who leave the ir cell phone on, allowing th e signal to be det ected.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

I. List and discuss the three types of biometr ics discusse d in this chap ter.
2. Who is Kevin Mitnick and how did he lise "social engineering" to his

advantage?
3. Acco rding to th e Internet Fraud Complaint Center, what is the typical

profile of a suspect committing Int ernet auction fraud?
4. Explain the differen ce between cto u ing f raud, clone fraud, and clo n ed

phone.
5. List and discuss at least five ways criminals obtain credit card information.
6 . What is pls tststng' and what are some ways that consumers can avoid

becoming a victim of phishing?
7. \Vhen investigating an Internet auction fraud case, what are the four

q uestions the first responder should ask th e victim ?

TERMS

biometrics
clone fraud
cloning fraud
cloned pho ne
counterfeit "clone"

p hone

counterfeit "li fetime"
phone

counterfeit "tumbler"
phon e

data min ing
dumpster diving

electronic serial numb er
(ESN)

esoteric biometrics
high biom etrics
internet auction f raud
low biometrics



mobile identificati on
number (~IIN)

phishing
phone phreaking
radio frequ ency

fingerprint ing (RFF)
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chapterfive

High-Tech Vice Crimes,
Hackers, and Terrorists

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. D escribe the common high-tech vice crimes committed by criminals today.
2. Describe different types of hackers and how they operate,
3 . Exp lain some of the too ls and tr icks that are used by hackers.
4. Explain how ter rorists and other organized cr ime syndicates lise technol

ogy to ope rate and carry out the goals of their organizatio ns.
5. Explain the commo n protocol s for investigating high-tech crimes.

From the hacker to th e cracker, to the pedophile and te rro rist, the Int ernet se rves as
a tool of the trade. The illicit sex trade has been arou nd for centuries. From concu
hines and houses of ill repute in the early 1900s to the street worker and escort serv
ices of today, th e sex industry continues to thrive. Third World count ries fraught
wi th povert y, ill iteracy,and unemployment force w omen and even children int o the
sex trade. Many parents are aware that their children work in the industry and use
the income for survival. For r ears, tourists have traveled to these destinations to par
ticipate, but the Internet has brought it to the United States anti other democracies .
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Techno logy has made it much simpler for the pedop hile to find like-minded
persons w ho are w illing to sha re photographs of th eir victims . What used to take
place in hack alleys or secret rooms now occ urs on monitor screens across the
nation . A simple co py and paste operat ion can create numerous photo s tha t are
then shared aro und th e glohe . Every time a photo is shared, the photographed
child is victimized again. It is a tragedy and much too easy.

The term backer has a negati ve conn otation and most believe it defines a
person who breaks into computer systems for illegal gain . That is th e goal of
some hackers, but many hack just to figure out how sys tems work . Some hack
ers w ork for governments, w hile othe rs work for organized crime syndicates
and terrorists. This chapter ex p lores hacking, fro m the w hit e hat hacker to the
black hat hacker.

Terrorists also take advantage of tile Internet .Unsecure wireless connections
enable them free access where they can do the necessary research to carry out
their plans or share plans w ith operatives, Th ey can do this with litt le risk of
de tection because th e Internet Protocol (II') trace will ultimately lead hack to th e
wireless network they were ex ploiting and not to the specific terrorist. This and
other wars that terrorists use the Internet and other technologie s is discussed in
this chapte r.

High-tech vice crimes, such as child pornography and drug traffickin g, as
we ll as hackers and terro rists arc discussed in th is chap ter. Th e focus is on th e
ways these criminals use the Internet and other technologies to commit their
crimes and w hat first responders can do to combat such vice.

5.1 CHILD PORNOGRAPHY: CREATION, POSSESSION, AND DISTRIBUTION

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation ( Fill) "Computer telecommuni
cations have becom e on e of th e most prevalent techniqu es used by pedophiles to
share illegal photographic images of minors and to lure children into illicit sex ual
relation sh ips. The Internet has dramatically increased the access of sex offenders
to the population th ey seek to vict imize" (Lourdeau, 2(04)-

Th is topic. including child ent icement. is furt he r discussed in Chapter 7.
However.first responders mu st be aware of the proliferation of child pornography
that affects co mmunities worldw ide. There isn't one standard definition of child
pornography.An acceptable definition ,based upon an examination ofseveral state
laws , is "a photographic, film, or other visual representation made by electronic ,
mechanical, or other means that dep icts a child less than eighteen years old en
gaged in or depicted to be engaged in exp licit sex ual activity" Child pornography
is also directly rela ted to child sexua l exploitation, trafficking.prosti tuti on ,and sex
ual or physica l ab use.

What used to be traded in back alleys and secret rooms is now shared by th e
click of a mou se. In the past , Polaroid photos or 35-millime te r pictures developed
in makeshift darkroom s were traded in person or through the mail. A roll of film
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or Polaroid cartridge was used to photograph one victim, and the number of
photos was limited. Today, a simp le copy and paste operation on a compute r cre
ates an un limited num her of cop ies of photos,victimizing the same child pictured
thousands of times w hen the image is posted on illicit Internet sites , traded in chat
rooms, or shared by e-mail.

Realizing the need to help co mba t the ever-inc reas ing child pornography
problem th e Bush administration proposed a virtual child pornograph y law, the
Child Pornography Prevention Act of 1996, which was late r struck down in
Ashcroft v. Free Speech Coalitio n (American Center for Law and Justice 200 1).
The bill wou ld have outlawed computer-generated image s of minors engaged in
sexual situatio ns. Because such images do not victimize real children, the court
reasoned, they do not qualify as child pornography. This case alone provides a de
fense for defendants arres ted for possessinn of ch ild pornography who can argue
that any photos they possess are comp ute r-generated images. \'<'hether it is a sue
cessful defense is anot her matter.

In light of the Ashcroft decision ,w hich migh t alarm some law enforcers and
make the m feel as if they must authe nticate every potential child pornography im
age, there is some comfort in knowing that actually creating images that cannot
be detected as digital crea tions takes serious time, skill, and high-end graphics
software .It is, therefore, likely that at least one image of child pornography,which
might be encrypted or hidden, will be found on a typical pedophile's computer,
and that will be eno ugh to make an arres t (18 U.S.C.S.2252A(a)(5)(b)) .Many ch ild
pornograp hy co llecto rs seem to have addictive person alities, and the likelihood
that such a personality possesses only one computer-generated image is slim.

The actual number of child pornography vic tims ~1I1d suspects arrested in the
United States for possession.creation ,or distribution is difficult to measure because
the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) don't specifically co llect data on th ese types of
crimes. TI,e new National Incident-Based Reporting System (NlIlRS),designed to re
place the UCR, allows for tracking pornography and child exploitation arre sts .
According to a U.S.Department of Justi ce study, in 2000 there were 2,900 crime in
cidents of pornography with child involvement known to state and local police
(Finkc lhor and Orrnrod 2004). This same study also found that , of these offenses,
most were co mmitted by an adult male offender, occurred in a residence, and did
n't involve a co mputer. It's important to note that these are cases leuou.u to police,
and the statistics do not include major investigations, such as the 2002 Operation
Candyrn an ,conducted by the FlJland other federa l agencies,which nett ed 86 arrests
of pedophiles and child pornographers. In contrast, studies estimate that 20,000 im
ages of child pornography are posted on the Internet each week (Hughes 200 1).

The United States and count ries that have cracked down on the child
pornography trade have displaced the problem to other regions of the world.
Although child pornography is hardly nonexistent in the United States , the former
Soviet Union has become the capital of the child pornography trade. An unstable
poli tical climate along with high unemployme nt rates create perfect co nditions in
whi ch illicit trade and organized crime can flourish . Child prostituti on , child sex
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tourism, child pornography,and child trafficking have becom e widespread forms
of sexual exploitation in Russia; 20 percent to 30 percent of street child ren in
Moscow are involved in prostitution or in the production of porn ographic mate
rial (Tjurjukanova, Rusakova , and Sakina 20(3) . TI,e ch ild pornography industry is
international and high ly commerci alized , with a market worth approximately 52
bill ion to 53 billion annually (Carr 20t H), It is es timated that more th an 100 ,000
child pornography sites ex ist on the Internet today (CIIC News 2003) .

Although most child pornograph y cases that involve computers eventually
w ill be handled by foren sic ex perts, on many occasions first responders are the
first to discover cases on the streets. A case could be found while a law enforce
men t officer is investigating unrelated complaints,such as loud noise or domestic
disturbances, or in response to anonymous tip s. In any event, if a computer or
other high-tech dev ice is involved, first responders mu st view the images in ques
tion to establish probable cause to seize the device for further examination.
Consent is always an optio n, but probable ca use is ultim ately needed to make an
arrest and prosecute the individualfs) in possession of the child pornog raphy. The
ele me nts of the offense must also be established,and in smaller agen cie s that bur
den mal' lie with the first responder. ~ Iost state sta tutes contain th e following cri
teria that must be satisfied to prove a child pornograp hy violation:

Knowingly possesses an undeveloped film , photographic negative, motion
picture, videotape,computer image, or other record ing

• Of a child (a person und er 18 years old)
Or pe rso n he/ she sho uld have reasonably known was a person under
18 years o ld
Engaged in sexually exp licit con duct or a sexually explicit sex act

For a complete list of all U.S. child po rnography law s, visit the Nationa l
District Atto rney 's \Veb site at \vww.nuaa-pri.org/pd f/statute_chilc.Cpornography_
200·1. pdf.

In some instances it can he difficult to prove that a particular image is child
pornography, "Lolita images", which are eighteen-year-old "models" th at look
much younger to sa tisfy the child porn perversion, are not illegal. In o ther cas es
when first responders or Inve stigators are unsure. they can contact the
Depart me nt of Defense Cyber Crime Center an d submit the image(s) for MD5
message digest comparison of known child porn ograph y images. T he :\11); rues

sagedigest isan algori thm that creates a 128-bit "fingerprint"similar in appearance
to an auto mobile vehic le iden tification numb er (VII\1),but much longer, Know n
images of child porn ography are kept in th is Dep ar tment of Defen se database,
w hich can be searched by the ~H)5 message digest number that each image
creates. T he MD5 message digest fingerprint is unique, and the possibility of two
images w ith the same MD5 message digest is 1 in 2 IlHchances (Rivast 1992) , I t is
conject ured that it is com putationally infeasible to produce t\VO messages that
have the same message digest. or to produce any message that has a given pre
spec ified target message digest (Rivest (992).
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Once the first responder determines that the computer or other electronic
device conta ins child pornography, he or she must properly seize and transport
the device for fur ther examin ation . See Chapter 10 for guidelines regard ing han
dlin g digital evidence and for additional information about ~ID5 values.

5.2 DRUG TRAFFICKING

Drug use, abuse, and sales arc significant problems in this country. According to
the most recent statistics from the National Office of Drug Control Policy, nearly
35 million persons aged 12 years or older used an illicit drug within the past year.
and approxi mately 3.8 million were dependent on or abusers of illicit drugs in
2003 , the latest year for wh ich such data arc available (National Drug Int elligence
Center 2( 05) .

The War on Drugs policy implemented in the 19S0s by the Reagan adrnin
istration is still alive and well today, As drug laws were toughened to include
stric ter penalties, three strikes laws were enacted in severa l states,and innovative
investigative techniques to apprehend dealers were used ,arrest and imprisonment
rates skyrocketed. In response,drug dealers have also become more innovative in
the ir trade,from concealing drugs inside secret compartments in household clean
ing containers to hiring juvenil es to de liver the drugs to avoid de tection . Just like
hackers,drug peddlers con stantly seek ways to beat the system. They are also us
ing high-tech dev ices in th eir illicit trade. A 200 1 study titled , "Electronic Crime
Nee ds Assessment for State and Local Law Enforcement" (Stambaugh et al. 2(00)
reveals tha t drug dealers make up app rox imately 6 perce nt of the ~ Iost Frequ ent
Electronic Crime Offenders. As technology becom es even easier to obtain, this
percentage is sure to increase.

Throwaway cell ph ones, for which no contract is required for activation and
minutes are purchased at local convenience stores, are drug dealers' communica
tion device of choice . Because no contract is requi red, their names are not associ
ated with the phone,making a trace rather useless. However,high-end cellular sig
nal sniffing and tracing technology is used by law enforcement to trace and locate
the suspected drug dealers while their throwaway phone is in lise. Dealers use
pagers to stay in contact with customers. making the dealer "digitally wired."
always able to be reached . New portab le thumb dr ives or flash memory de vices
that arc 126-megahytes (Mb) to I Gil in size can easily be concealed and contain
all of a drug dealer's nefarious informatio n. These devices, along w ith handheld
personal digital assistants (PDAs) and pers on al computer s arc used by the dru g
dealer to keep track of customer names. phone numbers , and even addresses,
money owed, quantities purchased or requested, and any other unlawful data.
Dealers can protect these data with strong encryption, such as w ith the program
Cryptainer LE5.0.3,which is free ly available on th e Internet . This encry pt ion soft
ware allows users to encrypt up to 20 ~IB of files or folders and archive them on
hard or remo vable disks. Wh en used prop erly, enc ryption can make the ledgers
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nea rly imp ossible to access. No longer can first responders and narcotics investi
gato rs presume that paper ledgers w ill be found du ring the execu tion of a search
warrant, which must be written broad enough to include the search and/or
se izure of high-tech devices.

Th e ad vent of new technology affords drug dealers more effec tive means with
which to store th ei r info rma tio n as we ll as to conceal th ei r co mm unications
by encrypting electronic messages and tel e p hone conversations. They arc not
ne cessari ly technically skilled; rather, they hire people to ke ep tra ck o f thei r
transact ions an d handl e sophist icated comm unicat ions eq uip me nt . They
make usc of high-end laptops. cel lular phon es , and other equip me nt th at is
easy to conceal and transport fro m o ne drug deal to th e nex t. (Sta mbaugh c t nl.
2(00)

Sur veillance is common during narcot ics investigati on s, and drug dea ler s
also use surveillance to counter law enforcement attempts to ap prehend them.
It is not uncommon for drug dealers to have their site wired with covert sur
veillance systems and alarms, both of which we have encountered in the fie ld.
A cove rt pi nho le surveillance ca mera can also he concealed on the outside of
automobiles (e.g., ins ide the license plat e frame ) so drug dealers can see who
might he approaching thei r ca r during transact ions.O nce ins ta lled on a rear li
cense p late frame or behind it , the camera projects an image on a screen near
the center con sole , allowing drug dealers to monitor who is app roaching
them.

If drug dealers wis h to diversify, th ey could also have an online presence ,
such as a Web site, to peddle thei r product. Suc h Web sites do not normally stay
up long and are often launched on se rvers that allow free Web space . for the drug
dealer, it is a win-win situation , and in many cases dea lers can even fail to deliver,
goods with little rear of recourse . f or example, if a cu stomer in the United States
pu rchases marijuana from the Web site and the dealer fails to de liver, it is unlikely
th at the "victim" is going to report the fraud to police because he or she was par
ticipating in an illegal transact ion . Other legal autho rities , such as the Bett er
Business Bureau , can offer litt le to no assistance eit her. If the deale r does deliver,
the package is shipped in a plain brown wmpper or bag and is addressed to the
c ustomer. If intercepted by Custo ms, it is a buy/bust tha t has just fallen into their
lap . Customs will implement a cont rolled delive ry, and once the customer lakes
control of th e un lawful package, th at person can be arres ted for possession of th e
co ntrolled substance.

Instant messaging or text messaging using computers or cell phones , respec
tively, is another common way for drug dealers to communicate with their cus
tomer base. Chat rooms, such as Alt.drugs.hard, exi st at www .googlc.groups.com
where drug dea lers or users can discuss their trade. These same chat rooms can
be monitored by law enforcement , wh ich is discusse d further in Chapter H,
"Online Intelligence Gathering ." For exa mple, a recent keyword search for "buy
cocaine" at www.go ogle.groups.com revea led th e following post made by a user
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named "men: "\Ve wauna buy so me cocaine . . . but don 't want to deal with the
street dealers? Any sugge stions? Anybody willing to ship ?" As silly as it may ap
pear, this user was apparently seeking a way to obtain cocaine through the mail
and wasn 't afra id tn post th is message in thi s public forum . The user 's e-ma il ad,
d ress is also available along wit h th e da te an d time of th e p ost. With such in
forma tion , law enforcement could obtain the II' address used and ultimately
trace the post back to the serve r and ow ner of th e comp uter that was used to
make it.

Another common worldwide chat program is Internet Relay Chat (IRC).
whi ch is also free and can be downloaded from www.mirc.com. This small pro
gram enables users to gain access to thousands of chat servers worldw ide . The
chat roo ms contain to pics on th e good, th e bad, and the ugly. From discussing
th e latest fashions, gelling gossip on popular ent ertaine rs, to sharing drug
rec ipes o r bomb-making directions-anyt hing ca n be found in the IRC system
and other chat roums ment ione d earlier. These cha t servers also se rve as pop
ular environments for child pornographers to trad e "pies," Law enforcement of
ficers can also sur f these chat rooms undercover to detect and app rehe nd child
predators. See Cha p ter 7, "Pedop h iles, Online Child Entic ement, and Child
Pornography,' for additional information on working undercover online .

Groups at www.groups.yahoo.corn are another online meet ing place for drug
deal ers.Some gro ups are public, w hile ot hers arc "private" and a user must be ap
proved by the administrato r before being allowed to join. Pipes_coca ine _ns tuff is
one Yahoo!group that is for recreati on al users of any substance , where they can
anonymously meet to discuss their substance of choice .

Conducting keyword searches within these online groups can reveal drug
information anti intelligence that are just waiting to be discovered by law en
forcem ent. Criminals or ot hers post ing qu estionable information believe th at law
enforceme nt will not find this information, won 't take the time to look, or don't
know how to search for it.

First responders encountering drug dealers sho uld be on the lookout for
high -tech devices that might be used in the trade . Incid ent to a lawful arrest, all
pagers and ce ll ph ones should be seized and warrants (if necessary) sought to

search th em . Th e cour ts have allowed law enforce ment to se arch pagers with
out a wa rra nt because of the perisha ble nat ure of the data th ey contain . This is
discussed furt her in Chap te r 9. The names, including street names and phone
numbers, of other drug dealers or "c ustomers" can be found stored on th ese de
vices . Records re lating to drug sales , amounts purchased, and purchase prices
can also be save d in these devi ces. Any personal computers or othe r digital de
vices (e.g. , thumb drives) that might be involved sho uld also be seized consis
tent wit h the guide lines discussed in Chap ter 10. First res ponde rs should not
search any of the se high-tech dev ices the mselves w itho ut th e ne cessary legal au
thority and tra ini ng to preserve the in tegrity of the evidence and data contained
therein.
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5.3 HACKING

Based upon several informal interviews of first responders We surveyed, wh en
asked the first word that comes to mind w hen the)' hear the words computer
crime,a common response is hacker. Although many first responders may never
investigate a full-fledged hacking case-the)' often fall under federal jurisd iction
they must familiarize themselves with the hacker mentality and mind-set .

Hacking is nothing new and has theoretically been around since the 1H70s
wh en male teenagers first hired to operate telephone switchboards had a predilec
tion for disconnecting and misdirecting calls- "You're not my Cousin I\ label?!
Operator! Who's that snickering on the line! Hello!" (Slatalla 200; ). 11,e advent of
the computer age brought about the traditional hacker, who was first thought of as
a harmless user with a curiosity about how things worked. TIle best way to figure
that out is by taking things apart or viewing the internal structure that makes them
function . and hackers did just that with electronic devices and systems. Regarding
digitalsystems,a hacker is a person who enjoys exploring the details of programma
ble systems and how to stretch their capabilities,as op posed to most users. who pre
fer to learn only the minimum necessary (Outpost 9. n.d .). Over the years,back i llg
has taken on a completely different meaning and is often synonymous with the ac
tivit)' of a computer criminal.Hackers, both good and bad , are here to stay,and the)'
do have thei r place in soc iety There are three types of hackers:

White lIat Hackers-A person who identifies weaknesses in a com puter
system or network but, instead of taking advantage of them , ex poses the
weaknesses to the system's owners and recomm ends a fix before such flaws
can he taken advantage of by others. Many major co rporations employ peopl e
with such skills to help keep th eir systems secure.
Black Hat Hacke r- In contras t to a w hite hat hacke r. a black hat hacker breaks
into systems (e.g., networks, \Veb sites) with malicious intent to steal,damage. or
deface them . Black hats arc sometimes refe rred to as crac kers, a term co ined hy
the hacker community to separate themselves from the white hats.
Gray Hat Hac ker-A grav hat is one who is on both sides of the hacking
fence . A gray hat hacker discovers and supplies information about network
security issues and weaknesses to network administrators and also to black hat
hackers ,Some gray hat hackers may work in conjunction w ith black hat
hackers and benefit monetari ly from any illicit gains.

Even wi th these definitions, the term !Ja ck ing contin ues to have a negative
co nnotation and implies any illicit activity with or against a co mputer system or
other digital device .

Although hackers can be defined or catego rized, there is 110 o ne -size-fits-all
hacker profile. Attempts have been made to profile hackers, and Kovacich and
IJon i ( 1999) propose the follow ing hacke r pro file :

Whit e
• Mnlc
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Young (14 to midd le 20s)
Intel ligent
Avid computer enthusiast
In troverted
Insecure
From a middle- to upper-middle-income family

Another study (Stambaugh et al. 2000) profiles hackers as almost always
males, 15 to 25 years old, intelligent social outcasts or loners who have had previ
ous problems in sch ool and lack positive outlets for their talents. They are also th e
techni cal superiors to criminal offenders and arc most difficult for law enforce
ment to track.

:\Iany hackers,bo th black and w hite hat ,are sought after by industry.private
and sometimes public entities, to help protect computer and network systems
wi th the belief that organizations must hire a crook to catch a crook. For exam
ple, in Snee k, Nethe rlands ,because he th ought th e hacker would make a good ex
pert on comp uter security the local mayor offered a job interview to a 20-year
old hacker who confessed to sp reading a co mputer virus tha t offered a photo of
tennis star Anna Kournikova and that backed up e-mail systems worldwide
(:\lc Donald 2001 ) .llI ack hat hackers may also try to find employment within an
industry th at they wish to exploit . They then become insiders within the indus
try and hel p the illici t hacker community succeed on the outside. Disgru ntled
employees can also become primary sources of exploits as a result of their inti
mate knowledge of an organization's systems, w hich can enable them to steal
data or damage systems . In contrast,many w hite hat hackers find themselves em
ployed as system administrators or within law enforcement agency computer
crime units.

First responders may also encounter self-proclaimed hackers w hile investi
gati ng unrelated incidents. For example, in 2001 we arrested a self-proclaimed
hacker for batt ery (assault) who explai ned that he had created a program to cap
ture and read all of the police mobil e data transmissions (:\lDT) sent from car to
car or from dispatch to squads on the street. The hacker provided sampl e mes
sages that he had read and also revealed how he did it by slightly altering a flear
Cat police scanner so that it captured the messages and displayed them on a com
pure r screen.

~lany hackers lik e to brag about their exploits. In the p reviou sly men tioned
arrest , we did litt le ta lking and th e hacker freely offered much of th e informa
tion we sought, Silence is unusual among crimi nal hackers,w ho seem to have a
need to talk about their latest conquest. Web sites have been set up on which
hackers brag about their exp loits. For example. www.aurition.org is know n as
th e largest mirror (database) of Web site defacements where hackers can pos t
th ei r "work," including the Unifo rm Reso urce Locator (URL) tha t was att ack ed.
Although hackers typi ca lly crack into networks for the thri ll of the challenge or
for bragging rights in the hacker community, recentl y there are more cases of
hacking for illicit financial gain 01' othe r maliciou s purposes (Freeh 20( 0) .
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Th e actual number of hacking att ac ks aga inst private and public industry
is unknown.~lany businesses do not want to publicize w hen their company has
become the victim of a hacker at tack . Businesses can lose hundreds of mi llions
of dollars of value , brand equity, and co rporate re puta tio n when they fall prey
to a hacker ( Goodman 200 1). As a result, most system ad mi nistrators don 't con
tact law enforce ment officers w hen their com puter systems are invaded , pre
ferring instead to fix the da mage an d take ac tio n to keep hacke rs fro m gaining
access agai n- wi th as litt le public attentio n as possib le (Morris 200;) . Ana·
tional survey conducted by th e Bureau of Ju st ice Statistics an d reported by
Sta tistici an Ramona R. Rantala (2004) of ; 00 U.S.com pa nies revealed tha t of the
9; percent usin g computers , 99 percent repo rted incidents of cyberc rtme. Of
those incidents, computer viruses, denial of serv ice attacks, and vanda lisrn /sab
otage w ere the most common. A tota l of 31 percent of these cyb ercr ime inc i
dents were att ribut ed to hacking. How ever, hackers often use computer
viruses, denia l of service attacks, and vandalism/sabotage to carry out thei r il
leg al act ivities.

Businesses need to protect their company assets, proprietary dat a, and cus
tamer information from intruders. Hackers have tried to bring some businesses
down by ex to rt ing money from them o r th rea teni ng digital harm . Police depart 
ments also need to protect intelligence information ,arrest records (especially pro
tected juvenile records) , police personnel information, and other sensitive data
kept on computer networks. Hacker attempts to access these networks can be
thwarted by imp lementing appropriate security measures and early detection .
However, many times attempts arc discovered too late or the bureaucratic
decision-making structure (e.g., chain of command) negates timely action and
reporting. Ill' th e tim e the private or public institut io n takes action.the valuabl e
tirne-sen sitive data, such as the In ternet Protocol address, is lost. Timel y det cc
tion can be improved not only through regular system monit orin g and appro
priate intrusion response protocol , but also through use of real-tim e intrusion
detection so ftware . For ex ample, Caro le Moore (200;) reports in Lau:
Enforcement Technology:

The nonprofit organization Cyhcr Inciden t De tect ion and Data Analysis Cen ter
(C IDDAC) is on the cutting edge of cyber-rc rro nsm prevention. . . . CIDOAC pre
vents attackers from getting inside the target database by employing "real-time
cyber attack detection sensors or ReADS." . . . Once ;111 intruder is detected and en
ters into the RCADS, the incident is immediately noted by the CIDDAC center and
analyzed . . . . (the vic tim] is notified of the attack in realtime . . . and is also passed
to the appropriatelaw enforcementagency,but without information that ident ifies
the victim or the victim's clients.

Th e real-time detection of an attemp ted intrusion along with the ;lI1on)'·
mous reportin g features of the CIDDAC program and others like it to co me
should increase the chances of apprehension along with increased report ing of
these incidents.
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Some of the more common forms of computer sabotage include the following:

• Denial of Se ro ice ( DoS) -Hackers attack o r f lood a se rver with ph on)' au
thentication methods to prevent people fro m accessing the server and ulti
matel y shutt ing it down.
ViI-IIses -A co mp ute r p rogram des igned to "infec t"a program file that may
create annoying screen messages to wipe out an enti re hard disk drive. Like
a biological virus,a computer virus infects a "host" and uses the capabili ties
of its host to replicate. Once exec uted, a virus can cause damage by erasing
0 1' altering data or files, or by simply replic ating until no disk space remains
and the computer ceases to function. Viruses can be transmitted from one
computer to another bye-mail.
lVorl"s - \'\forms are comp uter programs designed to make copies of them
selves automatica lly.Unlike viruses,a wo rm is self-cxccuting. Iargely invisible
to the computer users, and spreads from computer to computer over a net
work without any user action. For example, the Slammer worm that spread
during the weekend of January 25, 2003, attacked a known flaw in th e
Microsoft SQLServer 2000 ,shutting down computer systems nationwide, in
cluding American Express and the Seatt le (WA) police and fire 9 11 center.
Believed to he the fastest-spreading Internet worm o n record infecting 90
percent o f vu lnerable computers nationwide (Wilso n 2005), it cha llenged
popular opinions that vital services were largely immune [0 such attacks.
Trojan Horses - A program th at appears to be useful or benign but that
actually conceals another prog ram designed to he damaging, annoyi ng, or
"humorous."
Logic Bomb (AKA "Slag Co d e") -A p rogram designed to execute (or
"exp lode") under certain conditions specified in the coding,for exa mple. on
a certain da te , after a specific lapse of time, o r following some resp onse (or
lack of resp onse) by the compute r user.
Web/ II' SfJOofs -Hackers crea te a false o r shadow copy of a legitimate
Web site that looks just like the rea l o ne, with all th e same pages and links.
All network traffic between the victim's b rowser and the spoofed site arc
funneled through the hacker 's machine . The hacker can acquire pri vate in
formation ,such as passwords ,credit card numbers, and account numbers.
Social Engineering - As discussed earlier, the use of "wetware" or hum ans
to p rovide the information needed by the hacker to exp loit the system. It is
the manipulation of people to coerce them into giving out critical informa
tion about a computer,nerwo rk.or phone system.It works well because peo
ple are oftentimes the weakest link in a secured system.
E-1IUlil JJombs -\Vhcn hackers flood an e-mail account server w ith thou
sands of messages rendering it unable to accept or send mail.
Dictionary Attack s - A tech nique used by hackers to figure out pass
words. Software programs such as Word Passw ord Recovery 1.0j are avail
able on the Internet and can randomly apply all lett ers o f the alpha be t to a
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targeted passwo rd until it figures out the correct password to open the ap
plication . Using strong passwords co nsis ting of a combination of numbers.
le tters, and characters can help prevent a successful dict ionary attack.

• SlIiff ,ws - Prog rams that detect all data traveling through a network, en
abling hackers to sea rch for passwords that w ill allow for account access.

All of the exploits o r techniques discussed are potential obstacles that first
responders and invest igato rs might encounter w hen tracking a hacker.

Oncc a private or public ent ity reports a co mputer intrusion to law enforce
ment , the report will, soone r or later, become a publi c record. When ca lled upon,
untrained first responders might arrive on the scene unsure ab out how to proceed
prop erly and work under the temporary guid an ce of the syste m ad minis trator or
corporate investigator that is report ing the int rusion . An effective overall inves
tigative strategy must include the owners and operators of co mputer networks
(Salgado 200 I). TI,e first responder must act as the lega l expert, and the system
administrat or must be the technical expert.

To negate many of the fears that businesses have when reporting the intru
sion to law enforcement (listed in the following box), first responders shoul d as
sure victims that law enforcement investigators w ill work wit h them and keep
them informed of the ongoing status of th e investigatio n-victims ' rights legisla
tion in several states gives victims th e right to kn ow.First resp onders should also
assure busi nesses that all necessary measures will be taken to protect propri
etary, cus tomer,and ess ential data w ith minim al disrupt ion of the day-to-day busi
ness activities . If the responding age ncy doesn 't have the nece ssary resou rces to
investigat e a co mplex hacker attack, then bu sine sses mu st be assured that
autho rities w ith th e capabilities to co nduc t th e investi gation will be not ified and
will assist.

During th e preliminary investigation , th e system administrato r w ill refer to
computer logs, if available, that show the IP address from w hic h the hacker gained
access along with th e dates and times of the intrusion . The IP address is a un ique
number that can be traced to a particular computer, and the path data takes
th rough a chain of IP addresses can be traced . (lP addresses are thoroughly dis
cussed in Chapter 6) . Unless the hacker alters th e victim 's logs once he or she
gains unau thorized access, the victim's logs should list the precise computer ad
dress from which unautho rized access was gained (Morris 200;) . A simple IP
trace via a standard IP loo kup \Veb site , such as www.a rin.net , can reveal the
Internet service provider (lSP) or server that the hacker was using at the time of
the intrusio n.Presu ming the inci de nt was reported on time and the log files at the
ISP have not been deleted, subscribe r infor mation (c.g., full name on th e Internet
se rvice account ,address. phon e number) needed to help locat e the hacker co uld
be found. At thc same time , the investigat ion co uld reach a dead-end here if it 's
discovered that the hacker used an ano uyrn izer or spoofed the IP address to mask
the hacking ac tivities. See Chapter () on tracin g e-mail and II' add resses for addi
tional infor mation on how best to proceed.
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Myt hs and Misunderstandings : Why Businesses Are Reluctant to Report
Computer Intrusion

The victim company does not know wh ich law enforcement entity to call.
Surely, the vict im reasons , th e local o r state police w ill not he ab le to co mpre
hend the crime and th e Fill and Secre t Service would have no inte rest in the
system.

• If the vic tim company does report the intrus ion to an appropriate agency.law
enforcement will not act .Instead, the fact of the in tru sion will become pu blic
knowledge, irreparably sh aking investor co nfidence and driving current and
potential customers to competitors 'who elect not to report intrusions.
I f law enforce ment does act on the report and conducts an investigation, law
enforce me nt wi ll not find th e intruder. In th e p rocess, however, the com pany
will lose control of the investigation. Law enforcement agents w ill seize criti
cal da ta and perhaps ent ire co mputers, damage equipmen t and files, compro
mise private informa tion belongin g to c usto mers and vendors, and seriously
jeopardize the normal operations of the company.Only co mpetito rs wiII ben
efit as custo mers flee and stock value drops.
If law enforcement finds th e intruder, th e intruder likely wi ll be a juvenile , re
side in a foreign country,or both, and the prosecutor wiII decl ine or be un able
to pursue the case.

• If the intruder is not a minor,the p rosecutor wiII conclude that the amount of
da mage infl ict ed by th e intruder is too small to justify prosecution.
I f law enforcement successfully prosecutes the intru der, the int ruder will re
ceive probation or at most insignificant jail time, only to use his or her hacker
experience to find fame and a lucrative job in netw ork securi ty.

Source: Salgado, Richard P. 2001 . Working with victims of compute r network hacks. U.S.
Department of Justice. United States Attorney's USA Bulletin.www.usdoj.gov/criminal/cybercrime/
usamarch2001_6.ht m (accessed June 22, 2005 ).

The co mpute r networks that have been attacked mal' also hold addit ional
valuable evidence on w hich an investigator can follow up.First respondersshould
not attempt to seize computers from a network or private or publi c sector envi
ronment unless they have been properly trained to do so. Improper handling of
computers or other digital devices seized as evidence can result in loss, damage,
or alteration of the evidence and could disrupt business,causing financi al loss for
which authorities could be held liable. If it 's necessary to seize a computer from
one of these environments,stop and notify a qualified computer crime invcstiga
tor. I f the exploits originate from an IP addressoutside the state where the victim
is located , federal authorities sh ould be notified for assista nce and directi on .Stat e
authorities or a local qualified high-tech crimes investigator/ computer forensic
examiner should he notified in cases wh ere the IP address is traced to a location
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within the victi m's state or community. Set: Chapter 9 for additional information
regard ing the seizure of a computer,

First responders' investigations must also focus on the human aspects of the
situation. At some point in the investigation, it will be necessary to use traditional
investigative techniques,such as spe-aking with potential witnessesand suspects.In
additi on to the high-tech evidence,victims can provide valuab le investigative leads .
For example, the network intr ude r could have been a former disgruntled employee
who has since been hired by a competitor and who isstealing proprietary data. The
backer could also be a former cont ract employee wh o nefariously opened a "back
door"to the system that allowed him or her remote access, He or she could also he
a current employee,recently hired,w ho isactually working asan insider for another
corporation to steal data. 111e weakest link,mention ed earlier, is often a human.

Learner Activity _

Contact a local business in your community,preferably one that relies extensively
on technology. and interview someone there about the company's response to a
pot ential backing incident. For example,you may ask,"If your customer files were
taken by a backer, what wou ld you do?" Also, gauge th e pe rceptions on the law
enforcement response to hacking and w hat the local law enforcement may or
may no t be able to do for the compa ny.Report your findi ngs.

When interviewin g a backer, it's helpful to be aware of some of the under ly
ing motivations for hackers' actions, wh ich include the following:

Intellectual challenge , curiosity,or "thirst" for knowledge
Anarchy,dissent , or radical views

• Money, personal gain,or for hire

Prior to the interview, it's critical to determine the hacker's motivation.
During the interview, first responders or investigators should focus on the moti
vation and downplay the unlawful aspects,encouraging the suspect to talk abo ut
what he or she has done . Remember, many hackers like to brag about their ex
ploits and often view themselves as in tell ec tually superior to the interviewer. Let
suspects talk,and not only will this increase the chances of a confession,but at the
same time will educate the interviewer,

In most states, it is unlaw ful to knowingly and wi thout authorization modify,
destroy, access, take possession of, or copy data from a computer or computer
network. These statutespermit prosecution of hackers who exploit or gain access
to computers within the firs t responder's juri sdiction or state. In addition, the
fede ral Computer Fraud anti Abuse Act of 1911(i (I ll V.S.c. 1030) makes hacking a
"federal interest computer"illegal. Th isact has since been amended and broadened
to protect essentially any computer with In ternet access.

As technology continues to evolve and industry develops stronger measures
( 0 protect itself against hacking, hackers con tinue to evolve and figure out ways
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to continue to ex ploit or defeat com puter systems. Law enforcement must take a
proactive role in co mbating com puter intruders.

5.4 TERRORISM, CYBERTERRORISM, AND ORGANIZED CRIME

This topic is discussed last because terrorist organizations and organized c rime
groups utili ze many of the high-tech means discussed earlier to further their illicit
activities. Some examples have already been provided, such as when organized
crime members become involved in the lucrative mortgage fraud business, This
section explores common types of terrorism, discusses cyb erter rorism , and high
light s examples o f how terro rists and organized crime groups have used and are
using technology to fu rther their po litical and illegal ac tiv ities.

Ter ro ris m

There is not o ne accep ted defini tion of terro rism. For the purp oses of thi s sectio n,
terrorism is defined as a p remedi tated .poli tically motivated vio lence perpetra ted
against noncombatant targets by subnat ional groups or clandestine agents,usually
intended to influ ence an audience (U.S.c. Title 22 , Secti o n 2656f(d)) . Terrorism
can also be broadly described as eit her domestic terrorism o r int e rn atio nal ter
rorism. According to the FBI, domestic terror-ism is the unlawful use, or threat
ened use, of violence b)' a group or individu al that is base d and operating entirely
wi thin the United States or its territories without foreign direction and wh ich is
committed against persons or prope rty with the intent of intimidating or coerc
ing a governme nt or its population in furtherance of political or social objectives .
In contrast, international terror-ism transcends national boundaries and is an
act supported by and/o r with fo reign direct io n aga inst th e population o r govern
ment of any other country o utside the United State or its territories . International
terrorism can further be divided into three distinct categories: loosely affiliated ex
tremists, formal terrorist organizations, and state sponsors of terrorism (Freeh
2(00), as desc ribed here:

Loosely Affil iated Extrernists-e-l.oosel y affiliat ed extremists, motivated b)'
political or religious beliefs, may pose the most urgent threat to the United
States . \Vithin this category, Sunni Islamic ex tremists,such as Osama bin Laden
and individuals affiliated wi th his Al-Qaeda organizatio n , have demonstrated a
w illingness and capability to carry out at tacks agains t th e United States
resulting in large-scale casualties and des truction .
Fo rmal Te r r-o r-is t Orgaruzatlons-c-Typ ically, th ese autonomous.generally
transnational organizations have their own infrastruct ures, personnel , financial
arrangements, and tra ining facilities . These organizations are capable of
planning and mounting terrorist campaigns on an international basis. A number
of these organizations maintain ope rations and support networks in the United
States . For example, ex tremist groups such as the Palestinian Hamas, the Irish
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Republican Army, the Egyptian Al-Garna Al-ls lamiyya, and the Lebanese
Hizba llah have a presence in the United States, and members are primarily
engaged in fu nd-ra ising, recru iting, and low-level intelligence gath e ring.
Sta te Sponsors O f Terrorlsrn-e-These terrorists view terrorism as a tool of
foreign po licy. Presently, the Department of State lists six countries as state
sponsors of terrorism: Cuba, IiJJ1, Libya, North Korea, Sudan,and Syria. Sanctions
against Iraq have been suspended. Th ese countries w ill be removed from this
list once a government is in place that pledges not to support acts of terrorism
(U.S. Depa rtment of State 200(,) .

Domestic terror ism can also be divided into three distinct groups:right-wing
extremist groups, left-w ing and Puerto Rican extremist groups, and special inter
est extremists (Frech 2000), as desc ribed here;
Right-Wing Extrem is ts-Often, th ese groups adhere to the princip les of
racia l suprem acy and embrace anti-government, anti-regulatory beliefs .
Generally, extremist right-wing groups engage in activity that is protected by
constitutional guarantees of free speech and assembly. Law enforcement
becomes invo lved w hen the volatile talk of these groups transgresses in to
unlawfu l action . Some examples incl ude the Wo rld Church of th e Creato r and
the Aryan Nations.
Left- Wing and Puerto Rican Extrem is ts--Th ese gro ups generally profess a
revolutionary socialist doctrine and view themselves as protectors of the
people aga ins t th e "deh umanizing effec ts" o f ca p italism and imperialism . They
aim to bring about change in the United States through revolution rath er than
throug h the established political process. Fro m the 19(,Os to th e 1980s, leftist 
orien ted extremist groups posed the most serious dome stic terror ist threat to
the United States. In th e I980s, however, the fortunes of th e leftist movem ent
changed dramatically as law enforcement dismantled the infrastructure of many
of these groups and the fall of commu nism in Easte rn Europe deprived the
m ovem ent of its ideological foundation and patronage. Terrorist groups seeking
to secure fu ll Puerto Rican independence fro m th e United States through
violent means represent one of the remaining active vestiges of left-wing
terrorism.Some other examples include anarchists and extremist socialist
groups such as the Wo rker s World Party, Reclaim the Streets, and Carnival
Against Capitalism, which has an international presence.
Specia l Interest Ex t r e m ists--These grou ps differ from traditional right-wing
and left-w ing terror ism groups in that extremist special interest groups seek to
resolve specific issues, rather than effect more Widespread political change.
Special interest extremists continue to conduct acts of politica lly motivated
violence to force segments of society, including the general public, to change
attitudes about issues considered important to the extremist group's causes.
These groups occupy the extre me fringes of animal rights, pro-life ,
environmental, anti-nuclear, and other political and social movements,Some
special interest extremists-most notably w ithin the animal rights and
environmental movements-have turn ed increasingly toward vandalism and
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terrorist activity in attempts to further their causes.Some examples include the
Anim al Liberation Front (ALI') and tbe Earth Libera tion Front (ELF).

Lea rner Activity _

Using your text, the Int ern et, and other academic resources,select one example
of int ern ational terrorists and one examp le of dom estic terrorists and describe
them . Locate a practical example of their activit ies and how they usc techn ol
ogy to furt her thei r ideo logies. In your own wo rds, report your findings.

Historically, terrorists prefer explosives because it satisfies their prim ary
goal-terror. Terrorist organizations arc utilizing the Internet not necessarily to ter
rorize,but rathe r to support or promote their organizations and political goals. TI,e
Int ernet serves as a perfect vehicle for terro rist organizations. For example, com
puters seized from Al-Qaeda have revealed terrorists that are becoming more famil
iar with hacker tools that arc freely available on the Internet (Clarke 2( 03 ) . It is eas
ily accessible with little consistent worldwide regulation and has the potential to
reach and spread propaganda to large segments of the population throughout the
world . The re arc eight different ways terrori sts usc the Internet (Weimann 2(04) :

Psycbological IV</lfilre-I'SYWAR,or psychological warfa re .has bee n used by
armies and ter rorists around th e globe to influence the enemy. PSYWAR is
also synonymo us wit h psyc hological operations (I'SYOI') that are intended
to convey selected information and indicators to foreign audiences to influ
ence their emoti ons, motives, objective reasoning,and ultim ately the behav
ior of foreign governments,organizations,groups,or individ uals(Joint Chiefs
of Staff 2( 03) . Terrorist groups can usc th e Int ernet and Web sites to instill
fear and pani c by displaying images of thei r destruction ,airing video footage
of brutal murders, or claiming responsibility for their atroc ities .
Publicity and Propaga/lda-With the advent of the Internet , terrorists no
longer have to rely on traditional television , radio, or pri nt to spread their
propaganda to a regional audience. Terror ists can now operate their own
Web sites that arc available worldwide to promote thei r agenda, appeal to
sympathizers,and even recruit others to their cause.
Da ta Jlill illg. Research, an d Intetltgeuce ( ;a /bering"- In the same way that
law enforcement can use the Int ernet to gather inform ation, terror ists use it
to gather intelligence. A wide array of information of potenti al interest to
terror ists is available, such as location of transportation facilit ies, water and
electrica l utilit ies, nuclear plants, airports, shipping ports, and even coun
tert errorism information. Law enforcement must be cautious of what it
makes available for public consumption lest it fall into the w rong hands.
Fund-Raisillg -Similar to how nonprofi t organizations raise fun ds online,
terrorists can use the Internet to appeal to potential donors. They can use it
to set lip "chari table" \Xieb sites that serve as fronts to funnel money to
terrorist organizations.
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Recruitm ent a nd Jlobilizatio ll-Terrorists can use \Veb sites and multimedia
technologies to glorify their message and attrac t others to th e ca use . They can
also collect information,such as the IP addresses of visitors,and attempt con
tact with those who seem most interested. Terrorists can also surf chat rooms
or message boards and recruit from potential interested sympathizers.
,Netll'Ork illg -1l1e Internet serves as a great vehicle to bring together people
with common interests. Terrorists can use it to contact one another or net
w ork and establish contacts throughout the w orld.Ne two rking can take place
via e-mail, in chat rooms, through instant messaging, or on message boards.
Sharing and Concealing" In fornuttiott - The Internet has made it much easier
to share information about terrorism and even how to carry ou t terrorist acts.
For example, bomb-making books tit led Tbe Terro rist 's Handbook and Tbe
Anarchist Cookbook are w idely available along with 77Je Jlfllj htldeen Poisons
Handbook online. Terrorists can also lise technology, such as steganography
(discussed later), to hide data (e .g., te rrori st plans) on the In ternet.
Planning and Coordina tio n-Finally, terrorists can use the Internet to COIll·

municate,pl an,and coordinate attacks.Communications can take place in se
cret or password-protected chat rooms, and terror ists also use encryption,
which can make the co mmunications difficult to int ercept and/or decipher.

• Italicized text added by au thors

Terrorists also use high technology to conceal their identities and carry out
thei r miss ions. For example, Adam Add Ali, Adam Khan Baloch , Rich ard Smith,
Adam Ali, Paul Vijay, Alex Hume , Add Sabah, and at least 30 ot her names we re
used by Ramzi Yousef the mastermi nd behind the first World Trade Center atta ck .
He created false photo identification cards for many of these names and in each
ph otograph looked rad ically different (Reeve 1999) . With matching false Social
Securiry cards, Yo usef would also have been able to o btain credit and est ab lish
false addresses, which w ould furth er conceal his activities. Terrori st organizations
can also use the In tern et to conceal funds by creating false online chari table or
ganizations or fraudulent online auction sites w here apparently legitim ate trans
acti ons actually funnel illicit funds.

Steg anography

It is we ll know n to governm ent offic ials that terro rist organizations, such as AI
Qacda .are increasingly using computers and technology to further their goals.Prior
to the September 11 , 2001 attack, it was reported that Bin Laden and othe rs were
usin g stcganography, the art of hiding messageswithin messages,to conceal and
tran smi t te rrori st plans, maps, and photographs (~lcCullagh 20(1l ) . When using
steganography, the user hides a message, such as a secret terrorist plan, behind a
photogra ph and then tra nsmits o r posts the photograp h somewhere on the
In ternet. Unless investigators know w here to look in cyberspace, the chances of
rand omly locating the hidden message are ex tremely low. Stega nogra ph y is used
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also by othe r criminals who need to hide and share information,including d rug traf
Iickers, money laundere rs/ embezzlers, gamblers, prostitutes, and ch ild pornogra
phers. Keyword searches for the term stega ll og rajJlJy will return several pages of
information on the topic along w ith link s to free software programs for practicin g
it, such as Dound's Steganograp hy and Xiao Steganograp hy, both of which ca n be
dow nloaded from th e Int ernet fo r free.

Detecting stegano grap hy can be ve ry difficult. When dealing with a high
tech o ffend er w ho might have a need to conceal data ,first responders should look
for any boxes or manuals about stegan ogra phy in the area of the suspect's co rn 
purer, If examining a computer in the field, during a consent search, for example,
fir st responders should also note any icons that might be indicative of steganog
rap hy use . These migh t be so me of th e best clues th at a first responde r could un
cover. Knowing th e typ e of steganograp hy software prog ram th e offender is usin g
increases the chances of the forensic examiner uncovering hidden data.

Cyberterrorism

Although te rrorist s use th e Inte rn et , th ey typically do not use it to comm it
cyberterrortsm but may use it as a technique to enhance a traditional attack
(e .g ., jamming a 9 11 operationscenter durin g a terror attack to d isrup t emergency
response and communications) . 111e word cyberte rrorism comes from the com
bination of cyber....space ( the computer-based world of information) and terrorism ,
Like terrorism, there is not one generally accepted definition of cyberterrorism.
Cyberte rro rism can be defi ned asunlawful attacks and threats against computers,
networks, and the information stored therein when done to intimidate or coerce
a gove rn men t or its people in furthe ran ce of political and social objectives
( Fede ral Emergency Managem ent Agency 2002). Cybert er ro rist attacks typ ically
focus on critical infrastruc tures,such ascommunications (see Figure 5- 1) ,energy,
water, and transportation, just to name a few. The impacts range from minor
inconveniences to significant financial losses to private industry and husiness. As

Prosecutors in Wisconsin recently used the USA PATRIOT Act to
investigate a case involving Rajib Mitra, a man who jammed the Madison,
Wisconsin, police department's emergency radio system 21 times from
January 2003 to August 2003 and for three hours on October 31, 2003, a
day on which public safety concerns were heightened because of
Halloween. Mitra was convicted in March 2004 for using computers to
disrupt the administration of justice, national defense, and nationai security.
Mitra was sentenced in May 2004 to a prison term of eight years.

Figure 5-1 Madison, Wisconsin, police emergencyradio system jammed by cyberterrorist.
Source: U.S. Department of [ustice. 2004. Report from the field: The USA PATRIOTact at work.
www.lifeandliberty.gov/doo. /071304J eport_from_the_field.pdf (accessed Aoqust 8, 2006).
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critica l infrastructure becom es mo re dependent on co mpute r networks fo r o per
ations, new vulnerabilities are created (Lewis 2(02) and the more susceptible it
becomes to a cybert erro r attack.

The re are three d ifferent typ es of computer (cyber) attacks: physical attack,
electro nic at tac k,and network attack (Wilso n 200;), as summarized here:

P hysical Attack- Involves co nventional wcapons ( i.e., explosives) directed
against a comp uter facility or its transmission lines.
E1cctronic Attack (EA}-Involvcs th e use of electromagnetic energy as a
weapo n, more commonly as an electromagnetic pulse (EM!') to overload
computer ci rcuitry.
Com p uter Ne two rk Attack (CNA}-ltwolvcs malicious code (i .c ., a virus)
used as a weapon to infect enemy computers to exploit a 'w eakness in
software, in the system configuration,or in the computer security practice s of
an organization or computer user. O ther form s of CNA are enabled when an
attacker uses stolen information to enter restricted computer systems,

Cyberattacks alone are less effective, disru ptive. and terrifying than traditional
attacks. Furthe rmore, the built-in redundancy of modern critical infrastructures that
include multiple avenues of communication (e.g., Internet, wireless, cell phones,
~"s) along with strong network prot ection (c.g., firewalls, encryp tion, passw ords)
prevent long-te rm disruptions. Once a vulnerability is discovered, it is quickly co r
rected, forcing the cyberterrorist to discover another exp loit , which can take con
siderable time.Observers alsobelieve that mounting a coordinated attack against U,S.
computer systems, using either large-scale. smaller scale, or even port able EM!'
weapons requires technical skills that arc beyond the capabilities of most terrorist or
ganizations (Wilson 200;) . Terro rist organizations,however;do have the fu nding and
networking available to hire individuals with the requisite skills to assist in carrying
out some sort of cyberterror attack. Cyberattacks arc also much too slow and requ ire
ex tensive planning and preoperational surveillance. in addition to testing of tools
(i.e., weapons), which can take two to four years. A complex, coo rdina ted attack
co uld take 6 to 10 years of preparation (Wilson 200;): however,this iro nically is sim
ilar to thc preoperational strategy that goes into a traditional terrorist attack. TIle fol
lowing box describes similarities between traditional terrorists and cyberte rrorists .

Even though a cyberattack doesn't carry the same physical and emotional
impact of a suicide bomber or car bomb and th eir technical skills may be lacking ,
terrorist organizations are attracted to using cyberterror in conjunction with tradi
tional methods for several reasons(Federal Emergency Management Agency 2(02):

Vu lrrcra b flity-c-Society's sheer depend en ce on tcchno logy in all face ts or life
also creates sources of electronic vulnerability.
Fear Fac tor-To some , technology carries with it its own fear factor, stemming
from its complexity, incompre hensibility, and seeming uncontrollability, Th e
merger of tradit ional terror fear and cyb er te rror fear is a powerful one.
Anonymity-A cyberattack ca n be co nd ucte d re motely and ano nymous ly.
allowing the attacker to avoid detection and capt ure. Remote capabili ty also
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Similarities between Traditional Terrorists and Cyber terrorists

Terrorists

Use a covert ne twork st ruct ure to
share information and 1110ve from
one location to anot he r, allowing
them to disappear quickly and
evade de tect ion

Use preat tac k surveillance ove r
ex tended peri od s of time to gat her
information on a target 's current
pa tterns

Attack "soft targe ts," those that are
unsecu red or vu lne rable

Utilize p rimary and second ary
attacks on targets to prevent
emergency services from assisting
and causing maximum damage

Cyberter rorists

Use a covert network struc ture to

share information that moves from
one virtu al location (e .g., cha t room)
to ano ther, allowing th em to disappear
quickly and evade detection

Use social eng ineering and Dum pster
diving to obta in passwords: install
spyware to co nduc t virtual surveillance

Attack unp rotected co mpute rs- those
witho ut appropriate firewalls, virus
protect ion , o r network security in
place

Launch ex p loits from th ousands of
infect ed compute rs to produ ce waves
of disruption

Source: Wilson, Clay. 200 5. Com puter attack and cyberterrorism: Vulnerabiliti es and policy issues for
Congress. Fed eration of Ame rican Scientists. www.fas.org/sgp/ers/terror/Rl32114.pdf (accessed june
22, 2005).

com p licates th e invest igat ion, pursui t , and judicial processes b ecause of
di fferences in international law s.
Attcntion--Cyberterrorism provides a war to assert identity an d com mand
attention. If terrorists c hoose to forgo anonymity, an act o f cyberterro risrn
w ould likely ga in extensive med ia coverage as well as gove rnment and media
atte ntion.
Ava ilab ili ty a n d Low Co s t- Availability of cyberterror weapons and potential
di sruptive effec ts are rising, w hile the finan cial and other co sts arc dec rea sin g.
Safety---Cyberterrorism doesn 't requi re the handling of explosives or
b iochemic al agents o r a suicide mission.
Exper-tise-s-Many simple-to-use au tomated tools are available that the average
user can ex ecute. Hack ers an d inside rs might b e recruited b y terro rists or
become sel f-recruiting cyberte rroris ts .

First responders are o n th e front lines in th e w ar against te rrorism. A state
trooper was resp onsible for app rehending Timothy Mcveigh after the 199;
Ok lahoma City bomb ing , and New Jersey first resp onde rs just miss ed ap p rehending
Ramsey Yousef when they responded to a fire at his apartment that he accidentally
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started while boiling urea nitrate : Yousef fled before police arrived. First
responders are also the first to encounter high-tech crimes in the field, and
know ing the proper way to handle them is critical to the successfu l reso lut ion
of th e case.

Organized Crime

Although terrorists may use cyberau ucks more often in the future, there is grow
ing evide nce that organized crime groups or mafias arc exploiting the new op
port unities offered by the Int e rn e t (Dunlevy, Shimcall, and Williams 2(02) . Like
cyberterrorlsm and trad itional ter rorism, there is not one commonly accept ed
definition of o rganize d crime. According to Finckenauer and Voro nin (200 1) ,
"Organized cr ime is crime committe d by criminal organizations whose exis
tence has continuity over time and across crimes and that use systematic vio
lence and corruption to facili tate their criminal activ ities," Organized cri me
groups also tend to have th e following common cha rac te ristics (Lyman and
Potter 2(04):

Are nonideologi cal (have no politi cal goa ls)
Have a hierarchical structure
Have a limited or exclusive memb ership
Are Self-perpetuating (continue over time)
Use violence (or threat of it) and bribery
Demonstrate a specific division of labor
Are monopolistic
Are governed by explicit ru les and regul atio ns (includi ng a code of secrecy)

Organized crime groups arc well known for thei r use of sophisticated tech-
nology to commit crimes such as identity theft , credit card fraud (i.e., manufac
turing ca rds and skimming data) , ad ult pornography, and child pornography.
Recently, it is be lieved th at orga nized crime is beh ind l11any of the e-mail-based
phishing attacks (Hansell 2(04). These groups also use encryp tio n, fraud ulent
e-mail accounts, and anonymous e-mail servers to communicate covertly,
Orgnanized crime groups arc also involved in telephone fraud, including tele rnar
kcting, calling ca rd fraud, and cloning. In a 1999 case, a jailed member of the
"pho nernaste rs" sold thousands of stolen Sprint calling card numbers that ulti
mately ended up in the ha nds of organized crime groups in italy (Etter, 2(02).
These are just a few of the illici t activities committed by organized crime groups,
and each of the crimes discussed throughout this chapter have,at one time or an
other, been committed by organized crime groups. If organized crime groups do
not have the requisite skills to pull off a particularly lucrative high-tech crime, they
have the power and finan ces to pay for so meone to do it. There will always be a
black hat hacker out the re willing to subcont ract his or her skills to any organiza
tion for the righ t price.
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5.5 PROTOCOLS FOR INVESTIGATING HIGH-TECH CRIMES

Many of the criminal offenses discussed in this ch apter are facilitated in the
on line world . Some of them are also committed with othe r types of high-tech
devices. Chapter 10 discu sses in de tail how to handle high-tech evidence prop
er ly. The inves tigative protocols that follow are intended to poi nt the first re
sponder toward the proper course of action wh en investigating an online-based
high-tech crime. These are merely guidelines that are further expanded up on in
later chapters.

Receive and identify the nature of the comp laint .
:\Iake evidentiary copy of the digital eviden ce .
Expand the e-mail header/o ther Web add ress information on a non eviden
tiary working copy.
Read the address information to determine the originating source II' address.
Use an II' lookup \Veb site to determine the originating source Internet
service provider (151').
Using the 151' administrative contact information ; draft a subpoena/search
warrant for ISPrecords perta ining to the e-mail message and its sender.
Properly secure and document digital evidence while maintaining chain of
custody in the electronic world.

In all criminal investigations, it 's imp ortant to recognize, identify, interpret,
do cument, and preserve evidence properly, regardless if it 's in the real or digital
world. The evidence must be correctly preserved so it can be tested,analyzed,or,
in some cases, re-created.

The Internet and other technologies serve as yet another way for criminals
to commit their crimes. First responde rs must also view technology as a vehicle
that can lead them to a criminal or, at the very least , point them in the right di
rection . Drug traffickers,child pornographers, and terrorists all use technology in
som e shape . manner, or form to co mplete their illegal ac ts. Effectively combating
such c rimina ls requires first responders to understand the high-tech criminal
mind-set and how these criminals operate,

SUMMARY

The Internet has, unfort unately,become the new vehi cle tha t pedophiles use to
co llec t and share th eir illici t images .Hidd en behind the ke ybo ard ,the pedophile
finds a sense of sec ur ity in perceived ano nymity. Combating the global ch ild
pornography p roblem begins with the first resp onder. A typ ical call for service,
such as a loud-noise complaint, may lead to a plain-view observation of child
pornography tha t must be properly seized. Law enforcement must be prepared
to work wi th the computer repair technician w ho reports illicit images on a cus
tomer's computer. Properly preserving and seizing this digital evidence is essential
for later forensic analysis and prosecution ,
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Like ped ophiles ,drug dealers and buyers use technology to their advantage.
Purchase of illegal drugs online is commo n; and page rs, cell phones, and corn
puters arc part of the drug dealer 's arsenal. The use of various tec hno logies con
tinues to expa nd:computers are used to track drug sales , chat rooms to attract
customers , and digital cameras for co untersurvei llance. In addition to ensuring
th at drug dealers are not armed, law enforcement shoul<.llook for digit al devices
that may be used in connec tion with drug sales, distribution , and possession.

Hackel; a familiar but frequently misunderst ood term , is syno nymous with
co mpurer crime . White hat hackers are needed in law enforcement to help co m
bat the harmfu l effects of the black hat hack ers. Hackers who illegally c rack into
systems simply because they can, or to exploit or steal se nsitive information, arc
sought after by organized crime groups and even terrorist organizations.
Coo perative efforts between businesses ,network security personnel,and law ell
forcement are often needed to effectively investigate and track down the crimi
nal hac ke r. Familiarity with the typ ical hacker profile, particul arly th eir boastful
nature , C~1I1 increase the likelih ood of obtaining a co nfession from a suspect.

Of grea tes t concern to law enforcement tod ay is the abili ty of terro rists to
use techn ology to carry out their acts. Front the use of steganograp hy to hide
data or transmit plans, to online chat room s where the plans are discussed and
\Veb sites that promote their cause, terrorist group s take full advantage of these
largely unregulated and inexpensive technologies. The dig ital worl d must be
properl y secured and policed in order to detect terrorists and prevent acts of cy
berterrorism such as shutting down a 9 11 center to disrupt emerge ncy response
in co nnection wit h a traditional terrorist attac k.Unfortunately it's not a question
of ifit could hupp ten , but rather of ioben. We must be sufficient ly prepared .

Regardless of the type of high-tech crime under inves tigati on ,established pro
tocol must be fol low ed in order to properly identi fy, collect , examine, investigate,
and preserve digital evide nce. Failing to follow protocol can result in altering the
evidence or even destroying it, making a successful prosecut ion unlikely.

REVIEW QUESTIO N S

1. What co unt ry is co nside red to be the cap ital of the child pornography trade
and w hy?

2. What are the "typical" elements of ch ild pornograp hy statutes throu gh ou t
the country that must be proved in child pornography cases?

3. What are Lolita images and w hat resources are available to law enforcement
to help prove or disprove the legality of a questio nable Lolita image?

4. What is the value of the !\lD5 message digest and how can it be used in
child pornography investigations?

5. What are at least three ways drug dealers use technology and/ or the
Inte rn et to further their elicit trade?
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6 . Wh at is the difference be tween u -bite bat, black bat, and gm)' ba t hackers?
7 . List and discuss at least live commo n forms of co mputer sabotage that are

used by hackers.
H. Explain the difference betwe en terrorism , domestic terrorism , and

int erna tional terrorisnt ,
9. List and discuss the eight diffe rent ways terrorists use the Internet.

10. Explain stega nography and how terrorists are believed to use it.
II. Explain how o rganized c rime groups use technology to further their

criminal enterprises.
12. What are the se ven investigative protoco ls for investigating high..tech crimes

discussed in this chapte r?

TERMS

black hat ha ck ers
crackers
cyhe rtc rro rism
denial of service (DoS)
diction ary attacks
do mestic terroris m
e-mail bombs

REFEREN CES

gr.ly hat hackers
hacker
internati on al terrorism
log ic bomb

(aka "slag code ")
,\1D5
sniffers
steganogrnphy

terrorism
Trojan horses
viruses
Web/II' spoofs
w hite hat hack ers
worms
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chapter six

Tracking and Tracing
Internet Crimes

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Exami ne IIIaddressing struc ture and how it is used to trace Internet ac tivity.
2. Discu ss laws pertaining to Inte rne t co mmunications and poten tial pitfalls

for investigators .
3. Identify e-mail tracing procedures.
-I. Discuss inst ant mcssaging, chat rooms,and K'Q,and the un ique challenges

they pose to law enforcement.
5. Examine the process ofwriting sub poenas and search warrants for Int ernet

service providers and samp le language co mmo nly found within them .
6. Discuss th e ro le of trad itional investigative tech niques for use in conj un c

tion with technical investigative methods.
7. Discuss the investigatory c hallenges associated 'w ith wireless networks.

Althoug h the Internet is an o utsta nding collectio n of knowledge and research, it
ca n be used fo r good o r ill . Like following foots te ps in th e snow from a burglary
scene, it is some times possible to track crimes that are committed online. As
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discussed in earlier chapters, any data that travels across a network, such as the
Internet or a small business network, has a source and a destination. Along the
way, the data has to he routed in the proper direction to get from point A to
point B. The addressing scheme on the Internet and on local com puter networks
is based on Internet Protocol (II' ) addresses. TI,e starti ng and ending points are
the II' addresses of the source and dest ination computers as they are connected
10 the network or th e Int ernet. Thi s works just like the .S. Posta l Service in that
there is a return address for the sender and a destination address for the recip ient
(see Figure 6- I). Continuing the analogy, mail has to stop at post offic es in hu b
cities to he rerouted, just as data passes through computer routers to be routed
most efficie ntly to the destination. For example . a letter se nt from \Visconsin to
New York likely passes through th e hub city of Chicago.

Internet addresses are similar to mailing addresses in that the re can be only
one add ress for 1234 ~ Iain Street, Anytown, llSA. Any computer th at sends da ta
to or receives data from a network or from the Internet must have its own unique
II' address at the time that it sends or receives any data (see Figure 6-2). An IP ad
dress on the Internet can be allotted only to one co mputer at any given time . In
other words.there cannot be two users simultaneously using the same II'address.

Altho ugh they area all routed by II' addresses,there are various different types
of Internet communications and therefore numerous possible ways to trace or
track them .Some comm unications are kept in server logs by the Internet service
providers (lSI's) used to send or receive th em (see Figure 6-3).0Ihe rs are stored

Dover, Delaware, Post Office

---~

t
~
[

!

Denver. Colorado, Post Office

~

ReturnAddress 1234 Easy Street Mailing Address 144 Park Ave.

Figure 6-1 Diagram of how a lett er might be routed through the U.S. Postal Service.
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Recipient's Ecmail Server
Internet Path between Servers

Sender's Computer Recipient's Computer

Figure 6- 2 Simplified view of e-mail pathway between two users using
different e-mail providers.

Int net

ISP ISP ISP

m m I
/- .. .. .. - I-.-- - -

Figu re 6-3 Example of customers connect ing to Internet from three
' eparate ISP, .

by recipients , eithe r saved on their compute r or in an e-mail folder. Ot hers arc
stored automatically if a computer is set up to save transc ripts. And last , some are
sto red locally on the computer that o riginally sent the message. In this chapter. we
discuss the various type s of Internet-related traffic, whether it can be traced, and
what hu rdles may have to be overcome in the process. In doing so ,we examine the
common types of crimes affiliated with a part icular communicat ion type.
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6.1 IP ADDRESSING STRUCTURE

Because the structure of th e Internet is based on II' addresses,w hich are 32 bits in
length, there is a finite num ber of II' addresses availab le for the entire Internet. To
be successfu l in tracin g e-mail addresses and othe r online communications, it's im
portant to remem ber th e basic rules for II' addresses (see f igure 6- 4). They must
co ntain numbers betwee n () and 255 and arc organized into four groups of num
be rs separated by periods. Each of th e four gro ups is called an octet because it
co nsists of 8 bits.Remember that computers communicate in binary form,so to the
co mpu te r. an II' address looks like 1101 100(U)OO I 1011.00 111101.10001001.
Counting all of the zeros and ones reveals that the number is ac tually 32 bits
(Os and Is) in length.

The reason each oc te t has to be a number between 0 and 255 is also based
on the binary number system discussed in Chapter 1. Remember that 2H is 256.
Starling with 0 and having 256 possible numbers yields a range of 0 to 255.
Therefore, one 3-<.1 igit section or octet of an II' add ress has 256 possible values,or
ZHpossible values. Because II' addresses are currently four oc tets long, separated
by periods, the potential number of poss ible II' addresses is 256 x 256 x 256 x 256,
or stated anot her way, 2" x 2" X 2" X 2"' There are, therefore, 4,294,967 ,296 possi
ble III add ress combina tions under the current system,

An example of a legitima te II' address is 123.2 I. I44.1:15 .Rem em ber any pre
ced ing zeros , for exa mple, in the .2 1 octet , are not explicitly listed bu t are under
stood to exist. If the preceding zero was actually w ritten out, th e III address would
look like 12:1 .021.144.135, but th e add ress is not disp layed th is way.

Because a finit e number of possible IP addresses arc available ,organization s
contro l w ho owns, or rents, a given IP address. Section 1.3 discusses th e co n
ce pts of static (ne ver-chang ing) II' addresses versus dynami c (constant ly chang
ing) II' addresses. Most of th e time ,a co mpany will buy a whole block of IP ad 
d resses. This is also som etimes kno w n as a ra n ge o f III addresses. For
examp le, th e Internet compa ny Yahoo! has the following IP range assig ned to it :
6R.142. 192.0-68. 142 .255.2 55. All potential II' address comb inations within this
ne t range arc available to Yahoo! users w hen con nect ing to the Intern et and/or
w he n using the free e-mail se rvice. This is a co nsidera ble range with thou sands
of poss ible IP address combinations. However, the number is still finite and
limit ed to tha t specific range .

• Each IP address must be 32 bils in length.
• It is divided into four octets (groups of 8 binary characte rs).
• Each octet must be a numbe r betwee n a a nd 255 .
• Preceding ze ros a re not displayed for two-digit octets (be low 100).

Figure 6-4 IP add ressing rules summarized.
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Because each address is assigned to an owner, IP addresses ca n be traced
back to w hatever company controls a given Ii> address numb er. Naturally, this
can be used by a qualified investigator to find the source of the transmission.
Because many Internet users have dynamic IP addresses that can change from
dar to day, or even hour to hour, the date and time of the violation become
extremely important.

Tim estamps within a communication greatly aid the investigator in narrow
ing the sea rch. Rem em ber the bowling shoe ana logy fro m Chapter I : if the re are
10,000 howlers in the world and only 5,000 pairs of ho wling sho es. bowlers will
have to rent shoes while bow ling and return them when finished soother bowlers
can lise them. For the sake of example,say that one of the howl ers commitsa mur
der while wearing a pair of rented howling sho es . The murder happened at I P.'\.

on Sunday, March 5, 2006. The murderer leaves track s in the mud, which have a
distinctive pat tern . Through pattern analysis, the police trace that pair of shoes
back to th e howling alley tha t rented the m out. Now all the police need to do is
check the bowling alley records to see who rented the shoes at I P. ~ l. on Sunday,
March 5,2006. In this analogy, the howler is an Internet co mp uter and th e bowl
ing alley is the Internet service provi der.

Before law enforcement can begin to trace IP addresses, they must have
a firm understanding of the law s pertaining to Int ernet communications and
how they affect first responders investigating high-tech crimes involving IP
add resses .

6.2 LAWS PERTAINING TO INTERNET COMMUNICATIONS

A variety of federal laws and state statutes governs the use of electronic co rnrnu
nicat ions in the United States . Two of the most well known federal statu tes are the
Electronic Co m m u n ica tio ns Privacy Act (E CPA) and the Privacy Protection
Act (PI'A) .

The ECPA was passed in 1986 and has been amended several times since,
including by th e PATRIOT Act. Although co mmo nly referred to as the ECPA, it is
ac tually part of federal law. It is located in Title 18 , Part I, Chapter 119 an d is
defined in Sections 2; 10 - 252 2. The ECPA was essentially the modernization of
the then-obsolet e wiretapping statute. The original code was written to protect
the privacy of telephone conversations and simply did not cover the emerging
technologies involved wi th Int ernet communications. Thus, the ECPA was born to
codify when government could and could not intercept Internet and/or stored
electronic communications (i.e .. those residing on a server) . These Int ernet com
munications include e-mail that has been sent, is in transmission, has been re
ceived at the recipient's server, and/or has heen received by the recipi ent. The
ECPA mandates a court order demonstrating probable cause for law enforcement
interception of electronic communications, and this is further discussed later in
th is chapter.
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Another federal law,PPA,also had man)' purposes,but the most applicable was
the protection of certain materials from government seizure. 111e PPA is located in
Title 42 ,Chapter 2 lA ,Subchap te r I of the U.S.Code. The I'I'A arose because of per
ceptions that in seizing evidence, government entities were seizing materials that
were not evidence and were not directly related to particular criminal invcstiga
tions. In the computer age, this became even more problematic because a law en
forcement officer might seize a co mpute r that has mu ltip le uses. A co mputer's hard
disk drive could, for example, very eas ily store an of the files needed to run a legiti
mate business as well as spreadsheets detailing drug-trnfficking transactions.
Obviously, the drug transactions are of interest to the investigator, but the account
ing tiles of a real, legal business might not be. Further, holding onto the legitimate
business materials could damage or close down that business, wh ich is not wit hin
the scope of an investigator 's role.

The PPA, then, in part,makes it illegal to seize and hold materials not directly
related to the crime being investigated. In common practice, investigators still
seize th e co mp ute r and its data in the en tirety, Under th e I'I'A, however, the in
vestigators must make every possible effort to return to the ow ner everyt hing that
is not ev idence or contraband, particularly if anything is a work product related to
a legal or legitimate business. In practical ca ses, this generally means th at investi
gators seize the entire hard disk drive and make several cloned images of it. These
clones are exact copies in every way of the original. The original hard disk drive
is then sealed into evidence. The investigators can then analyze one of the copies.
To return the materials that are legal,and therefo re irrelevant to the investigation,
the investigator gives the suspect a hard disk drive clone that contains all non evi 
dentiary materials. In so doing, the investigators protect themselves and their
government agency from being sued under the PP1\ .

One of the most famous examples of governmen t being sued under the PPA
and the ECPA is the Steve J ackson Games Case.Steve Jackson Games is a corn
pa ny that produces role-p laying games in the limn of booklets. In essence, then, it
is a publishing co mpany, TIle compan)' had set up a bulletin hoard system where
employees and game testers could log o n and share information,drafts, and other
messages. In 1990, the U.S.Secret Service raided the Steve Jackso n Games facility
in Austin, Texas, in connection w ith an investigation of data piracy. Agents seized
many items, including the computers that hosted the bulletin board system. One
item on the computers was a manuscript for a new ro le-p laying game called
"Cyberpunk." This manuscript was not related to the investigation, but was held,
along w ith the other materials by the Secret Service. The Cyberp unk game man
uals was a work product of a legitimate businessentity and was not contraband or
evidence of a crime. The gaming company argued that withholding that material
could actually ca use harm to its business by delaying producti on of th e new game.

Steve Jackson Games sued the U.S. Secret Service under provisions of the
ECPA and the I'I'A. It argued that the age nts int e rcepted electronic communica
tions in violation of the ECPA and that in keeping work materials unrelated to any
criminal investigati on. they also violated the PP1\. Company represen tatives were
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largely unsuccessfu l in their argument that the agents intercepted electronic co m
munications,although it was not disputed that the agentsseized the computers on
which all of the electronic messages were stored,11,e court ru led that although the
messages were seized, they were seized after they had been transmitted and re
ceived and were therefore not truly intercepted. The co urts found. however, that
the Secret Serv ice was liable under the I'I'A. This was based mostly on the holding
of the manuscript for Cyberp unk, This booklet, or publi cation, fell under the I'I'A's
work product m aterials defin ition (see Figure 6- 5).

In the Steve Jackson Games case scenario, the basis of the lawsuit could
have been avoided simply by givi ng copies of all legal work product materi als
back to the defendants, This should be considered a best practice or standard op
erating procedure for all high-tech crime units to avoid lawsuits under these laws.

Another case of interest is Peter Hall a nd Big Bad Productions, /II C. u.
l iartbtint: Network, Inc. (H a ll v, Ea rth l i nts), Edited sections of the decision arc
included in Figure 6-6. When Hall initially brought the SUit, he lost at the distri ct

Part B-Remedies, Exceptions, and Definitions

Sec. 2000aa-7. Definitions
(a) "Documentary materials," as used in this chapter, means materials upon
which information is recorded, and includes, but is not limited to, written or
printed materials, photographs, motion picture films, negatives, video tapes,
audio tapes, and other mechanically, magnetically or electronically recorded
cards, tapes, or discs, but does not include contraband or the fruits of a
crime or things otherwise criminally possessed, or property designed or
intended for use, or which is or has been used as, the means of committing
a criminal offense.
(b) "Work product materials,"as used in this chapter, means materia ls,
other than contraband or the fruits of a crime or things otherwise criminally
possessed , or property designed or intended for use, or which is or has
been used, as the means of committing a criminal offense, and-
(1) in anticipation of communicating such materials to the public, are
prepared, produced, authored, or created, whether by the person in
possession of the materials or by any other person;
(2) are possessed for the purposes of communicating such materials to the
public; and
(3) include mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or theories of the
person who prepared, produced, authored, or created such materia l.

Figure 6--5 Title 42- The public health and welfa re.
Chapter 21A- Privacy protection.
Subchapter I-First amendment privacy protection.
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT

August Term , 2004
(Argued: September 30 , 2004 Decided : January 25 , 2005)
Docket No. 04-0384-cv

PETER HALL AND BIG BAD PRODUCTIONS, INC"
Plaintiffs-Appellants,
- v.-
EARTHLINK NETWORK, INC.,
Defendant-Appellee.

POOL ER. Circu it Judge:
Plaintiffs-appellants Peter Hall and Big Bad Productions, Inc. (collectively
"Hall ") appeal 2 from a final judgment and order of the United States District
Court for the Southern Distr ict of New York (Richard Owen . JUdge), entered
December 30. 2003 dismissing all of Hall's claims by summary judgment.
For the reasons specified below. we affirm the dist rict court's dismissal of
Hall's Electronic Communications Privacy Act, breach of contract , breach of
the implied covenant of good faith and fair dea ling, and tort claims.

BACKGROUND

Peter Hall, a self-employed independent film producer, wrote and filmed his
first movie, entitled Delinquent, from 1992 to 1999. Hall marketed Delinquent
through his corporation, Big Bad Productions Incorporated. In July 1996, Hall
opened an account with EarthLink Network Incorporated ("EarthLink"), an
Internet Service Provider ("ISP"), for Internet serv ices and personal use of e
mail. Hall claims that he was known in the independent film community by his
EarthLink e-mail username .lot99 @earthl ink.net ("lot99").When Hall signed
up for the EarthLink account, he agreed to EarthLink's subscriber agreement
("contract") which stipulated that California law governed the cont ract.

According to the complaint, Hall planned to use his EarthLink lot99 e-mail
account to promote the two September 12, 1997, premieres at the upcoming
Chicago Underground Film Festival on August 13, 1997. On August 5,1 997,
UUNet , which provided "backbone" Internet servi ces to EarthLink inform ed
EarthLink that lot99 was sending mass junk e-mail , or "spam."

EarthLink immediately terminated Hall's access to the lot99 e-mail account.
Six days later, on August 11, 1997, after a series of exchanges between
EarthLink, Hall, and Wired News (an Internet industry magazine), EarthLink
determined that lot99 was not a source of spam. EarthLink posted a retraction
on the Net Abuse Report website and sent sixteen lot99 e-mails to Hall's new
non-EarthLink e-mail account. Hall claims that he requested that EarthLink
turn his service back on but that EarthLink failed to do so. EarthLink claims

(continued)
Figure /Kj Sections of the Peter Hall and Big Bad Productions, Inc. v. Earthlink Network,
Inc., decision.
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that Hall, ''with shouted obscenities:' refused its offers to reconnect the account.
Hall's EarthLink account was not reopened, and between mid-August 1997 and
July 1998, EarthLink received and stored 591 e-mails sent to the lot99 address.
In July 1998, EarthLink sent the 591 stored e-mails to Hall. Hall then filed suit.

Hall's ECPA claim was that EarthLink "illegally intercepted" his e-mail in
vio lation of 18 U.S.C. § 2511(1)(a) by intentionally continuing to receive
messages sent to lot99 after the termi nation of his account. The district
court dismissed this claim, reasoning that EarthLink's acts did not constitute
an "intentional interception" under ECPA.

DISCUSSION

I. Electroni c Communications Privacy Act
We review the district court's summary judgment dismissal of Hall's ECPA
claim de novo. Perry v. Dowling, 95 F.3d 231, 235 (2d Cir. 1996). We agree
with the district court's conclusion that EarthLink did not violate 18 U.S.C.
§ 2511(1)(a) but write to further clarify the proper interpretation of this section.

Through the enactment of ECPA, Congress amended the Federal wiretap
law in order to "update and clarify Federal privacy protections and
standards in light of dramatic changes in new comp uter and
telecommunications technologies." Sen. Rep. No. 99-541, at 1 (1986),
reprinted in 1986 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3555, 3555.

ECPA is divided into Title I, which governs unauthorized interception of
electronic communications, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2522, and Title II, which
governs unauthorized access to stored commu nications, 18 U.S.C.
§§ 270 1·2711. Organi zacion JD Ltda. v. United States Dep't of Justice, 124
F.3d 354, 356 (2d Cir. 1997). This appeal concerns Title J exclusively.

Section 2511(1)(a) states that, except as otherwise provided , anyone who
"intentionally intercepts, endeavors to intercept, or procures any other
perso n to intercept or endeavor to intercept , any .. . electronic
communication" vio lates ECPA. 18 U.s.C. § 2511(1)(a) .The district court
held that EarthLink did not "intentionally intercept anything" in violation of
Section 2511(1)(a) because EarthLink "merely received and stored e-mai ls
precise ly where they were sent-to an address on the EarthLink system."

We hold that EarthLin k's continued reception of e-mails sent to lot99 did not
constitute an "interception" under ECPA because it was conducted as part
of the "ordinary course of [EarthLink's] business." See 18 U.S.C.
§ 2510(5)(a). Because we hold that EarthLink did not intercept electronic
communications in violation of ECPA, we do not need to decide whether
EarthLink's acts were intentional.
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Moreover, an interpretation that excludes ISPs from the ordinary course of
business exception should be avoided because it would lead to an absurd
result. If ISPs were not covered by the ordinary course of business
exception, ISPs would constantly be intercepting commun ications under
ECPA because their basic services involve the "acquisition of the contents"
of electron ic communicat ion. See 18 U.S.C. § 2510(4) . Congress could not
have intended this absurd result. Thus, we hold that ISPs do not "intercept"
if they are acting within the ordinary course of their businesses .

We must next determine, therefore, if there is a material issue of fact as to
whether or not EarthLink was acting within the ordinary course of business
when it continued to receive messages sent to lot99. EarthLink argues that it
used its routers, servers and other computer equipment as part of its e-mail
service to all customers, including Hall, in the ordinary course of its business.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons we have discussed, we affirm the judgment of the district
court. Through the enactment of ECPA, Congress amended the Federal
wiretap law in order to "update and clarify Federal privacy protect ions and
standards in light of dramatic changes in new computer and
telecommunications technologies."

Section 2511(1)(a) states that, except as otherw ise provided, anyone who
"intentionally intercepts, endeavors to intercept, or procures any other
person to intercept or endeavor to intercept, any . . . electronic
communication" violates ECPA. 18 U.S.C. § 2511(l)(a). The district court
held that EarthLink did not "intentionally intercep t anything" in violation of
Sectio n 2511(1)(a) because EarthLink "merely received and stored e-mails
precise ly where they were sent-to an address on the EarthLink system ."
Hall, 2003 WL 22990064, at ·2.The district court did not specify whether it
based this holding on a determination that EarthLink's actions were not an
interception, not intentional, or both. We hold that EarthLink's continued
reception of e-mails sent to lot99 did not constitute an "interception" under
ECPA because it was conducted as part of the "ordinary course of
[EarthLink's] business." See 18 U.S.C. § 2510(5)(a) . Because we hold that
EarthLink did not intercept electro nic communications in violation of ECPA,
we do not need to decide whether EarthLink's acts were intentional.
EarthLink's act did not constitute an interception.

Figure 6-6 (continued)

court level. He then appealed,and the case was he ard by the U.S.District Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit . As the pla int iffs, Hall and the movie company al
leged that Earthlink violated the ECPAby "intercepting" his e-mail. He had sent out
very large numbers of e-mail messages in an attempt to advertise for a new movie
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that was set to premier. His sending of mass e-mail messages was initially inter
preted to be spam by an Internet monitoring organization, and his e-mail account
was frozen by Earthlink.

Then , th ere was a dispute over whether or not Hall req uested Earthlink to
turn e-mail services back on for his account, w ith Hall claiming Earthlink never
turned services back on, and with Eart hlink claiming that Hall refused reconnec
tion offers "w ith shouted obscenities ,"Hall's se rvic e was not reconnected ; how
eve r, th e account still existed on Eart hlin k servers and received more than 500
e-mail messages over the course of about a year. Toward the end of that year,
Earthlink se nt all of th ose e-mail messages to Hall. Hall then sued under the ECPA,
claiming that Earthlink had illegally intercepted th e e-mail cont rary to his ECPA
rights. Earthlink ultimately won, and Hall's appeal was denied because the storage
of the e-mail was found to be within the scope of Earthlink's normal business pro
cedures , and therefore not considered an intercep tion. The court went on to say
that because there was no interception , it did not need to examine if there wa s an
intentional intercept.

In add ition to all of the attention paid to electronic communications by the
federal government. individual states have also drafted new stat utes or amended ex
isting ones to address the challenges of the information age. Because of e-mail and
other forms of online harassment ,most states have statutes proh ibiting harassing or
intimidating co mmunications ,Some have even written statutes that specifically ad
dress such co mmunications of an electronic nature. In addition to Wisconsin 's
e-mail Harassment State Statute 947 .0125 (discussed earlier), Maryland State
Statu te/Art icle 27 (Crimes and Punishment), 555C (sec Figure 6-7) also outlaws
se nding threatening, harassing, profane language and so forth via electronic com
munications . Because it is vaguely worded, like a disorderly COIU)uct type statute, it

Ar ticle 27 - Crimes and Punishments

(a) In this section, "electronic mail" means the transmission of information
or a communication by the use of a computer or other electronic means
sent to a person identi fied by a unique address and received by that
person.

(b) This section does not apply to any peaceable activity intended to
express politica l views or provide information to others.

(c) A person may not use electronic mall for a commun ication made with
intent to harass:

(1) One or more persons; or

(2) By sending lewd, lascivious, or obscene material

Figure 6-7 StatuIe example § 555C Maryland criminal code.
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can easily he applied to most online communications of an inappropriate,harassing,
or disorde rly nature.

The challenge with many of th ese crimes, then , is not finding an applicable
statu te to define and explicitly outlaw the violation :the challenge lies in tracing the
violation hack to the offender to prove guilt. In many cases, the offende r is some
what local to the vict im's area because he or she genera lly knows the victim. In
some rarer cases, it may be a long-d istance or even international crime. Even if we
have an e-mail address or othe r contact information for the user account that sent
the information, we still have th e problem of identifying who was between the
chair and the keyboard w hen the communication was sent. In other words.finding
who was sitting at th e compute r from which the message came can be the most
challenging element of these offenses to prove. In many cases, this is determined
by th e content of the message because it may be specific to one party.Information
kno wn only to thc suspect might be co ntained in the message. thus eliminating the
possibility th at someo ne else sent the message . In other cases, traditional inves
tigative techniqu es such as interview and interrogation may be relied upon.

6.3 E-MAIL TRACING PROCEDURES

E-mail is one of the most common and most recognizable forms of online co m
munication, and the refore it is co mmo nly used for illegal ac ts. In genera l,e-mail is
also one of the easiest forms to track and trace because e-mail service providers
plan for and provide online mailbox sto rage for messages, usually for th e sender
and th e recipient. Seco nd, e-mail messages have the source and destination infor
mation encoded right into the e-mail message to ensure proper routing. This en
coded address ing sche me is usually not seen by the average e-mail user.Most users
generally see only lines such as To:, From:, Re., and the date. This information is
commo nly referred to as brief h eade rs. Behind the scenes in the full e-mail
header (i.c. , fu ll h eade rs ), the act ual message routing code is present. When
so meo ne views the full header, he or she can examine the sou rce and destination
information in its entirety. Addition ally.as the message travels across th e Intern et,
it will likely pass throu gh othe r compute rs (routers) on its way to th e recip ien t.
Each routing server or ot her comp ute r it touches gene rally adds a piece of code
to the header conta ining the IP address of that machine along with a timestamp
ind icatin g the date and time th e message passed throu gh th at system . This is sim
ilar to a postmark stamp p laced on a p iece of mail as it passes throu gh a post office
in a given ci ty, and it helps 10 confirm how the e-mail was routed .

It stands to reason that th e first step in traci ng any e-mail message would be
to examine the full head er. The re is one other step tha t should be taken ,however,
and th is is th e case for all digital evidence . To ensure th at investigators do not mod
ify, alte r, or destroy digital evide nce it sho uld be a standard operating procedure
to first make an exact digital co py or clone of the evidence, or in this case, the
e-mail message. In some major cases, this means cloning an entire hard disk drive.
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In the case of a lower-level e-mail, it could mean simply saving the e-mail to a disk
or o ther storage device, such as a un iversal serial bu s (USB) ke y. Remember tha t
so me jurisdictions may have simply adopted their state 's e-mail harassment statute
as a municipal ordinance violation. Cloning an entire hard disk drive defin itely
Seem s like overkill w hen prosecuting an e-mail harassme nt case in municipal
court with a civil forfeiture penalty. Circuit COll rt criminal matters, on the other
hand, have a much higher standard of evidence, and evidence in these cases
should be treated accordingly.

Once: investigators have ensu red the safety of at least one exact cop y, they
can begin to analyze an evidentiary copy.In the evidence copy, then , the first step
is to analyze the full headers of that e-mail message. Most e-mai l program s by
default display only the brief headers,but all types of e-mail, including Web-based
e- m a il suc h as Hotmail and Yahoo! mail , can be set up to display th e full e-mail
headers. A keyword search on th e Internet for "reading full e-mail head er" or
similar phrases will reveal several \Veb pages discussing how to expand e-mail
headers. An exa mple of how to expand three common e-mail programs are listed
in Tab le 6- I.

The full e-mail routing header displays many lines of data ,including na mes of
servers , e-mail addresses . It' addresses , and timestamps (see Figure 6-8). The in
vestigato r will need to go th rough this material in chronological o rder to see how
the message traveled.Ge nerally speaking,investigators should work from the most
recent timestamp (at the recipient) backward to th e oldest timestamp (at the
sender). The first timestamp occur red w hen the sende r click ed the Send butt on
in the e-ma il application and th e me ssage first reached th e e-mail serve r of th e
sender's Internet service provider. It lists the IP address the sender's personal
co mputer was assigned at the time the computer con nec ted and sent that mes
sage. The next II' address and timestamp in line genera lly will be the II' address of
the se nder's Internet se rvice provider's e-mail server, The third w ill usua lly be the
e-mail server of th e recipient 's ISI~ Last, the final II' address wi ll be the II' address
that was assigned to the recipi ent 's computer at the time the e-mail message was
receiv ed from the lSI' server.

Table 6-1 Expanding Fu ll Headers for Common E-Mail Programs

Microsoft Outlook Yahoo! Hotmail

1. Select the e-mail message
to be traced.

2. Right-click the e-mail
messag e and select Options.

3. A Message Options dialog
box will open and display the
full header under the title
Internet Headers.

1. Seiect the e-mail
message to be traced

2. Scroll down to the
bottom of the inbox and
click Full Headers.

3. The e-mail message screen
will refresh and display the
full header.

1. Select the e-mail message
to be traced.

2. Navigate to and click
Options.

3. Navigate to and click
Preferences.

4. Select Advanced Head ers
and full headers will be
displayed.
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Retum .path: <u u uu u@aol.com>
Envelope-to: gbp....pop.bl.. •.com .
Delivery.<Jate: Fri. 28 Jul2006 06:25:55 '()400~Most Recent Timestamp)
Received: trom maIl05.yourtlostlngaccount.com ([10.1.1.85j ldent=exlm)

by mallscan30.yourho stlnga ccount.com with spamscanpop (Exlm)
id 1G6PXW·0000ye·QK
lor gbp ·.. ' pop.bl' - .com: Fri. 28 Jul 2006 06:25:54 ·0400

Received : rrom maIl05.yourhost lngaccount. com ([10.1.1.85]
helo=rnaIl05.yourhostlngaccount.com)

by mallscan30.yourhostingaccount.com with esmtp (Exlm)
Id lG6PXJ-0000yb-Ma
lor we......@gbp....·.org: Frl. 28 Jul2006 06:25:41 -M.2D (Earliest IP)

Received: Irorn Irno-m23.mx.aol.com ((64.12.13704) h Ai Jid-~m ail .aOI.COm)
by maiI05.yourhostingaccount.com with esmtp (Exim)
Id lG6PXJ-0000NM-li
lor we.. •.. ·@gbp ·.org: Fri. 28 Jui 2006 06:25:41 ·0400

Received: from ••• @aol.com
by Imo-m23.mx.aol.com (mall_out_v38_r7.5.) id 9A70.4lb d2100 (62952)
for < we.. •.. t@gbpUlU.org >: Frl. 28 Jul 2006 06:25:35 ..().l00 (EOn

From: ........@aol.com ~Ea rlles t TImestamp)
Message·ID: <470.4lb d2100.31fb.1011@aol.com>
Date: Fri. 28 Jul 200606:25:35 EDT
Subject: bounty hunters license
To: we......@gbp·.....org
MIME·Verslon: 1.0
Content..Type: multipart/alternative:
boundary="part l _470.4lbd2100.311b401I_boundary"
X-Mailer: 6.0 sub 10552
X~U..Or igSender: u • • • t·@aol.com
X·EN·Origlp: 64.12.137.4
X·EN·OrlgHost: imo-m2 3.mx.aol.com
X·EN-OrigRcptDornain: gbpolice.org

Figu re 6-8 Full e-mail header.

Once an inves tigator has isolated the IP addressesand time stamp s in the full
header of a message , the next step is to verify who is resp ons ible for thai II' ad
dress.On the Int ernet, domain name information and IP address information can
be tracked using a WHOlS query (see Figure 6-9). Many agenc ies are responsi
ble for the sale and registration of IP addresses and domain names. The most w ide
reaching agency is the American Registry for Int ernet Numbe rs (AIUN), which
can be accessed at www.arin.n et. Investigators can type any domain name or IP
address int o the \VHOIS search function and the databases of registry will sup
ply registration inform ation, including W IUlt company owns or maintains a given
IP address or range of uddreses. I f, for example, an e-mail message appears to be
from cmailaddressesyah oo .com, the IP addressand time stamp associated with the
se nder co uld be isolated . Runn ing th at II' address through a WHOIS search
sho uld yield an II' address that is registered to Yahoo and th erefore falls within the
realm of Yahoo 'scontrol. (Remember, however, users' an computers must he con
nected to the In ternet service provider, so another IP address w ill he associated
wi th their basic connection to the In ternet.) If, for exam ple,a user has an Internet
service accoun t through the local cable company, the timestamp and IP address
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whois
Server Used: I whots.arin.net I ""P'"W1"''' I ,.."'"

(Earliest IP from header)...... ·· @oYhO"I ::I - 1•64.12.137.4 = [ imo-m23.mx.aol.com J

OrgName: America Online Inc.
OrglD: AMERIC-158
Address: 10600 Infantry Ridge Road
City: Manassas
StateProv: VA
PostalCode: 20109
Country: US
NetRange: 64.12.0.0 - 64.12.255.255
CIDR: 64.12.0.0/16
NetName: AOL-MTC
NetHandle: NET-64- 12-0-0-1
Parent: NET-64-0-0-0-0
NetType: Direct Assignment
NameServer: DNS-01.NS.AOL.COM
NameServer: DNS-02.NS.AOL.COM
Comment:
RegDate: 1999-12-13
Updated: 1999-12-16
RTecl1Handle: AOL-NOC-ARIN
RTechName: America Online Inc.
RTechPhone: 1-703-265-4670
RTechErnail: domains@aol.net

Figure 6-9 A WHOIS q uery of a message header IP add ress.

of the sender sho uld fall within the range of IP addresses owned and maintained
by the cable company. (see Figure 6 - 10.)

The easiest scenario to envision is the case wh ere a user has Internet se rvice
and e-mail accounts w ith the same company. xtany higher end users, how eve r,
have many different e-mail acco unts used for different purposes. It is not uncom
mon for one perso n to have the cable co mpany provide the Internet co nnec tion,
maintain an e-mail address through the cable company, and keep several separate
e-mail address accounts wit h online mail providers such as Yahoo!, Ho tm ail, or
o the r Web-based or wo rk-re lated providers,

The ex ample shown in Figure 6- 11 list s the results fro m a WHOIS sea rch of
the domain name www.yahoo.com. Domain names can be searched by \VHOIS
just like a specific IP address can be searched. Notice that the mailing address for
the entity is provided in the report. Also note the "NetRangc" showing
66.2 Ill.64 .0 - 66 .2111.95 .255. This is the range of IP addreses co ntrolled by Yahoo!
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Sender's E-mail Server
Internel Path between Servers

~ IP Address:
~ 123.107.45.1

Recipient's E-mail Server

IIP Add ress: -
64.215.110.1 =

Sender's Computer

Figure 6-1 0 Diagram of the path an e-mail message takes.

•~;;r

Recip ient's Computer

IP Address:
64,215.110.210

IP Address:
123.107.45,116

Once the e-mail provider and Inte rnet se rvice provider have been determ ined,
the investigator can draft a subpoena for records from the companies involved.
Some companies can be served with the subpoena at the mailing add ress provided
in their \VI-IOIS searc h results.Othe r co mpanies have different procedures, ranging
1'1'0111 very strict proced ures,such as AOL's, to more lax approaches. America Online
(AOL) subpoenas and search warrants have to be served locally in Virginia, Some
other companies accept a fax of the document and begin processing the request im
mediately. Ultimately,each company is somewhat different, but most have a desig
nated point of contact for ques tions regard ing subpoenas and search warrants.

If ap proved by a judge, the subpoena will compel th e company to turn ove r
any and all records it has regarding the qu estion ed user 's account. Naturally, this
w ill include a billing name .111<.1 billing address for the user, Dep ending on the
severity or nature of the offe nse , th e billing information and address cou ld th en
be used for drafting a search wa rran t for th e suspect's home, which cou ld ulti
mutely resu lt in the sea rch/seizure of a suspec t 's comp uter.

Th ere are other ways to trace and track e-mail, particularly if the sende r con
tinually sends e-mails or is expecting some sort of a reply from the victim. Certain
Web sites can be used to send traceable e-mail messages, This works kind of like
se nding a registered let ter via the postal service in that the sender receives con
firmat ion th at the message was received . Onc exam ple of such a se rvice is
Confirm.To, For" modest fee, th is Weh site attaches a line of code to a send er's
e-mail message and then sends it to the intended recipient. As soon as the recip ient
opens the e-mail message, a message is au to matically sent ( 0 the sender by
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OrgN ame: Yahoo!
OrglD: YAOO
Add ress: 701 First Ave
City: Sunnyvale
StateProv: CA
Post alCode: 94089
Cou ntry: US

NetRange : 66.218.64.0 - 66.218.95.255
CIDR: 66.218.64.0/19
NetName: A-YAHOO-U23
NetHandle: NET-66-218-64-0-1
Parent: NET-66-0-0-0-0
NetType: Direct Allocation
NameServer: NS1.YAHOO.COM
NameServer: NS2.YAHOO.COM
NameServer: NS3.YAHOO.COM
NameServer: NS4.YAHOO.COM
NameServer: NS5.YAHOO.COM
Comment: ADDRESSES WITHIN THIS BLOCK ARE NON-PORTABLE
RegDate: 2002-01-15
Updated: 2002-06-27

RTechHandle: NA258-ARIN
RTechName: Netblock Admin
RTechPhone: +1-408-349-3300
RTechEmail: netblockadmin @yahoo-inc.com

OrgAbuseHandle: NETW0857-ARIN
OrgAbuseName: Network Abuse
OrgAbusePhone: +1-408-349-3300
OrgAbuseEmail: network-abuse@cc.yahoo-inc.com
OrgTechHandle: NA258-ARIN
OrgTechName: Netblock Admin
OrgTechPhone: +1-408-349-3300
OrgTechEmail: netblockadmin@yahoo-inc.com

Figure 6-11 Sample WHOIS record for www.yahoo.com.

Confirm. To that includes the IP address, date, and time the e-mail message was
opened. This is generally unrecogn izab le to recip ien ts because they sec nothi ng
unusual about the original the e-mail,Unless the recipi ent is suspic ious enough to
took closely at the full e-mail header. he or she w ill not realize what has occur red .
By utilizing this tool, investigators can easily find out the II> address used by the
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offender at that date and time; if the offender ch ecks e-mail from his or her usual
computer, this greatly aids the investigator in getting a subpoena for documents
for lSI' records,or possibly a search warrant fo r the suspect 's address. A variety of
these kinds of confirmed mail services is available at varying rates , Some even of
fer a brief free trial period.

Figure 6- 12 lists the basic steps taken to tra ce a suspect's e-mai l, E-mail
traci ng is not foolproof. Experienced hackers can usc ce rtain tricks to strip II'
addresses from e-mail headers , and the re are ano nymo us e-mail se rvices.
Finally,a user could also utilize a public comp uter at a lib rary or college, w hich
enables investi gat ors to trace the mes sage , but o nly back to the publi c institu
tion . This is similar to using a pay phone to make harassing phon e calls; these
cases rely more heavily on the traditional investigative skills of the respond ing
inves tigator.

Learner Activity _

Obtain an e-mail message from your own e-mail account or elsewhere. Find the
correct method for displaying the full e-mail headers. Note the tim e zones or
G~IT differenti al for each timestamp w ithin the e-mail header. Trace each II' ad
dress within th e e-mail header utili zing a \V!IOIS query tool such as
www.arin .net, www.samspadc.org ,orwww.geektools.com to verify with wh ich
Internet serv ice provider the II> address is associa ted . \Vorking from the most re
cent II' address backward in time to the oldest II' add ress , do cument the ex ac t
path the e-mail took from recipient to the original se nder. Make sure to docu
ment the name of the ISP of the original sender as well as the mailing address
w here a subpoena could be served on th at ISl~

1. Make an evidentiary copy or copies of the e-mail message.

2. While working with an evidentiary copy, expand the e-mail message to
view the full e-mail header, which contains routing, IP address, and
timestamp information.

3. Work backward chronologica lly from the most recent timestamp to the
oldest timestamp and examine the associated IP addresses.

4. Perform a WHOIS search on the IP addresses to ascertain who is
responsible for those IP addresses.

5. Subpoena records from the appropriate company or entity to get user
account information, billing address, and so forth.

Figure 6-12 Overview of e-mail tracing steps.
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6.4 INSTANT MESSAGING/ CHAT, ico, AND OTHERS

Another one of the w onderful anti very popular communications tools on the
Internet is instan t messaging, also known as 1M. Instead of wa iting for a recipient
to receive, open, and read an e-mail message, w henever that is,before a response is
made, two users can meet online and type messages back and forth to each other in
real time. 111ismethod of communication is extremely fast and is limited only by the
distance the electrical impulses have to travel between users. Even users on differ
ent continents might only experience a delay of a few seconds,hence the name "in
stant messaging." There an: various types of instant messaging, including personal
messaging and use of chat roo ms. One of the most popular versions of I~I is ICQ,
which is slang for "I seek yo u." With ICQ, users can type messages back and forth,
but they also have othe r ways to co nnect.Users with spea kers and a microphone at
tached to their cornputer can talk to each other over the Internet. 111is issometimes
referred to asVoice over II', or VoIP. T he audio is converted to digital signals,sent
via the IP address connection, and converted back to audio again. Likew ise, users
with a camera connected to their computer can communicate with video and au
dio.111e variousonline service providers have their ow n versions of these products,
but the most common are ~tSN ~tessenger, \X'indow s Messenger; anti ADI. Instant
Messenger, As these progmms have evolved ,they have developed new features such
asPC-to-PC direct file transfer. The newest versions even allow users to synchronize
folde rs on their individ ual co mpute rs. If user 1 places a file in an online sync folde r,
the program auto matically co pies that file to the folder on the other user 's co m
puter. Direct HIe transfer is limited only by the users' Internet connection speed or
ba ndwidth, and virtually any type of file ca n be tran sferred very q uickly.

It is easy to see the multitude of uses for this technology in business or gov
ernment because it allows instant onlinc collaboration . Investigators must also
think like crimi nals and figure out ways this technology could be used to commit
crimes . As yo u w ill read in Chapter 7, th is techno logy could be used by a pe
do phile to try to entice a child into co mmitt ing a sexual act, A sex offe nder could
literally videoconfe re nce with a teenager or child and expose sex organs to a mi
nor right o n the Web ca m w itho ut having to bu y any fane)' equipment o r so ftwa re .
Any Inte rn e t-capable computer wi th a $2 5 Webcam can use these features. A sex
offender could also easily transfer pornographic or other harmful materials to a
victim. (See Chapter 7 for more 011victim grooming techniques.)

Instant messaging, VoIl~ and videoconferencing investigations all have one
major hurdle and severa l smaller p roblems to overcome . First , records of these
conversations are kept only for a very short time by Internet service providers.
Service providers can lite ral ly have mill ionsor bill ions of instant messages per day
pass through their servers. T hey simply do not have enough storage capacity to
store the m all for any great length of time .

Second, it takes very little information to sign up for an e-mail account or
instant messaging service. A user call literally sign lip for a screen name using
completely bogus info rm at ion .and signing up may take only a few minutes. A user
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could easily create do zens of online profiles in an afternoon. The only information
a user might have about so me one else who communicates via 1" 1 is the se nder's
scree n name or e-mail address . It becomes much harder, therefore, for investiga
tors to trace hack an instant communication to the person who sent it. And lime
is not on the investigator's side.

However, once the screen name or e-mail address of the sender is deter
mined, a subpoe na for records can he drafted to get all records the [SP has on the
person that uses that name or add ress . The investigator sho uld,again , pay close at
te ntion to the time and date of the offending communication. If the investigator
can narrow down that time period , the ISP might have a record of whic h If> ad
dress the offending user was assigned at the time the message was sent. TIle in
vestigator can \~'IIOIS that lP address to determine what Internet service provider
the offender was using and subpoe na name , add ress, and billing information from
that Internet service provider. A confirmed e-mail message could also be sent to
verify the user's IP address if the suspect 's screen name or associated e-mail ad
dress is known. In reality, though, instant messaging records may be kept only for
a day or two, if at all. Unless a violation is immediately reponed and imm ediately
investigated, there may be litt le information an inves tigator can use. One piece of
good news, however, is that man y instant messaging programs save logs or tran
scripts of all chat sessions right on the compute r used for the communication.
Some have this feature enabled by default, othe rs require the user to specifically
turn on the logging feature. In a child enticement investigation , for example, th is
feature Call be very valuable because it will clearl y documen t co nve rsa tions be
tw een the victim and offende r and may even contain specific stateme nts of th e of
fender's criminal intent. Like othe r forms of digital evidence, the logs migh t be on
the vict im 's co mputer, the suspect's computer, o r both.

Once the digital trail has been traced back to a specific compa ny or Internet
service provider, it is time to use that information to [ustify fur ther evidence co l
lect ion. By compelling a disclosure of customer records, the inves tigator narrows
down the search fro m the service provider to the specific customer.

6.5 SUBPOENAS AND SEARCH WARRANTS FOR ISP RECORDS

Sometimes in the course of investigatio ns, investigators are able to determine
w hat Int ern et service provider is responsible for the IP address they are interested
in tracing. The next hurdle then becomes requesti ng or co mpelling the Internet
service provide r to share those records w ith th e investigating age ncy. The U.S.
Atto rney's bulletin 7hlCkiug a Comp uter Hackel; written by th e assistant U.S.
Atto rney, describ es five possible wars to obtain these records:

Section l iD ; of ECPAprovides investigators wit h five mechanisms for compelling
an Inte rnet Service Prov ider to dis close information that might be use ful in an
invest igation of a hacke r.
Th e me c hanisms , in ascending orde r of the threshold sho wing required , arc
desc ribed below:
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I . Subpoenas G in be used by an investigator to ob tain baste subscriber information
from an Internet Service Provider, including "the name, address, local and long dis
tance telep hone toll billing records, telephone number or othe r subscriber number
Of identity,and length of service of a subscriber to or customer of such service and
the types of service the subscriber or customer utilized." 18 U.s.c.& 2703(c)(I )(C).

2. Subpoenas also can be used to obtain opened c-mails,but only under ce rtain con
ditions relating to not ice to the subscriber. Sec 18 U.S.c. § 2703(h)(I )(B). Notice
may be del ayed under Section 2705 for successive 90-day periods. Subpoenas
may be issued for e-mai ls that have been opened, but a search warrant is gener
ally need ed for un open ed c-malls.

3. Court orde rs under 18 U.s.c. § 2703(d) can be obta ine d by investigators fo r
account logs and transactional records. Such orders arc available if the agent
can provide "art iculablc facts showing that there arc reasonable grounds to be lieve
tha t the contents of a wire or electronic communication , or the records or ot her
information sought.arc relevant and material to an ongo ing criminal investigation ."

TIle government must offer fac ts, rat he r than concluso ry statements, in an ap
plication for a 2703(d) order. A one- to three -page factual summary usua lly is suf
ficient for this purpose . The standard for issuing such an orde r is not as high as
for a sea rch warra nt .

4. Investigators who ohta in a court order und er 18 U.S.c. § 2703(d) can obtain the
full contents of a subscriber's account (except for unopened e-mail sto red with
an ISP for 180 days or less and voice-mail) , if the orde r complies wi th a notice
provision in the statute . 18 U.S.c. § 2703(bXI)(B)(ii) and (b)(2). Notice to the
subscriber can be delayed for up to ninety days when notice would se rio usly
jeopardize the investigation. 18 V.S.c. § 2705(a).

5. Search wa rra nts obtained under Rule 4 1 of th e Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure or an equivalent state wa rrant can be used to obtain th e full contents of an
account, ex cept for voice-mail in electron ic storage (wh ich requires a Title III
order). Th e ECPA does not require notification to th e subscriber w hen the
gove rnment obta ins information from a provider using a sea rch warrant.

warrants for information regarding evidence of a computer intrusion arc usuall y ob
tained like all other search warrants but are served like subpoenas.TIl;U is,the agents
serving the wa rrants on an lSI' ordinarily do not sea rch through the provider's co m
pute rs. Instead, the y serve th e war rants on the provide r and the provider produces
th e material describ ed in it. (Morris 200 1)

Note that there are several instances listed in the preceding five procedures
where a search w arrant is preferab le to a simple subpoen a . Subpoenas aren 't
good en ough for obtaining un opened e-mail messages as listed in paragraph 2.
Further, under paragraph 5, the "ECPA does not require no tificat ion to the
subscribe r" w he n using a search warrant . Altho ugh ho th procedures can request
nondisclo sure, o r at least a delay of discl osure to the defendant , a search wa rrant
has more power.

A we ll-written subpoena or search warrant enables th e person investigating
a high-tech crime to obtain evidence in an efficient manner. Improperly writ ing a
search warrant ,or failing to demonstrate p robable cause that will justi fy a search
warrant.can cause frust rating delays in an investigation.In the worst-case scenario,
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a delay ofeven a few days could result in the permanent loss of damming evidence.
A detailed and well-written search warrant example is sho wn in Figure 6- 13.

Altho ugh the search warrant in Figure 6- 13 mig ht be used for searching
prop erty, it co uld also be used in cases where the search of an offender's home,
vehicle , or other prope rty is necessary.Search warrants for comp ute r-based evi
dcnce are dis cussed further in Chapter 9. In the case of many Inter net crimes,
however, invest igators need to obtain records from a business, su ch as an
Int ernet serv ice prov ider (lSI'). In th is case, they either serve a sea rch warrant
on the lSI' or draft a subpoena for records, if disclosure of th at ac tion to the sus
pect will not harm [he investigat ion. A subpoena for records is still based on
demonstrable probable cau se . The subpoena, however, merely commands th e
business to turn records over to law enforcement inst ead of allowi ng for inve s
tigators to go and conduct an in-person search and / or seizure. Most reputable
businesses have a point of contact for subpoena se rvice and a procedure for
complying with th e orders.

One major factor to consider when utilizing subpoenas and search war
ran ts is the element of secrecy. If an officer drafts a subpoena for rec ords to an
I Sl~ the ISP may have a policy in place th at states it will notify the cu stomer that
the custo me r's rec ords have be en turned ove r to law enforcement. This can
cause problems in an ongoing case by alerting the suspect that law enforcement
is hot on the trai l. In the worst-case scenario, this informa tion could give sus 
pe ers all th e advanced notice they need to destroy evidence before law en
forceme nt is ab le to secure it. Th is is w hy many subpoenas for records include
language that co mm ands the reci pient as follows: "You are not to disclose the
nature of this reques t to anyone ." A search warrant w ith the same langu age car
ries mo re weight relat ive to no nd isclosure orde rs . As pa rt of the court order,
therefore, whoever rec eives the search warrant can not lawfully advise the sus 
pe ct of the search or subsequent action taken by the co mpany in reference to
th e suspe ct 's account rec ords.

A second factor to consider when gathering documentary evidence is
th e timeliness of th e subpoena for documents . Alth ough many corporations
maintain records for years, Internet activity logs maintained by ISPs may be pre
se rved only for a month or two. In the con text of an invest igati on ,30 days is not
a long time . An invest igator can, therefore , write a records retention letter,
o r da ta p reservation request and se nd it to the lSI' or ot her record ho lder,
requesti ng that it maintain records for that account for an extended peri od
of time to assist with th e investigation . Investigators sho uld recognize that
unless thi s is ex plici tly stat ed in and/ or in support of a subpoena and/ or
search warrant . thi s letter is essent ially a request.M ost reputable bu sin esses will
likel y comply with this request, but such a reques t is not enforceable. hen if
a bu sin ess receive s an enforceable court order, th ere is no guarantee it
wo n 't purge all its dat a and deny having any stored records, especially if it is
a Ily-by-night-typc organization. Samp le lang uage for a records preservation
letter is not ed in figure 6- 14.
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CIRCUIT COURT BRANCH ANY COUNTY STATE OFANY

State Of Any

COUNTY OF ANY
SS SEARCH WARRANT

Any 55948.09

Figure 6-13 Example of search warrant.

THE STATE OF Any, To Detective Joe Blank, a law enforcement offi
cer of the Anytown Police Department:

Whereas, Detective Joe Blank has this day complained in writing to
the said court that certain property located in evidence at the Anytown
Police Department, in the City of Anytown, in said county, owned by Joseph
K. Suspect, DOB 01-11-61, and more particularly described as follows:

Compaq Presario 1255 laptop computer, serial #
1345ZXCVOEK, in a black nylon laptop computer case, and
identified as exhibit number 2-238-SK for Anytown Police
Department case number 05-123456

there are now or will be located and concealed certai n things, to wit:
Internal and peripheral storage devices, to include but not

limited to, ROM memory, hard drives, floppy disks, CR-RlRW
disks, DVD +/- R/RW disks, compact flash memory cards, mem
ory sticks, and other magnetic media and non-volatile memory
storage devices, that can be used to transmit or receive informa
tion to or from a computer.

Records or other items which evidence ownership or use of
the above listed computer equipment, including but not limited to,
sales receipts or repair receipts.

which is contraband and/or was used in the commission of, or may consti
tute evidence of illegal activity, to wit:

Any ss948.07 Child enticement.
Any 55948.075 Use of a computer to facilitate a child

sex crime.
Sexual intercourse with a child age 16
or older.

Any 55948.12 Possession of child pornography

and prayed that a search warrant be issued to search said property. For any
digital storage media located the search would consist of making a forensic
copy of the digital storage media and then conducting a forensic examina
tion and analysis of the evidence files created during the copying process.

Now, therefore, in the name of the state of Anystate you and any neces
sary assisting law enforcement personnel are commanded forthwith to
search the said property for said things and if the same or any portion

(continued)
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thereof are found. to bring the same and return this warrant within 48 hours
before the said court to be dealt with according to law.

Dated August 14. 2006.

Honorable _

Judge of the Circuit Court.
Branch
Any County. Anystate

Honorable _

Court Commissione r _
Any County. Anystate

ENDORSEMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Received by Detective Joe Blank on August 14. 2006. at 6:13 PM.

Detective Joe Blank

CIRCUIT COURT BRANCH

STATE OF ANYSTATE

ANY COUNTY STATE OF ANY

SS AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
SEARCH WARRA NT

COUNTY OF ANY

In the Circuit Court of Any County.

Detective Joe Blank. a law enforcement officer of the City of Anytown
Police Department. being duly sworn. says that on August 14. 2006. in
and upon certain prope rty located in evidence at the Anytown Police
Department. in the City of Anytown . in said county. owned by Joseph K.
Suspect. DOB 01-11-61. and more particularly described as follows:

Compaq Presario 1255 laptop computer, serial #
1345ZXCVOEK, in a black nylon laptop computer case. and
identified as exhibit number 2-238-SK for Anytown Police
Department case number 05-123456

there are now or will be located and conceale d certain things, to wit:

Internal and periphera l storage devices . to include but not
limited to, ROM memory. hard drives. floppy disks, CR-R1RW
disks. DVD +/- R1RW disks, compact fiash memory cards , mem
ory sticks, and other magne tic media and non-volatile memory
storage devices. that can be used to transmit or receive informa
tion to or from a computer.

Records or other items which evidence ownership or use of
the above listed computer equipment, including but not limited to,
sales receiots or reoair receiots.

Fig ure 6-13 (Continued)
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which is/are contraband and/or was used in the commission of, or may
constitute evidence of illegal activity, to wit:

Any ss948.07 Child enticement.
An y ss948.075 Use of a computer to facilitate a ch ild sex

crime.
Any ss948.09 Sexual intercourse with a child age 16 or

older.
Any ss9 48.12 Possession of child pornography

The fact s tending to establish the grounds fo r issuing a search wa r
ran t are as follows:

On May 31, 2005, I called and spoke with Police Chief Gerald Smith of the
LittleTown Police Department. LittleTown, ANYSTATE, in reference to a case his
agency investigated that involved a missing/endangered 16-yr-old female from
Tinyberg, ANYSTATE.That 16-yr-old female, further identified in this affidavit as
ARE., had been reported missing on May 23, 2005. Based upon information
received from the Littletown Police Department on May 25, 2005, Anytown
Police Department Officers James and Johnson were dispatched to 319 N.
Oakland Ave., lower apt, Anytown, ANYSTATE, to check for AR.E. A RE. was
located inside the residence and taken into custody.Also in the apartment at the
time was the renter, Joseph K. Suspect, DOB 01-11-61.

Officer James completed an Anytown Police Department incident report
and wrote details about this incident. Officer James's details state that he
interviewed A.R.E. and she said that she had previously conversed with
Mr. Suspect in an Internet chat room. A.R.E. also stated that she sent Mr.
Suspect an e-mail message from a residence in Sheboygan on May 21, 2005,
asking him to come there and pick her up. A.R.E. said that Mr. Suspect did
come to Sheboygan and pick her up and brought her to his apartment at 319
N. Oakland Ave. A.R.E. said that she had never seen Mr. Suspect prior to
this encounter. A.R.E. said that she did not have any sexual relations with Mr.
Suspect while she stayed at his apartment and said that she slept on the
couch and Mr. Suspect slept in his bedroom.

Officer James's details also state that he spoke with Mr. Suspect. When
Officer James first spoke with Mr.Suspect he admitted knowing A.R.E.but said
she was not at his apartment. Mr. Suspect at first refused to let Officer James
and Johnson into the apartment to check for A.R.E. Mr. Suspect then changed
his mind and gave Officer James and Johnson permission to search his apart
ment for A.R.E. Officer James said A R.E. was located in Mr. Suspect's bed
room. Mr. Suspect told Officer James that he had spoken to A R E. in the past

(continued)
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using the Intern et and also talked about the e-mai l he received from A.R .E.
asking him to come to Sheboygan to pick her up. Mr. Suspect said he went to
Sheboygan and picked up A.RE. Mr. Suspect said he knew A.R.E. was 16 yr
old and denied have any sexual contact with her. Off icer James located som e
pornographic videos in the apartment by the television . Mr. Suspect said he
is an exotic dancer and likes porn ography. Mr. Suspe ct said he did not watch
any of the porn ograph ic movies with A.RE.

Chief Smith told me that on May 25, 2005, he contacted A.R.E.'s mother
and was able to receive their home computer, as he bel ieved it might contain
information on A.R.E.'s whereabouts. Chief Smith told me the computer was
turned over to the Anystate Dept. of Justi ce, DCI (Dept. of Criminal Investi
gati on) to be analyzed.

Chief Smith said that on May 27, 2005, he received a CD containing files
that had been copied off of A.R.E.'s home computer by the DCI agents. Chief
Smith said the files were text and cha t room logs. Chief Smith said that the
CD did contai n chat logs between A.R.E. and Mr. Suspect. Chief Smith said
the chat logs contained discussion about Mr. Suspect wan ting to have sex
with A.R.E., knowing she was only 15 years old at the time of the chat.

Chief Smith asked for our ass istance in obta ining a sea rch warrant for
Mr. Suspect's apartment to gath er additional computer evidence from Mr.
Suspect's computer as we ll as any evidence that may indicate that sexual
contact had occu rred between Mr. Suspect and A.R.E. Chief Smith told me
that he was meeting with the District Attorney 's Office in his jurisdiction re
garding possible charges again st Mr. Suspect based upon the information
contained in these chat logs.

Chief Smith faxed me a copy of his report that contained copies of the chat
logs between Mr. Suspect and A.R.E. I read through the chat logs and observed
conversation between screen names ash_r_end and stripperinanytown dated
March 1, 2005, chat logs betwee n screen names cuttie_stoner_chick and
stripperinanytown dated March 2, 2005, chat logs between shane ishott @
anytownmail.com and strippin4u @genericmail.com dated March 2, 4, and 7.
2005, and Apr il 20 and 25, 2005. Chief Smith 's deta ils explain that he knows
A.RE. uses the screen name ash_cend and cuttie_stoner_chick. Chief Smith
also reports that he believes content of one chat log is from A.R.E. as she de
scribes where she lives and her age . Chief Smith's report also states that he
believes the screen name stripperinanytown belongs to Mr. Suspect because
the Yahoo screen name stripperingreenbay@yahoo.com is posted on the Web
site www.genericexoticdancing.com and that Web page is listed to a Joseph
Suspect. Chief Smith states that this Web page also states that Joseph is a
student at UWGB and NWTC. Chief Smith states that he was able to confirm
that Mr. Suspect is a student at UWGB and NWTC and registration records list

Figure 6-13 (Continued)
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an e-mail address for Mr. Suspect as stripperingreenbay@yahoo.com and an
address of 319 N. Oakland Ave., Anytown. I read through the chat logs and
there is talk of sexual contact occurring between the two screen names and
specifically getting together Memorial Day weekend to have sex together.

On June 01, 2005, I called and spoke with Chief Smith. Chief Smith told
me that the Any County District Attorney's Office had issued an arrest war
rant for Joseph K. Suspect, DOB 01-11-61, for Child Enticement and Use of
a computer to facilitate a child sex crime. Chief Smith asked that we take
Mr. Suspect into custody. Chief Smith faxed me a copy of the warrant and
criminal compla int.

On June 01, 2005, I spoke with Officer James. Officer James told me that
he entered Mr. Suspect's residence using the front door. Officer James told
me that he observed one computer in the residence. He said the computer
was located in Mr. Suspect's bedroom.

On June 2, 2005, I spoke with Officer Johnson. Officer Johnson told me
that he also saw the computer in Mr. Suspect's bedroom. Officer Johnson said
the computer monitor screen was blank, but the URL address for theWeb page
contained the word sex. He did not remember the exact Web page address.

On June 2, 2005, at approximately 1:30 pm I along with other officers of
the Anytown Police Department executed a search warrant at Mr. Suspect's
residence located at 319 N. Oakland Ave., lower apartment. Mr. Suspect was
not home at the time. A number of items were taken as evidence during the
search of Mr. Suspect's residence, including a desktop computer.

On June 5, 2005, at approximately 7:59 am Anytown Police Department
officers James and Weiss stopped Mr. Suspect as he drove away from his res
idence in his 1997 Ford Focus, Anystate license #WXK905. Officer James
took Mr. Suspect into custody for the arrest warrants issued by Any County.
Officer James conducted a search of Mr. Suspect's vehicle and located a lap
top computer. Officer James was aware of the search warrant I executed at
Mr. Suspect's apartment on June 2, 2005, and familia r with the investigation.
Officer James confiscated the laptop computer from Mr. Suspect's vehicle
because he believed it may contain evidence related to the investigation.
Officer James placed the laptop into evidence at the Anytown Police Depart
ment and identified it with exhibit #2-238-SK.

I have received reports and information from officers of other police
departments in the past and have found the information to be truthful and
accurate. I also have received reports and information from Officers James
and Johnson in the past and found the information to be truthful and accurate.

(continued)
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Based upon my training and experience as a detective with the Anytown
Police Department assigned to the Computer Forensic Unit and doing computer
forensic investigations I know that chat logs can be stored on a computer, and
even if the logs have been deleted, they may still be recovered. Based upon th is,
I believe Mr. Suspect's computer may still contain chat log evidence related
to this investigation. The files maintained on a computer may also be trans
ferred or copied to othe r types of digital storage med ia, such as CDs, DVDs,
USB devices, etc. It may also be necessary to view certain file types with the
software that produced it or to use certain peripheral devices 10 reproduce ev
idence. Mr. Suspe ct stated to Officer James that he likes pornography. Based
upon my training and experience indiv iduals involved in sexual crimes aga inst
children may possess child pornography images or photographs of the child
victim.These individuals will then save and preserve this material.

Fig ure 6-13 (Continued)

The previous section on documentary evidence assumes that records are ac
tually available for ga thering and compilation. A sea rch warrant to a reputable
business will ensure access to those materials and can also prevent the suspect
from knowi ng that investigators have gathered them. In many cases, this evidence
w ill not paint the entire picture, and in others there may not be any useful evi
den ce to gat her. The inves tigato r then mu st fall back o n trad ltional skills to r
assembling as many other pieces of the puzzle as possible.

Learner Activity _

Search warrants and subpoenas can be lengthy and complicated to write , par
ticularly when discussing techn ical devices and operations. It is usually easiest,
particularly for a novice warra nt writer, to use a template or other predesigned
search w arrant language. It is very lik ely that warrant language already exists for
the materials an investigator may w ish to seize. Instead of writing defin itions of
technical components and term s from scratch, it would be easier and less
mistake-prone to use government definit ions for term s. For this activity. go to
Google or another search engine and conduct an Internet search for sample
search warrant language. Another excellent place to start is "Searching and Seiz-

. ing Comp uters and Obta ining Electronic Evidence in Cr imi nal Invest igatio ns,"at
www. usdoj.gov/criminal/c).hercrime/s&smanuaI2002.p df.This federa l govern
ment manual has numerous terms already defined. incl uding Intern et , Internet
Relay Chat, and IP add ress , For thi s activity, compile sample search w arrant lan
guage from at least three different sources. List three different sections of ex
ample search warrant language and cite its source within your document. This
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Dear

I am writ ing to [confirm our telephone conversation earlie r today and to]
make a formal request for the preservation of records and other evidence
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2703(f) pending further legal process.

You are hereby requested to preserve , for a period of 90 days, the records
described below currently in your possession, including records stored on
backup media, in a form that includes the complete record. You also are
requested not to disclose the existence of this request to the subscriber or
any other person, other than as necessary to comply with this request.
If compliance with this request may result in a permanent or
temporary terminati on of service to the accounts described below, or
otherwise alert the subscriber or user of these accounts as to your
actions to preserve the referenced files and records, please contact
me before taking such actions.

This request applies only retrospectively. It does not in any way obligate you
to capture and preserve new information that arises after the date of this
request.

This preserva tion request applies to the following records and evidence:

A. All stored communicat ions and other files reflecting communications to or
from [e-mail account I user name l iP address or domain name (between
DATE1 at TIME1 and DATE2 at TIME2)J;

B. All files that have been accessed by [e-mail account I user name l iP address
or domain name (between DATE1 at TIME1 and DATE2 at TIME2)] or are
controlled by user accounts associated with [e-mail account I user name l iP
address or domain name (between DATE1 at TIME1 and DATE2 at TIME2)J;

C. All connection logs and records of user activity for [e-mail account luser
name l iP address or domai n name (between DATE1 at TIME1 and
DATE2 at TIME2)], including:

1. Connection date and time;

2. Disconnect date and time;

3. Method of connection (e.g., Telnet, FTP, HITP);

4. Type of connection (e.g., modem, cable I DSL, T1/LAN);

5. Data transfer volume;

6. User name associated with the connection and other connection
information, including the Internet Protocol address of the source of the
connection;

(continu ed)

Figur e 6-14 Sample language for preservation request letters.
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7. Telephone caller identification records;

8. Records of files or system attributes accessed, modified, or added by
the user;

9. Connection information for other computers to which the user of the
[e-mail account / user name / IP address or domain name (between
DATE1 at TIME 1 and DATE2 at TIME2)] connected, by any means,
during the connection period , including the destination IP address,
connection time and date, disconnect time and date, method of
connection to the destination computer, the identities (account and
screen names) and subscriber information, if known, for any person or
entity to which such connection information relates, and all other
information related to the connect ion from ISP or its subsidiaries.

All records and other evidence relating to the subscriber(s), customer(s),
account holder(s) , or other entity(ies) associated with [e-mai l account / user
name / IP address or domain name (between DATE1 at TIME1 and DATE2
at TIME2)], including, without limitation, subscriber names, user names,
screen names or other identities, mailing addresses, residentia l addresses,
business addresses, e-mail addresses and other contact informatio n,
telephone numbers or other subscr iber number or identifier number, billing
records, information about the length of service and the types of services
the subscriber or custome r utilized, and any other identifying information,
whether such records or other evidence are in electronic or other form.

Any other records and other evidence relating to [e-mail account / user
name / IP address or domain name (between DATE1 at TIME1 and DATE2
at TIME2)]. Such records and other evidence include, without limitation,
correspondence and other records of contact by any person or entity about
the above-referenced account, the content and connection logs associate d
with or relating to postings, communicati ons and any other activities to or
through [e-mail account / user name / IP address or domain name (between
DATE1 at TIM E1 and DATE2 at TIME2)], whether such records or other
evidence are in electronic or other form.

Very truiy yours,

Assistant United States Attorney

Figure 6-14 (Continued)

Source: U.S. Department of Justice. 2002. Searching and seizing computers and obtaining
electronic evidence in criminal investigations. www.usdoj.gov /
criminal/cybe rcrime/sNsma nuaI2002 .pdf (accessed May 5, 2005) .
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activity will give you a head start on asse mbling your own search warrant tem
plates by de mo nstrati ng th at sea rch warrant langu age can be located and saved
for future use in a search w arrant template. A good search warrant tem plate can
save inves tigators a great deal of time .

6.6 TRADITIONAL INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES

One p roblem that plagues those w ho investigate high-tech crimes is how to p lace
blame on the human being who was using the computer at the time the crime was
committed. In other words , investigators can trace the criminal activity to a spe
cific IPaddress or a specific computer,but how can they prove w ho was sitting at
th at co mputer at the time of th e cri me? One term often used to describe this phe
nom en on is PEIICAK. This acronym stands for problem ex ists bet ween the chair
rmd the keyboard . This term was initially used in help desk circles by co mputer
professionals. If the help desk rece ived numerous calls from one person , they
wou ld ofte n joke that th ere was no problem with th e co mputer,only with its user.
In some cases, with particularly troublesome users, they might even make a nota
tion in that user's ca ll files using the PEIlCAK acronym so that other help desk
staffers wo uld rea lize the true nature of th e p roblem.

In many cases, investigators can so lve this prob lem only by utilizing tradi
tional investigative tec hniques such as interview, interrogation , the process of
elimination, and alibi confirmation/destruction. One of the easiest ways to prove
a specific pe rson co mmitted an act is to eliminate the possibility that anyone else
co uld have been on that co mputer at that time. This is effective because it is
highly unlikely that a savvy criminal will simp ly admit to committ ing the crime .
One way of determining this is discovering wh ether the computer is available to
the public . Is there more than one user name and account password 0 11 the sys
tem? Docs the system have a power-on passw ord or biometric security system? Is
the computer located in a private residence w ith access only open to the resi
de ntes)? If the suspect user routinely allows othe rs access to his or her computer,
w hat are their names , dates of birth, and have they been int e rview ed? Is the
content of the e-mail or other online activity specific to that sender? Are o the r
personality traits, speech patterns, or mannerisms included in the text that are
indicative of the suspect user? These are all examples of starting-point question s
to help isolate the suspect users and eliminate th e possibility of other user s.

Another poten tial hurdle to the investigation co uld be th e use of a publi c co m
puter,such as those found in puhlic libraries and educational institutions.Similar to
the old problem of tracing bomb threats or prank calls to pay phon es, this sce na rio
poses its ow n challenge to th e high-tech crime investigator. One thing tha t assists
investigators is that many such institutions require users to sign in and out of the
co mputer lab using photo ide nt ification, and the)' main tain logs of th e users. If an
institution is strict in using this procedure, it can make the investigator's job very
easy. Unfortunate ly,many institutions either have no such policy or arc very lax in
their enforcement of it. Further compounding the problem is the trend of educa
tional ce nters providing campus-w ide w ireless Internet co nnec tions.
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6.7 WIRELESS NElWORKS AN D WARDRIVING

A rapidly grow ing problem facing Investigat ors of Internet crime is th e w ide
spread availability of o pe n w ireless ne two r ks, commo nly referred to as Wi-Fi.
On c can hardly drive around wi th a wire less-capa ble lapto p computer without
noting the presence of do zen s, if not hundreds, of open wireless networks, In
so me cases, the networks are left open inten tionally as a custo mer se rvice to a
particular business's patrons. For example. many popular coffee shops are also
Internet cafes wh ere users can use a wi de open wireless ne two rk to connect to
the Internet to browse Web sites, check e-mail, o r perform jus t abou t any other
Internet task. Any o nline communication se nt from a wireless network will he
traced to the Internet cafe because its route r assign ed temporary IP addresses to
th e suspect user 's comp uter.Hotels, airpo rts , and other transportation depots are
also providing Wi-Fi service. These businesses generally do not keep track of w ho
their netwo rk users are.

Another type of open network is the kind that is left open and vu lnerable ei
the r by ove rsight or a lack of technic al knowledge on th e part of th e opera to r. It
is not unco mmon for many hom e users simply to accept the default se curity set
tings of their new w ireless router o ut of the box . One may easily find open net
works w ith router names of "defaul t " or in many case s the brand name of the
router, such as "Linksys"simp ly by drivin g around with a w ire less-enabled laptop.
There are also numerous programs to aid in searching fo r and documenting open
networks. One example of such a program is called Netxtumbler, It locates and
logs the op en networks it discovers. There is also a smaller version of the program
fo r use on a wireless-enabled personal d igita l assistant (PDA) or similar device.
Most wireless-en abled laptop s automatica lly seek out wireless networks and ad
vise the user when a wireless network is detec ted.Some laptops even come pre
co nfigured to auto connect to an available wirel ess so urce .

The probl em with users no t securing their personal wirel ess ro uters is that
any illegal Internet activity performed by so meone connected to that network
may be traced back to the router ow ner, not to the true c riminal w ho used the
connection. The re are cases of suspects downloading child pornography w hile
parked outside of a private residence,sipho ning o ff that household 's wi reless con
nection . Becaus e they are using someone else's co nne ction the se suspects are
much more el usive and difficult, if not impossib le , to track. In so me cases, only
good old-fashio ned police work, such as canvassing a neighborhood fordescriptions
and licen se plates of suspicious vehicles seen in the area, can give investigato rs
leads as to a suspect's ide ntity. It is in all users' best interest to secure their ne t
works to avoid having a sea rch warrant served at their residen ce based on Internet
activity on th eir wire less router. Securing a wi reless rout er o r ot he r wireless ac
cess poin t is the res ponsibility of the ne twork's ow ner. Failing to secure a wireless
network co uld cause a numb er of headaches for w ireless netwo rk owners, espe
cially if illegal activity, such as the downloading of child pornography, is traced
back to their network. The trend seems to be toward more \Vi-Fi networks, not
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fewer. ~lany municipalities have Wi-Fi service citywide, and the day is coming
when most urban areas will have hotspots or connection points in most areas.

An example of how having an open wireless network is problematic is the
case of Auburn University. During an online vote for Miss Homecoming in 2004, it
was discovered that 37 students' vot es had been cas t fraudul ently for them after
someone obtained the studentsSocial Security numbers.The victims did not know
th is had happen ed until th ey tried to log on and cas t their own vot e, at which time
they were advised o n sc reen that they had alrea dy voted. The school's director of
Informatlon Technology tra ced the votes back to an II' address. The investigation
stalled, however, w hen it was discovered that this II' address belonged to an open
network in a residential area cul-de-sac.Numerous students wh o live w ithin the es
timated range of the open network were qu est io ned , part icularly those who had
been known to use the network in the past .No one admitted w rongdoi ng ,and with
out further evide nce the public safety department has not been able to bri ng
charges (Evans and ~lcVay 2004). Although this ex ample seems relatively harml ess
on the face of it, it is important to remember that this particular incident involves
37 counts of identi ty theft in the form of stolen Social Security numbers and also
demonstrates the protection offered by the cloak of anonymity associated with
wireless networks. Although the identity information wasused only for a relat ively
minor fraud in fixing the homecoming election. the informati on could just aseasily
been used to obtain loans,goods. or other services in the stolen names.

Open networks are a relatively new phenomenon,hut have also spawned rc
latcd p roblems. In a processcalled w ardriving, a user drives around an urban area.
say a business district,looking for and noting all open netwo rks in that area. If the
ward river wants to share this information,he or she might engage in warchalklng,
the procc:ss of making marks on the sidewalk or buildings to tell other w ireless
users w here an open network isavailable. \X'ardriving and war chalking encourage
and facilitate the exploitat ion of open networks, and o pe n netw orks are problem
atic for law enforce ment when they are used to commit crimes online. Further. a
business is exposing its network to potentia l infiltrati on by making it readily ac
cessible wirelessly from some distance away,removing one layer of securit y against
potential theft of intellec tual property. For this reason alone, many companies for
bid the use of \Vi-Finetworksin their computer security policies. A keyword search
for "ward riving"or similar terms will reveal several \Veb sites devoted to the topic,
including wa rd riving maps to find open networks at any location.

In an effort to combat this anonymity, and thc potenti al safe haven it offers
computer criminals,some cities have recent ly take n the extraordinary step of re
quiring businesses to secure their networks. One such law, proposed in
\Vcstchester County, New York, states that businesses offering "public In ternet
access"must have minimum security measures installed, including installing a fire
wall for their ne twork and changi ng th e defau lt netwo rk name (Scannell 2006).
Because \Vi-Fi is a relatively new technology, there are sure to be cases and chal
len ges associated with these networks. Case law and other regulations of these
networks are forthcoming and evolving.
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SUMMARY

This chapter focuses on the st ructu re of the global informat ion network ca lled the
Internet and the way that information travels across it. It also examin es specific
laws and cases dealing with Internet communications . TIle real heart of the mat
ter for the first responder, however, is the methods employed to act ual ly follow
the path that the da ta traveled so its source ca n be found . Once th e source lSI' is
found, the investigator can compel the production of records to further cement
the case. Those materials can then he used to justify a search w arrant for the
search and seizure of a suspect's co mputer. Taking the suspect's co mputer away
is a very good thing; however, thi s chap te r also focu ses o n wha t to wa tch o ut fo r
whe n this is required . Ill' following th e p rocedures o utlined and always making
sure not to deprive suspects of legitimate work products , investigators can gather
needed evidence to prosecute the case while avoiding a lawsuit.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

I. II' addresses are broken down int o sec tions called octe ts,
which are separated by _

2. II' addresses co nsist of numbers between and _
3. Discuss the co ncept of dynamic allocation of II' addresses and how it ca n be

co mpared to bowling.
4. What does GM T refer to and wh y are tim e and date stamps extremely

important in tracking and tracing Internet crimes?
5. List the names of the two major federal statutes relating to tracing Internet

crimes . Briefly discuss w hat each statute intends to accomplish.
6. Wh at is the difference between a brief e-mail header and the full e-mail

header?
7 . What is a WHOIS query and what informa tion doe s it provide an

investigator?
8. \"'hat is a confirmed e-mail and how is it utilized by investigators?
9. \Vhich method of compelling information disclosure is better, a subpoena

for documents or a search warrant? \Vhy is it bette r?
10. W hat is PEBCAK and how can an investigator deal with it?
I 1. \Vhat problems do wireless networks pose for investigators? How can these

he overcome?

TERMS

block of II' addresses
brief headers

ch at
Elec tronic Communications

Privacy Act (ECI'A)

full head ers
Hall v. Ear/blillk
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ICQ
Instant messaging ( I ~ I)

intentional intercept
Internet Service Provider (lSI')
oc te t

ope n wireless networks
PEIlCAK
Priva cy Protection Act (PPA)

REFERENCES
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search warrant
Steve Jackson Games
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timestamps
Voice over II' (Voll')
warchalk ing
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Wi-Fi
work product
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chapter seven

Pedophiles, Online
Child Enticement,
and Child Pornography

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

I. To define the disease of ped ophilia and profile a co mmon ped ophil e.
2. To ex plore the three personalit)" classificat ions of ped ophiles.
3. To explore the mo dus operandi of a pedophile 's child enticement ac ts in

tradi tio nal and online settings.
-i . To learn ab out law enforcement efforts and methods to combat online

child enticement.
5. To define child porn ography and explore crim inal statutes against it.
6. To define child pornographers' modus operandi and potential cha llenges to

prosecution .
7. To explore the law enforcem ent respon se to child pornography.

Sex offenders are one typ e among a host of Internet-based predators.Pedophiles
have been around for all or most of recorded history-mention of grown men hav
ing sexual relations with boys app ears in ancient Greek writings and Egyptian
hie roglyphics. The older term, paederast (a man who has intercourse with a boy),

18 3
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comes fro m two Greek words , pais/paid the w ord for "child," and erastes, the
word fo r "lover." ~ Iost people are p robab ly more familiar wi th the term
paedopbite, whic h is an adult who is sexually attracted to ch ildren . In modern
spelling. the a is dropped, yielding the word pedopbite.

In modern times, numerous me dia accounts descri be children being
approached, abd uc ted, sex ually assaulted , and ofte nt imes murdered afte rw ard .
O ne can hardl y tu rn on a news program or visit a new s \\feb site w ithout see
ing a story on p cdophilia. This p roblem appears to be get ting worse instead
of bette r, and th e use of th e Int ern et certainly exacerbates th is problem.
According to Higbligbts of tb e You tb Internet Safel), 5/11"/ '")' conducted by the
U.S. Depa rt ment of Ju stice, "one in five child ren (10 to 17 years o ld) receives
unwanted sexual solicitations online." The study from June 2000 also finds tha t
1 in 33 received an "aggressive sexual solicitation" defined as the subj ect asking
for a physical meeting , ca lling the youth on the telephon e, o r se nding gifts ,
mon ey,or ma il.Onc in 33 may not sound like a large number,but that represents
approximately 3% of all respondents. The U.S. Census Bureau estimates there
are approximately 72 mill ion chi ldren in the United States , Even if only half of
them used th e Int ern et , 3% of 36 million is 1,080 ,000 p ot ential victims of online
child ent ice me nt. These numbers paint a very da rk picture of the online world .
This cha pter discusses how pedo philes work and how law enfo rcement can
work to stop them. The Internet and its inherent anonymity have embolde ned
sexual predators; it is now up to law enforce ment to es tablish a noticeable pres
ence online and deter th is behav ior.

7.1 PROFILING A PREDATORY PEDOPHILE

The July 2000 report from the U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Justice
Statistics (2002) titled "Sexual Assault of Youn g Child ren as Reported to Law
Enforcem ent: Victi m , Incident, and Offender Characteristics,"reveals sex offender
profile information. This study found,"Nearly all ofthc offende rs in sexual assa ults
reported to law enforceme nt were male (96%)." In regard to th e age of the
offender. the study found that "overall , 23% of sexual assault offenders w ere under
age 1Hand 77% were adults." Therefore , in most cases,the pedophile sex offender
is an adult male.

It is importan t to note th at the vast majo rity of pedophiles are me n, but th at
does no t mean that pedop hilia is limited only to men . Th ere have been several
famous examples of female schoolteachers having sexual relations w ith 13- and
l -I-year-old male students. Figures fro m the Bureau of Justice Statistics appcar to
indicate, however, that w omen are more likely to sexually assault younger victims
and are very unlikely to assault adults.

Pedophilia is a documented psychological disorder and is described and de
fined in the Diagnostic and Sta tistic M anua l ofM entat lJisorders-4tlJ Edltion,
common ly known in psychology circles as the IJ.\:U-IY. According to the f)~:1l-1I~
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three cri teria must he met for a diagnosis of ped ophilia. TI,e criteria are pamphrased
here in simple language:

I. For at least a half year, the person has experienced sexual fixation. fantasi
zing, or sex ual activities with a preadolescent child.

2. The fixations, fantasizing.or activities will have caused problems for the pe
do phile in the person's public life, job,or some other important area . Exam
pies co uld include arrest,termin ation of employment ,divorce,and so forth .

3. The pedoph ile must be 16 yea rs old or olde r, and the victim (o r fantasized
victim) must be a min imum of 5 yea rs younger than the p edophile. (Ame r
ican Psychiatri c Assoc iation 2(00)

Most psycho logists agree th at there is no known cure for pedo philia, but
so me be lieve th at some of the symptoms can be co ntrolled or limited.Some advo
cate the use of hormone therapy to try to limit the manifestation of sexual desire
in the pedophil e.Othe rs belie ve that pedophilia can only be dea lt wi th "one day at
a time"and that the pedophile must learn how to limit his or her desire much thc
same way an alcoholic struggles each day not to take a drink.One thing is certain,
however;many peop le are pedophiles, and many of them commit sexual crimes
against child ren,~lany of them are arrested for theircrimes.serve time.and arc later
arrested for a similar crime again. The rate of recidivism for pedophiles is ex trao r
d inarily high.Sex offenders are fou r times more likely to be rea rrest ed for ano the r
sex crime than released no nsex offenders are (Langan.Schmitt.and Durose 2(03) .
In some cases , ped ophiles also kill their victims afte r sexually assaulting th em .

7.2 ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATIONS OF PEDOPHILES

Pedoph iles can be further broken down into thee categories, each more danger
ous than the last. The ftrst ca tegory is the secretive pedophile. This person may
appear to be to tally normal,may be married,may have children of his or her own ,
and may never sexually assau lt a child. These pedophiles still embody th e trait of
becoming sex ually aro used by children, but may never act on it. If th ey do ac t
upon their urges, they mal' limit their ac tion to acqu iring child pornography for
the purposes of sex ual gratifica tion .

The second type of pedophile is the ch ild pornography collector . This
pe rson is an avid co llector of child pornography for sexual gratification and for
trading these illicit images or videoes to other pedophiles. This person may also
never ph ysica lly victimize a child, altho ugh possessing a ph otograph or video of
child or sharing it with others victimizes that child one viewing at a time ,albeit at
a somewhat milder leve l.Some have argued th at the secretive pedophile and child
pornography co llector are just as bad as th e th ird category of pedop hile,described
later, because they are fue ling the market demand for illicit child pornography.
This ultimately results in children being victimized in an effo rt to create a large
eno ugh supply of these materials.
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The third an d most dangerous type of pedophile is the active p edo p h ile .
Th is is the person w ho perform s some physical act against a child or several
child ren . The active pedophile is one of th e people who actually c reate or man
ufac tu re child pornography by phot ographing o r taking "ideo of sexual acts
agains t o r with a child . The active pedophile is also likel y to keep so uvenirs from
victi ms such as the victim's underw ear or other articles of clothing. This is the
ped o phile that fits the ste reotype of th e "dirty o ld man in a "an who gives o ut
candy" to litt le kids, In th e past , th is ste reo type is what p eople envisioned the
ped ophile ch ild enucer to be.

7.3 M ODUS OPERANDI OF THE ACTIVE PREDATORY PEDOPHILE

In the days before the Int ernet, pedophiles had no cho ice but to try and approach
potential victims in person. The )' co uld , for example , park their vehicle near a
school, playground, or other area where children frequented and try to get a
victim 'sattention by asking directions,pretending to need help ,passing out candy,
or doing somethin g else likely to draw attention from a child victim wi thout arous
ing general alarm.

Traditionally, pedophiles have also tended to look for vocations that allow
th em the advantages of working with child ren and acquiring a position of trust
and responsibility, There have been many examples of this in recent years such as
stories about predatory teachers, clergy, athletics coaches, and yes, even police
officers. In addition to implied trust, these occupations also have another advan
tage for a would-he pedop hile: a perception of power or control. In the case of
clergy, the beli ef that the clergy member is doing God 's work can be a very pow
erful force in motivatin g a naive youngster to do as the offender says. Likew ise
with a teacher or po lice officer there is a certain aura of power or authori ty, and
the victim may fear repercussions in the form of bad grades, expu lsion from
school,or even arrest. The offender may take further advantage of the victim'sper
ception of inferiori ty by making threats or telling the victim that no one would he
lieve the vic tim's story over tha t of a "respec ted "po lice officer o r teacher. Add to
all of this the fact the most children are constantly reminded to listen to and re
spect adults,and the child victim is in a very vulnerable position.

In addition to exe rcising thei r positional superiority. pedophiles make usc of
another technique ( 0 prepare their vi ct ims. 111is process of breaking dow n a vic
tim's harriers or objections is called grooming the victim. This is not grooming
in the traditional sense-combing hair,brushing teeth,and so forth.Groomtng, in
this sense, is the process of prepar ing a victim, overcoming the victim's sense of
right and wrong, and lowering the victim 's inhibitions about a sex ual act. For
example, if a sex offender wants to have sexual intercourse with a young child,
he may show that child numerous images of child porn ography to desensitize
the child . The n, he will appeal to the child 's naive logic and say somet hing like,
"It can't be wrong if they are all doing it." In the case of an older victim, the
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pedophile may show images or videos of other teens engaged in sexual conduct.
It is widely believed th at pornography desensitizes the pedophile as we ll,and this
can actually cause a cycle of pedophilia, similar to a narcotics addiction.
Pedophiles will eventually believe th ere is nothing wron g with th eir pedophilia if
they become desensitized enough. Some even believe they are simply more en
lightened than the rest of society is in regards to sexual relations with children.
Organizations have formed around this concept , such as NA..\ lBL\ , the North
Amer ican ~Ian/lloy Love Association .On th e group 's Web site,Namhla.org, the or
ganization states as one of its goals "To end the extreme oppression of men and
boys in mutually consensual relationships." 1\105t state legislatures, however, rec
og nize that children are incapable of giving knowledgea ble consent for sexual re
lations until th ey reach th e agc of majority, usually 18 years of age .

7.4 ONLINE PREDATION AND CHILD ENTICEMENT

Pedophiles operate online in a wid e variety of ways,and the online mechanism of
anonymous communications can he a very powerful ally. Online child entice
ment statistics are truly frightening and dem onstrate that this type of activity has
inc reased tremendously.Stud ies have est imated that approximately l out of every
5 children 10 to 17 years old receives an unwanted sexual solici tation each year
(Office of juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventi on 20tll).

In the past , a pedophile would have to go to a park or schoo l and try in per
son to talk to a child one child at a time. Think of going fishing using one fishing
pole , Thcn , co mpa re th at to talking to hundreds of different kids every day in an
online chat room, wh ere anonymity can be maintained. This is similar to casting a
w ide commercial fishing net into a large body of water; A sex offender may entice
so many potential victims to respond that he or she may actually have to work to
filter choices to a more manageable number before determining wh ich victims to
try to meet in the rea l world. TI,e larger pool of potential victims and the fee ling
of anonymity likely embolde ns pedophiles and exacerbates th e p roblem of child
ent icement and sexual assault.

Embo ldened pedophiles online also have one othe r advantage. They can
gradually introduce themselves to younger children. In person, it is obvious right
away that they are much olde r than thei r victim,or are "scary looking," o r perhaps
even physically unatt ractive. Online they can portray whatever persona they de
vise using names and photos they choose. A male pedophile wh o likes teenage
boys might even pose online as an attractive female and propose a meeting with
the un wittin g victim. By the time the victim see s the tru e form of the pedophile ,
it will he too late, The wider ne t, the feeling of anonymity, the ability 1Il transfer
photos and videos almos t inst antly, and th e emboldened pedop hile are an ex plo
sin: combination that law enforcement must address in a proac tive manner.

One of the ways law enforcement can combat these trends is to establish a
proactive presence online. Online communications, includi ng chat rooms, have
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thei r ow n jargon or abbrevi ated language. There are too many abb reviatio ns and
variants to describe here;however,many common ones are used by sex offenders.
Law e nforcement should become famil iar with such o nline jargon. O ne such ex 
ample is the shorthand text A/S/ L, or asl' . If someone se nds a message th at says
A/S/L, they are asking for the recip ient's age, sex,and location. This is a very corn
man online question because people usually seek out someone to chat with in
their age group, of their ge nder, and somewhere in their area , and it is very often
on the first line of a communication someone sendsor may come just after the ini
tial gre eting. In addition to its legitimate use , this ph rase is a perfect tool for the
sex predator because it filters potential vic tims fro m th e th ousands of pote nt ial
vic tims o nline by quickly determining if the other party is close by an d is a mem
ber of the offender 's preferred victim age and ge nder. O the r examples o f o nline
shorthand include LO L ( laugh out loud) and 1..2..:\ ..4..5, w hich is a sh ort hand
warning to other people in the chat room that means, "keep the language dean,
my parents are watching." Responsible parents and teachers should he aware of
this parti cular shorthand message because its usc may indicate unlawful or inap
propriate activity in the chat sess io n (see Figure 7 - I) .

Figure 7 - I is just an abbreviated list of commo n c ha t jargon or slaog th at ca n
he found in variouschat room environments. A keyword sea rch for "common chat
jargon," "chat slang,"or "Internet slang" can reveal several pages with many more
examples an d definitions.

Once a person of the right age and gender is located, th e pedophile may
q uickly turn to th e topic of sex or p ornography. Oft en sex predators will ask vic
tims if th e y have a p hotograph of themse lves and w ill ask to sec it. They may pro
vide victi ms an e-mail address to send the photograph to. This online exchange is
a two-way street.naturally. and the offender may then send a picture to the victim ,
too. In some cases.predators may repre sent them selves as a boy or girl of the same
age as th e victim,ass uming a false identity and send ing a bogus photograph .Often
they will also begin the process ofgrooming potential victims b y e-mailing images
of pornography or chi ld p orn ography to them.

After some days, weeks, or even months of communications, the last step is
to try to set up a real-world meeting between themselves and a victim . In so me
cases, the offender w ill invite the victim to some event such as a rock concert or
sporting event. In other cases, the pedophile w ill be exp lici t , aski ng to mee t for
sex. In most cases, the offender 'w ill meet the vict im and sexually assau lt him or
her. In some cases,an offend er might kidnap the victim and repeatedly sexually as
sault th e ch ild. In the w orst cases, offe nde rs kidnap, rape , and finally kill a vic tim.
The best possible outcome is for the offende r to show up intending to assault a
victim only to discover that he is actually meeting a police officer who performed
an undercover child entice ment sting. Some defendants have attempted to argue
that th ey sh ould not be charged as a result of thes e stings becau se no ac tua l vic
tim exists. The)' argue that because they had actually been communicating with
an adult (t he undercover officer) , the re was no ability o r intent to ha rm a ch ild .
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Letters and numbers are often interchangeable:

1-Won or one (1dr = wonder, 1drful = wonderful)

2-Too, to, or two

3-The letter E (I s33 U = I see you)

4-For, four, fore (b4 = before, b4warned = be forewarned)

8--Used for a pair of eyes, glasses, and to mean taking pictures

9- A good thing (i.e., she dressed to the 9s = she is all dressed up)

Some combinations of numbers have their own meanings:

12345 Warning, other people around (parents), keep it clean

10-4 Message acknowledged

224 Today, tomorrow, forever

46 Pleased to meet you

20 Your location

143 I love you

420/41ife Marijuana

53x Sex

Some combinations of letters have their own meaning:

A/S/L Age, sex, location
NSL Name, sex, location
ASLP Age, sex, location, picture
AWHFY Are we having fun yet?
BAK Back at the keyboard
BRB Be right back
BBS Be back soon
CAD Control, AIt, Delete
CWYL Chat with you later
CYO See you online
DIKU Do I know you?
DND Do not disturb
DYK Do you know
EG Evil grin
EMSG E-mail message
EYC Excitable, yet calm
F/F Face to face

Figure 7-1 Common chat jargon.

FOAD
FOTCL
FYEO
GAL
GFETE
GNOC
HAGN
HF
HSWM
lAG
IBM
IHU
JJWY
JK
JP
KB
KMB

•••• off and die
Falling off the chair laughing
For your eyes only
Get a life
Grinning from ear to ear
Get naked on cam
Have a good night
Have fun
Have sex with me
I am gay
I'm buck naked
I hate you
Just joking with you
Just kidding
Just playing
Kiss back
Kiss my butt

(continu ed)
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KPC Keeping parent clueless RUMOF Are you male or female?
LBR Little boys room RUTIM Are you talking to me?
LMIRL Lets meet in real life SH So hot, or same here
LTR Long-term relationship SHMILY See how much I love you
MB Maybe SO Significant other
MYOB Mind your own business TAW Teachers are watching
MWBRL More will be revealed later THTH Too hot to handle
NIFOC Nude in front of computer TMS Too much showing
NC Not cool URAOT You are a cutie
NOYB None of your business VBG Very big grin
OLL Online love VBS Very big smile
OBTW Oh, by the way WTG P Want to go private
OOC Out of character WUF Where are you from?
PAW Parents are watching WYRN What you see is
PM Private message what you get
POS Parents over shoulder YWTHM You want to hug me
or Cutie YWTLM You want to love me
RAT Remote activated Trojan YWTKM You want to kiss me

Figure 7-1 (Continued)

These de fense arguments have been rout inely defeated because the court generall y
de termines th at , althoug h no actual child victim ex ists, th e defendant d id not
kn ow that fact at th e timc, and th erefore th e defendant 's intent remained the
same. Thi s is similar to many cases that arc charged as an attempted crime. Th e
mere fact that the defendant is either incompetent or unsuccessful is not a valid
defense against charges . Th is was the nature of the defense presented in a
\Viscon sin Csse.wtscons tu r'. Robins (sec Figure 7- 2).

Overview of State Laws on Child Enticement Involving a Computer

All 50 state s have statutes outlawing the lise of a computer to commit a sex crime
against a ch ild . Although th e sta tutes have slightly different titles and te rminology,
they are unit ed in their purpose to o ut law using computers for locating , groom
ing, or luring underage victim s. Th e chapter locations of many states are summa
rized b riefly below.

Alabama-Ala. Co d e §§ 13A-6-ll0 to Ill-Soliciting a child by comp uter
for the purposes of committing a sexual act and transmitting obscene material
to a ch ild by comput e r.
Arkansas--Ark. Co de § 5-27-603--Knowingly utili zes a computer o nline
service , Internet service, or local bulletin board service to seduce, solici t, lure, or
entice or attempt to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice a child or another individual
believed by th e person to be a ch ild , to engage in sexua lly ex plicit conduct.
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"~ 1 . DIANE S. SYKES, J. This is a prosecution for attempted child
enticement arising out of an Internet "sting" operation by the Department of
Justice (DOJ).The primary issue is whether the child enticement statute is
violated when there is no actual child victim, but, rather, an adult
government agent posing online as a child."

"~3. We conclude that an attempted child enticement under Wis.
Stat. § 948.07 (1999- 2000) may be charged where the intervening
extraneous factor that makes the offense an attempted rather than
completed crime is the fact that unbeknownst to the defendant, the ''victim''
is not a child at all, but an adult posing as a child."

The chat room conversation transcript kept by the investigation shows the
following:

Benjm13: ru my age
Benjm13: im 13
Wl4kink: no older

[Later in a conversation]

Wl4kink: cool so how would we ever meet?
Benjm13: i dont know u can come here if u want
Wl4kink: ya that is true
Wl4k ink: you have a place we could go?
Benjm13: just my house but thats scary
Wl4kink: ya it would be, specially [sic] if someone
comes home :)
Benjm13: wow not cool
Wl4kink: no
Benjm13: i dont know were [sic] to go
Wl4kink: could just get a room somewhere
Benjm13: oh that would be cool- like a motel
Wl4kink: yup
[ Robins acknowledged that what he was proposing to do
was illegal:]
Benjm13: im getting nervus [sic] already
Wl4kink: ok I understand weil l am a little to [sic]
this isn't legal you know
Benjm13 : i geus [sic] so

Figure 7-2 Chat room investigation case study: Wisconsin v. Robins 00-2841-CR(2002).

Ca li fo r n ia--Ca l. Pe n al Codc § 288.2-~.hking criminal th c act of knowing ly
se nd ing harmful matt e r (as defined in Sectio n 3 13) to a minor through th e
Internet, "w ith the intent of arousing, appealing to , or gratifying the lust or
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passions or sexual desires of that person or of a minor, and w ith the intent, or
for the purpose of seducing a minor . . . "
Co n n ect ic u t-Co n n . Gen. Sta t. § 53a-90a-A person is gu ilty of ent icing a
minor wh en such person uses an interactive comp uter service to knowingly
persuade, indu ce, entice or coerce any person under six teen years of age to
engage in prostitution or sexual activity for which the actor may be charged
w ith a criminal offense. For purposes of this section, "interactive computer
service" means any information service, system or access softwa re pro vider
that provides o r ena bles co m put er access by mu ltip le users to a comp uter
server, including specifically a service or system thai provides access 10 the
Internet and such systems operated or services offered by libraries or
educational institutions. Enticing a minor is a class A misdemeanor for a first
offense , a class D felony for a second offense and a class C felony fo r any
subseque nt offense.
Delawarc-s-Dcl. Cod e . tit. 11 § 1112A-Sexual so licitatio n of child .
Flo r ida-Fla. Sta t. § 847.0135-Any perso n who kno wingly utilizes a
computer on-line service, Internet service, or local bulletin board service to
seduce, solicit, lure, or entice, or attempt 10 seduce, solici t, lure, or entice, a
child o r ano ther person believed by th e person to be a child , to com mit any
illegal ac t descri bed in chapter 794 , relating to sexual bat te ry; cha p te r 800,
relating to lewdn ess and indecent exposure;or chap ter 82 7 , relating to child
ab use, co mmits a felony of the th ird degree.
Geo rg ia-Ga. Co d e § 16-12-100.2-It sha ll be unl awful fo r any person
inten tionally or w illfu lly to utili ze a computer on-line service , Internet service,
or local bulletin board service to seduce, solicit, lure, or ent ice, or attempt to
seduce, solici t, lure , or entice a child or another person believed by such person
to be a child , to co mmit any illegal ac t described in Code Sectio n 16-6-2,
rela ting to th e offense of so do my o r agg ravat ed sodomy; Code Section 16-6-4,
rela ting to the offense of child molestat ion o r aggravated child molesta tion;
Code Sectio n 16-6-5, relating to the offense of ent icing a child fo r indecen t
purpos es ;or Code Section 16-6 -8, relating to the offense of pu blic indecency ; or
to engage in any conduct that by its nature is an unlaw ful sexual offense against
a child.
Hawaii-Hev. Sla t. § 707. 756, 707.7 57-Electro nic enticement of a child in
the second degree.

( I) Any person w ho, using a computer or any o ther electronic device:

(a) Intentionally or kn owingly communicates:

( i) With a minor known hy the person to be under the age of eighteen years;

( ii) \'('ith another person, in reckless disregard of the risk that the other per

son is under the age of eighteen years.and the other person is under the

age of eighteen years;or

(i ii ) \Vith another person wh o represents that person to be under the age of

eighteen years;and
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(h ) wttb the intent to promot e or faci litate the commissio n of a felon y.agrees to

meet wit h the minor, or with another person who represents th at person to

be ;1 min or under th e age of eight een yea rs;and

(c) Intention ally or knowi ng ly travels to the agreed upon me eting place :H the

agree d upon me eti ng time is gu ilty of ele ctronic entice ment of a child in the

second degree.

(2) Elec tronic enticeme nt of a c hild in th e sec ond degree is a class C fclon y.

Idaho 2003 H.B. 266, Ch a p te r 145--ENTICING OF CIIILDREN OVER THE
INTERNET

(l ) A person aged eighteen (18) years or olde r shall be guilty of a felon y if he or
she knowi ngly uses the Internet to solicit, seducc. Iure, pe rsuade or e nt ice by
wo rds or actions,or both,a minor child under the age of sixteen ( 16) years or
a person th e defendant believes to be a minor child und er the age of sixtee n
( 16) years to engage in any sexual act with or again st th e child where such act
is a violation of chapt er 1; , 61 or 66, title 18 , Idaho Code.

Illinois 720 III. Co m p oStat. § 5/11-6--Indecent so licitation of a child.
"Solicit" means to co mmand, authorize, urge , inci te , request , or advise ano the r
to perform an act by any means incl uding , but not limited to, in pers on. over
the ph on e, in writing , by computer, or by advertisemen t of any kind.
Indiana-Ind. Co de § 35-42-4-6--A person eig hteen ( 18 ) years of age or
older wh o knowingly or int enti on ally so lici ts a child under fourtee n (14) years
of age to engage in:(I ) sex ua l interco urse; (2) deviate sexu al conduct ;or (3)
any fondling or touching intended to arouse or satisfy th e sexual desi res of
eithe r the child or the olde r person;co mmits child solicitation, a Class D felony.
Maine Title 17-A Maine Cr imin a l Code-s-Chapter I I :Sex Assaults § 259.
Solicitatio n of Child by Computer to Commit a Prohi bited Act.
Maryland-Md. Stat . § 11 -207- Solicit ation of an individu al under the age of
18 to engage in sex ual conduct .
Michigan-Mich. Co m p oLaws § 7 50.145c, 750.145d-Any person w ho
acc osts, entices, o r solicits a child un der th e age of sixteen with intent to
indu ce or force the child to commit an immoral act , o r to submit to an act of
sex ual intercourse, or an ac t of gross ind ecen cy, or any othe r ac t of depravity or
delinquency, o r who suggests to the child any such acts , is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in jail for not more than one year.
Minnesota-Minn. Stat. § 609.352--A pe rson 18 years of age or olde r wh o
solicits a child or someone th e person reasonably beli eve s is a child to engage
in sexual co nduc t with intent to engage in sexual co nduc t is guilty of a felony
and may be se ntenced to imprisonment for not more than three years, or to
payment of a fine of not more th an 55,000 , or both .
Missi ssippi-Miss. Co de § 97-5-27-Dissemin ation of sexually orient ed
material to children.
Missouri-Mo. Rev . Stat. § 566.151-A pe rson at least twenty-one years of
age or older commits the crime of enticement of a child if that person
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persuades, solicits, coaxes, entices, or lures whether by words,actio ns or
through communication via the Internet or any electronic communication, any
per son wh o is less th an fifteen years of age for the purpose of engaging in
sexual co nduct with a child.
Ne vada-Nev. Rev. Stat. § 201.560, 207.260---Lur ing a child using a
computer, system or network .
Ne w Hampshire-N.H. Re v. Stat. § 649-B:3, 649-Il:4-Any persun who
knowing ly utili zes a computer online service, Internet service, or local hulletin
board service to seduce, solicit, lure , or entice, or attempt to seduce, solicit , lure,
or entice . a child or ano ther person believed by the person to be a child. to
commit any of the following is guilt)' of a cia" B felony.
Ne w Jersey- N.J. Stat. § 2C:13-6--A person commits a crime of the third
degree if he attempts. via electronic or any other means, to lure or entice a
child or one w ho he reasonab ly believes to be a child, via electro nic or other
means, into a motor vehicle, structure or isolated area, or to meet or appear at
any other place, wi th a purpose to commit a criminal offcnse with or against
the child .
Ne w Mexico-N.M. Sta t. § 30-3 7-3 .2(Il)--Criminalizes child luring by means
of the computer.
Ne w York-N.Y. Penal L'IW § 235.22-Crimin alizes th e use of sex ually
explicit communications which lures children into harmful conduct. On April
11, 2000, the New York Cour t of Appeals held that this law is not in violation of
th e First Amendment or th e Commerce Clause. The court clarified that this law
was not a bar to certain communication, hut rather bars the act of luring
children into sex.
No rth Ca rolina-N.C. Gen. Sta t. § 14.202.3--Computer solicitation of a
child for sex ual purposes by a pe rpetrator at least 16 with a victim under age
16 and at least 3 years younge r th an the perpetrator,
No rt h Dakota-N.D. Cen. Co de § 12.1-20·05.1-An adult is guilty of luring
mino rs by computer when . . ,

( I ) The adult knows the character ami content of a communication that, in whole
or in part , impl icitly or explicitly discusses or depicts actual or simulated nudity,
sexual acts, sexual contact, sadomasochistic abuse, or other sexual perfo rman ces
and uses any computer commu nica tio n system that allows the input, o u tp ut , ex
amination, or transfer of computer data or computer programs from one com
puter to another to initiat e or engage in Stich communication w ith a person th e
adult beli eves to be a minor;and
(2) By means of that communication the adult importunes, invites, or induces a
person the adult believes to he a minor to engage in sexual acts or to have sexual
contact with the adult, o r to engage in a sexual performance, obscene sexual per
for mnncc. or sexual conduct for the adult 's benefit, satisfaction , lust, passions.or
sex ual desires.
(3) A violation of this sectio n is a class A misdemeanor, but if the adult is twenty
two years of age or older or the adult reasonably bel ie ves the minor is under the
age of fiftee n. violation of this section is a class C felony.
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Okla h o m a-Dkla . Sta t. t it. 21 , § 1040.13a-A person is guilt)' of violating the
provisions of this section if, for the purposes of facilitating, encouraging, offering
or soliciting sex ual conduct with any minor, the person knowingly transmits by
means of co mputer,o r p rints. publishes o r reproduces b)' o ther computerized
means,or buys, sells, receives, exchanges, or disseminates , any notice, statement ,
or adver tisem ent of any minor 's name, telephone number, place of residence ,
physical charac te ristics or other descriptive or ident ifying information.
South Dakota-S.D. Cod ifie d Law s §§ 22·22-24.4 , 22-22-24.5-Knowingl)'
compiles or transmits by means of a computer;or prints,publishes or reproduces
by other computerized means;or buys, sells, receives, exchanges or disseminates ,
any notice ,statement or advertisement of any minor's name, telephone number,
place of reside nce , physi cal charac te rist ics or other descriptive or identifying
information for the purpose of soliciting a minor or someone the person
reasonably believes is a minor to engage in a prohibited sexual act.
Tennessee--Ten n. Co de § 39-13-528--Solicita tion of minors for sex ual acts.
Uta h Code § 76-4-40 1, 2003 H.B. 334-A person commits enticement of a
min or over the Int ernet when the person knowingly uses a computer to solicit ,
seduce, hire. or entice , or att empts to use a computer to solicit, seduce, lure, or
entree a minor or a person th e defendant believes to be a min or to engage: in
any sexual activity which is a violation of state crim ina l law.
Vermont-Vt. Stat. t it. 13 § 28 28--No person sha ll knowingly utilize an
electronic communication to solicit, lure, or entice, or to attempt to solicit , lure ,
or entice, a child under the age of 16 or another person believed b)' the person
to he a child under the age of 16. to engage in a sexual act as defined in section
32; 1 of this title or engage in lewd and lascivious conduct as defin ed in section
2602 of this title .
Virginia-Va. Cod e § 18.2-374.3-Prohibits the usc of any communications
system, including computers, computer networks, bulletin boards and o ther
electronic means of comm unicati ng, for the pu rpose of procuring or promoting
th e use of a minor for an)' ac tivit)' in vio lation of Virginia Code Sec . IH.2-370
(t aking indecent liberties with a minor) or Sec. 18. 2-374 .1 ( using a person less
th at 18 yea rs of age in sexually explicit visual material) .
Wisconsin-Wis . Stat . § 948.075-Use of a computer to facilitate a child sex
crime. ( 1) Whoever uses a computerized communication system to
communicate w ith an individual wh o the actor believes or has reason to
believe has not attained the age of 16 years w ith int ent [to] have sexual contact
or sexual inte rcourse with th e individual in violation of s. 948.02 (I ) or (2) is
guilt)' of a Class D felon)'.

Bear in mind that most of the preceding statutes relate only to the attempt to
entice the child into a meet ing for the purposes of sexual re latio ns . If a pedophile
sends images of porn ography or child pornography to the victim durin g the
"grooming phase,"the offender is committing a separate offense by exposing the
minor to harmful or illicit materials and/ or p ossession/ di stribut ion of child
pornography.
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7.5 THE LAW ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE TO ONLINE CHILD ENTICEMENT

Law enforcement professionals G ill respond to the online child ent icement epi
demic in severa l d ifferent ways. The first and least effective response method is a
passive, reactionary response paradigm. Under this model, police w ait until a juve
nile victim is reported missing or reports being sexually assaulted . After the fact .the
police during thei r investigat ion determin e that the ch ild victim met the predator
online and communicated via e-mail, a chat room, or an instant messaging service.
TIle police then try to trace anti reconstru ct the conversations and messages that
were exchanged. Very often. the habits of the vict im or othe r people using the vic
tim'scomputer may result in evidence being lost.lf, for example,the victim routinely
deletes e-mail messages from th e offender.officers may not have much to work with.

I f there arc a sufficient number of messages remaining on the victim 's com
puter,officers can attempt to use th e messages to trace a link back to the suspect
to identify the suspect ,Officers can trace e-mail message headers back to a source
Internet Protocol (II' ) address.Once the owner or administrator of that II' address
is fou nd .officers can subpoe na records fro m the II' address owner to get person al
information about wh o w as using that IP address at the tim e of the offense.

If there arc no e-mail messages involved, the victim 's computer and softwa re
may have been configured ( 0 automatically log chat transcri pts or to otherwise log
messages that have been sent and received, If this is the case,officers may still have
enough information to be able to trace the Internet activity back to a user account
name for the suspect. If they get a user name, they can subpoena records from the
offender's Internet serv ice provider. Suppose an offender has a user name of per
vert 1@localnel.nel. This user name will probably appear in the chat message log
or in the e-mail messages exc hanged. Law enforcem ent needs to find out all of th e
information it can regarding pervert 1.lf law enforcement officers have established
probable cause to believe the owner of this account has committed a crime, they
can subpoena account records from localnet.net, The subpoena will generally
require Iocalnet.ner to give law enforcement all user account records, including
name, billing address, and so fort h for the perven te locatnet.net user acc ount.

T his reactive approach has several inherent w eaknesses. TIle first,and most
glaring,is the fact that it does nothing to prevent the victimization of a child in the
first place. Second, high-tech evide nce is extremely fragile. Important messages,
logs,e-mail addresses,and other electronic evidence can very easily be deleted by
the victim or by the system if configured to do so automatically. Therefore. a proac
live approach is preferred .

The proactive method for dealing with predatory pedophiles online is to per
form an online enticemen t sting. Every state or region in the United States now has
an Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAc:) task force . Often, these task forces are
run by the state government in co njunc tion with national standards and training.
Nationally recognized ICAC courses are available nationw ide. One of the best re
sources is the ICAC Technical and Training Assistance Program.This program 's \Veb
site is www.icactraining.org/defau)Lhtm. Amongother things. this program offers a
wceklong class in the intricacies of conducting an undercover chat room sting.
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111<: proactive sting is acco mplished by a law enfo rcement officer going online
into chat rooms or other areas frequented by young people (and hen ce targeted by
the predatorsj . In these chat moms, the undercover officer poses as a young person.
Many times,chat mom user names or e-mail addresses feature either the ch ild 's age or
year of birth . Therefore , "JelillyI4" implies a 14-year-old girl user, and "Christy92"im
plies a girl user that was born in 1992.Officers , like pedophiles,can easily set up and
use wh atever user name or nickname they want, There are, at present, no niles in
place governing the creation of screen names or for verifying the user's true identity.

After creating the user name, the officer genera lly waits to be contacted by
other users in that particular chat room or online community. It is important to
avoid the pitfall of e n tra p men t in any kind of sting operation (see Figure 7-3),
and this is especially true in a child enticement st ing. Officers must be carefu l to
be passive actors in all that the y do . They can respond to messages or requests,
but should not initiate contacts. In many chat rooms, it will not take long for other
users in the room to contact the officer, The most common first line of con tact is
A/S/L,asking for the chatter's age ,sex, and location . Legitimate chatters use th is to
ensure that they are talkin g to someo ne they can relate to. As discus sed earlier,
this is the first-line filter of the predator as well.

~lanr times , the chatter contacting the officer will not appear to can: that the
officer's user name or implied persona is an underage minor. TIle predator may ask
questions like ,"Do you have a boyfriend?"or "do you like older men?"ln some cases,

Entrapment is a lawful defense to criminal activity. Entrapment occurs when
a government agent (i.e., police) induces a person to commit a crime that
he/she wouldn't have ordinarily committed . To be proven entrapment
requ ires the defense to show that the police induced the unwill ing pers on to
commit a crime. Merely being present in a chat room and pos ing
undercover as a young child is not entrapment. Responding to messages
from poten tial sexual predators is not entrapm ent. Merely prov iding other
chatte rs with an opportunity to share photog raphs, such as child
pornography, would not be considered entrapment. However, if there is any
evidence of persuasive communications (Le., multiple requests made by the
undercover office r for the photograp hs, which are eventually sent) or
promises for rewards (i.e., an offer and prom ise to pay for the illegal
photographs), entrapment might be raised as a legal defense. Again,
merely mentioning "sex" or "pies" and providing the context in which an
exchange might take place is not normally considered entrapment. It is
recommended that the undercover officer "go with the flow" of the
conversa tion, and once the ba it is taken, to just "roll with it." First responders
will quick ly realize that it doesn't take much for these online predators to
turn the conversation from apparent "curiosity" to outright dev iance and
disgust. Last , to avoid claims of ent rapment, officers should be sure to
properly record and preserve all chat logs .

Figure 7-3 Avoiding entrapment in online undercover operations.
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predators may be even more blatant and say things like, "I'm 25, is that okay?" The
officer or "victim" can answer all of these questions and can engage in norm al con
versations. TIle officer has to use caution, however.not to initiate ::U1y act that would
satisfy an elem ent of the criminal offense of enticement .For example,the officer can
respond when asked about exchanging photographs, but sho uld never suggest it.
TI,e offende r may ask for a picture of the "victim," It has been long established by
the Supreme Court that police can lie during sting ope rations. If a drug dealer asks
an undercover agent if he or she is a cop , the officer can deny it all day long with
out jeopardizing the case. The same is true of an office r posing as a minor online.
Further,the officer can send a fake photograph or give other bogusinformation soas
not to give away his or her true identity. The office r could, there fore, respond to the
offender's request for a photo by sending a ph otograph scanned from a magazine
or school yearbook. If the offender wants to send e-mail messagesor other messages
containing photograph s, the officer can give oUI an e-mail address or otherwise
make arrangements to receive those ph otos.If the offende r sends images of a porno
graphic nature to the officer, this likely violates state statutes in most states. Most
states have obscenity law s against showi ng harm ful or pornographic materials to a
min or. If the offender sends child pornography to the "victim ," this violates the pos
session of child pornography laws that exist in every state.

In courses the authors have taught , students log into chat rooms w ith a user
name indica tive of a child or teenager. It normally doesn't take long,sometimes less
th an Go seconds, for th e students to be co ntac ted with an ,VS/ L request. Although
the IVS/ Lreque st does not alone constitute a potential victimization ,it is often the
first step employed by pedophiles (and legal chutters as we ll). During our courses,
we have seen countless examples of adults w ho are w illing to chat with minors
when we or students pose as 13- or l -t-year-okls and answer the A/ S/ Lquestion ac
cordingly.Some chatters comment on the chatter's age before continuing to chat
with sexually explicit text. In num erous cases, the males were from overseas, pre
dominantly from the ~liddle East. It also became commo n for the males to send
phot ographs of th emselves to our students via direct file transfer, These photos
we re usually sexual in nature (e.g ., naked pictures of the male) . This is an example
of exposing a minor to harmful materials.Oftcn, the person w ho sends the photo
follow s up w ith questions about the receiving child (or undercover investigator
posing as a child). They mar ask if the child likes the photo or wants to "get together
to meet." 111is phase of the conversation begins the act of child enticement.

Some statesalso have separate statutes that prohibit the transmission ofchild
pornograph y, which could he a separate charge from the possession charge. fo r
example, the state of Michigan statute states:

752.365 Obscenity; elements; misdemeanor; penalty; second or subsequent
offense as a felony.

Sec. 5.

( I) A person is guilt)' of obscenity when, knowing the content and charac
tcr of the material, the pe rson disseminates.or possesses with intent to
disseminate,any obscene material.
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(2) Obscenity is a misdemeanor.punishable by impri sonme nt for not more
tha n I rear,o r by a fine of not more than S I00 ,000.00,or bot h.

(3) A person convicted of a second or subse quent offe nse under this
sect io n is guilty of a felony and m:IY be imp risoned for not more than
2 years, and shall be fined not less than 5;0 ,00 0,00 or more than
$5,000,000. 00, For p urposes of this sec tion, an offense is conside red a
secon d or subsequen t offense if the defendant has previously been co n
victed under this section or under any similar statute of th e United
States or of any state. (Michigan Statutes, Act 343 of 1984)

The state of Texas has the following statute:

§ 43.24. SALE, DISTRIIJUl lON,OR DlSPLW OF IIAR~lruL ~IATERLAL TO ,\ IINOII.

(a) For purposes o f this section :
(I ) "Minor" means an individual younger than J8 years.
(2) "Harmful material" means material w hose dominant theme taken

as a w hole:
(a) appeals to the prurient inte rest of a minor, in SL"X, nudity, o r

excretion;
(b) is pa tently offensive 10 prevailing stand ards in the adult com,

rnunity as a whole with res pect 10 \,,11:11 is suitable for minors:
and

(c) is utterly without redeemi ng social value for minors.
(b) A person commits an offense if, knowing that th e material is ha rm ful:

( 1) and knowing the person is a minor, he scl ls.distrtburcs.cxhlbl ts.or
possesses for sale , d istrib ution, or ex hibition to a min or harm ful
material;

(2) he displays harmful mate rial an d is reckless about whether a minor
is present who will be offe nded or alarmed by th e displa y;o r

(3) he hi res , employs. o r uses a min or to do or accomp lish or as
sis t in doing o r ac complishi ng any of the ac ts p rohibited in
Subsection (h)( I) or (b)(2).

(Texas Penal Code 200 5)

Although the officer co uld request cha rges for the distribution of ha rmful
material to a minor or for the possession or dis tr ibu tion o f child pornography
both serious charges-the officer may w ish to cont inue th e enticemen t investi
gatio n. Often, these ma teri als arc sent to furth er groom th e vic tim because it is
the offender's ultima te go al to ar range a real-life meeting so as to sexually assault
th e victim. If th e offe nde r asks for a meeting, th e undercover officer sho uld
agree to a date and time and set up the meeting. Office rs will then se t up an un
dercover st ing 10 meet the subject at the agreed-upon spot on that date and
tim e . Some law enfo rcement age ncies have util ized young-loo king pol ice offi
cers , explorers, or cadets to pose as the victim;o the rs re ly upon the explicit na
tun: of messages before the meeti ng to meet the statutory elements of at
tempted child entice ment.

Currently, pedophiles an d online child pred ators are attempting to protect
the mse lves from online stings in a variety of ways . On line investigators or these
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types of crimes, pa rticularly those posing as vict ims, should take certain steps 10
ensure success. The predators are starting to check up on potential victims in an
attempt to make sure the "victim" is a real child and not a law enforcement offi
cer. They may attempt contact from different screen names or e-mail addresses
and ask questions in hopes of verifying the information. It is important , therefore,
for those posing as vict ims to stay consistent in their persona. Investigators may
w rite down relevant persona details such as height, weight , hair color, and de
sc ription so th ey can answer quickly and co nsiste ntly when asked for the se details

From a more technical perspective, the investigative PC should not be 10
con ed on a police department or government ne two rk because the predators
often check on II' address es. Track ing the II' address of the "victim"back to a gov
ernrn ent entity would quickly kill the suspec t 's interest.If possible, the standalon e
PC, connected to a "normal" Internet service provider such asa local cable or tele
phone company,should have a dedicated II' address so that it will not change. This
will aid in documenting traffic as routed on the Internet. The standalone PC
should be physically secured or locked into a room for th is specific purpose, used
only by Internet inve stigative staff, and not utilized for any pu rpose ot her tha n
communicating wi th suspects. All reporting and documentation work should be
performed at a separate workstation .

Summary of Chat Investig ation Protocols

The following points summar ize the protocols that inve stigator s sho uld utilize
w hen conducting online investigations of ped op hiles using chat rooms, e-mail,
instant messenger, or other online communications systems. Th ese protocols
emphasize a thorough online persona, thorough docum entation of all communi
cations and violations, and reacting passively to avoid entrapment issues.

1. Create an undercover online identity includi ng user names, e-mail ad
dresses, photos, and so forth that make the investigator appear to be an
underage child.

2. Set up chat room appli cations to automatically log all chats and other ac
tivities to keep ongoing records of all online activity perform ed while
investigating.

3. Visit online chat rooms that might be commonly used by teen agers or
underage child ren.

4. Reactively engage in co nversations with other chatters and people that
contact you.

5. Document any at tempts 10 transmit porn ography, child pornography, or
other harmful materials to a minor (e ven if the min or is really the adult
investigator) ,

6. Docum ent any attempts to entice a child into meeting for the purpose of
sexual activit)'.
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7. If a mee ting is proposed,reacticety agree to the mee ting and set up a sting
operation to apprehe nd the adult suspect upon arrival at the agreed time
and place .

R Make the ar res t.

Learner Act ivity _

Create an on line persona as if you would be conduc ting an undercover sting in
vestigation. A full persona ge nerally incl udes an e-ma il address,screen nam e,and
instan t messaging ID. Nex t, locate a picture to he used as th e virtual person
w hose ide ntity you are creat ing . Use a Go oglc sea rch to locate an appropriate
image. Finally,once you have created an ID, locate an online IRe or cha t se rv ice ,
such as ~URC . Log in using your profile and eng age in a cha t with someone. Make
sure that th e chat logging fun ct ion is enab led .Eng age in a brief chat and save th e
log from that chat session for presentation in class.

Numerous organizations online bill themselves as vigilante justice groups or
civilian investigators wh o pose as children online in an attempt to lure these preda
tors out into the open.One example is a \Vcb site called www.perverted-justice.com.
This Web site recruits people to follow the preceding investigat ive p rotocols,posing
as childre n between 10 and I; years of age.Once they have received inappropriate
materials or have bee n propositioned for sex, they tum all documentary materials
over to the appropriate law enforce ment agency.This site is also an excellent resource
because it lists numerous sample chat logs from these sessions.Examining these chat
logs is a great way to see real-life examp les of the material discussed in this chapter.

7.6 CHILD PORNOGRAPHY OVERVIEW

The creation , possession, and/ or transmittal of child pornography is a crime of
epidemic proportions. Al thou gh no one can say wit h certainty exac tly how
widespread the problem is, th e trends and indicators that are measurable are
truly frighten ing. A p roblem-oriented manual for police published by the U_S.
Department of Ju stice illustrates th is p roblem:

It is difficult to be precise abo ut the extent of Internet child pornogra p hy, but all
of the ava ilable ev idence points to it being a major and growi ng problem. At any
o ne time th e re arc estimat ed [Q be mort: th an one million p orn ographic images
o f children on the Int ernet, w ith 200 new Images pos ted daily. O ne offe nde r ar
rested in th e U.K. pos sessed 4; 0 ,000 child pornography images . It has been re
ported that .1single child pornography site received a million hils in a month. As
no ted above.one problem in estimating the numbcr of sttes is th at marry exist only
for a brief per iod before the)' arc shut down, and muc h of the trade in child
pornography takes place at hidden levels of th e Internet. It has been est imated
that there are between 50 ,000 and IOO,OnO pedophiles involved in organized
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po rnograp hy rings aro un d the world ,and that one third of th ese operate from the
United States. (\'\b n ley and Sma llbone 20(6)

Although sta tes may differ on the p recise definition of child pornography, it
is generally defined as the visual representation of a child engage d in sex ually ex
plicit conduc t or a sexual act. The possession of child pornography is criminalizcd
by Title 18 of U,S. federal co de . Federal law de fines a child as anyone under th e
age of 1H year s.

Title 18,Chapte r 110:Sexual E.xploitation and Other Abuse of Childr en. 18 U.S.C
§ 2256 defines "Child pornography" as:
any visu al depiction, inclu din g any photograph, film, "ideo , picture, o r co mputer
or comp uter-generated image or pict ur e, whether made or p rod uced by elec
tronic , mechanica l, o r o ther means,o f sexually explicit conduct ,whcrc-

(a) the product ion of su ch visual de piction involves the usc of a minor en
gaging in sex ually ex plicit conduc t;

(b) such visual depi ct ion is,or ajJjJears 10 be ,of a minor eng~lg i ng in sex u
ally explicit co nduc t;

(c) such visual depict ion has been c rcarcd .adaprco .or modified to appear
that an identifiable minor is engaging in sexually ex plicit conduct;o r

(d) such visual depiction is advertised. promoted, presented .describe d,o r
distributed in such a manner that cOI ll'e)'s the Impression th at the ma
terial is o r contains a visual depiction of a minor engaging in sexually
explicit conduc t. . . .

In 1996, Congress adopted th e Child Porn Prevention Act of 1996 (CPPA).
This law, now included w ithin th e preced ing section 2256, atte mp ts to outlaw
"virtual child pornograp hy;' which is defined as an image depicting a child en
gaged in sexual activity that may have been created or modified hy a computer.
Virtual child pornography may make it imposs ible to determine if there is an
ac tual child vict im that was photographed, The original law, as written in 1996,
criminalizes the possession of "visual depi ctions of what 'appears to be minors
engaging in sexual cond uct," even in those cases where prosecutors co uld not
prove that an actual ch ild existed.

One of th e co mmo n defenses in this typ e of case is a First Ame ndme nt chal
lenge, citing free speec h. Child pornography is not prot ected by the First
Ame ndme nt, altho ugh there have been several challenges to child pornography
laws, often under the auspices of a free speech restr iction. Oftentimes , the mare
rial is presented as artwork, and titus an expression of free speech.

The virtual child pornography cla use spawned a Supreme Court cha llenge in
Asbcroft u. Free Speech Coalition (2002), In Ashcrof t , at issue was w het her
two provision s of a federal law that criminalizes compute r-generated images of mi
nors engaged in sexu ally explicit conduct but that may not involve actual minors
violate the First Amendment. Perhaps surprisingly, the court struck down the "ap
pears to be "and "conveys the impression" provision s of th e Ch ild Porno grap h y
Preven t io n Act (see th e italicized tex t in t h e statute cite d p revio us ly) . The
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rat iona le behind the Court 's decision is th at these portions of the Chi ld
Pornography Prevention Act prohibit speech that records no crime and creates no
victims by its production . In other words, there is no crime: beca use the image is
not a real person .

Many states have vcry specific child pornography statutes. The \'V'isconsin
Stat ute from Chapter 94 8:Crimes Against Child ren is included here as an illust ra
tio n of a co mmo n child pornography statute.

Wisc onsin Statute 948. 12 states :
w hoever possesses any undeveloped film. photographi c negative, photograph .
motion picture, videotape , or other reco rding of a child engaged in sexually ex
pHcit conduct under all of the follow ing circumstances is guilty of a Class I
felony.

Another potential hurdle encountered during child pornography inves tiga
lions is determining if the subject in the photograp h is actually a minor, or has
attained 18 year s o f age. There are many Lolita o r barely legal Web sites that fea
ture models who may be of legal age , but who look younger. Thi s percep tion of
youth is en ha nced with youthful outfits, hairdos,or ot he r p rops to add to th e per
ception tha t the mod el is underage to appeal to the pedophile 's compulsions.Ooe
common stereotype is the image of a girl with pigtails,a school uniform dress,and
maybe a lollipo p for adde d empha sis of youth . The term Lolita o riginates from a
Russian no vel titled Lolita by Vladim ir Nabokm·. Nabokov's work, publish ed more
than 50 years ago, was extrem ely controversial for its time and features a main
cha rac te r w ho beco mes en thra lled w ith a pubescent female cha rac ter. In the
novel, the fem ales were generally between th e ages of9 and 14. Whe n th e term is
used in the Internet sense, the girls are 18· O f 19·ye;'lr-olds w ho appear to be un
derage. In addition to Lolita sites there are many sites that cater to teen s,and many
others that feature images of teens, Sex ual exploitation of teens is very common
overseas as a co mmercial venture. Countries such as Russia and the Ner herlands
have demonstra ted a capacity for producing a large percentage of the world 's teen
sex or naked teen image s. In Russia, thi s can be par tially attributed to the coun
try's struggling economy and organized crime prohlem.In the Netherlands,w here
prostitution is legal in certain areas and drugs can he purchased in de li-like store
fronts, it can perhaps be attributed to a much more decadent lifesty le in gene ral,

Defendants in ch ild pornography cases have attempted to argu e th at the peo
ple represented in th e explicit images are no t ch ildren, bu t rather Lolitas, or legal
ad ults posing as ch ildren. To successfully prosecute a ch ild pornography matter,
the state has the burden of proving the people in the images are. in fact, underage.
An Illinois Appeals Court decisio n spells this out: "The de termination of the age
of the subjects in each photograph is for the trier of fact , relying on 'everyd ay ob
servations and common experiences. " (People l'. T IJOJlUlJ lJl, 554 N.E.2d i48.755
[Ill. App. Ct. 1990]). In most cases, th e "trie r of fac t" is the jury.

In other cases, individuals have been charged with the possession and
distribut ion of ch ild pornography after posting sexually explici t p ict ure s of
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themselves. In one case from Providence, Rhode Island , a l6-year-old girl took
photographs of a I6-year-old girl and a 19-year-old girl. These photos were posted
on www.myspace .com.Because of th e sexually explicit nature of the ph otographs,
all three girls were charged with the transmission of child pornography.Myspace
is a tremend ously po pular socia l networking \Veh site w ith membership meas
ured in the millions. As such, the re are numerous new s items associated with
:\tyspace that can he found via a Google search.

7.7 THE LAW ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE TO CHILD PORNOGRAPHY

The vic timization of a child has a galvanizing effec t upon the human community.
Once any form of sexual victimization is factored in, society demands sw ift, sure
act ion to prevent other such tragedies. Nowhe re is this more evident than in the
arena of child pornography. There arc numerous citizen groups w hose mission s is
to stamp out child pornography, A few examples of such groups are as follows:

www.a n tich ild po r n .org!- The AntiChildPorn .Org Web site (APCO) is a
Weh site and organization made up of volunteers who endeavor to combat
online child exploitation . TIley have news and resources for parent s and law
enforcement , including a free ly downloadable software utility ca lled Reveal th at
allows parents to search thei r comp uter for illegal act ivity, pornographic
images, or alarming text.
www.asacp.org!in dex.p hp-The Association of Sites Advocating Child
Prot ection Web site attempts to combat child pornography online by utilizing a
child po rn reportin g ho tline and organizing the adult pornograp hy industry.
Adult pornography site s can join this organization and also receive guidance in
"best practi ces" for their "industry."
w"'".pedo\vatc h .com-Pedowatch is named for its effort s to moni tor sexual
predators on the Int ern et wh ile, at th e same lime , stressing th e p rotect ion of
children b)' promoting ed ucat ion, awa reness , and crime preve ntion. The site
offers links to state sex offende r registries and state criminal records \Veh Sites,
ar ticles on the topic of Internet crimes,and child and teen safety tips.
www.m issingkids.com-The National Center for Misslng and Exp loited
Children is a nationw ide clearinghouse for missing children reports. It offers a
number of features, including a state-by-state sea rch that allows people to print
their o wn missing persons posters. The site also has a cyber tipline for
submitting information , as well as Amber Alert information and Wireless Phon e
Amber Alert information to enable peo ple to sign up to receive Amber alerts
for missing child ren.

\Vhat these groups all have in common is an intense desire to assist law en
forccrnent in the de tection of child pornography Web sites. Most of these groups
have a mechanism in place that allows anyone with Internet access to report a
known instance of child pornography.Law enforcement can then follow lip on this
information ,locating owner information for the Web Site ,or in the case of an e-mail
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advertisement , tracing the e-mail message to its source.Many times, investigations
may utilize an undercover law enforcement officer w ho attempts to join a
subscript ion-based Wcb site or an online gro up of people trading in illicit images
or videos. The protoco l is actually quite similar to making undercover narcotics
buys and finding out whom the main distributors are .

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has also launched the Innocent
Images Nat io n a l Initiativc (IINI). The FBI states:

The mission of the lINI is to:

Identify, investigate , and prosecute sexual predators who lise the Internet and
other onli ne services to sexually exploit children.
Identify and rescue witting and un wi tting child victims.
Establish a law enforcement presence on the Internet as a deterrent to subjects
that exploit children.

As part of its mission to help identify the ch ild victims shown in child po rnog
raphy images, the FIll has crea ted a database of known child pornography images.
In additio n, for those known images where the victim has been identiflcd, the vic
tim 's info rmation is also kept on file. This database of known images can be uti
lized by a computer forensic examiner in a forensic search of a suspect's com
purer, Using known bash values , the ex aminer can qu ickly locate on a suspect's
computer any of the files incl uded in th e FBI database. The FBl makes th is data
base available to law enforcement, w hich enables law enforcement to quickly find
any matching files co ntaine d on th e suspect's co mp ute r. Further, law enforcement
can also sub mit new images to the FBI for possible identification of the victims or
to catalog the images in the natio nal database of known illegal child porn . (See
Chapter 10 for fu rthe r inform ation).

The FIll also lists the following sections of U.S. Code as some of those mos t
likely to be investigated in association 'with the Inn ocent Images National
Initiative:

18 lJ.S.c. § 1462. Importation or Transportation of Obscene ~Iatlc rs

18 lJ.S.c. § 1465. Transportation of Obscene Matters for Sale or Distr ihution
18 lJ.S.c. § 1466. Engaging in the Business ofSelling or Transferring Obscene
Matter
18 lJ.S.c. § 1470. Transfe r of Obscene Materi al to Minors
18 lJ.S.c. § 225 I(a)(b)(c).Sexual Exploitation of Child ren
18 U.S.c. § 2252. Certai n Activities Relating to Material Involving the Sexual
Exploita tio n of Minors

• 18 U.S.C. § 2252A. Certain Activities Relating to Material Constituting or
Containing Child Pornography
18 U.S.c. § 2422 . Coe rcion and Entice me nt
18 U.S.c. § 2423(a). Transportation of Minors w ith Intent to Engage in
Crim inal Sexual Act ivit)'
18 U.S.c. § 2423(b) . Interstate or Foreign Travel wi th In tent to Engage in a
Sexual Act wit h a Juvenile
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TIle other way in which government has responded to sex crimes against
children is by passing severa l different law s tn help protect children.One such law
is tit led Megan's LawIn 1994, a 7-year-old girl was raped and murdered by a re
cently released sex offender. This event spa rked public out rage and resulted in a
law that required a wid esp read co mmunity noti ficati on any time a sex offender
was being released into that community. It is also this law that prompted most
states to institute \Veb sites listing all know n sex offenders. Numerous Web sites
arc devoted to protecting children, offering sex offender notification, and sup
porting other Megan 's Law issues. Some of the best are these:

www .klaaskids.o rg/ind ex.htrn
www.ncm ec.org/ (can also be accessed at ww w.missingkids.com/)
www.tearnhope .org/
w \v \v.hcyondmissing.com/main.shtm l

7.8 SUMMARIES OF WELL-KNOWN LAW ENFORCEMENT STING
OPERATIONS

In an atternpt to stem the tide of child pornography into the United States ,Federal
law enforcement agencies have cond uc ted several national sting operations.Some
of these stings were Op eration Artus, Operation Avalanche, Operation Blue
Orchid , Operation Candy Box, Operation Candyruan, Op era tion Cybe r Sw eep,
Operat ion E·con, Operatinn Falcon, Op eration Hamlet, Operation Ore , Operation
Pipe Dreams, Operation Predator, Operation Sno w ball, Operation Twins,
Operation \Veh Sweep , and Project Exile. A few of these are summarized here.

Operation Hamlet was announced by the U.S. Customs Service in August
2002 . This operation focu sed on approximate ly 20 different families w ho were mo
lesting their own children and recording the molestations by taking still photosand
videos. The members of the group would then trade the images and videos with
ot her like-minded individuals. The first detected member of this group was located
in the European nat ion of Denmark . A citizens' acti on group called Save the
Child ren was alerted to an image of a young girl being molested . Unfortunately for
the suspect,a company logo was visible in the picture. w hich eventually led to his
being identified.Subseque ntly,after searching and analyzing hiscomputer, 10 other
Europeans and 12 Americans were identified asparticipating in molestation and im
age trading.One member of the group was found to be in possession of more than
I million image s of child po rnography He had approxi mately 4; 0 CDs worth of il
licit material. Additionally, 37 American ch ildren and 8 European children were
taken into protective custody.(U.S.Customs and Bonier Protection 2002) .

A popu lar way for child pornographers to gather involves form ing an online
affiliation, or e-group , Operation Candyman focu sed Oil such a group. This in
vcst igation was announced by the FBI in 2002. The e-group in question invited
members to trade images of child pornography. The results of the investigation in
dicated tha t there were approximately 7 ,000 subscribe rs, or members, of th is
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gro up , wit h aro und 2,40 0 of th em living overseas.Operation Candyman rea lly got
started when an underco ver agent joined the group. Upon joining the group , he
had instant access 10 severa l dozen images and som e "id eo clips of child ren en
gaged in sexual ac ts . Within one month of joining , th e agent had received several
hundred e-mail messages fro m oth er me mbers, som e of which had file att ach
ments that incl uded child pornography. In to tal, more than 100 people, most of
them American, were arrested (Federal Bureau of Investigation 200;).

Operation Ava lanche started in Forth Worth , Texas, in 200 I. The opera
tion's name was a play on words because the company being investigated was
called Landslide Prod uction s, Inc ., an Internet-based co mpany th at offered pay
subscriptions to more than 250 Web sites, many of w hich contained child pornog
raph y. The corporation amassed more than 300,000 subscribers and at various
times had monthly earn ings in excess of S I million. It is widely bel ieved to be the
largest commercial child pornography site known to law enforcement. Thomas
Reedy,the owner,was sentenced to 1,335 years in prison. His wife, j an tce .received
a lighter sentence of 14 years as a result of her lesser involvement.

The operations ment ioned here have also spawn ed other international in
vestigations. Opera tio n Snowb all is a spin-off of Operation Avalanche and too k
place in Canada. This investigation centers around approximately 2,300 Canadian
cit izens who bought subsc rip tions 10 th e Landslide Productions Web site (U.S.
postal service , n.d .) .

learner Activity _

Research a law enforcement sting (other than the ones summarized here) in the
area of child enticement or child pornography. Write a research paper summarizing
the investigation along with the methods employed by those co mmitting the crime.
In addition , discuss the sco pe of the crime such as the number of victims and
suspects. Also , examine the tools and methods used by law enforcement to solve
the crime.

SUMMARY

This chapte r explores the troubling world of high-tech crimes against children .
Crimes against children are generally the most disturbing because they victimize
the most innocent in society, those most unable to defend themselves. Because
these crimes are sexual in nature. they can arouse a great deal of outrage among
those w ho inves tigate them. TIle chapte r begi ns hy exploring the psychological
diso rde rs and abno rmalities of the pedophil e . It co nt inues by classifying p e
dophil es in to three types and examines the methods they use in comm itting these
crimes. Nex t discussed are the meth ods, both reactive and proac tive, law enforce
ment can use for dealing with pedophilia. This chapter also briefly des cri bed
several of the most widely known law enforcement operations in this arena.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Is there any know n cure for pedophilia! If so, what is it! If not , w hat does it
mean in terms of a sex offender's likelihood of reoffending?

2. Pedophiles arc broken down into three categories or severity levels. List the
three levels and define them in your own words, focus ing on how they arc
different from each other.

3. In wha t ways has the Internet emboldened pedophiles! How are their
techniques different in an online world than they were years ago?

4. Define g roo nt tng , How do pedophiles use the Int ernet to groom potential
victims! How did pedophiles att em pt to groom victims before th e days of
the Internet !

; . The law enforcement respo nse to these crimes can be reactive or proactive.
Discuss why the p roactive respon se is preferred ,and give an exa mple of a
proactive technique that can be employed by an investigato r.

6. Consult your state's statutes. Locate the state laws against possession of child
pornography, transmission of porn or other harmful materials to a minor,
and child enticement. Does your state have a specific law against using a
com puter or the Internet in con junc tion w ith child enticement?

7. Docs your state have a sex offender registry available online? If so, list the
\Veb site address whe re it can be accessed.

8 . Define entrapment. \X'hat can investigators do to ensure that they will not
lose their case to an entrapment defense?
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chapter eight

High-Tech Intelligence
Gathering and Online
Resources

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Explain the difference between npcn and closed sources of data.
2. Expla in the difference between ill/ orm ation and crtminal intetttgence.
3. Explain how the Internet can he used to gather intelligence information.
4. Explain and demonstrate common Boolean search techniqu es.
5. Explain what a search engine is.
6 . Explain how to properly identify, analyze, and disseminate intelligence in

formation.
7. Identify online sources that can hc used for intclligence gathe ring .

'111e Internet is a valuable so urce of information that is just w aiting to be tapped . TIle
good, bad, and the ugly-it can all be found online. However, law enforcement can
also utilize it for intelligence gatheri ng at a local,state, or even national level, like law
enforcement, criminals use the Internet on a daily basis. But they use it to facilitate
and commit criminal acts or comm unicate with accomplices. Some criminals brag
abOUI thcir latest crime or exploi t and display their "trophies" for others to see .Law
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enforcement just needs to know how to search and where to fmd valuable online
inform ation that may lead to the discovery or eviden ce of a crime.

8.1 TYPES OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE

Before getting into the types of information available online, it's imp or tant to first
understand the difference between ilifo"IIUIUOII and crim inal intelligence.
Informa tion , in the context of an intelligence process, can be defined as "pieces
of raw, unanalyzed data that identifies persons, evidence, events, or illustrates
processes that indicat e the incidence ofa criminal event or w itnesses or evidence
of a criminal event" (Can e r 200 4). Crim inal intetligen ce is defined as "informa
tion co mpiled ,analyzed, and/or disseminated in an effort to anticipate, prevent ,o r
moni tor criminal activity" (U.S. Department of Ju stice 2003). Examp les of infor
mation include criminal history and driving records, police reports, w itness/
suspect statements, and license plate infor mation, wh ereas criminal intelligence
includes "a report by an analyst that draws conclusions about a person 's criminal
liability based on an integrated ana lysis of diverse information co llec te d by inves
tigators and/or researchers"(Can er 2004) . The Internet co ntains a we alth of crim
inal intelligence and information just wa iting to be found.

The Internet also contains both "open" and "closed" sources of information.
Open source information consists of databases, message boards, media sources/
outlets,ph otograph s, tape/ video recordings,satellite images,and government and
private sector Web sites that arc searchable by anybody with an Internet connec
tion for free or for a fee.Closed source data includ e the same general types of in
formation that can be found in open sources, but require authoriza tion to access
that is generally controlled by using an encrypted user name and password ,
Closed-source data is highly secured and controlled. Unauthorized access is not
only a violat ion of the entities ' policies and p rocedures. but likely a violation of ap
plicable stale and federal laws . Som e examples of closed-source information in
clude the Nat ional Crime Information Cent er (1'\CI<:) database maintained by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the Wisconsin Transacti on Information
for Managemen t of Enforcemen t (TIME) system, which contain s restricted access
to criminal justice information . The primary focus of this chapter is on open
sources available on the Internet. It 's also important to note that digital intelli
gence does not replace the value of human intelligence (e.g., informa nts, citizen
witnesses).!n fact, the Int ernet can be used to locate experts in any field wh o can
serve as valuable sources of information.

It is also imp ort ant to note that the nature of the inform ation or intelligence
obtained from open sources needs to be scrutinized for bias and reliability. Great
caution needs to be taken when determining the re liability of the informalion ob
tained. TIle Internet is not highly regulated, which means anybody can post and
display information. From legitimate research documents and medi a outlets to
terrorist propaganda, it can all be found on the Internet, and it 's imp ortant to
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always "consider the sou rce"when evaluating the information obtained . For ex
ample, info rmation from a blog page w here people can post op inions and com
ments on any topic is co nsidered much less reliable than information from a pay
Site,such as Lexis-Nexis,wh ich is subject to industry sc rutiny and regulation s. Like
investigations in real life , ask tobo published it, tobat was published, u -beu was it
publi sh ed , uibere is it publish ed , and on w hat se rver.

Online intelligence information can not only assist law enforcement wit h their
investigatio ns, it can also help th em learn more about and/or identify people of in
te rest living in their co mmunities . TIle post-91I I-world highlights the importance of
being vigilant and aware of suspicious behavior o r people.Online databases can help
identify th e listed owners of property o r even their criminal records.Online intelli 
gence information can benefit law enforcement and assist in criminal investigations
through the following means:filling in investigative gaps;confirming information ob
tained;gathering full names , dates of birth, addresses, and phone numbers of sus
pec ts;maps or images of target locations;interagency co mmunications;and more.

\Vhen preparing to utilize th e Inte rn e t as an intelligence-gathering too l, cer
ta in hardware and software considerations should be addressed. Availability o f for
eign language translation software, multiple browsers, color printer, dedicated
Internet access , image processing, link-analysis programs, word processing pro
grams ,spread shee ts,and the like needs to be determined. Many of the default pro
grams that come with common operating systems today will suffice, and some
times other high-end software programs might be necessary. This is ,111dependent
upon the type of intelligence gathe ring to be conducted .

8.2 LOCATIN G ONLINE INTELLIGENCE INFORMATI ON

The Internet is so vast that one can easily conduct a keyw ord se arch and obtain
thous ands of results,wh ich would take countless hours to view.Current estimates
indicate th at there are more than 250 ,000 databases availab le on the Int ernet ,
many of which have po tential intelligence value (North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation 200 1) . To use the Interne t as an intelligence-gathering source re
quires law enforcement to e ffic iently and effectively conduct searches that pro
vide the m with th e most specific and useful information. Effectively search ing the
Internet for intelligence information has three basic requirements:

I. Knowing w here to search

2. Knowing how to search effectively
3. Knowing w hat to do with the information

Using Search Engines

To search the Internet effe ctively fi rst requires know ing where to search. The
most common way to search the Internet is by using searc h engines , which arc
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Web sites dedicated to retrieving data from the Internet. Some of the more common
search engines include wwwgooglc.com and www.altavista .com. A comprehe n
sive search engine that searches several other search engines at once is called
www.dogpile.com. A keyword search for "search engine" will reveal many others.
These search engines or \Veb sites enable Int ernet users to submit keywords re
luted to information th ey are seeking. The more genera l th e search, the more re
sponses w ill be returned. For exa mple, entering the keywords "police officer" at
www.google.com ne ts a return of ;0,300,000 Web sites related to police office rs.
It would take a significant amount of time to go through all of these Web sites to

find the information you are searching for. To limit the amount of returns.
Boolean search techniq ues can be used.

Boolean logic, developed by a nineteenth-century English mathematician
named George Book,allows an Internet searcher to use three pr imary commands
to help reduce and/or ex pand ret urn results . The three standard Boolean search
terms are the plus sign (e .g., police -t- officer) or the AND term (c .g., police AND
officer): the minus sign (e .g., police - officer) or the NO T term (e.g., police NOT
officer) ; and the OR term (e .g., police OR officer), We usc the search engine
www.google .com to demonstrate each search technique,assummarized in the fol
lowing subsections.

Plus (+ ) Sign or AND

The plus sign ( + ) or the term AND generates a return of Web pages that include
both of the terms tha t ap pear before and afte r th e AND or + co mmand . In other
words,w hen conducting a keyw ord search for "police AND officer," the \Veb page
resul ts will include only those pages that include both the search terms. The plus
sign can be inser ted in place of the Ai'lD,but the + must appear alongside the sec
ond term or in front of it (e .g., police + officer). To dem onstrate how this type of
sea rch co mmand reduces the number of returns and helps to filter the response,
th e results of the searches for "police ," "officer," and "police AND office r" are as
follows :

Boolean + or AND

Search Terms

Police
Office r
Police AND officer

Results

242 ,000,000 Web pages
30;,000,000 Web pages
44 ,000,000 Web pages

In the preceding example , using the A.l.~D Boolean search technique created
a significant reduction in the number of returns. Granted, 44 ,000 ,000 Web pages
isstill an unreasonable number to read,and making the search more specific to re
duce that number even more would be helpful. The more specific and uniqu e the
search terms, the better and more manageable the results.
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Minus H Sign or NOT

The NOT te rm or minus sign (-) re trieves information related only to the first term
anti exc ludes the second. For examp le, w hen searching for information related
to "capital offenses," which wi ll commonly include returns for murder. the most
common capital offense, you can narrow and/or fil ter that search by elimin at ing
"murder." The search string would look like th is, "capital offense - rnurdcr":

Boolean - or NOT

Search Te rms

Capital offense
Capital offense - murd er

Results

5,650 .000 Web pages
2,160,000 Web pages

Using the N()T or - Boolean search tenus,significantly reduces the number
of pages returned. Again, 2,160,000 pages are imp ossible to read th rough in a
timely fashion .but a reputabl e search engine,such asGoogle or Alta Vista,can pro
vide the most relevant results first and greatly increases accessibili ty of relevant
information the user is seeking.

OR Search Term

In contrast to AND and NOT Boolean search ter ms, the OR command broadens
the number of return results. The Boolean OR provides results that include either
of th e keywords that were entered. For examp le,sea rching for "police OR Tasers"
p roduces a list of Web pages that include "police," "Tascrs,' or "police and 'lasers,"

Using Quotation Marks

Another w ay to limi t the num ber of returns and search for more specific informa
tion is to lise quotation marks.For instance,when seeking information on popular
topics,such asdeaths related to Taser use,using quotation marksaround the search
phra se,such as "TASER related deaths"p roduces result s that co ntain the keywords
used in the exact order they were entered. Using quotation marks could make a
search too restrictive, resulting in few or no results. so caution mus t be exercised.

Usin g Quotes

Search Te rms

Taser related deaths
"Taser related deaths"

Results

Ii6,OOO Web pages
59\ Web pages

As you can see. placing quotes around the sea rch term greatly red uces the
numb er of returns. In this case, ; 9 1 \"\'eb sites seems manageable compared to
I i6,OOO. Fur thermore, the returns for "Taser related deaths"will be very specific
to that topic.
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Other Techniques for Gathering Online Intelligence

Using p roper search tec hniques can help locate valuab le intelligence information.
Howeve r,inte lligence information can also be obtained from suspects themselves.
Asking suspects their e-mail add ress. user name.passwords, and even w hich \Veb
sites they freq uent can provide valuable lead s. Figure 8 - 1 highligh ts the value of
gathering th is type of information.

In addi tion to searching Web sites.another place tu look for useful intelligence
information arc \Veb sites that cater to groups or other online communities. Three
of the more popular groups sites are w ww.groups.google .corn, Internet Relay Chat
(11K), and , most recently, www.myspace.com. Myspace .com is current ly the leader
in online communities,especially among teens and young adults.Each of these is dis
cussed in this section.

The groups sites hosted at www.group s.google .com contain groups or com
munities of people that can join any group based upon subjec t matter. Any con
cei vable top ic can be found within these grou ps . F,)!· example, anybod y can join
the alt.pot .drugs group for discussions regarding the use of marijuana or where to

During the summer of 2004, law enforcemenl officers in northeast
Wisconsin were receiving several complaints of homosexual men engag ing
in sexual activity in a park frequented by families. The park had several
nature trails in a densely wooded area that lead to the Bay of Green Bay.
The sexual activity was occurring alongside the trails. Parents complained
of their ch ildren potentia lly witnessing this activity. In addition, several used
condoms were found on the ground, which created a potential biohazard,
espec ially if they are contaminated with sexually transmitted diseases.
Undercover officers were placed in the area and within a matter of days an
arrest was made for lewd and lascivious behavior. An interv iew with the
offender revealed that all of the "meetings" for the sole purpose of sexual
gratification were made at a particular Web site. Investigators went to the
Web site and discovered a bulletin board that was being utilized by surters
to arrange meetings. Users would post their sexual preferences and those
interested would respond and ultimately set up a meeting. For severai
weeks investigators monitored the postings and each time a date and time
at the park was arranged, undercover office rs were placed in the area and
three consecutive arrests were made . Shortly thereafter, a message was
posted on the bulletin board that read something like, "Use caution , the
police are monitoring this board ." It was just a matter of time until the word
got out as a result of the number of arrests that were made.The intelligence
information obtained from the Web site ended the lewd and lascivious
behaviors that were occurring at the park.

Figure 8-1 Obtaining intelligence information directly from suspects.
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purchase it. Or users can jo in the alt .tv.csi for discussions about the TV show
Crim e Scene Investigation and the like. All of the messages archived at
www.groups.google.corn are keyword searchable . Millions of messages have been
posted, and they can all be searched. Boolean search techniques can be used to
locate specific inform ation, and an advanced search feature is also available . Law
abiding citi zens and criminals alike spend time in these groups. Some have dis
cussions about the latest business trends, while others coordinate or even adver
tise their criminal activities and intent ions . Occasionally, surfing these sites can
revea l useful leads for a crime that has already been committed or for cr imes tha t
have yet to be co mmitted.Figure 8-2 highlights how intelligence information can
be gathered by searching groups.

Google Groups is just one of the many groups sites that are available on the
Internet ,and it's one of the most comprehensive.

When conducting keyword searches on the Internet, it is recommended that
street slang and words associated wi th crime and/ or the criminal element be used .
For example, a keyword search fo r "narc"co uld reveal responses associated w ith
drug agents, informants,or those involved in anarchy. It also helps to usc keywords
that are consistent with the region .

Internet Relay Chat (lRC) is similar to Google Groups in that it can he
searched, but it functions more like an instant messaging (1M) system . I~I is very
popular today, especially among young adults, and allows for instantaneous com
munications in a chat room environment. The IRe system contains servers froIII

aro und the world that host cha t rooms or chat channels. Like gro ups, the topics of
these chat roo ms range from business and sports to pornography and credit card
fraud. Pedophiles use IRC to surf channels that cater to childre n and teens, hoping

While conducting some random keyword searches at
www.groups.google.com. investigators discovered a death threat against a
fellow officer's 16-year-o ld son. The threats were very spec ific and
appeared to be more than just harassment or "flaming" via the Internet. The
threats discussed the manner of death, where the victim attended school,
and the fact that he was the son of a police officer. Investigators alerted the
officer and his son, neither of whom where aware of these death threats.
The primary suspect, who lived in the same community, was careless and
left an actual e-mail address and signed the post by name. A subsequent
interview of the targeted victim revealed the actua l name of the suspect,
which matched the name that he used to sign the post. An interv iew with
the suspect revealed that both the targeted victim and suspect had been
involved in drug activity and their relationship had recently gone bad.
Although no official law enforcement action was taken, the discovery of this
information likely prevented a tragedy.

Figure 8-2 Searching online groups for intelligence information.
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to find their next victim.Identity thieves use IRC to trade stolen identities and credit
card numbers. L1W enforcement can also usc IRC to surf undercover in an effort to
lure and arrest these offenders (see Chapter 7 for a full discu ssion o n this topic).

Th e most effective way to search the IRC system is by going to www
searchirc .com , Thi s Web site serves as a search engine of the IRe system. For ex
ample.cond uct ing a keyw ord search for "credit card"can reveal several responses,
incl ud ing messages th at have been posted either seeking or offering sto len credit
card numbers to th ose warning th at offenders will be prosecuted to the fulles t ex
tent of the law. It is of concern that such information can he so easily obtained. As
w ith searching groups, using street slang common to the criminal element can re
veal investigative leads.

~lyspace.com is one of the most popular social netw orking \Veb sites for the
typical teen blogger and music and movie stars, who usc it stay in touch w ith their
11m base. .Membership is free to anybody age 14 or older, and signing up is simple.
Outside of a date-of-birth entry, there is no other age verification mechanism, and
userscan lie about their birth date to become a member.Once a member;users can
create a personal Web page or profile that contains person al pho tos, first name
and/or unique screen name, likes/dislikes, blogs (Web logs freq ue ntly updated and
for public consumption),geographical location (city and state) ,e-mail addresses , and
much more. Although :\Iyspa ce.com does its best to police the service and even pro
hibitssexually explicit ,harassing,obsce ne,lew d,excessivelyviolent,or otherwise ob
jectionable subject matte r, it's nearly impossible to prevent it all. 111e Web site does
reserve the right to remove any subject matter that it deems inappropriate,but some
objectionable content and eve n information about illegal acts can still be found on
Myspace .corn and can be ofvalue to law enforcernent .Myspace .com can he searched
from the homepage by name, display name, e-mail address, school name, or various
affiliations (e.g., dance, fashion, film). Gelling in the habit of asking offende rs, esp e
cially teens and young adults, if they have a Myspacc.co m page is advisable.

The investigative value of ~ lyspace.com is highlighted in a recent 2006 case
out of \Vashougal. \Vashington, where police, following an anonymo us tip , visited
the Myspace profile of two brothers who were responsible for large amounts of
graffiti in the community. The tip came in response to S150.00 reward posters that
had been placed throughout the community.The suspec ts, two broth ers, were so
proud of their wo rk that they posted pictures and took credit for their crimes on
their Myspace page. T his alone gave officers enough evidence to obtain a search
warrant,make an arrest,and recover the paint ,pens,and markers that the suspects
used along w ith a CD co ntaining more photos of the ir graffiti. Further investiga
tio n also revealed chat tran scripts related to what the graffiti me ant , w hat they
used to create it , and even where they obtained the paint (Sgt. Kim Yamashita, per
so nal communication, Jul y 26 ,2006).

In another 2006 case, officials in Montgomery County (Maryland) utilized
Myspace, in part,during their investigation of t\VOserial arsonists. Traditional inves
tigative techniques had fai led . and during an information -sharing session w ith other
law enforcement officials, L1. Brian Anderson was shown some pictures of a play-
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ground fire that had been sent to another agency by a co ncerned citizen. Th e citizen
w itness had obtained them on Myspace ,and the ow ner of that particul ar Web page
also took credit for setting the fire. TIle playground fire scene matched one that Lt.
Anderson had been investigating. \Vith guidance from the local comp uter crimes
unit,Lt. Anderson subpoenaed Myspace and obtained the individual's account name,
chat logs, and IP addresses, w hich were subseq uent ly traced to America Onlinc
(AOL).Legal document s were also served upon AOL,w hich provided the individual's
subscriber information, TI1Cchat logs also revea led the identity of a coconspirator.
and search warrants were executed. All electronic items that could potentially con
tain stored data, including their computers , were seized, and both 17-year·old sus
pects we re charged with 17 counts of arson-related crimes and 3 counts of reckless
endangerment (Lt. Brian Anderson,personal co mmunication, July 26, 2C)o(» .

One of th e best software programs for searching th e Internet is offercd by
www.copernic .cOIll .Copernicoffers free basicsearch engin e softw are w ith a pow~

erful search engine technology th at searches multi ple sea rch engines at oncc .
Othe r featu res incl ude the ability to verify valid links and avoid view ing broken
ones: to sort results by title, search engine, or address; and to recall searches that
have already been co nduc ted. This program is a must-have for the first responder
who wishes to gather intelligence information on the Internet.

When surfing the Internet for intelligence information, it's important to keep in
mind that the Intern et Proto col (lP) address associated with the government/law en
forcement computer can be "seen"by the serve rs hosting those sites.All Internet traf
fic is subject to monitoring by the host server. I f it's necessary to surf anonymously,
law enforcement should lISC a dedicated connection that is not associated with the
agency, turn off cookies,clean out history folders,and routinely remove cached files.
Or consider using an ano nymizer that masks the IP addressused to connect to the
servers and/ or Web sites.Some of the more popular anonyrnizer's include Ghostsurf,
Ano nymizer, and \'\'ebtunnd. This is especially important when doing undercover
online investigations,as discussed in Chapter 5. Also.be sure to not leave the Internet
connection open and be sure to surf behind a fi rewall,

Learner Activity _

Using the Boolean search techniques described ea rlie r,visit some of the following
\Veb sites: www.searchirc.com.W\vw.group s.google.com. andww\V.google.com .
Pract ice each of th e Boolean search te chniques.Describe , typi cally, the ret urn rc
suits w he n using th e + or A1\D, - or NOT, th e OR limiter, and quota tion ma rks
in contrast to w hen 110 t using them.

Using the Gathered Intelli gence

\Vhat to do wi th the information is the final step. All of tile information obtained has
to he scrutinized for its overall evidentiary or intelligence value. The ,VATO Open
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Source In telligence Handbook (No rth Atlantic Treaty Orga nization,200 1) provides
an Op en Source Intelligence (OSIN'!) process that provides guidelines on how to
handle intelligence info rma tion. 111<: OSINT process includes the following steps:

I . Discovery Know who knows th e information
2. Discr-irninnt ion Know wh at's what
3. Distillation Know what 's hot
4. Dlsscmlnation Know w ho's wh o

The discovery step not only includes know ing w ho in the organization knows the
information, but w ho on the outside knows as wel l. Does the criminal element
know of the information?Do the criminals know that law enforcement know s the
informati on?

The discrimination process requires the analyst or investigator to correctly
recognize and identify useful information. \Vhat is the worth or value of the infor
mation? How does it apply to the investigation or intelligence tha t is being sought?

Distillation is th e process of prioritizing the information from most valuable
to least valuable and preparing it for dissemination, th e final step . Wh en dissem i
nating the informat ion , it's critical to know who needs it and w hy. How is the
information going to benefit the investigation?

The OSINT process works well in organ izations that req uire intelligence
informatio n to pass th rough man y hands. The concept also works well when an
investigator is searching and/or discovering the intelligence information.

Learner Activi ty _

Conduct keyword searches on the Int ernet for potent ial open-source intelli
gence inform at ion th at mig ht be useful to law enfo rcement. Amid using typical
news sources,and conduct keyw ord searches in some areas of the Internet that
have been di scussed earlier. Presume that any information found is not known
to law enfo rcement. App ly the four-ste p Open Source Int elligen ce (OSINT)
pro cess to the open-source info rmation and/ or intelligence you found . Exp lain
eac h step of the process, and ap ply it to th e info rmat ion you located. In your
own wo rds , report your findings.

8.3 HIGH-TECH CRIME WEB SITES

The Internet contains valuable information that law enforcement can use to in
form , network, communicate, and assist w ith investigations. 111e key is knowing
w here to look. This section contains listings of useful \ ,(feb sites, categorized by
topic, that law enforcement and criminal justice students alike can find beneficial.
Brief summaries of the typesof information that can be found at each site are also
included. It would be fair to identify some of these sites as "criminal sites" that
cater to the criminal elem ent. However,effectively co mbating high-tech criminals
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requ ires law enfo rcement and criminal justice students to "know thy enemy."This
is not a co nclusive list, but includes sites we and others have used with success.
\Xle do not endorse any of these \Veb sites ,and the web addresses we re current at
the tim e of writing,although they are subjec t 10 change,

E-Mail Harassment, Threats, and Cyberstalking

E·mail harassment, threats. and cyberstalking can he just as terrifying as similar
real -world events, The following \Vel> sites contain information on organizations
dedicated 10 fight ing online harassment/threats along wit h providing helpful reo
sources for victims.

www.cybe rallgels,org/--<':yber Angels
Considered the o ldest an d wo rld 's largest Internet safety organization, Cyber
Ange ls.a program of the Guardian Angels , is a source for first responders to obtain
information on Int ernet safety and refer victims to report child pornography, cy
berstalking, identity theft , frau d, and hack ing . Cybcr Angels offers helpful tips for
crime victims and also assists firs t respo nders investigating these online crimes .
www.hnltabuse.or'g/L--working to Halt Online Abuse (WHO@) A volunteer
organization founded in 1997 to fight online harassmen t through education of
the general public, education of law enforcem ent,and the empowerment of
victims. WHO@offers training for both online and offline stalking and
harassment along with tips for victims and intvestigative assistance.
www.cotse.nct-s-Your Shield fro m th e Internet
A comprehensive source to w hich first responders can refer victims of
cyberstalking to help them protect their privacy rights and learn more abo ut
offline and online legal issues.Of particular interest are the many free privacy
tools offered that help victims protect their computers and files from intruders.
ww w .n cvc.org-The National Center for Victi ms of Crime
A comprehensive \Veb site for crime victims, it also contains an excellent
Stalking Resource Center that includes a listing of state stalking law s and an
information clearingh ouse along with links for victim assistance,actual stalking
cases , statistics , resources, publicati ons . and more.
\v\\",o.ata pusa.orgl-Association of Threat Assessment Professionals
Founded in I992 by the Los Angeles Police Department Threat Management
Unit, this site is composed of law enforce ment, prosecutors, mental health
p rofessionals, and co rporate security experts w ho are de dicated to the
prevention of stalking, workplace violence, and attacks o r threats of attacks
against puhlic figures . First responders can ob tain useful information related to
these topics and also find information on how to become a member of this
unique organization .
www.clllaillllan.colll/finger/----eMailman Finger
This Web page is hosted by Emailma n , LLC, and th e Web site is "meant to
provide information and resources for elect ronic mail, as well as po int to other
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inform ation and sources." The Finger page provides informati on on how obtain
the name of a person associated w ith some e-mail accounts and also provides
excellent links on how to find som eon e 's e-mail address. Thi s \Veb site can be
used by the first responder when investigating e-mail harassment or
cyberstalking cases. It is also a great resource for crimi nal justice students to
learn more about the techniques needed to investigate such cases.
www.cybercrimes.nct/pcrson s / stalkingistalking.htmI-University of
Dayton 1"IW School Cyberc rimes Sta lking page
This page, created by University of Dayton Law School Professor Susan Brenner,
is dedicated to cybcrsralklng an d p rovides excel lent lin ks on the topic,
including link s to case studies and lega l issues dealing wi th this contemporary
criminal activ ity.
www .getnerwlse .o rg/i--G et Net \\;'ise
Get Net \\;'ise isa site created through a partnership of Internet industry
corporations and public interest organizations,and it advertises itself asa one-stop
source of information to assist families in making informed decisions about Internet
use. It also offers a kids safety page that provides an online safety guide,online
filtering tools ,and a link to report illegal activity to state police in all 50 state s.
www .cybersnitch.nct- Cyber Snitch
A premier Web site for report ing high-tech cri mes ranging from child
pornography, e-mail harassment , and auction frau d tn illici t drug sales and
prostitution. Th e online dispatc h cent er allows complainants or vict ims to
subm it report s of illegal ac tivity an d they ca n also do it anonymously. Th e
re ports arc then "dispatc hed " to all Cyb er Snitch members w ho comprise
the law enforcemen t community. Law enforce ment office rs can then
dispatch themselves to the call an d conduct app ropriate follow-
up investigation or, at the very least, get the com plainant in touch with
somebody 'w ho can assist.

Auction/Online Fraud

As alluded to earlier in this text ,according to th e Federa l Trade Commission (FTC)
National and Sta te Trends ill Fntud and Iden tity Tbeft (2005), Int ernet aucti on
fraud is the second most commo n form of fraud. accounti ng for 16 percent of all
complaints. The following \V'eb sites contain information on reporting auction
fraud, filing reports of auction fraud victimization, and how to search for eBay
members in conjunction with an auction fraud investigation . The slang term we
coined for this illegal activi ty is " frauction ,'

www.reportauctionfraud .com /main.php4-Report Aucti on Fraud
A Web site based in the United Kingdom tha t is dedicated to the fight
against the gro wth of online auction fraud . It also co ntains a use ful list of
advice for on line buye rs to help the m avoid becoming a victim of online
auct ion fraud .
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www.ifcclbi.gov/index.asp-Internet Fraud Comp laint Center (IFCC)
IFCC is a partnership between the Federal Bureau of Investigat ion (FBI) and the
National Whitc Co llar Crime Center (NW3C) . For victi ms of Internet fraud,
IFCC provides a conven ien t and easy-to-use reporting mechanism that alerts
authorities of a suspe cted criminal or civ il vio lation. For law enforceme nt and
regulatory agencies at all levels.If'Ct'; offers a central repository for complaints
related to Int ernet fraud ,w ork s to qu antify fraud patt erns, and provides time ly
sta tis tica l da ta of cu rrent fraud trends. The sitc also con tains a 200 I Internet
auction fraud study that highlights the cont inued worldwide nature of th e
problem.
www.frnud.org-i-Nntlonal Internet Fraud \Vatch Information Center
This site contains information about telemarketi ng fraud, Interne t fraud,scams
against businesses, elder fraud, and more . There is also an online complaint
form that consumers can fill out to obtain assistance and forward their
complaints to the appropriate law en forcement agenci es .
scarch.ebay.com/ i--Search for ella)' Members
eBar is the most popul ar auction site on the Internet , and all of the auction
fraud cases we han: investigated have involved se llers and/or buyers using
ella)'. ellay is very proactive in its effo rts to th wart thi s illcgal behavior, and it
cooperates fully wit h law enforcement wh en necessary. \Vhcn investiga ting an
auction fraud involving ellay, you can also search for members at the \Veb site .
You can se arc h by e-mail address or memb er ID number.

Identity Thef t

According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) National and Sta te Trends i ll
Fraud and tdenttty Tbeft (200;), identity theft is still ranked number I, accounting
for39%of all co mplaints received.These resources are links for the FTC identity theft
Wcb site, the Identi ty Theft Resource Center. the Privacy Right s Clearinghouse, and
other \\:'eb sites of interest to co nsumers and/ or victims of identity theft. Providing
victims with these resources can help them begin the repair process.

\V\vw .co nsulllc r.go v/ idth eft/-Federal Trade Commissio n National Resou rce
tor Identity Theft
The premier U.S. governme nt \Veb site for increasing awareness, reporting,
investigation , and prevention of identity theft. The site co ntains a mem bers
only area for restricted law enforcement access to the Identi ty Theft
Clearingho use , w hich searches for other ident ity theft complaints nationwide
th at may be related to one cur rent ly being investigated. The site also contains
useful links and free educational resources for taw enforcement, victims, and
bu sinesses.
www.idtheftcenter.org-Identity Theft Rcsourcc Center
The Identify Theft Resource Center is a no nprofit Web sitc dedicated to
consumer protection from and prevention of ide ntify theft. It also supports and
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advises government agencies, legislators, and companies on identify theft. It
provides links for victim resources , consumer resources and scam alerts, law
enforcement, media sources, and a reference library. This \Veb site should he
p rovided as a so urce for any victim of identify th eft.
www.privacyrights.org-I.rivacy Rights Clearinghouse
The Privacy Rights Clearingho use is a nonprofit co nsumer information and
advocacy organization . It provides a wea lth of information on identit y the ft,
background checks, and other privacy issues related to financial. Internet ,
telecommunications, public records, and direc t marketing of information. A
most useful part of the Weh site associated with identity theft is the Sample
Lette rs page. w hic h provides vic tims with samples of appropriate le tters to
write to dispute inaccuracie s on credit reports effectively, to stop contacts by
collec tion agencies, and for othe r uses that are specific to California. This is
anothe r Weh site th at sho uld he provided to victims of ide ntify th eft.
www.usdoj.gov/criminal/fraud/idtheft.html-U.S. Department of Ju stice
Iden tity Theft and Fraud
This Weh site is administered by the U.S. Department of Ju stice and provides
consumers and victims wit h information related to common ways identity theft
is comm itted , how to respond to it and, most important, how to avoid
becoming a victim. It also contains info rmation related to what th e DOJ is
doi ng ab out identify theft along with recent examples of successful
investigation and p rosecution.
www.ftc.gov/ scntinel-Federal Trade Co mmission Consumer Sent inel
The Consumer Sentinel is a unique investigative cybcrtool that allows law
enforcement members secure, online access to hundreds of thousands of
consumer co mplaints dealing w ith Int e rn et , tele marketing, and other types of
distant-selling fraud . Membershlp is restricted to law enforcement only and
ce rtain Better Business Bureaus. This site also contains an identity theft
database wh ere law enforcement can submit co mplaints and/or view other
complaints that have been filed. It allows law enforcement to track ident ity
theft trends and suspects across the nation .

Credit Card Fraud and Other White-Collar Crimes

Credit card fraud is not a new phenomeno n and has bee n around since plastic
cards were introduced to the masses . Unfortunately, technology,such as skimmers
and the Internet, have made credit card fraud and other w hite-col lar crimes easier.
TIle following \Veb sites co ntain intelligence, educational, and investigative
resources to usc to combat white-co llarcrime.

www.ckfraud.org-Nat ional Check Fraud Cent er
TIle Natio nal Check Fraud Center is a private organization that provides
nationwid e, updated multisource information and intelligence to support local law
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enforcement, federal agencies, financial and retail communities in the detection,
investigation ,and prosecution of known check fraud and wh ite-collar crimes. Th e
site also includes a link victims can use to report a 'white-collar crime.
www.fincen.gov/ - Financial Crimes Enforce me nt Network (FINCEN)
FINCEN is a network managed by the U.S. Department of Treas ury. The
primar y mission is to light th e co mplex problem of money laundering,
including te rro rist financing and ot he r illicit act ivity. One p rimary goal of
FINCEN is to support federal, state, and local law enforceme nt through
information sharing and investigative assistance.
www.e in formatio n .usss.gov-United States Secret Service (USSS)
eInformation Network
This USSS network contains a unique collect ion of resources and databases that
help financial institutions and law enforcement w ith the investigation of
financial crimes, primarily the suppression of counterfeiting currency. All
secure databases are law enforceme nt restricted. Law enforcement persou el
must register to be granted access. The Counterfeit N ote search site allows
qualified users to search on and identify U.S. counterfeit currency. The site also
contains links to electronic crimes task forces throughout the country.
www.imoIin.org-Internation al Money Laundering Information Network
Th is site is administered by the United Natio ns and serves as an Intern et-based
network assisting governments,organizations,and individuals in the fight
against money launde ring. It is a great resource for p ract itio ners and
researchers to find the latest information on efforts to combat counterfeiting
and money laundering along wi th the latest trends on these topi cs.

4-1-9 Scams-Advanced Fee Fraud and Other Scams

Advanced fee fraud is also a tried and tru e fraud that found early success with the
fax machine . Today, e-mail has made it simpler and more efficient , allowing the
frauds ter to reach hundreds of potential victims with the click of a mouse. The fol
low ing \Veb sitescontain information on protect ing citizens from scams,resources
for law enforcement .and mechanismsalertin g the public to the most recent scams.

www.scamshield.com/dcfault.asp--Scam Shield
Scam Shield is a Florida-based nonprofi t organization that is dedicated to

protecting citizens from scams and fraud schemes 'w ith advocacy and
knowledge. Citizens and law enforcement can obtain information on some of
the latest scams and also submit new and emerging ones.
www.antiphishing.org--Anli-Phisbing Working Group (APWG)
The AP\VG is an industry associati on focused on elimi natin g the identit y theft
and fraud tha t result from the growing problem of phishing and e-mail
spooling . Phishing is the act of tricking somebody, usually via e-mail or other
elec tronic means, into providing personal and financial information that is
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ultimately used in furt herance of some other crime ( i.e ., identity theft) . Spoofed
c-rnails are se nt by phishers to lead the victim to a \Veb site whe re vict ims are
tricked into providing personal and private information.Membershi p of this
site is restricted to qualified financial institutions . online retailers, Internet
se rvice providers (lSI's) . law enforcement, and solutions providers. Consumers
can also report phishing scams and learn ab o ut current trends and efforts to
combat it.
www.scambustc r s .orgl-Intcrnct Scam Bust ers
Internet Scam Busters is ded icated to exposing up-to-date Internet scams. First
responders and consumers alike can visit this \'('eb site to determine if
questionable online co ntent or e-mail is a scam .

Crimes Against Children: Child Pornography, Child Enticement,
an d Others

Severa l co mputer crimes task forces across the country actively search the
Inte rnet for child predators and sexual offenders, TIIC U.S. Secret Service (USSS)
elnfo rmation site discussed earlier (w w w.c inforrnation .usss.gov) includes links to
some of the electronic crimes task forces throughout the country that can assist
with o nline child predator investigatlons. First res ponders need the appropriat e
training and knowledge to co nduct an online investigation of a child predator
properly am i effec tive ly,Chap ter 7 covers thi s topic in great detail. Coord ination
w ith authorities in the offender's city or state, presuming the location is outside
the first responder's jurisdiction, is absolutely necessary. A complete listing of
states and/ or agencies with computer cri me task forces is listed in Appendix A.
The following \Veb sites can assist wi th the inves tiga tio n of online child sexual
predators.

www .icae training.orgl- Intcrnet Cri me Against Children (ICAC) Task Force 
Training and Technical Assistance Center
Although mentioned ea rlier in th is text , it is worth not ing the crit ica l role that
the ICAC has p layed in training the nation 's law enforcement officers to
respond properly to and investigate Internet crimes against children that are
committed by offenders who lise the Inte rnet. online communications systems,
o r o the r computer te chnology to sexua lly explo it ch ildren. Th e (CAC is
currently com posed of 45 regional task force age ncies and is funded by the U.S.
Office of juvenile justice and Delinquency Preven tion.K'At: tra in ing program s
are free to qualifying law enforcement agen ts and arc offered througho ut the
country. Some of the course offerings include lCAC Investigative Techniques
Training Program (ICAC-ID. ICAC Child Sex Offende r ACCountability Training
Program (ICAe-CSO), (CAC Undercover Chat Investigatio ns Train ing Program
(ICAC-UC), and others , Th e ICAC is a grea t resou rce for any law enforcement
agency looking to become we ll versed in properly investigating Internet crimes
against children.
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www. n cm ec.org/-National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
(NO IEC)
The NCMEC is dedicat ed to p rot ecti ng child ren fro m those w ho seek to harm
them . The NCMEC offers a host of resources dedicated to protecting children ,
including assistance with preventing and locating missing or exploited
children . In addition , the Fill makes full use of all available resources for missing
and exploited children investi gntlons by assigning a Supervisory Special Agent
to the center. The agent coordinates FBI an d NCMEC resources to facilitate the
mos t effective FIll response to child abduct ion s. parental kidnappings, and
sexua l exploitation of children . The NC~IEC provides te chnical assist an ce,
training.and educational materials to help law enforcement investigate cases of
missing and ex ploited children . In additio n, it also offers a toll-free number and
a Cyber'Tipline, w hich handles leads from indi viduals report ing the sexual
ex ploitation of children.
www.unh.edu/ccrc/ v-Crtmcs Against Children Research Center
Located at the University of New Hampshi re, the Crimes Against Children
Research Center (CCRC) is dedicated to co mbating cri mes against children by
providing high-quality research and statistics to the public, policyrnake rs , law
enforcement personnel ,and other child welfare pract itioners.CCRC is concerned
with research about th e nature of crimes, including child abduction,homicide,
rape,assault, and physical and sexual ab use as well as their impact.

Hacking

As mentioned earlier, to combat criminality effectively first responders must
"know thy enemy." \Ve do not endorse any of these sites and ask readers w hen vis
it ing these sites to lise caution because they do contain wh at some might find
offe nsive and disturbing material. At the same time, it is foolish for first responders
and criminal justice students to turn a blind eye and pretend these sitesdo not ex
ist. There is a ple thora of them on the Internet. and these are just a few.

www.totse .com-s-Totse
This Web site was discovered afte r we arrested th ree yout hs for attempted
burglary. Th e youths had visited the \Veb site and used some of the "advice" on
how best to break into a home. Needless to say, it wasn't very good advice and
they were arrested. Totse is a \Veb site devoted to the underground world of
hacking. phreaking,and anarchy, to name a few. It' s categorized by subject
matter. such as "Bad Ideas; "Drugs; "Fringe."and others. This Web site can be
viewed by the first responder to learn about recent trends in the hacker,
cracker, and criminal unde rground.
w w w.2600.co m-2600 .1 l agaz;lIe, the Hacker Quarterly
This \Veb site is the horne of 260 0 Magariue, w hich has been in existence
since 1984 and has stood the tes t of time. 2600 J /agazille is named after the
perfect 2600·hertz tone that was mimi cked with a 197 1 Cap 'n Crunch ce rea l
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box whistle that enable phreakers tu make free telephone calls. The Hacker
Quarterly is produced four times a year and contains art icles on a variety of
top ics related to hacking , cracking, ph reaking, and the like . A copy of it can be
purchased at major bookstores , and some computer crime units even have their
own subscrip tion.
www.jargon.8hz.com/jargon_toc.html-The Jargon File
This \Veb site is a virtual "Hacker's dictionary," because it contains a wealth of
information related to hacker history and mean ing. It 's a must-read for the first
responder and criminal justice student w ho want to learn more about the
history of hack ing and ge t a gras p on the culture.
W",\,'. phrack.org-Pbrack .llagaz i lle
This online magazine Of ezine (electronic magazine) is free and is made
available to the general pub lic at this Web site . Its name co mes from two ot her
wo rds in th e digital underground:jJ/)rea king (cracking th e phon e network) ,
and (welling . It is yet another source to keep up-to-date on the latest hacking
and phreaking trends. Consistent with its credo , as long as there arc computers,
the re will always be hackers, and this is a great place to learn more about them.
www.wardrfvlng.com-s-war Driving
TIlis Web site is devoted to the relatively new techno hobby called wardriving.
wardrtotng' is the term used to describe the identification and marking of open
wireless networks that can then be used to obtain free Internet or even computer
network access.Many wardrivers actively communicate with each other via the
Internet and share the locations of open wireless networks for their usc.

Fake Identification

~Iany first responders working near or around college campuses have likely
been exposed to the fake identification problem th at runs rampant in these ar
eas. College students often usc fake identification to gain access to night clu bs
or bars . Some purchase fake IDs on the Int ern et , make their own, or obtain one
from a person w ho is "of ngeand to whom they look similar. However,of greater
concern is the very good chance that fake identification cards will and have
landed in the hands of ter rori sts. \Vc arc not implying that terrorists have pur
chased fake identifications from any of the foll owing sites,but it 's a very real pos
sibili ty. First responde rs throughout the country encounter, seize , and secure as
evidence and/or destroy fake identifica tion cards on a daily basis.Many of the: fol
lowing \Veb sites pass off their products as "souvenir identification" and their
temp lates contain tex t that states, "For Entertainment Only"or something to that
effec t. The use of photo editing software can ofle n remove this disclaimer and
make the fake identification appear more legit imate.

\V\v\v.sollvcnirids.conl-.."ouveni r IDs
This Web site advertises itself as "Your Complete Global Nove lty Card Products
Solution"and offers idcntificatl on cards in num erous formats, including Social
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Security cards, press passes, driver's license and identification cards, bail
enforcement agent identification , and more, Although sold as "novelties," up on
first glance these forms of ID can appear authentic, and if not appropriately
scrutinized, they co uld pass as legit imate.
www.drivcrsliccnseguide.com-ID Checking Guides
This Web site offe rs a very popular LD. checking guide th at ca n be uti lized by
first respon ders to help determ ine if an iden tification card is authentic. \Ve
han : used similar ID checking guides in the field with success .
ww w.myolds .com-s-xtake Your Own Fake IDs
This site allows users to create their own novelty ide nt ification s by printing
and downloading templates, images, and logos. Once users have paid for and
obtained the templa tes, they could conceivab le run their own fake
identificat ion operation. Many first responders througho ut the count ry have
encountered such operations.

Cyberterrorism, Terrorism, and Organized Protests

The use of the Internet to carry out cyberterrorism is an ongoing battle in the vir
tual and physical worlds. Terrorists also usc technology to fur ther th eir agenda,
and protestors usc it 10 communicate with members of their cause. TIle following
\Veb sites contain information on cyberterror, terrorist membership tracking,and
scbeduled organized protests throu gh out the United States .

www.cybercrimcs.net-University of Dayto n Law School Cybercrimes
This Web site (ment ioned earlier) was crea ted by University of Dayto n Law
Schoo l Professor Susan Brenner and is dedicated to cvbcrcrlmes and law on
the "digital front ier." The site indudes information on comp uter security,
cybercrimes against persons and property, and cyberterrori sm, just to name a
few topics. The cyberterrorisrn page can be viewed at
www.cybercrimes.netfferrorism/terrorism.hlm!.This page is dedicated to the
topic of cyberterrorism and includes articles on cybertcrrorism along with
other informative links on the topic.
www.protest.net-PROTEST.NET
PROTEST.NET is dedi cated to the civil disob edien ce movement with the
primary goal of serving as a media outlet for this group's pe rspec tives . They are
determined to c reate a "better world"free of economic oppression and to
oppose the "radical religious right." In additio n, the \>;'eb site also includes a
comprehensive list of citie s of protes ts, includ ing dates , times, and meeting
places for various causes . It also offer's a protest handbook for prot esters and
ac tivists , First responders can visit this site regularly to prepare accordingly for
a protest scheduled in their city,
www.trackingthcthreat.c om!-TrJcking th e Threat
This Web site is one of the more comprehensive and we ll-organized ones
dedicated to providing a database of ope n-source information on the Al Qaeda
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terrorist network. The names of know n terrorists, locations,organizations,and
events are all inclu ded and displayed in text , pho tographs,and link ana lyses that
show relationships between terrorists members and organizations.Simply
click ing the name of a terrorist memb er provides information related to wh ether
the person is alive, his or her biographical background,w ho thi s person has or
had relat ion ships with,and more, This is a fantasti c Web site for the first
responder and criminal justice student alike .

Imaging and Mapping Web Sites

These Web sites can be ut ilized to obtain satellite images of locati on s th roughou t
the world. They are useful for gathering intelligence information on properties or
locations that law enforcement may intend to search,travel through or to,or those
that are part of an investigation .

www .globexp lo re r.co m /-GlobeXp lore r
GlobeXplorer is dedica ted to "Delivering the World's Largest Lib rar y of
Aerial/Satellite Imagery and Maps," All of th e images can he sea rched by
completing simple fill-in fields containing the add ress , city, and state of the
location. The response is an aerial/satellite image. Each online print contains a
waterma rk, and high-quality black-and-w hi te or co lor images can be orde red ,
However, the aerial views that are provid ed on the site free of charge are
sufficient for most investigative or int elligen ce ga thering purposes.
earth.goo gle .co m/-Google Eart h
Distributed by Google, the Earth program offers a free software program or
viewer of satellite and serial imager y from across the: globe . It is great for
finding a location or obtaining driving directions. ~l ore advanced versions are
also available that offer o ther opt ions such as 3·D ma p overlays, GPS dat a
import ing, higher-resolution printing , data integration, and customer sup port.
tcr rase f\'cr.microsoft.com/ d e fall lt .as px-Terra Serve r, USA
Term Server is a free service offered by Microsoft and adve rtises itself as "one of
the world's largest online databases,p rovidin g free public access to a vast data
sto re of maps and ae rial ph otographs of the United States: Simply typing in an
address, city, and state will reveal an aerial or satelli te image of the location. All
of the images, without wat ermarks, can be pr inted from a desktop comput er and
are above average in quality compared to other free sites offering similar data.
The images can be printed and also includ e lines of latitude and lon gitud e, The
images can also be saved to a hard disk drive for later viewing.

ISP Lo o ku p

\Vhen conducting investigations of e-ma il harassment, cyb ers talking, auction
fraud,or other cybe rc rimes, it's ofte n necessary to conduct an IP trace or lookup.
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The following sites are great sources to conduct an IP lookup to begin the tracing
process.

a r in .n e t/-America n Registry fo r Int ern et Numbers (ARI;\')
ARIN's Weh site offers a host of services related to Internet Prot ocol (II')
addresses and also co ntains a WHO IS sea rch feature to help determine w hich
se rver an IP is registered to. This can he used when co nducting an e-mail trace
to find out the physica l location of the server, which may ultimatel y contain th e
name of the regi stered e-mail user.
www.samspade.org-Sam Spade.o rg
Sam Spade.org contains a vcr)' useful II' lookup feature to determine the server
to which an II' address is registered . The site also offers a host of online tools,
includi ng a trace route function that shows the route an In te rnet transmission
takes from its origin to destination .
www.geektoois.com-Geek Too ls
Like the previous ly mentioned sites, Geek Tools also offers a trace route feature
and WHO IS lookup.
w w w .iaf. n e t/ - Int ernet Addres s Finder
The Internet Address Finder offers free searches for e-mail addresses,nationwide
white pages and yellow pages categori zed by state. and a revers e phone lookup. It
also offers a public records database search,which is linked to ano the r service
that requires the user to pay a fee to view the search results.

Comp ute r Forensics an d High-Tech Crimes

Once the first responder and/or criminal justice student masters the basic skills
needed to respond p roperly to and investigate high-tech crimes , the next step in
training and skill development is learning how to usc computer forensics and
o ther advanced techniques. These Web sites are industry leaders in th e field of
computer forensics and/or high-tech crimes and are co nsidered reputable.

www.htcla.org-c-Int ernau onal High-Tech Crime Investigation Associ ation
(IITCL\)
The primary goal of th e HTCL\ is information sha ring and exchange of matt ers
asso ciated with high-techn ology crimes. There are IITCIAchapters throughou t
the United States and abroad. This organization o ffers training opportunities for
memb ers, and the site also co ntains a usefu l link to other co mputer
crime-related sites.
www.cops.org-c-lnternat ional Associati on of Computer Investigative
Specialists (lACIS)
IACIS is considered to be th e industry leader in th e field of compute r
forensics . It offers a popular basic Ce rtified Fo rensic Computer Examiner
(CFCE) program onc e a year, Th e CFCE p rogram is a two-week labor-int ensi ve
course on computer forensic s followed by a year-long certification process
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that invo lves pract ical examinations of computer media fo llowed by an
ex tensive written exam . This certification is a must fo r any first responder or
crim ina l justice st udent th at desires to enter th e field of comp ute r forensics.
Upon successful completion of th e CFCE course, p racti tioner s can also at tend
the advanced co urse . A basic course is also available for first responders.
www.nw3c.org--Nationa l WhiteCollar Crime Center
NW3C is a federally fu nded program th at is dedicated to providing "a
nationwide suppo rt syste m for agencies involved in the preve ntion ,
investigatio n, and prosecuti on of econom ic and high-tech crimes and to
supporjting] and pa rt nerji ng] wit h ot her appropriate entities in add ressi ng
homeland security initiati ves , as they relate to econom ic and high-te ch
crimes."N\V3C also offers seve ral law e nforce ment-only co urses on the
to pics of computer fo ren sics, cyberc rime inves tigation s, econo mic
crimes investigations , and others. The \'(feb site also contains severa l
papers, publications, and report s o n econo mic and high-tech crimes, which
would be of interest to the first respo nder or criminal justice student.
www.e-evidence.info/ index.htm l-Elect roni c Evide nce Informati on
Center
Elec tronic Evidence Information Center is ess entially a one-stop source for
information related to digital forensics, high-tech crimes , and other related
topics. It is well organized and contains links to books, ar ticles, papers,
p rese nta tions, and the like . It is an excellent research source for first res po nde rs
and criminal justice students alike.

Informat io n and Inte lligence Gat hering and Analysis

sing the Internet for information and intelligence gathering is a must forany law
enforcement agency. The Internet is a wealth of free information and potential
intelligence that is just waiting to be tapped. The followi ng \'(feb sites co ntain
information related to int elligence-ga th e ring associations, resources. and best
practices that are currently used in the industry.

www.Ia leia.or'g/t--dnt ernational Association of Law Enforcement Intelligence
Analysts (IALElA)
The IALElA is devoted to the ro le of intelligence gathe ring in law enforcement.
Its membership spans the globe and is restricted to law enforcement and other
public and private individuals w ho play an active role in intelligence gathering
and ana lysis. lALElA offers a biannual professional journal to its members along
with training and networki ng opportunities .
www.gao.gov/s pecial.pubs/ soi. h tm- lllllestigatur·s Gllide to Sources uf
Inf ormation
Publish ed by tb e U.S. Genera l Accounting Office (USGAO), this 1997 guide is
still a very useful resource for first responders an d crimina l justice students.
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Alth ough some of the information is ou tda ted , th e concepts discussed are still
applicab le today. The free guide is available in a Portable Doc ument Format
(PDF) or as a Web ve rsion . Chapter 5 of th e guide is devot ed to using the
Internet for investigations.
www.odci.gov/csi- Center for the Study of Int elligence (CSI)
The primary mission of th e CSI is to research, report about, and publish articles
and reports on th e top ic of intelligen ce. The CSI publishes an unclassified
periodi cal entitled Studies ill lntelligen ce and also makes available reports and
information on othe r gat hered intelligen ce that has played a significant role in
the country's histor y, such as information related to the Cold War.
www.intelligence.gov/-United States Intelligen ce Community
The United States Intelligence Community W<:b site, funded and sup ported by
the U.S.govern ment , is devoted to th e intelligence community, which includes
executive bran ch agencies (i.e ., law enforcement) that work separately and
together " to co nduct intelligence activities necessary for the conduct of foreign
relations and the protection of th e nation al sec ur ity of the United States." The
\V'eb site abo includes a very extensive and useful recommended reading list.
www.odci .go v/ ci a/publications/facttell--eIA Factbools 0 11 Inteiligen ce
This Web site contains the CIA Factbook 0 11 I ntel l igence. For the reader who
wants to learn all about th e CIA, from its history and the intelli gence cycle , to
the CIA ~(useum , this is the perfect page. You can download a comp ressed copy
of th e factbook or view the text-only version on the Web site.
\V\V\v.ass ignmcntc d itor.com-Assignment Editor
The Assignment Editor is a one-stop source for news and research sources from
around the globe . It contains links to major local, national, and international
newspapers; television stations ;usefu l research sites ;law enforcement sites;and
much more,
www.fas.org/irp/agency/ doj / ncisp.pdf- Nation al Criminal Intelligen ce
Sharing Plan
In response to the September 11,2001, ter ro rist attacks , the National
Intelligence Sharing Plan was created as a guide for obtaining, identifying,
analyzing, and disseminating intelligence information at all levels of law
enforceme nt , including loca l, state , and federal agencies. A complete copy of
the report can be obtained at this link . It 's a must-read for all first responders
and criminal justice students.

Name, Phone, and Address Lookup Sites

When co nducting inves tigations, oftentimes first responders encounter sus
pect s who th ey arc unable to positive ly identify because the person is bei ng
de ceitful or has fled th e scene . Some times local and national databases do not
contain any information that can be used to positively identify the suspect. First
respon de rs ca n tu rn to the many online databases th at are freely available on the
Internet to find pote ntial identifying information or lead s, such as the nam e or
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reside nce of a suspect's relative, tha t might help lead to the ide ntification or
location of the suspec t. Some of these Web sites also offer phot ographs of con
victed criminals or sex offenders w ho may very we ll be residing in the first re 
sponder 's jurisdiction.

www.anywho.com-AT&T AnyWho Online Directo ry
Thi s is one of the better free online di rect ories and we use it frequent ly. Th e
AnyWho Online Directory offe rs yellow pages, white pages, and phone number
reverse lookups. Once an address is obtained, another link is availab le to get a
map and directions (0 the location.
\V\.,,",v.crimctirne.coln--Crimet ime Publishing Company
Crime timc is hy far the most comprehensive online collection of
invest iga tive reso urces available on the Internet. The Black Book Online
portion of the \Veh site co ntains an ever-expanding list of free online
searches in the areas of Social Security number validat ion, reverse lookups,
phone directories , state criminal and sex offender records , federal records
(e .g., aviatio n record s, federal inm at e histories , multi suue sex offende r
regist ries), mail drops, death records , and mo re . ~Ianr of the popular and
rel iab le na me lookup and reverse di rectory sites are listed here . This Web
site is a great additio n to any first responder's Internet Favorites or
Bookmarks list. Cr imetime also p ubli sh es th e popular book, Tbe
l nuestigator's Little lJIack Buuk.
www.familywatchdog.us/-Family Watchdog
Advertised as "Your Family's Best Friend ," thi s relatively new \Veb site is
the best sex offende r locato r on the Inte rne t. Dedica te d ( 0 keepi ng
ci tizens, children, and the community informed about the locations of sex
o ffend ers in the neighborhood in th e hopes of preventing yet ano ther
trag ic story o f a c h ild assault ed , abd uc te d, or killed by a registe re d sex
offende r. Simply enter an address o n til t: horn epagc . and within seconds a
map is displayed identifying the registered sex offende rs that are in the
area . Clic k the icons scattered about the map to d ispl ay th e nam e , photo
(w he n ava ilable) , add ress, c rime co nvic ted of, and p hysical cha racterist ics
of each entry. You can also se arc h b y offe nde r name as well as searc h
m ultip le states at once.

SUMMARY

This chapter provides the first responder and criminal justice student an in t ro
duction ( 0 intelligence gathering on the Internet. Open-source databases can
provide the first responder with valuable in telligence infor mation that can be
used in support of an ongoi ng invest igation or even to p reve nt a criminal act.
Knowing where to search for information is the first step. Then, the key to dis
covering the information is properly searchin g for it using Boolean search tech
niqu es and keyword searches. Once discovere d, the intelligence in formation
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need s to be p roperly scrutinized an d ultimatel )' disseminated to the appropriate
people w ithin the agency.

The online world is constantly changing, and to keep pace first responders
must continually keep tra ck of th e latest developments . Some of th e Web sites
provid ed in this chapter may not exist in the ncar future or they w ill be
expand ed and become even more useful. The int elligence gathe ring tech
niques discussed, however, have stood the test of time and will continue to
produce results.

The criminal eleme nt also has access to these same resources and cr imin als.
in turn , can also use the Internet to con duct counterintelligence information
gat hering.Law enfo rcement should he mindful of what it makes available on th e
Intern et and be wary of the eve r-advanc ing online criminal. Cri minals will con
tinue to improve thei r skills, and it is not acceptable for fi rst resp onders to
remain continuously behind the curve. Ongoing training and personal develop
ment must he a pri or ity,and law enforcement agencies should take advantage of
the many free training opportunities available.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. What is the differen ce between open-source an d closed-source da ta?
2. Explain the three basic concepts tha t are needed to search the Int ernet

effectively fo r intelligence inform ation.
3. What are Boolean search techniqu es? Provide three ex amples.
4. What are th e four steps of the Open Source Intelligen ce COSIN'!) p rocess?
S. Name at least two Web sites that can help law enforcement effec tively

co mba t e-mail harassment, threats, and cybe rstulking ,
6. Name at least two Web sites that can hel p law enforcement effec tively

combat auction/online fraud .
7. Name at least two \Veb sites that can help law enforcemen t effectively

combat ident ity theft.
8. Name at least two \Veh sites that can help law enforcement effec tive ly

combat credit card fraud and other w hite-co llar crimes.
9. Name at least two \X!eb sites that can help law enforcement effectively

combat 4· 1-9 scams.
10. Name at least two Web sites that can help law enforcement effectively

combat crime against children.
I I . Name at least two Web sites th at can help law enforcement effectively

combat hackers.
12. Name at least two \Vell sites that can help law enforcement effectively

investigate fake identification.
13. Name at least two \'f eb sites that can help law enforcement effectively

combat cyberterroris m, terrorism, and learn about organized protests.
14. Name at least two \Veb sites that can help law enforcement w ith imaging

and mapping.
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15. Name at least two Web site s that can help law enforce me nt co nduct lSI'
lookups.

16. Name at least two Weh sites that can help law enforcement with
information and inte lligence gathering and analysis .

1i . Name at least two Web sites that can help law enforcemem looks up names,
phone numbers , and addresses of individuals .

TERMS

Boolean search techniques
closed sou rce
criminal intelligence
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chapter nine

Legal Issues

LEARNI NG OBJECTIVES

1. Analyze th e Fourth Amendment o f th e United States Co ns titution.
2. Exp lain various applica tions of the Fo urth Amendment related to th e

sea rch and se izure of comp ute r and digital evide nce.
3 . Ex plain th e var ious ex cep tion s to the Fourth Amendmen t related to th e

sea rch and seizure of comp ute r an d digit al evide nc e ,
4 . Exp lain the co mmon format of an affidavi t in support of a search warrant .
5. Identify commo n fede ral compute r crime statutes.
6 . Identify various state comp uter crim e statu tes.
7. Explain the impact of th e USA PATRIOT Act on the investigation of high

tec h c rimes .
R Exp lain the proper executio n of a search warrant for d igita l evidence.
9 . Explain th e no-knock exceptio n as related to executing a search warrant

for d igital evidence,

237
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71Je rtgbt Of tbepeop le to be secure ill tbeir persons, bouses,papers, ami effects,
against unreasonable searches an d seizures. sball not be violated, and 110 war
rant sbalt issue, but UPOI1 p robable cause, supp orted by oath or affirmation.
aud particularly describing tbe place 10 be searched, and tbe persons or tb ing«
10 be seized.

Fourth Amendment, U.S. Constitution

The framers of the U.S. Constitution had the foresigh t to realize tha t they need ed
to draft a "living and breathing" document adaptable to change. Never did they
think that law enforcement wo uld be co llec ting virtua l, digit al, and high -tech evi
dence , w hic h, in certa in cases, cannot be physica lly see n or touch ed but is critical
to the suc ces sfu l prosecution of a case. The inherent flexi bilit y of th e Cons titution
has allowed it to survive the ind ustrial and technological advancements of the past
200 years. It is imperative tha t law enforcement and first resp on ders understand
how the Fourth Amendment and other laws affec t the co llec tion, handling, and
proce ssing of high-tech evide nc e.

This chapter discusses the sea rch and seizure of h igh-tech evidence and in
cludes an exam ination of the Fourth Amendment, significant court cas es , federal
and state leg islation, the d rafting of search warrants and subpoenas, consent
sea rches and other search w arrant ex ceptio ns, and special legal issues that have af
fecred bo th law enfo rcement and private sector first resp onders. Vo lumi nous in
formation pert ains to th e legal issues sur ro und ing compute r and high-tech search
and seizure. It 's impo rtan t to note that this cha p ter is limi ted to those legal issu es
that most affect first responders. Other lega l issu es, such as th e fede ral Elec tronic
Co mmunications Privacy Act (ECPA) and the Privacy Prot ect ion Act (P1'A), have
been mentioned elsew here in this tex t and arc more ap pli cable to fo rensic ex am
inations and seizures of sto red co mmunications normally perfo rmed hy investiga
tors with the necessary adva nc ed tra inin g. However, the USA PATIUOT Act has
broadened th e powers of fed eral agents and th e processes they use to obtain evi
den ce in high -tech investigations . Implicatio ns of the USA PATRIOT Act are also
discussed .

9.1 AN EXAMINATION OF THE FOURTH AMENDMENT

The best way to understand and defi ne the Fourt h Ame nd me nt is to divide it into
and discuss it in three separate sections . The first part o f th e Fourth Amendm en t
is as fo llows :

The rig ht of th e peo ple to be sec ure in their pe rson s, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable sea rches an d se izures, sha ll no t be violated . . .

Everyone (including corporatio ns) subject to United States jurisdiction has the
righ ts of the F01ll1h Amendment afforded to him or her.Notice that the amendment
docs not denot e "citizens," but uses the wo rd peop!« instead , which means tha t
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citizensand illegal immigrants alike are afforded these rights.It isquite evident, then,
that w hen law enforcement seeks digital or other high -tech evidence in this coun
try or other U.S. territories, Fourth Amendment restrictions apply. However, the
worldwide nature of high-tech crime often takes law enforc ement outside of U.S.
jurisdiction where Fourth Amendment rules do not apply. For example, if an inves
tigation leads to Japan, with that country's cooperation, investigators could seize
evidence consistent with Japanese taw and tum over the results to U.S.investigators.
The way in which this evidence is obtained wouldn't be subject to the same niles
of evidence had it been ob tained in U.S. jurisd iction.

In United Sta tes of A merica /I. Ren e Ma rtin Verdugo-Urq u idex ( 1988) , the
Sup reme Court add ressed the issue of Fourth Amendment applicati on to the
search and seizure of evidence at an overseas location. This w as a Drug
Enforcement Admin istration (DEA) case invo lving the search of two homes
(Without a w arrant) in Mexico for cash proceeds and docum ents refl ecting the
defendant's participation in narcotics trafficking as we ll as evidence of his in
volvement in the kidn apping and assassination of a OEA agent. The agents had se
cured the assistance, guidance, and permi ssion of the Mexi can governme nt. Th e
dis trict co urts had sup p ressed the evidence seized by the age nts. The court of ap
peals affirmed the supp ression of ev idence by a divided vote , holding that th e
Fourth Amendment, and its warrant clause in particular, applied to overseas
searches and seizures of property owned by foreign nat ionals. The court of
appeals upheld th e suppression of th e seized evidence and th e United States
appealed to the U.S.Supreme Court.

In its reversal, the Sup reme Court disagreed wi th the appeals court analysis
in that foreign nationals enjoy Fourth Amendment protection of searches of their
overseas residences. In other words, foreign nationals do not enjoy Fourth
Amendment protections of ove rseas searches and seizures of property ow ned by
them. The Court 's ration ale rested on three principles. First. the defe ndant 's terri
to ry or location of the search didn't fall under United States jurisdiction. Seco nd,
the search had been conduc ted with th e permission and und er the supervision of
the foreign officia ls and was thus reasonable. Third , the international nature of
criminal activity frequently requires searches overseas w ith foreign counterparts
and imp osing the warrant requirement is severely impractical. threatening not
only law enforcement efforts, hut also ongoing relationships with the hosts.

It can he surmised from the Verdugo-Urqntder case,that Fourth Amendment
protections related to searches and seizures of evide nce overseas do not normally
apply, What does matter is the reasonableness of the search , whi ch can be demon
strated by th e procedure that was followed when obtaining the evidence. The
Court furthe r ackn owledged that such cases will likely be decided on a case-by
case basis and that there are provisions of the Constitution that do not necessarily
apply in all circumstances in every foreign place.

Using this case as a guide , it is apparent that U_S. law enforcement officials,
in conjunction w ith and/ or with the assistance of foreign governments,can seize
high-tech evidence without Fourth Amendment impl ications as long as it is
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reasonable in light of the ci rcumstances. Reasonablen ess can be dem onstrated by
follow ing the law s and legal procedures of the host country, for example.

11,e Fourth Amend ment grants peopl e the righ t to be secu re in tbeir pe rsons,
houses, papers, and effects.This is an inherent right that balances the governments
need to investigate criminal activity w hile preventing unnecessary and unwarranted
police intrusions ,However, it is a limited right and is not applied to all searches and
seizures. Furth ermore, it is a personal right and can be claimed only by the person
who is the subject of the search ,Peopl e have the right to be free of a search of their
person (i.e., body, personal effects carried with them, intrusion into their pockets,
e ic .) w ithout a warran t or the existence of a commonly held exception,w hich is dis
cussed later. Any place people live, including the ir houses, hotel or motel roo ms,
apartments,cabins, tents, rented rooms inside a private residence,or any other habi
tation, falls under Fourth Amendment protection . Papers may include wri tings,
check book ledgers,spreadshe ets,business records,bank records.and the Iike .IilTects
is the catchall ph rase of the amendme nt that esse nt ially enc ompa sses everyt hing
else.Effects could include co mputers,cars,airp lanes,boats, luggage,co ntainers,hand
bags, or any place where evide nce co uld be concealed. 11,e search and seizure of
high-tech evide nce falls under the effects phrase used in the Fourth Amen dment.

. . . ag ainst unreasona ble sea rches an d seizures, shall not be violated , and no wa r
ran t sha ll issue, but upon probable ca use, sup po rted by oa th or affirmation .. .

The Fourth Amendme nt does not prohibit all searches an d se izures, hu t
specifically forbids "unreasonable"ones .The standard of reasonableness is viewed
in light of the totality of the circumstances. For example , in Verdug o-Urquidez

(discussed earlier) the justices examined the totality of the circumstances as
demonstra ted in their ru ling ( in part) w hen they highlighted the assista nce and
coo peration of the fo reign agents and the en suing procedures that we re followed
when the searches and seizures took place. Reasonableness often is decid ed on a
case-by-case basis in light of prevailing case law and established crite ria.

A searc h and a seizure are two separate activities and are worth discussing
se parately. Asea r ch can be defined as a governmental infringement into a person 's
reasonable expecta tion of privacy for the purpose of d iscovering things, both tan
gible and intangible, that co uld be used as evidence in a criminal prosecution
(Brandl 2( 04) . Areas where so mebody may have a reasonable expectation of pri
vacy include houses, papers, and effects as outlined in the Fourth Amendmen t.
Setzure has been defin ed as th e legal act of taking or seizing something that may
co nstitut e evidenc e or co nt ro lling (i.e. , apprehending or arresting) somebody be
cause th at person has violated the law. This definition also ex te nds to things bo th
tangible (e.g ., a car) or int angible (e.g .,digital text), For example, in Katz l'. United
States (I 967), the Court inc lude d elect ronic surveillance wi thin the confines of a
search and deemed the interception of words a seizu re.

TIle Fourth Amendment 's stance un a person's right to be free of .IIlY and
all unreasonable searches and seizures is a command written as it sb all n ot be
oiotated. This is not an option, and thc courts have remedies in place to cure a
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w rong. One remedy is the Fruits of the Poisonous Tree doctrine, wh ich was
first established in the case of Silver /borne Lumber Comp any Co., In c, v. United
Sta tes ( 1920) . In the Siluertborne case , fede ral agents,w ithout autho rity, sea rched
the offices of the lumber company and seize d all of th e boo ks, pape rs, and doc u
ments found the re. TIley then attemp ted to usc the docume nts as evidence in
criminal proceedings. The Supreme Court eloquently chastised the government
and said , "The essence of a provision forbid ding the acquisition of evidence in a
certain way is that not merely evidence so acquired shall not be used before the
Court but that it shall not be used at all." The refore, evide nc e unlawfully obtained
cannot be used against defendants in criminal court proceedings . There is a good
faith exception that hel ps to minimize unintention al illegal searches whe reby if
police reasonably believed they were act ing under proper aut ho rity w hen the
search or seizure took place. the n the evidence can st ill be allowed into court (sec
United States u Leon , 1984). However, intentional or negligent violations can also
be remedie d through civil or criminal co urt actions against law enforcement.

Allwarra nts must be issued upon prob able cause .Probable cause has been
defined in several ways with comm on underpinnings. An acceptable definition in
cludes a reasonable belief th at a crime has been , is being, or is abo ut to be co m
mitted and the accused committed or was about to commit it. All of th e informa
tion garnered in accordance wit h an investigation, observati ons made by law
enforcement,or information reliably reported by a citizen witness can all be used
as a basis to establis h p robable cause . This information must be deemed rel iable
and ultimately approved by a judge , cour t co mmissioner, or mag istrate , However,
merely telling a judge about it is not cno ugh.

Typically,th e probable cause information is spe lled out in a written affidavit.
The affidavit is a chronological and de tailed re-crea tion of the events or facts that
te nd to establish pro bable cause. TI,e affidavit is the foundation of the search war
rant and is wh at the judge will base the probable cause determination upon when
deciding 10 grant and /or deny the warrant. Drafting an affidavit is discussed later in
this chapter. For now, it's important to understand the role of the affidavit in th e
search warra nt process .

The information provided in the affidavit must be swo rn to in the form of an
oath or affirmation. Again, it is not enough to merely tell a judge or magistrate
about the information that leads to probable cause. The info rmation must be
spelled out for him or her. It must also be sworn to in front of somebod y who has
the power to give oaths or affirmations . Across the country, a judge or magistrate
generally has such power,Both oa ths and affirma tions are formal legal procedures
wh ereby a law enforcement officer swears to the truthfulness of the information
conta ined in the affidavit. Th e primary difference hetween th e two is that an oath
typically invokes "God"as a witness wh ereas an affirmation do es not. In both in
stances, the oath taker is swearing that the information is true and co rrect to the
best of his or her knowledge .

. . . and particularly describing the place to be sea rched, and the persons or thing s
to be seized.
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TIle affidavit in support of the search warrant not on ly contains a detailed
chronological explanation of the events, information , or evidence that establishes
probable cause; it also establishes the location and/or persons 10 be searched and /or
items to be seized, These descriptions must be do ne with sufficient "particularity."
In other words. when describing a location 10 be searched the address alone is not
sufficient. The full address, including city, state, county, and zip code should be in
cluded along wit h a physical description of the house, business, or property 10 be
searched. The type of structure , w he ther it's a single story or multiple stories, the
co lor,whether the garage is attached or detached,and the side of the street that it's
on (e.g ., nort h or south) help to establish particularity. When descr ibing a person ,
the person 's name alon e doesn't suffice. The description sho uld include the fu ll
name , date of birth, heigh t, weight , sex , race, hair co lor, eye co lor, and any scars,
marks, tattoos, or other identitkrs-all of the characterist ics that make the person
unique. TIle property to be seized should also be particularly descri bed. For exam
ple , if searching for a computer, it is inadequate 10 state, "black laptop computer." A
more sufficient description, if available, would include the make , model, size, color,
and even tbe serial number of the evidence. TIle descriptions should be of such par
ticu larity that the warrant could be provided 10 somebody unfamiliar with the case
and that person wo uld be able to properly ide ntify the location, person,or property
10 be searched or seized . A practical example is provided later in this chapter.

Searching computer files can also pose challenges related 10 part icularity
and specificit)'. For exa mple, drug-related computer files migh t conta in informa
tion that is commonly found in text documents or spread sheets,but it is also pos
sible that defendan ts could hide such data within image files using steganogra phy
or by simp ly chang ing th e fil e nam e exte nsion to make a text file, for instance,ap
pear like an image file . Th is need s to he recogni zed and ex p lained when drafting
sea rch wa rrants for compute rs and othe r digital evidence. Also, during a search, if
the scope of the search changes directions because other evidence is located, for
example, tbe search should be stopped and a new warrant obtained for the new
criminal offense. These issues arc explored further later in th is chapter.

9.2 COMMONLY HELD EXCEPTIONS TO THE SEARCH
WA RRANT REQUIREMENT

There arc several commonly held exceptions to th e sea rch warrant requirement .
Although most prosecutors prefer that wa rrants are obtained for all arrests,
sea rches, and seizures,it 's imp ractical to obta in one in most instances .Most arres ts
are made in the field based upon probable cause.and most searches are co nducted
wi thin on e of the commonly held exceptions . Some of these exceptions include
co nsent, plain view, search incident to a lawful arres t, ex igent circumstances, pri
vate sec to r sea rches , and inven tory insp ections, just to nam e a few. These excep
tions apply directly to the investigation of high-tech crimes and are discussed in
the following subsections.
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Con sen t

UIW enforcement officers can search so mebody or that pe rso n 's property with the
person's co nsen t. For somebody to give consent, that person must have the au
thori ty to do so and must give it kn owi ngly and vo luntari ly. \Vllether consent was
properly given is based upon the totalit y of the circumstances. \Vh en determining
if co nsent wa s given knowingly and vo luntarily, the Supreme Court has cite d the
following factors to be co ns idered: th e age , ed ucation, inte lligence, physical and
mental condi tion of the person giving consent;whet her the person was under ar
rest ; and whether the person had been adv ised of his or her right to refuse con
sent (sec Scbeneclelo tb v. BllS!a lJ1 01l1e 1973). These factors arc guidelines and are
not abso lute . For example, it is not req uired tha t a person be told he or she ha s the
right to refuse consent, but it may be a factor w hen eva lua ting w hether consent
was voluntar ily given.

Obtaining consent to search a computer can hring up issues related to the
scope of consent and w hether the party granting consent has the authority to do
so . For example, if an officer asks, "Can I search the int erior of you r car for drugs?"
it isquite clear that the scope of consent includ es the inside of the car,underneath
th e sca ts, inside the center co nsole, and so fort h. In contrast, if an officer asks, "Can
I sea rch your co mputer for ch ild pomography?"docs this mean all compurer files
are going to be opened or is consent to search given for on ly one directory and
not another? Experts recommend that computers and computer files themselves
be treated as separate locked containers. When ohtaining consent to search a
co mputer, it sho uld be expressly stated that th e intent is to look into all co mputer
files. The scope of consent can also be expressly stilted by having the person
granting consent sign a written consent form that outlines the nature or scope of
the sea rch (the more explicit the scope of consent, the better) . Dep ending upon
w hat is found during the consent search, the scope of consent can be expanded
with additional consent. This is demonstrated in the case of United Sta tes of
America /1,Shelby l.em mons (2002) , described as follows.

Bloomin gton, Indiana, police had received a complaint about a camera lens
attached to the co mplainant's trai ler hom e aimed at her bedroom. The camera
cable led directly into Lemmo ns's trailer home. A patrol officer and detective Db
rained consent from Lemmons to en te r his (railer and search for ". . . any record
ings of goings-on in his neighbor 's bedroom."Lemmons granted consent and also
signed a w ritten consent form .During the initial search, Lem mons handed the de
tective some pictures, saying, "You're going to want to see these too, but they're
legal." TI,e pictures were of a female in her late teens; in some of the pictures she
was partially nude and could be described as posing in "sexually provocative"
manners . Lemmons also pointed out some Polaroid photos of his 17-year-old
daughter,one o f w hich showed her wearing a shirt and underw ear in a "here I am "
type pose. The detective then saw a computer in the room and asked Lemmon s
if th ere was anything on it tha t he need ed to be aware of. Lemm ons to ld the
de tective th at he co uld loo k if he wanted, and turned the compute r o n for him.
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The detec tive recognized a program on the computer sc reen involving photo
graphs. The detec tive started the progmm and o n the hard disk drive found more
than 100 images of child pornography,Lemmons rem ained either beside or a few
fee t behind the detective as the images were reviewed and said, "It's not what you
think,"claiming the images were sent to him by other people. Lemmons was u lti
mately arrested, charged ,and convicted of using a minor to engage in sexually ex
plicit co nduct for the purpose of producing a videotape and possessing co mputer
files containing depictions of minors engaged in sexually ex plicit conduct.

On appeal , Lemm ons argued that police had exceeded the scope of h is eon
se nt while searching his tra ile r. In evaluating the scope of consent , the co urt
viewed the totality of the circumst ances under wh at a "typical reasonable person "
would have un derstood it to be based upon th e exchange between the detective
and Lemmons. Although Lemmons had signed a consent form granting co nsent to
search the en tire "premises," th e court d isagreed tha t this allowed for a blanket
search. However, the detec tive had made it very clear,and the court agreed that he
was only there. initially, to search for evidence of a camera or recordings of the
neighbor's window. The facts demo nstrate that Lemmons's consent was built on
shifting sands, and, just as a warrantless search can be authorized by consent, the
scope of a search can also be expanded by addi tional consent. Regarding the
search of the co mputer, Lemmons 's consent was demonstrated by him granting
consent, turning on the co mputer, being present during the search of the com
puter, and never objec ting during the search .

In contrast to the Lem m ons case, in U S. v. Turner (1999), poli ce had ob
rained written consent to search Turner's residence for evidence of an assault.
The w ritten consent fo rm expressly granted co nsent to search his "premises"and
"personal pro perty."However, during the search for the assault evidence in which
a knife and bloodstains had already been found, an agent searched Turner's com
puter and discovered stored images of child pornography, The court determined
th at the search of the computer expanded the original scope of consent. However,
based upon the Lemmons case, had additional co nsent been obtained to search
the co mputer.then it likely would have been deemed appropriate.

Determining if a person has the authority to grant consent is another issue
unique to computers. Today,computers can have multiple users, passwords, and
logon profiles .For example, typical operating systems allow multiple users on one
computer to each have their own accounts, screen names ,and passwords to gain
access to the co mputer. Passwords themselves demonstrate that co mpute rs are
analogo us to locked containers th at require a key (i.c., password) to be accessed.
Therefore, an individual cannot gran t co nsent to search a particular computer or
portion of the co mputer if that person does not have the password.However,can
a thi rd party grant co nsent to search a computer that he or she typically uses but
does not own? The case of U S v. SlIl itll ( 1999) sheds some light o n thi s issue.

In the Smitb case, Smith's live-in girlfriend co ntacted police to report that
ch ild pornography was sto red o n Smith 's co mp uter. At tria l and upon ap peal,
Smith argued that h is girlfri en d didn 't have the authority to grant consent to
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search his computer. In dete rmining that she had authority to grant consent, the
Co urt c ited the following factors: she lived wi th Smith , had free (joint) access to
the computer,Smith had enco uraged her and o thers to use the computer,the com 
puter was not password protected, it was located in an open and accessible area,
there were ot he r items near th e computer (e.g. , kids' toys) and other users' soft
w are programs were on it, the computer was oc cas ionally used in Smith's ab
sence , and no measures we re taken to prevent her (or others) from accessing the
compute r. All of th ese fac to rs should be taken in to co nside ration w hen dete r
mining if a third party can give co nsent to search a particular computer.

\,('hen obtaining conse nt, ideally prosecutors recommend that consent be in
writing. although this is not required. Furthermore, individuals have the authority
to revoke co nsent at any ttrn e.even though it is not required to expressly tell them
that. Again, these factors are viewed under the totality of the circumstances when
determining if co nsent was knowingly and voluntary. Written co nsent forms can
be benefic ial in p roving th at consent was volunt arily given. In addition to infor
mation re lated to searching a person's premises or personal property, including
language related to computers or ele ct ronic storage devices can help demonstrate
co nsen t to search th ese devices as well (see Figure 9- 1) .

Because co nsent forms are not standa rdized like the Miranda warnings are ,
th ey vary w idely in wording and conten t. Th e conse nt form shown in Figure 9- 1
contains wording that wo uld likely be viewed as clearly understand ing the scope

I, (insert full name of person granting consent), having been informed of my
Constitutional right not to have a search made of the premises hereinafter
mentioned without a search warrant and of my right to refuse consent to
such a search, hereby authorize Officers (insert officer's name) and (insert
second officer's name) of the City of (insert name of jurisdiction and/or
police department), State of (insert name of state), to conduct a complete
search of (insert complete address of location to be searched including city,
state, and zip code).

These officers are authorized by me to take from this location any property
(a notation regarding specific property, evidence, or contraband, may be
beneficial) that they may desire. This written permission is being given by
me to the above-mentioned officers voluntarily and without threats or
promises of any kind.

Dated, signed, and witnessed

Figure 9-1 Sample consent to search language.
Source: Thetford, Robert T. (n.d.) . Should officers use written consent to search forms?
www.icje.orgiid57.htm(accessed June 1, 2006).



of consent provided when requesting to search a co mp uter or other elec tronic de
vices. Consent to search forms shoul d include sections that allow officers to write

in the scope of the consent.
Revok ing consent at the time of a search is relatively simple and can be ex

p ressed by the granto r any time by merely saying. "Stop."However,som etimes it is
necessary to remove a computer or other el ectroni c device from its o riginal loca
li on to a foren sic laboratory (i .e ., p olice department) to co nduct a more thorough
search . In these cases, permission or co nsent would also be needed to remove
(i.e ., seize) the computer from its original location . In such cases, it is recom
mended that the person granting consent be provided wi th writ ten instructions
regarding how he or she can revoke conse nt. Providing the pe rson w ith 24/ 7 con
tact information of w ho m the person can conta ct and how to revoke con sent

would help comply with this stan dard.
Because there can be multiple users and /or ow ne rs of one co mputer, such

as a husband and wife w ho use th e same co mputer, a case may arise when one
part)' grants consent, but anothe r part)' objects. The recent U.S. Supreme Court
case of Georgi« lI. Randotpb (2006) helps address this circumstance, Although
this was a case dea ling with consent to search a residence for dru gs, it has impli
cations in all matters where police wish to obtain con sent over property jointly
controlled, including computers, and one present part )' objec ts while th e other
present party consents.

In Randolph, Rand olph's estranged wife gave police permission to search
th e marital resid ence for items of drug use afte r Randolph, who w as also present ,
had unequi vocally refuse d to give consent. The trial courts de nied Rand olp h's
motion to suppress the evidence because he objected to the consent. The
Ge orgia court of appeals reversed, and the state supreme court decided that co n
sent given by one oc cupant is not valid in the face of th e refusal of ano the r phys
ically present occupant. In other words, if two people are present and have au
thority to grant and/or deny consent to search , when one part)' objec ts and th e
other consents, the objection overrules the consen t, thereby not allowing p oli ce
to searc h . The U.S.Supreme Court supports th is position. It is also imp ortant to
keep in mind that this case only affects th e consent exception to th e search w ar
ran t requirement and none of th e other commonly held exceptions discussed in
thi s chapte r are affected by it.

In applying the Randolpb case to computers, if two ow ners of the same com
puter arc pre sent and office rs ask for consent to search, both parties mu st provide
consent. Ifone objects,then a consent search is not authorized. How ever,when there
are multiple logon names or user profiles,each prote cted w ith its ow n password,the
consenti ng party could consent to a search of only hisor her portion ( i.e ., the locked
container) of the computer w hile other user names/profiles cou ld not be accessed.

In light of the Randolpb case, had the circumstances been a bit differen t in
the pre viously mentioned Sm itb case,where Smith 's girlfriend granted police con
sent to search the co mputer in Smith's absence,had Smith been present to object,
then consent w ould not have been authori zed .
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Legal Points to Remember Regardi ng Consent

• Consent must be given knowingly and voluntary.
The sco pe of consent mu st be un derstood based up on what a "typ ical rea
so nable person"woul d unde rstand it to be.
Wh en obtaining co nse nt to search a co mputer or other electronic device, the
mo re sp ecific and detailed th e request for the consent , the better, Avo id the
use of general, broad terms.
If necessary to remove the computer from its original location, consent to
seize it is also necessary.
Altho ugh not legally required, it is recommende d that consent be in writing,
w hich also includes a state ment rela te d to the person's right to refu se and
how to revoke, co nsent.
When obtain ing consent from people who join tly ow n a computer and are
present , both must co nsent to th e search, but may be able to co nsent to indi
vidual user/ logon names unique to only him or her.

Learner Activity _

Obtain a co py of the syllabus for th e Georg ia v. Randolph (2006) case at th e
following add ress : www.supre mecourt us.gov/opinions/ 05 pdf/04-1067.pdf. The
syllabus contains a summary of the case and the primary legal issues that we re
discussed in the case . Read the entire syllabus paying particular attention to
the "consent"legal issues at hand. Using thc syllabus,your text , the In terne t, anti
ot her acad emic so urces, exp lain how the Rand olpb ru ling mig ht apply to cases
involvi ng computers and/or other device s that contain digital evide nce. In the
abse nce of consent, what other exceptions to the se arch warrant might apply to
computers or other high-tech evidence and to what ext ent? Articulate you r an
swer and provide at least two pract ical examples.

Plain View

Officers w ho observe immediately apparent evidence or contraband in plain
view and w ho are lawfully in the area whe re the observatio n is made can seize
the item(s) without a warrant. For example. in the case of lVas/)illgtoll v.
Cbrisntan ( 198 2) , a Washing to n State University po lice officer observed an un
derage student leave a dormitory carrying a bottle of gin. Th e officer stopped him
and requested identification. The student asked to retrieve his identification from
the do rm roo m an d th e officer followed . The student w as not free to go and es
sen tially was under arre st. The dorm w as also occupied by Mr. Chrisman. While
the officer stoo d ncar the threshold of the doorway to the room, he observed, in
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plain view, w hat he believed to be mari juana seeds and a pipe. The officer entered
the dorm room and seized these items. A further consent search revea led addi
tiona l marijuana and ot he r dr ugs.Chrisman objec ted to th e plain view observation
and seizure of the evidence and argu ed th at th e officer needed exigent circum
stances to ent er the room . The Supreme Court upheld that it was reasonab le for
the office r to accompany the student to th e dorm and monitor him to ensure th e
officer's safety.Furthermore, the court said th at th e office r had the righ t to remain
literally at the students "elbow" at all times . Thus, the officer was legally and law
fully present inside the dorm when the observat ions were made, and the seizure
of the evidence was valid.

Using the Cbrist nan case as a guideline, plain view observations can also be
applied to computer crime cases.Instances similar to the Cbristnan case occur on
a regular basis during routi ne police work. If, for examp le, an office r resp on ds to
a loud music com plaint, ente rs the residence in question , and while standing in
side speaking with the occupant observes obvious child pornography on a co m
puter screen, that image co uld be seized and used to establish prob able cause in
support of a warra nt for addit ional searches and/or seizure. The officer wo uld
have to initially seize and prese rve the image in question and could do so by
merely photographing it or making a read-o nly copy of the data . This plain view
observation, however, does not permit the officer to click and open other files to
uncover additional evidence. Computer tiles that must be manually opened arc
not co nsidered to be in p lain view.It could also be argued in this hypotheti cal case
that ex igent circumstances wo uld also permit the officer to seize the image, and
this is discussed later.

Observations of potential evidence or co ntraband that is in public can also
be seized under the pla in view doctrine. The Inte rne t is an open world of pu blic
data. Interne t chat roo ms, message boards, groups , and the like offer a world of in
formation in th e public domain. Items of potentia l evidence or contraband can be

Legal Points to Remember Regarding Plain View

To seize something in plain view, office rs must lawfu lly be in the area where
th e observation is mad e .
It must be "readily apparent"that the item seized is evidence or co ntraband .
Images on a computersc reen observed in plain view could be seized and used
to establish p robable cause in support of a wa rrant to furt her search the com
put er.
TI,e contents of a file that must be manually opened are not considered to be
in plain view.
Observations of potential evidence or contraband in the Internet public do
main can be "seized" without a warrant and used to establish probable cause
in support of a search warrnnt and /or subpoena for add itional documents.
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discovered in these virtual environments through simple keyword searches, as dis
cussed in Chapter 8. Information gathe red in this fashion falls under the p lain view
doctrine and could be seized and/or used to establish probable cause in support
of a search war rant and/or subpoena for additiona l documents. For examp le. om 
cers investigating an anonymous tip regarding illegal activity associated with a per
son's e-mail accou nt who has posted messages to a popular Internet groups site
could conduc t a keyword search for that particular e-mail account and view all
post s made with it. The posts themselves may reveal incriminating information or
se rve as "digital fingerp rints " that could he used to advance the investigation .

Search Incident to a Lawful Arrest

Office rs are pe rmitted to conduct a full search of an arres ted pe rson and a more
limited search of the surrounding area, without a wa rrant (see United States 0.

Robinson 1973), The limited area is com mon ly referred to as the "lunge-reach
ru le" and ext ends to th e immediate area where one could lunge or reach to ob 
tain a weapon or destroy evide nce,o therwise referred to as the area immediately
und er a person 's control (see Cbimel u: Ca lifo rnla 1969). In Cbime/,the court
concl uded:

An arresting office r mar search the arrestee 's person [0 discover and remo ve
weapons and to seize evide nc e to prevent its co ncealme nt or destruction .and may
search the area "with in the immedi ate co ntro l"o ft he per son ar rested .meaning the
area from which he might gain possession of a weapon or destructible evide nce.

The Cb i ntet decision docs not autho rize a blank et search of an entire room
in which a person is arrested.Rather, it is the reason ableness of a search incident
to a lawful arrest, and th e court will evaluat e the to tality of the circumstances
or the "to tal atmosphere of the case."

In Robinson , Robinson was stopped for operating a vehicle after his license
had been revoked. The office r placed Robinson und er arrest for the driving of
fense and conducted a full search of his person . In Rob inson's coat pocket. the of
fleer found a cigarett e package conta ining heroin. The district court upheld the
selzure.and Rob inson was convicted. The ap peals court reversed the decision and
the state appealed to the U.S.Sup reme Court. The Supreme Court held that in the
case of a lawful custodi al arres t a full search is not only an exception to the: wa r
rant requirement of the Fourt h Amendment, but is also a "reasonable" search un
der that ame ndme nt.

Using Robinson as a guide, it is permissible to search somebody and the
person's imm ediate surroundings incident to a lawful ar rest , the search must be
conte mporaneous (i.e., at abo ut the same time) to the arres t, and th e defendant
must he present. Altho ugh this exception does not ap ply to typical personal
computers, it does apply to electronic pagers, and it's unclear how it applies to
othe r handheld devices; such as personal digital assistants (PDAs), cell phon es,
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digital cameras , and laptop computers. The case law regarding these issue s is in
its infancy. In any event . handheld devices found inciden t to a lawful arrest sho uld
be removed with care and prope rly preserved .

Several co urt decisions,which refer to the Robin son case .have permitted the
search of an electronic pager co ntemporaneo us to a lawful arrest. For example, in
Uu lted States I< Reyes (1996), the Court uph eld the searc h of the defe ndant 's pager
that was found in a bag att ached to his wheelchair wit hin 20 minut es of arre st. Also
relating to the search of pagers, in Un i ted States v, Ortiz ( 1996), the Court said.

Law enforcement office rs have authority to immediately search or retri eve , inci
dent to valid arrest, information from an electronic pager in order to prevent its
destruction as evidence: due to the finite nature of a pager's memory, incoming
pagesmay destroy currently stored te lephone numbers in a pager 's memory.The
contents of somc pagers also ca n be destroyed by merely turn ing off the power
or touching a button.

Therefo re,because the data stored in pagers are perishable or finite and can
easi ly be lost when th e batter)' dies. it is turned off,a button is pushed. or the bat
ter)' is removed appears to be th e rat ionale behind permitt ing the warrantless
search,However. be cause of the ability of other electronic storage de vices.such as
cell phones. I'DAs. and laptop computers . to retain data in mem ory even when
powered off. the rule establis hed in Robinson doesn't ap pear to apply.
Furthermore , these other electronic storage devices contain significantly more in
formation than a typical pager does, Whe n applying th is exception to digital de
vices, evaluating w he ther the search is appropriate will de pend up on reasonable
ness on a case-by-case basis. Technology changes at a much greater rate than case
law, and Robinson may app ly to digital devices that have yet to be commonly en
countered by first responders . \Vhen in doubt, it is recommended that officers se
cure a warrant orconsent to search the contents of electronic storage devices that
are discove red incident to a lawful arrest.

Legal Points to Remember Regarding Search Incident to a Lawful Arrest

• Incident to a lawful arrest. office rs are permitted to co nduct a full search of a
person 's person and the area immedi ately under the person 's co ntrol.
The limited area is co mmonly referred to as the "lungc-reach-rule"and extends
to the immediate area where one could lunge or reach to obtain a weapon or
destroy ev idence.
TIle search must be contemporaneous to th e lawfu l arrest.
The courts have deemed reasonable the search ofan electronic pager incident
to a lawful arrest.
To search other electronic storage devices ,it is recommended that officers ob
tain consent and/or seize the dev ice and ob tain a warrant to search it.
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Exigent Circumstances

The exigent circ umstance s exception to the search warrant req uirem ent allows
officers to search witho ut a warran t if th e circumstances "would cause a reason
able person to believe that entry ° • ° was necessary to prevent physica l harm to the
officers or other persons, the des truction of relevant evidence, the escape of the
suspect, or so me other consequence improperly frus trat ing legitimate law en
forcement efforts" (U.S. Departm ent of Ju stice Compute r Crime and Intellectual
Property Section-Criminal Division 1999) .lmportant factors to conside r rele vant
to the degree of exigency presen ted incl ude the following:

( 1)The degree of urgency involved and the am ount of time necessary to obtain a
w arrant ; (2) th e office r 's reaso nable belief tha t th e cont raband (i.e .. evidence) is
about to be: removed o r destro yed ;(3) the poSSibility of danger to po lice guarding
the site; (.1) informat ion indicating the possessors of the contraband are aw are
that the police arc on thei r trail; and (;) the ready destructib ility of th e co ntra
band. (See United Sta tes of America H Ca rl ,II. WLJite. 1998 , ci ting lin /ted Sta tes
/( Reed.93; E2<164 t ,M3, Htll Cir. 19')1 I).

The exigent circumstances doctrine frequently applies to computer or digi
tal evidence because such evide nce is easily perishable. Basic computer corn
mands can eas ily des troy data in a matter of seconds . Digital media can be altered
or dam aged by ex treme tempe ratu re changes or magnet ic fields . For example, a
criminal could place a powerful magnet on a disk to intention ally damage the data .
Exigent circumstances also applies to pagers because the information contained
therein can be readily dest royed, as discussed earlier. The basic lest 10 determine
whe ther exigent circumstances exist is an objec tive one: "Whether a police offi
ce r under the circumstances known to the officer at the time reaso nably believes
tha t delay in procuring a warra nt would gravely enda nger life or r is k d es tructio n
of evidence or greatly en han ce the likelihood of the suspect's escape"(see State
Of wtscon stn " Rodn ey E Voklen 2000) .

Legal Points to Remember Regarding Exigent Circumstances

Exigent circumstance s allow a wa rrant less seizure and potentially a search to
prevent physica l harm to the officers or other persons, the destr uction of rel
evant evidence, the escape of the suspect, or some other consequence im
properly frus tra ting legit imate law enforcement efforts.
The doctr ine freque ntly app lies to compute rs or digital evidence because
such evidence is easily perishable.
It is recommended that the exigen t circumstance s exception be viewed more
like a seizure doctrine rather than a search doctrine.
When in doub t, officers should seize the evidence or contraband and app ly
for a warrant to search it.
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It is prudent to view ex igent circumstances more like a seizure doctrine
rather than a search doctrine. It essentially allows officers to do what is necessary
to stop the d estruction of evidence and not necessarily to search. For example, if
officers encounter a suspected child por nographer in the process of del et ing il
legal images on his personal computer, they could take him into custody to pre
vent further destruction ,seize the computer,and apply for a warrant to search it.
If the suspect starts some automated process of deletin g the images, the officers
could then unplug the power sup p ly at the bac k of the co mputer to prevent fur
ther destruction ,

Workplace Searches

The Fourth Amendment applies to agents or officers acting under "co lor of law'
and with governme ntal authority. It does not apply to private persons w ho migh t
co nduct searches on their ow n and rep ort criminal activity.The person must have
been acting on his or her own and not as an agent of the government.

The best case that addresses p rivate sector searches is United States l1,

jacobsen ( 1984) . Although a Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) case in
volving the discovery of cocaine in a package by a freight employee, it provides
clear guidance on how p roperly to handle evidence discovered by a private per
son. The j acobsen case also reiterates that Fourth Amendment requirements do
not apply to private sector searches , whether intentional or uninten tional and/or
reasonable or unreasonable.lnjacolJsell ,a freight employee was examining a dam
aged package co nsisting of cardboard w rapped in brown paper. He observed a
white powdery substance in the innermost series of four plastic bags that had
been concealed in a tube inside th e package. The employee notified the DEA and
replaced the plastic tubes in the bag and put the tube back int o the box. Wl1en a
DEA agent arrived, he rem oved the tube from the box and the plastic bags from
the tube,saw the w hite pow der,ope ned the bags,removed a trace of the powder,
subjected it to a field chemical test, and determined it was coca ine. A warrant was
ultim ately issued for the pla ce to which th e package was add ressed.and Jacobsen
was arrested , tried,and convicted . Th e co urt of appeals reversed and declared the
private sector discovery and subsequent DEA discovery unconstitutional without
a warrant. The United States appealed to the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court opined th at the freight em ployce.belng a private cit izen,
is not constrained by the Fourth Amendment and merely reported his discovery
to law enforcement. The DEA agent then re-created the search that had been CO I1

ductcd by th e freight employee and therefore didn't ex pand the scope of the
private search. The private sec tor evidence discovery was then properly used to
establish probable cause in support of a search warrant.

The]acobsell case provides a basis for co mputer crime cases where evidence
is discovered by :1 private party.It is not uncommon,for example.for citizens to take
their computers to a technician for repair.Ifcontraband is inadvertently discovered
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during that repair and the technician not ifies law enforcement,responding officers
could re-create or have the techni cian re-create the search that led to the discovery
and then seize the contraband,However, the office rs cannot ask the repair tcchni
cian to find additional evidence. Making such a request is analogous to dep utizing
the tec hnician and making him or her an agent of the gove rnment. Forexample, in
United States v. Bartb (1998), a computer technician viewing files on a hard disk
drive became a government actor when he contacted a Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FIll) agent wh om he worked for as a confidential inform ant and was
instructed to co py the files onto disks for delivery to the FBI.It was not the fact that
hc was alread y an FIlI informant that was p roblematic, but that the instruct ion to
co py the files violated Barth 's (the compute r owner) Fourth Amendment righ ts. A
better course of action would have been for the agent to go to the technician's lo
cation, view the file that was located , and then use it as evidence in support of a
search warrant to search the entire computer.

In these cases , it is recommended that officers clearly document the process
by which the private sector discovery was made. The officers should document
th e types of rep airs that were being made;th e route, file path, or process th at was
taken by the pri vate party wh en the discovery was made ;and then properly pre
serve the contraband (i.e., the illegal file). The discovery can th en be used to seize
the co mp uter and obtain a search warrant to search it.Office rs cannot exceed the
scope of the private sec tor search that led to th e initial discovery.

Another unique type of search ,consistem with the private sector exception ,
invo lves searches at private and governmental businesses/offices. The co urts have
addressed both of these unique circumstances separately.

It is common fo r officers to respo nd to private sector businesses for CO I11

1'1aims of fraud or employee theft. Although not as common ,employers have also
reporte d inappropriate material.su ch as images of child pornograph y,on their em
ployees ' computer s. The mater ial may have been discovered inadvertently as part
of a routine upgrade or repair. or intent ionally in conjunction with an internal
work-related investigation. What ever th e case , before proceeding, the resp onding
officer must determine to wh at extent the employer has the authority to search
an employee 's co mputer. This can be demonstrated by asking a few questions to
help determine the employee 's perce ived or actual expecta tion of privacy:

Is there a signed computer usage policy in place that prohibits unlawful be
havior and notifies employees that they have no reasonable exp ectation of
privacy bec ause the co mputer is th e property of the employer?
Does the policy also not ify the employees that all passwords are accessible
to the em ployer and can be revealed to law enforcement for cause in co n
junction with an investigation?
Is there a "splash screen banner" in place that serves us a daily reminder of
the comp uter usage policy in place?

Documenting the answers to these questi ons will help the officer determine
if there is a reasonable employee ex pectation of privacy. In general, however, law
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enforcement officers can conduct a warrantless search of a privat e (i.e. , non
government) wo rkplace if the officers obtain the consent of either the employer
or another employee w ith common authority over the area searched (U.S.
Department of Justic e 1999).

Consent searches of governmental computers pose a different challenge to
the first responder. TIle U.S.Supreme Court case of O'COIlIlor v. Or tega (1987) is
the common authority on the topi c of workplace consent.

Dr.Ortega was a physician and psychiatrist employed at a state hospital,w ho
had primary responsibility for training physicians in the psychiatric residency pro~

gram. Hospi tal officials became concerned about possible improprieties in his
management of the program, particularly with respect to his acquisition of a com
puter and charges against him concerning sexual harassment of female hospital
employeesand inappropriate disciplinary action against a resident. Dr.Ortega was
placed on administrative leave and hospital officials, alleged ly to inventory and se
cure state property,searched his office and seized personal items from his desk and
file cabinets that were used in ad min istrat ive proceedings that resulted in his dis
charge. Dr. Orteg a filed an action against his employer alleging that the search of
his office violated the Fourth Amendment. The district court disagreed and ruled
tha t the search was proper. However, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
and concluded that Dr. Ortega had a reason able expectation of privacy in his of
fice and that the sea rch violated th e Fourth Amendment. The U.S.Supreme Court
granted ce rt iorari and agreed to review this case on appeal for th e 9tb Circu it.

The justices applied an extensive analysis in this case, which is summ arized
here to incl ude a specific appli cation to public secto r workplace searches of
employee offices and, namely, computers.

The bot tom line is that the great variety of work environmen ts in the pub
lic sector and w hether an employee has a reasonable expectation of privacy
must be addressed on a case-by-case basis. However, the Court provides law en
forcement and other public sector managers wi th guidelines w hen determ inin g
reasonableness.

First, the area to be searched needs to be considered along wit h whether a
reaso nab le ex pectation of privacy exists. In workplaces, those areas and items
generally within the employer's control include hallways, cafeteria,offices,desks,
and file cabinets.Computers could also be included w ithin this context. Howe ver,
an employee may bring personal item s from home, such as a handbag, briefcase,
or closed luggage,and these items are not necessarily subjec ted to a typical w ork
p lace search .

Second, the person conducting the search also needs to be taken into con
sideration. An employee's expectation of privacy is different w hen the search is
being conducted by a manager for work-relat ed purposes versus a law enforce
ment official for criminal purposes. In other words, there is a greater expec tation
of privacy w hen the search is being conducted for criminal purposes.

Thi rd, th e scope of the search needs to he considered as we ll. The Court rec
ogni zed th at there must be a balance in the invasion of th e employee 's legitimate



expecta tion of privacy against the employer's need for supervision, control, and
efficient operation of the workplace . With that in mind, gene,Jill' sea rches of
an employee's office for work-related reasons satisfies the Fourth Ame ndment
requirement. Requiring an employer to obtain a warrant whenever the employer
w ishes to enter an employee's office, desk , or file cabinets for a work-related
purpose would seriously disru pt the routine conduct of business and would he
unduly burdensome. Therefore, w ide latitude is given to public employers in
searching an employee's office for work -related , non investigato ry reasons and
work-related employee misco nd uct.

In summary, a search of an employees office by a supervisor is "justified at
its inception" when there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that the search
w ill turn up evidence that the employee is gui lty of work-related misconduct , or
that the search is necessary for a noninvcstigato ry work-related purpose,such as
to retrieve a needed file. In this regard .law enforcement officers cannot rely solely
on an employer 'sconsent to search a public sector workplace. The existence of a
well-written employment p olicy that notifi es employees th e)' do not have a rea
sonable expectation of privacy in their workplace may help to support a law en 
forcement government workplace search. Applied to computers, if the initial
scope of the search is for a work-related purpose, hut during the search contra
hand (e.g., child porn ogra phy) is discovered, th is discove ry could be turned over
to law enforcement and used to obtain a search war rant for add itiona l examina
tion of th e computer. The person conduc ting the search (i.e ., a workpl ace man
ager versus a law enforcement officer) can also determine the reasonable expec
tat ion of privacy that an emp loyee mig ht have.

Legal Po ints to Remember Regarding Workplace Searches

• Th e Fourth Amendment doe s not apply to p rivate person s who might co n
duct searches on their own and report criminal activity.

• The contraband obtained by the private party can be turned over to law en
forcement and be used in support of a search w arrant.
TIle private party cannot act as an agent of the government and conduct addi
tion al searches outside the scope of the initial discovery at the direct ion of law
enforcement.

• Private persons can re-crea te for law enforcement the search that led to the
discovery, but nothing more.
The exte nt of a private sector search is determined by the expectation of pri 
vacy within the work environment, TIle extent of perceived privacy can be
det ermined by asking a few simp le questions.
Work-related sea rches in public sector envi ronments are typically law ful
w hen conducted for work-relat ed misconduct or w hen necessary for a non 
investiga tory work-related purp ose .
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Inven tory Searches

Inventory search es are routinely conducted by law en fo rcement officers fo r
noninvest lgatory purposes,such as to p rotect a person's property,and within well
established policy. During an inventory search, obvious contraband , such as a
marijuana pipe, could be seized . However, an inventory search docs not justify
additional intrusion into locket! containers that may contain evidence. The U.S.
Department of Justice guide to searching and seizing computers and obtaining
electronic evidence in criminal investigations summarizes the case of United
States v. O'Razui (I 998), which succinctly addresses the un lawful search of com
puter media discovered during an invento ry search.

In United States IJ. O'Razui, the defenda nt moved for a new trial base d on inef
fective assistance of co unsel due, in part, to counsel's failure to seek suppression of
evid ence obtained from the defendant's briefcase. Reviewing the suppression issue ,
the Court agreed that the contents of diskettes that we re obtained pursuant to an in
ventor)'search of the defendant's briefcase were erroneously introduced against him
at trial. Proper procedure, absent policy to the contrary, wo uld have be en to obtain a
fo llow-up warrant permitting examination of the co ntents of the diskettes.

With the O'Raroi case in mind ,ifdu ring an inventory search (e .g.,when search
ing an automobile) electronic media or storage devices are found,prior to accessing
(i.e.,searching) it is recommended tha t a warrant be secured. If probable cause does
not exist to support a 'w arrant , then a search of the device is not warranted.

Legal Points to Remember Regarding Inventory Searches

The purpose of an inventory search is to prot ect one's property.
Invento ry searches must be conducted pursuant to written p olicy and/or
guidelines .
Electronic media or storage device s discovered during an inventory search
cannot be accessed wi thout a search warrant.

Federal Laws

Although most firs t respo nders will be involved in investigating and/or report ing
on high-tech crimes that can be prosecuted in their ow n state, there are several
federal laws that regulate this type of criminal activity.Some of the more co mmon
federal statutes associated with criminal offenses that are likely to be encountered
by first responde rs are listed in the following box.

A local law enforcement agency can seek the assistance of federal agencies,
especially when investigating criminal offenses that cross state lines and those that
arc considered to be violations of interstate co mmerce.For example,a town officer
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Co mm o n Fede ra l Co mpute r Crime Statutes

Title 15, Chapte r 4 1, Subchapter 1, Part B,§ 1644-Fraudu lent Use of Credi t
Cards ;Penalties
Tit le 18,I'drt I,Chapter 47,§ 1030-Fmud and Related Activity in Connection
with Computers .
Title 18, Part 1, Chapte r 110, § 225 I-Sexual Exploitation of Children (in
cluding child enticement)
Title 18, Part 1, Chapter 110, § 2252a- Certain act ivities related to material
constituting or containing child pornography

may take a co mplaint of a missing or runaway female juvenile who the parents
suspect left to see a person that she met on the Internet.Subsequent investigation
mal' reveal that she went to see someone she believed was a 16-ye-dr-old boy, hut
w ho instead i.s an adult that is now sexually exploiting her in anotherstate.Because
the criminal offenses - po te nt ial kidn appi ng, interference with child custody,child
sex ual assault,and others- have now occurred across state lines.It would be a mat
ter tha t each state could prosecute and/or the federal autho rities could p rosecute
as wel l.

State Laws

A local government may enact statutes or local laws that are more restrictive than
state statutes . Currently, all 50 states in the United States have some sort of com
puter and /or high-tech crimes legislat ion. A listing of these sta te sta tutes ca n be
found in Appendix II. The dynamic nat ure of computer and high-tech crimes in
which the suspect and victim can he in different jurisdictions allows for law en
forcement to prosecute for essentially the same offense in individual states . This
is not co nside red double jeopardy because the prosecutions are occurring in dif
ferent jurisdictions. Some computer crime statutes are more punishing than oth
ers are. For example, a violation of Wisconsin's Unlawful Use of Computerized
Communications System statute (State Statute 947.0125 ) , which addresses elec
tronic (e-mail) harassment, can subject a suspect to a "class D"forfeiture, which
is only a fine. In co ntrast, Arizona's harassment statute 13-2921, which addresses
e-mail harassment, makes it a class 1 misdemeanor to "anonymously or otherwise
co mmunicate[s] or causels] a communication with another person by verbal,
electronic , mechani cal, telegraphic, telephonic,or written means in a manner that
harasses."Conviction fort his offense could land the offender in jail and /or subject
the person to a fine.

Both state and federal laws are constant ly evolving along with advanc ements
in tec hno logy and the nature by w hich crimina ls use technology.For example, the
state of Wisconsin is considering a new bill (2005 Assembly Bill 1010) that will
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place addit ional restrictions on comp uter accessand use by offenders convicted
of certain serious child sex offenses. Th e bill , if it becomes law,will prohibit these
offenders from using a computer unless it is running softwa re that prevents the
person from accessing computerized child pornography or records such access
for the agents' rev iew; probationers must consent to a search of their comput er
by their agent at any time; and p rob atione rs shall allow probat ion officers to in
st all and use software on any co mputer th at the p robat ioner uses for the purposes
of preventing the computer from being used in preparation or in conjunction
w ith child ent icemen t or to facili tate a child sex crime.

9.3 IMPACT OF THE USA PATRIOT ACT ON HIGH -TECH INVESTIGATIONS

This section is meant to serve as an in troduction to the USA PATRIOT Act. This
exte nsive act greatly enhances the powers of federa l law enforcement agents and
int elli gence offi cia ls to effectively combat terrorism and othe r c r im inal offenses
affecting national security or traversing the country, including computer crime.
The following information is su mmarized from the U.S. Department of Just ice
(2004) p ublication titled Rep ort front tbe Field: Tbe USA PATRIOT Act a t Wb rk .
It is recommended that all students o btain and read a copy of this 30-p age re
port. which ca n be downloaded at 1l'Il'wlijefll/dlibert) ,gov/ docs/ 07l3 04_
report; jroll/_tbeJieldpdj. The report contains several practical examples of
the USA PATRIOT Act at work in th e field . consiste n t w ith o ther se ctio ns of this
textbook .

In response to the tragic events of Sep tember 11,200 1, the U.S.Congressand
the Bush administration reexamined the legal tools available to law enforcement
to fight against te rro rism effectively. finding man y of these tools inadequate , th ey
se t out to update, strengthen, and expand laws governing the tnvcstigation and
prosecution of terrorism within the parameters of the Constitution while at the
same time prot ecting civil liberties and civil rights. The true challenge wi thin a
free nation is finding the balance between becom ing more secure and minimizing
the government impact and/or intrusion into the civil rights and liberties of its
citizens. Congress and the president believe they found this delicate balance
within the USA PATRIOT Ac t. On Octob er 26 , 200 1, President George W !lush
signed into law the Un iting and Strength ening America by Providing Appropriate
Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act (USA PATIUOT Act).

TI,e USA PATRIOT Act equips federa l law enforcement agents and intelligence
officials w ith the tools they need to mount an effective, coordinated campaign
against the nation's terrorist enemies. The primary goal of the act is to prevent ter
rorist attacks from occurring and thus to disrupt terrorists' plans. l 11C act expands
th e powers of federal law enforcement agent s and intell igence offic ials, but, more
important,breaksdow n "the wall"of secrecy that once prevented the sharing of in
telligence information between intelligence officials and law enforcement agents.
Some of the additional expanded powers include fac ilitating th e sharing of fed era l
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grand ju ry and wiretap informatio n obtained during a criminal investigation wi th
intelligence and national defense officials, clearly making it a crime to provide ter

rorists w ith expert advice or assistance and/or material support (i ncluding all forms
of money) . making it easier to prosecute those responsible for funneling money to
terrorists, st rengthening the pen alties for smuggling and/or co ncealing more than
S10,000 in curre ncy o r other monetary instruments and transporting it out of the
United States with the intent to evade reporting requirements.Increasing the penal
ties for intentionally damaging a fede rally protected co mputer, and expanding the
Internet records law enforcement may seek wi th a subpoena to include session
times and durations, temporarily/dynamically assigned network addresses, and
means and sources of Internet service provider (l SI') payments, including credit
card and/ or bank numbers. How the act hasaffected high-tech investigations is the
prima ry focus of this section.

It is no secret that terrorists and other cybercriminal s use the Internet, cell
phones, and ot her high -tech de vices to coordinate and ca rry out their illegal ac
tivities. Utilizing these technologies and common transportation makes the high 
tech criminal very mobil e;often they travel from one jurisdiction to another.Prior
to the passage of the USA PATIUOT Act, federal agents investigating suspects that
resided in another jurisdiction required agents to apply for any search warrants
within the suspect's jurisdiction. Agents were th en forced to forward all th e in
forma tio n to the ap pro priate field office. which required extensive bri efing and
sha ring of information for the othe r age nts to draft the ne cessary legal documents.
The act now allows for agents to apply for search warrants in their ow n district to
be executed anywhere wi th in the United States. Th is also applies to serving
search warrants on Internet service providers and/or voice mail providers . No
longer is an intercept order required to obtain voicemail or other stored wire corn
munications. Th ese changes alone save significant time and streamline the
process of making out-of-district search warrants available to law enforcement in
terror ism or other nationwi de criminal investigations.

The act also recognizes that law enforcement is acting at a technological dis
advantage in the war against terrorism and other high-tech crimes. The act pro
vides law enforce ment w ith new tools to fight terrorists who usc modern tech
nologics to plot attacks; enhances the use of w iretaps, pen register, and trap and
trace devices; and helps officials obtain the cooperation of communications
provid ers, The act also ex tends th e jurisd iction of the Secre t Sen -ice and Fill to in
vestigate computer fra ud. It also gives the FBI primary jurisdiction over a numb er
of specific computer fraud offenses, including those involving espionage, foreign
counterintelligence, and the unauthorized disclosure of national defense informa
tio n. The ac t has also been used effectively to co mba t the sexual abuse of children
faci litated by the Int e rn et and other tech nologies (see Figure 9-2).

Furthermore, the act allows for the use of administrative and grand jury sub
poenas to obtain information about temporarily assigned network addresses and
users ' b illing records from electronic communications service providers. Although
recipients of these subpoenas can challenge them in court , the speedy acquisition
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In 2003, Indiana state police were informed that child pornography
portraying a 13-year-old girl from southern Indiana had been posted to an
Internet Web site. The initial investigation revealed that the father of the
victim was the offender partially visible in one of the photographs. Using the
USA PATRIOT Act, grand jury subpoenas were issued requesting relevant
Internet subscriber information. This information confirmed the father's
involvement. Ten days after the initial report, using the information obtain ed
by the subpoena, a search warrant was executed at the father's home, and
numerous items of child pornography were seized. The girl was interviewed
and admitted she was being sexually abused by her father on an ongoi ng
basis and that he was filming and photographing these sexual acts .The
father was arrested and later pled guilty to five counts of producing child
pornography. He is currently serving out his 10-year prison sentence. Using
the USA PATRIOT Act, the investigators were able to signif icantly speed up
their investigation, thus enabling the girl to be removed from her family's
house more quickly and preventing further molestations by her father.

Figu re 9-2 State and fede ral police make child porn arrest- prevent
further molestation .

of such subpoe nas, along with the infonnation received, helps law enforcement
effectively combat terrorists and other high-tech criminals,such aschild molesters
who use the Internet to share contraband, kidnappers wh o lise e-mail to corre
spond with accomplices, phishers w ho lise e-mail and the Internet to steal credit
ca rd inform ation,or hackers who perpetrate dcnial of servi ce attacks on ISPs.

The USA PAnUOT Act w ill continue to help authorities properly investi gate
criminal acts and prevent terrorist attacks. The next section capitalizes on this in
formation and provides first responders wit h guidelines , legal issues, and practical
examples w hen obtaining search warra nts and subpoenas for high-tech evidence.

9.4 SEARCH WARRANTS AND SUBPOENAS FOR HIGH-TECH EVIDENCE

Individual state statutes dictate the proper format for writing a search warrant ,but
they must all conform to the Fourth Amendment requirements .The search warrant
generally co ntains two parts, the "affidavit of probable cause" and the search war
rant itself. Th e affidavit,co nsistent with the Fourth Amendme nt,normally contains
the following information:name of the officer requesting the warrant and his/her
qualifications to write it, descript ion of the place to be searched and Items to be
seized, followed by th e chrono logical facts that tend to establish probable cause ,

Any experienced investigator or officer knows that drafting the affidavit of
probable cause is the most time-consuming and detailed porti on of the warrant.
How ever, detail begins with describing the place to be searched with sufficient
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particulari ty, An investigato r could draft the finest fact s that tend to establish
pro bable cause, but failing to suffici ently describe the place to be searc hed and
assuring the judge that the proper locatiun is go ing to be sea rched may make the
d ifferen ce between having it signed or completing a second dra ft .Serv ing a search
warrant at the wrong location is not only embarrassing, but subjects the agency
and municipality to civil liability and litigat ion.

As stated earlier, the items to be seized and where they are located must also
be described with suffic ient detail to the ex tent that somebody no t fami liar with
the case co uld readi ly locate and ide ntify the pro perty during the search . This can
be a dau nting cha llenge w he n seeking high-tech evidence. Beca use of the corn
plex nature of high-tech evidence it becomes necessary to define certain terms
that are commonly used to describe it. To say that you are going to seize a com
puter, hardware, or software is not eno ug h. Th ese terms, an d o thers , mu st be de
tined . Figure 9-3 provides a list of thos e terms that are commonly defined in a
high-tech affidavit to support th e items that are to be seized . It is nut an all
inclusive list,and the nature of the computer or d igital evidence to be seized will de
termine the terms that must be defined in the affidavit and ultimately for the co urt .

Addresses Cookies Data compression

Denial of service Domain Domain name
attack

Encryption File Transfer Protocol Firewall

Hacking Instant messaging (1M) Internet

Internet Relay Internet service
Chat (IRC) providers (ISPs) IP address

Dynamic IP address Static IP address Joint photographic
Experts Group
(JPEG)

Log file Moving Pictures Packet sniffing
Expert Group 3 (MP3)

Peer-to-Peer (P2P) Router Server
networks

Tracing User name or Virus
User 10

Figure 9-3 Common terms to define in a high-tech crime search warrant affidavit.
Source: The definitions for each term can be found in Appendix C and in the most recent
U.S. Department of Justice, 200 2, Searching and Seizing Computers and Obtaining
Electronic Evidence in Criminal Investigations, at www.usdoj.gov/c riminal/cybercrime/
s&smanuaI2002.pdf.
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Se izing high -tech ev idence also raises questions ab out its relationship to the
crime in question . For insta nce, is the computer, pager, or cell phone contraband,
an ins trument or mechanism by w hich the crime is committed , or the fruit of a
crime? It is important to explain w ithin the affidavi t the relation sh ip be tween the
crime that has allegedly been committed and w hat is go ing to be se ized. For ex
amp le , a co mputer used to transmit child pornography is an instrumen t of the
crime , and stolen computers are fru its of a crime. Printe rs used to prim child
pornograph y could also be considered an instrument used to commit the crime.
The child pornography o n the computer is considered cont raband .

The oath or affirmation provision simply means that investigators must ei the r
redu ce the facts that serve as the basis for probable cause to writing and/o r swear
to them verbally under oatil. Most commonly, the facts are reduced to writing and
become part of the affidavi t of prob able cause in support of the warrant. The re
viewing judge or magistrate must be convinced that prob able cause ex ists to sign
and autho rize the wa rrant. Prior to signing the warrant,this same judge or magistrate
w ill administer an oath w hereby the inves tigator swears to the facts and circum
stances surrounding prob able cause. No tice that the resp onsibility to present accu
rate and tru thful facts upon which prohable ca use is determined rests completely
o n the shoul ders o f the law enforcement officer or investigator who requests the
warrant,TIle judge o rmagistrate is merely the rubber stamp,and his o rherde cision s
are based up on the info rmation initially presented . These facts can be and often are
cha llenged late r during preliminary hearings.Therefore.it is critical that the affidavit
of probable cause he truthful and accurate ,If it is later discovered otherwise, the ev
ide nce obta ined w ill likely he dismissed (e .g ., the Exclusionary Rule) and the
investigator's reputation potentially tarnished . If an officer or inves tigator has a rep
utation ofbeing less than tru thful .not o nly will this information be used against him
or her on the witness stand, but judges may also become more critical of and even
hesitant to sign this investigator's affidavits of probable cause in the future .

The probable ca use in support of the warrant, which is art iculated within
the affidavit and is the basis hy which the magistrate authorizes the w arrant. is ex
tremely imp o rtant. Defense atto rne ys will targe t the prob able cause during mo
tion he arings in an effort to have evidence dismissed. It is ofte n difficult to chal
lenge the integrity of the evidence itsel f, hut if the facts and circ umst ances that
surrounded the discovery of it G ill be successfully challenge d, then the evid ence
wi ll be discarded. Lacking critica l ev idence can destroy th e prosecu tor's case ,and
as a result charges can be dismisse d, unn ecessarily reduced, or plead away.

The best way to demonstrate the proper form in w hich to write OJ search war
rant for computer and digital evidence is to view a w arrant that has been used SlIC

cessfully in the field. Figure 9-4 contains an affidavit in support of a search warrant
for a cast: that invo lved online communications between the defendant and an un
dercover agent posing online as a child . It also contains a definitions section and a
chronological description of the events that lead up to the autho rization to sea rch
the defendant's residen ce and seize and search his computer. It's also imp ortant to
know how the investigator de mo nstrated his qualification s to write the affidavi t.
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State of Wisconsin

State of Wisconsin)
) SS Affidavit in Support of Search Warrant

County of Brown )

Detective William Byte , a law enforcement officer of the Fort Howard
Police Department, being duly sworn on oath, says that on this day in
Brown County, in and upon certain premises in the City of Fort Howard, in
said County, which premises are occupied or owned by Jo e A. Suspect,
and which premises are described as follows:

THE RESIDENCE AT 1275 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, UPPER
APARTMENT, CITY OF FORT HOWARD, BROWN COUNTY,
WISCONSIN. 1275 UNIVERSITY AVENUE IS A TWO·STORY
STONE AND WOOD STRUCTURE. "JOE'S ANTIQUES"
OCCUPIES THE LOWER LEVEL OFTHE BUILDING. THE
RESIDENCE AT 1275 UNIVERSITY AVENUE UPPER APARTMENT
IS ACCESSIBLE BY A DOOR ONTHE SOUTH SIDE OFTHE
BUILDING WHICH FACES EAST FROM A SMALL ALCOVE.

There are now located at concealed therein certain things, which are:

1. Computer graphic files, photographs, magazines and printed
documents which depict children in a sexually explicit manner contrary
to law.

2. Computer hardware, that is, all equipment which can collect , analyze,
create, display, convert , store, conceal , or transmit electronic,
magnetic , optical or similar computer impulses or data. Hardware
includes (but not limited to) any data processing devices (such as
central processing units and self-contained "laptop" or "notebook"
computers); internal and peripheral storage devices such as computer
disks, magnetic media, floppy disks, CD-ROM drives, hard drives, disk
drives, tape drives, and other memory storage devices; and any
external attachments peripheral inputloutput devices such as
keyboards, printers , scanne rs, and video display monitors; and related
communications devices such as modems, cables and connections,
devices used to capture and store electronic images such as digital
cameras, scanners, and digital video cameras, as well as any devices,
mechanisms, or parts that can be used to restrict access to computer
hardware (such as physical keys and locks).

3. Computer software , that is, digital information which can be
interpreted by a computer and any of it's related components to direct

(continued )

Figure 9-4 Sample affidavit in support of a search warrant.
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the way they work. Software is stored in electronic, magnet ic, optical,
or other digital form.

4. Electronic media such as, CD-ROM, Digital Video Disk (DVD), Zip
disks, and floppy disks.

5. Records and documents that would establ ish residency of Joe A.
Suspect, which things are possessed for the purpose of evading or
violating the laws of the State of Wisconsin and contrary to Section
948.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes; and/or; which things were used in
the commission of or may constitute the evidence of the crime of
POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNO GRAPH Y committed in violation of
948.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

The facts tending to establ ish the grounds for issuing the search warrant
are as follows:

1. Whereas, affiant, being a 14-year member of the Green Bay police
department is currently assigned as a detective.Your affiant is also
employed as a compu ter service technician and has been so
employed for 2 1/2 years.

2. Definitions: For the purpose of this affidavit the terms listed are
defined as follows:

a) The term computer refers to the box that houses the central
processing unit (CPU), along with any internal storage devices (such
as internal hard drives) and internal communication devices (such as
internal modems capable of sending/receiving electronic mail and
data) along with any other hardware stored internally.

b) The term computer hardware as used in this affidavit refers to all
equipment , which can collect , analyze, create, display, convert,
store, conceal, or transmit electronic, magnetic, optical, or similar
computer impulses or data. Hardware includes but is not limited to
any data processing devices (such as central processing units, and
self-contained "laptop" or "notebook" computers); internai and
peripheral storage devices, memory storage devices , peripheral
input/output devices (such as keyboard s, printers, scanners, video
display monitors, and optical readers); and related communications
devices (such as modems , cables and connections , recording
equipment, RAM or ROM units) as well as any devices,
mechanisms, or parts that can be used to restr ict access to
computer hardware (such as physical keys and locks).

c) The term computer software as used in this affidavit refers to digital
information, which can be interpreted by a computer

Figure 9-4 (Continued)
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and any of its related components to direct the way they work.
Software is stored in electronic, magnetic, optical, or othe r digital
form .This commonly includes programs to run operating systems,
applications (such as word processing, graphics, or spreadsheet
programs), and utilities, compilers, interpreters and
communications programs.

d) The term computer graphic as used in this affidavit refers to such
data where photographs have been digitized into computer binary
format. Once in this format the graphic file can be viewed, copied,
transmitted, and/or printed. Computer graphic fiies are differentiated
by the type of format convention by which they were created.Two
common types of computer graphic files encountered are those in
JPEG (Joint Photograph Electronics Group) format having the jpg
file extension, and the GIF (Graphic Interchange Format) having the
gil file extension. In addition, there are two primary video graphic
files, which can dispiay motion picture graphics.The formats
encountered are in "AVI" (Audio Visual Interleaved) format having
the AVI file extension and MPEG (Motion Picture Experts) format
having the mpg fiie extension . There are also other formats.

e) The term Web page as used in this affidavit refers to an electronic
document, which can be viewed on the Internet.

f) The term URL as used in this affidavit refers to the Uniform
Resource Locator or Web site address.

g) The term list server or listserv mailing list as used in this affidavit
refers to a special e-mail situation where messages are sent from
one person to everyone who has subscribed to, or become part of
a group. When anyone in the group posts a message to the list
server, you can send a message back to just that person or the
entire list serve r.

Internet Service Providers

3. Based on your affiant's knowledge, training, and experience of other
iaw enforcement personnel, your affiant knows that the Internet is a
worldwi de computer network, which connects computers and allows
commun ications and the transfer of data and information across the
count ry, state, and national boundaries. Individuals that utilize the
Internet can communi cate by using electronic mail (hereinafter
referred to as "e-mail"). E-mail is an electron ic form of communication,
which can contain letter-type correspondence and computer graphic
images. E-mail is similar to conventional paper-type mail in that it is

(continued)
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addressed from one indiv idua l to another and is usually private.
E-mail usually contains a message heade r, which gives information

about the individual that origina ted a particular message or computer
graph ic, and importantly, the return address to respo nd to them.
Individuals that have an Internet e-mail address must have a
subscription to, members hip, or an affiliation with an organization or
commercial serv ice, which provides access to the Internet computer
network. A provider of Internet access is referred to as an INTERNET
SERVICE PROVIDER, or ISP. An example of an ISP is America
Online.

4. On May 13, 2000, your affiant was assigned a case of reported child
pornography. This case was reported to the Fort Howard Police
Department by Detective James Cypher of the Bits Police
Department in New Hampshire on June 22, 1999. Detective Cypher
is part of a Regional Task Force on Internet Crimes Agains t Children.
Detective Cypher participates in undercover investigations into
Internet crimes involving the sexual exploitation of children. Detective
Cypher 's report dated June 22, 1999, states that he joined a
"listserv" titled "boyz r US." Detective Cypher reports that on May 5,
1999, at 15:35 HRS a subject using the e-mail address of
joekid@handspring.com posted the following message to the boyz r
us listserv. Note: The owner of the list required new members to fill in
a questionnaire listing information about themselves. The subject
making this posting gave the following information (shown in bold):

Name (First and Last Initial): Joe S.
Age & Birth date: 31 /10-5-67
Location (State only): WI
Sex & Ethnic Backgro und: M / White
Sexuality: Gay (but prefer yng guyz and chubby dudes)
Height: 5'7"
Weight: 228 Ibs.
Hair Color: Sho rt, redlbrown
Eye Color : Blue

Detective Cypher reports that attached to the above message
was an electronically transmitted computer graphic of a nude
prepubertal male child who is posed lying on a bed with his arms
behind his head and his genitals displayed. Detective Cypher
states that based on his training and experience this boy was
under the age of sixteen. A photo of an apparently 31-year-old
male was also posted, who is believed to be Joe Suspect.

Figure 9-4 (Continued)
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5. Detective Cypher reports that on May 13. 1999. he sent a subpoena
to Handspring. the Internet service provider from which the e-mail
address joekid@handspring.com originates. Handspring replied that
the account belongs to:

Joe A. Suspect
1275 University Avenue
Fort Howard. WI 54301

Detective Cypher also reports that the following screen name is
associa ted with the account: [oekid, registered to Joe A. Suspect.

Upon receipt of this case in May 2000 your affiant reviewed the records of
the Fort Howard Police Department. According to the records. Joe Suspect
resides at 1275 University Avenue in Fort Howard as does Joy Suspect. his
mother. Upon running a criminal history check on Joe Suspect I learned
that he was convicted of receiving child pornography in 1994. Fort Howard
Police Department records show that Joe Suspect's birth date is 10-5-67.
which matches the birth date given by the subject who posted the photo
and message on the boyz r us listserv.

6. On May 24. 2000. your affiant checked the residence at 1275
University Avenue. I observed a tan Mitsubishi truck bearing
Wisconsin license AC399999 parked on the West side of the
building. Wisconsin D.O.T. records show this vehicle is registered to
Joy Suspect. address 1275 University Avenue. I also contacted the
U.S. Postal Service and they confirmed that Joe Suspect currently
receives mail at this address .

7. On June 1. 2000. I sent a subpoena to Internet service provider
Handspring requesting them to identify the account holder of
joekid@handspr ing.com. I also requested the date the account was
activated and if the account was still active.The following results
were obtained:

E-mail: Joekid@handspring.com
Status: Active
Service dates: 12/28/98-Present
Name: Joe Suspect
Address: 1275 University Avenue. Fort Howard. WI
Phone: 920-555-5555

8. On June 9. 2000. your affiant conducted a search of the Internet in
an attempt to locate Internet Web sites linked to the subject.
Joe A. Suspect. I located a Web site at the following URL:
http://www.handspring.com/-joekid/dbsite

(continued)
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Contained with in the Web site are comp uter graphic images of an
adult male that I recognize as Joe Suspect. The author of the Web
site identifies himself as "Joe."Numerous electronic images on the
Web site show Joe wearing only a diaper in a number of sexually
suggestive poses . Also contained within the Web site are
photographs of an infant . a boy approximately 3 years old, and a boy
approximately 12 years old.

9. On July 1, 2000 , I contact ed Detective James Cypher of the Bits,
New Hampshire, Police Department, the Detective who forwarded the
original complaint to the Fort Howard Police Department regarding
child pornography. I requested Detective Cypher to attempt a new
contact with subject Joe Suspect via e-mail to determin e if Joe is still
involved in child pornography.

10. From July 28, 2000, to the present Detective Cypher has forwarded
numerous e-mail messages to me that he has received from Joe
(Joekid). For the purpose of this investigation, Detective Cypher purports
to be (cory14) Cory Dean, a 14-year-old boy from New Hampshire. I
have received the following messages forwarded by Detective Cypher.

August 2, 2000 / 6:58am
Cory14: and do you like boys or girls?
Joekid: I like boys, naked ones in sexual positio ns.

August 2, 2000 / 8:59am
Joekid : Glad to get your email this morning. I'm at work and I loved
your picture. [Detective Cypher had sent Joekid a fictitious picture
purporting him to be a 14-year-o ld boy] You are a cute boy. I have pies
of younger dudes too and will send them to you after I scan them.
Cory14: Do you think it is safe to mail them?
Joekid: I can either put them in a thick package or send them to you on
a zip disk that I can encrypt. Even if someone got the disk, they could
not see them without the password. And yes, I would love to see you
naked too. If you want some other pies, 1have all kinds of nasty stuff.

11. On August 12, 2000, I conducted a WHO IS name lookup on the
Web site hltp ://www.handsp ring.com/-joekid/dbsite. This query
provides the name and address of the person who registers a
domain name. The results of the query showed that it is registered to:
Joe Suspect, 1275 University Avenue, Fort Howard, WI 54301.

12. On August 25, 2000 , I received a report from Community Policy
Officer John Cable that he had observed Joe Suspect exit the door
leading to the upper apar tment of his add ress, 1275 University
Avenue, Fort Howard, WI 54302 .

Figure 9-4 (Continued)
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13. On August 27, 2000, I received an additional e-mail message from
Detective Cypher contain ing the following text (conversation)
between him and Joe Suspect:

TO: Cory14

Joekid: Okay, I got your disk made and you may choose between
the following photos: baby boys, young boys alone, young boys with
other boys , young boys with men , and men.

14. Pursuant to my training and experi ence, I have learned that:

a) Child pornography is not readily available in retail establishments;
accordingly, individuals who wish to obtain child pornography do so
by ordering it abroad or by discreet contact with other individuals
who have it avai lable.

b) The use of computers to traffic in, trade, collect child pornography
and obscenity has become one of the preferred methods of
obtaining obscene and child pornographic materials. An individual
familia r with a computer can use it, usually in the privacy of his own
home or office, to interact with another individual or a business
offering such materials in this country or elsewhere in the world.The
use of a computer provides individuals interested in obscenity or
child pornography with a sense of privacy and secrecy not
attainable by other media. It also permits the individuals to contact
and interact with many more individuals than through the use of the
mail.

c) Persons involved in sending or receiving child pornography tend to
retain it for long periods of lime .The images obtained, traded,
and/or sold are prized by those individuals interested in child
pornography. In addition to their "emotional" value, the images are
intrinsically valuable as trading/selling material and therefore are
rarely destroyed or deleted by the individual collector. Graphic
image files can be maintained on the computer's buill-in hard drive
or on storage disks .This tendency is enhanced by the increased
sense of security that a computer affords.

d) Based upon your affiant's knowledge, training, and experience, and
the experience of other law enforcement personnel, your affiant
knows that to completely and accurately retrieve data maintained in
computer hardware or on comp uter software, all compu ter
equipment, peripherals, related instructions in the form of manuals
and notes, as well as the softwa re utilized to operate such a
computer, must be seized and subsequently processed by a
qualified computer spec ialist in a controlled environment.

(continued )
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Wherefore, William Byte, a law enforcement officer , prays that a search
warrant be issued to search such premises for the said property, and if
found, to seize the same and take property into custody according to law.

Affiant-Will iam Byte

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
:-:-_-,-.day of , 2000
Honorable _
Judge of the Circuit Court
Brown County, Wiscon sin

Figure 9-4 (Continued)

TIle resulting seizure and search of the defendant's computer revealed several hun
dred images of suspected child pornography,hut most of them had been encrypted
and co uldn 't be accessed . However, the de fendant failed to enc ryp t four images of
child pornography,w hich were used to co nvict him of possession of child pornog
raphy and sentenced to nine years in prison followed by two years o f extended su
pervision and registration as a lifetime sexual offender.Some of the facts within the
affidavit have been summarized, and the actual names and locations have been
changed.However, the overall fact circumstances are accurate.

Within the affidav it there should also be a statement that relates to the need
to conduct a forensic examination of the computer off-site after being seized and
the nece ssary time delay that w ill occur between the seizure and search of it. The
Fourth Amendment does not include a time requirement in whi ch a computer
may he subjec ted to a forensic examinatio n. The Fourth Amendment only re
quires that the subsequent search of a com puter be made within a reason able
time. For example, in th e case o f United States ojAmerica / 7, Stepbeu IV- Grimm ett
(200·i),which involved the seizu re and subsequent search of th e defendant 's co rn
purer, the co urt ruled that the subsequent search of the com puter within a few
weeks of the seizure was reasonable.

Learner Activity _

Select a location in your neighborhood or on the college campus . Obtain all of
the necessary information about this location to describe it with "sufficient par
ticularity,"consistent wi th the Fourth Amendment. Next , select a piece of po
te nt ial h igh-tech evidence (i.c. , cell phone, pager, computer, etc .) and o b tain a ll
of the necessary information also to describe it with "sufficient particularity."
This device wil l se rve as an item to be seized. Using the affidavit that was
p rovi ded for you in this text as an examp le , d raft yo u r own affidavit tha t
adequately describes the p lace to be se arched an d th e item(s) to he seized .
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Preparing for the Execution of the Search Warrant

Prior to executing the search warrant, it is important to have a proper plan in
place. All of the necessary materials needed for the proper search and seizure
must be readily accessible. See Chapter 11 for further discussion related 10 these
necessary materials.

Officers should also conduct any necessary surveillance and intelligence
gat her ing regarding the location to be searched . Inte lligence gat hering must he
gin early in the investigation. Forexample,a spo use reports to her husband's pro
bation officer th at he is involved in saving and trading child pornography on his
computer. The p robation office r contacts the police depart ment,and officers re
spond to the agent 's office. Not only would the interview comprise questions re
lated to the child pornograp hy, but it would also be a perfect lime to ask certain
questions abou t the high-tech evidence. What kind of com purer does he use?
Where is it in the ho use ? What is the name of his Internet service provider? What
is his use r name and password ? \Vh~lt is his e-mail address? W hat software pro
grams does he use? Does he eve r talk about w h at he would do to co ncea l the im
ages if police come over? Docs he save the images to CDs, thumb drives, remov
able hard drives,or other storage media? Does he allow you to use the comput er?
Do you kn ow the passwords? These questions,and many others, can reveal valu 
ab le information and p rovid e additional leads that would be beneficial to th e
search team and forensic examiner, saving both time and effort while preserving
ev idence .

Any information related to the interior of the residence is also helpful, not
only at the time of writing th e affidavit but especially at time of execution,so the
proper tactics can he used when making entry. An exterior sketch of the scene
should also be made so a proper approach can be planned. The number of offi
cers needed to properly search the scene also needs to be taken into considera
tion. If it's going to be a technologically complex search, consideration should
also be given to bringing along qualified private sector computer technicians w ho
w ill act as "agents"for law enforcement. Finally, the necessary tools need to he
available to make entry,such as a dour ram and/ or other prying tools.

Executing the Search Warrant

At the time of executing the search warrant, it is required that law enforcement
office rs "knock and announce"their presence and wait a "reasonable" amount of
time prior to making entry. The co urts have not dee med wh at exac t amount of
time is reasonable . In our experience, in the execution of several search warrants,
the typical "knock and announce "process entails officers knocking on the door
using three su ccessive, loud knocks followed by the announcement, "Police .
search warrant! "This process is repeated at least three times and on average takes
about 20 seconds . This process has been deemed reasonable and is supported by
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various courts throughout the country. Failing to properly knock and announce
can result in the suppression of evidence.

Once approp riate announcement has been made, law enfo rceme nt officers
arc permitted to use any necessary force to gain entry.Upon entry, the search strut 

eg}' is carried out by first securing the scene and all people inside,and then search
ing for the evidence and contraband outlined in the warrant.

No-Knock Exceptio n

It is not always nec essa ry for officers to knock and announce their presence when
executing a search warrant.There is also a no-knock exception to the search war
rant requirement. \Vhen there is reasonable suspicion that knocki ng and an
noun cing po lice presence, under particular circum stances, would he dan gerou s
or fut ile, o r tha t it would inhibit the effective investigation of the crime by, for ex
ample ,allow ing the destruction of evidence, then it's not necessary to knock and
anno unce prior to making entry (see Riclutrds u wtsconstn 1997) .

The no-knock exception might apply in certain computer crime cases , es
pecially when dealing with a very technically skilled offende r who may have spe
cial program s set up to dest roy data insta nta neo usly with a few keystrokes. This
information co uld be gathered p rior to executing th e warrant through proper
intelligen ce gat hering.

In co nt rast to the Ricbards case, th e U.S.Supreme Court recently ru led in the
case ofHudson " M ichigall (2006) that failing to prop erly knock and ann ounce will
not necessarily result in the supp ression of evidence. The HudSON case is vi ewed by
some as a huge victory for law enforcement officers, while others believe that this
decision destroys any and all privacy in one's home and essentiallyerases the knock
and-announce requi rement. l11Ctrue impact of the H udson case remains to be seen .

Postwarrant Cons iderations

Once the warrant has been served, the scene is secure, and the co llectio n of evi
dence begins, the proper packaging of the evidence is important along w ith the
tran sportation of it. Chapte r 10 adequately addresses these issues and should be
consulted for additional information .

It is also requ ired tha t a copy of the sea rch warrant itself be left wi th th e
hom eown er or, if that person is not present ,be left on scene. The scene itself must
also be properly secured and an)' subsequent property damage that occurred dur
ing the search should be documented (i.e., photographed).

Generally, the wri tten resu lts of the search warrant, including all of the evi
de nce that was seized (i.e.,an inventor)'). must he re turned to the court that issued
the warrant with in 72 hours of the search. This information, along with the prob
able cause that was used to obtain the warrant, will be made available during the
adversaria l proceedings to follow and typically during the preliminary hearings.
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All of the officers ac tively involved in the Invest igation sho uld always be
prepared to testify in cases involving the search and seizure of high-tech evidence.
It is imperative that office rs properly prepare for testimon y by reading th rough
the report and knowing the common terminologies associated with the type of
ev idence that was seized. An offlce r may also have to educate the prosecutor on
some of these matters and assist in providing lay exp lanation of techn ical evi
deuce, anticipating defense strategies, making courtroom presentation sugges
tions for the evidence, explaining proper ev idence handling, and assisting in
p reparing question s. Finally,the ult imate goa l of the officer is to provide clea r and
credible testimony that will help sustain a conviction,

SUMMARY

'111CU.S.Constitution is a "living and breathing document"that has been in terpreted
time and time again and applied to new criminal trends to maintain the interests of
law-abiding citizens, but at the same time , effectively detect and apprehe nd crimi 
nals.Crimes involving th e usc of technology have posed new challenges to law en
forccmen t.cspecially in the realm ofsearch and seizure and the Fourth Amendment.

A clear understanding of the Fourth Amendment is necessary to proper ly
comprehend how it is applied to high-tech crimes. Also, rega rdless of the type of
criminal offense and the tools used to commit it,office rs must know how to prop
erly apply the p robable cause, search warrant , and search warrant exception s of
the Fourth Amendment in all instances . Although there are several exceptions to
the search warrant requirement , the ones that normally apply include consent ,
plain view, search incident to a lawful arrest, exigent circumstances, workplace
searches, and inventory searches . These excep tions can also pose unique chal
lenges to the search and/ or seiz ure of co mputer or other digital evidence.

First resp onders will some times en cou nter high-tech criminal offenses tha t
may be a violation of federal law and/or applicable state laws. It is not uncommon
for crimes involving the use of co mputers to cross state lines in a virtual se nse ,
which could make the criminal eve nt a fed eral matt er und er the idea of violations
of intersta te cn mmerce . These same offens es could also be prosecuted at the sta te
level, and it would not be co nsidered double jeopardy because of th e pa rallel ju
risdiction (i.e .itwo separate co urt sy.stems-federal and state- prosecuting for the
same offense) .

Preparing a search wa rrant affidavit for co mputer or o the r digital evide nce all
begins wit h proper intellige nce gathering. \Vithin the affidavit, it's critical to par·
ticu larly describe the area to be sea rched and the items to be seized . It's also
necessary to define certain terms related to the evidence that police are seeking.
\Vhen executing the search warrant, knocking and announcing is the norm, but
the no-knock exception may apply in some cases. How ever, the recent decision
in Hudson v. i.lJiclJiga ll (2006) may make the knock-and-announce requirement
some thing of th e past.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Wha t is meant by th e "right of th e people" provision of the Fourth
Amendment?

2. What is the differen ce betw een sea reb and seizure?
3. What is the defini tion ofprobable calise?
4. Consent mu st be given and to be considered

valid.
5. What is meant by the concept of "scope" of co nsent w hen cond ucti ng a

co nsent search?
6. \Vhat are the pros and cons of ge tting consent in w riting?
T, Wha t is the impact of the U.S.Supreme Court case of Georgia /I. Randolpb

(2006) on consent sea rches?
H. To seize co nt raband th at is in p lain view officers mu st he in the area

_ _ _ _ _ when the ob servation is made .
9. How co uld the plain view exception could be applied to obvious images of

child pornography lawfull y observed by a law enforcem ent officer? What
would the p lain view exception allow law enfo rcement to do? What would
it not allow law enforcement to do?

10 . 1I0w is the "lunge-reach-ru le "applied to the search incid ent to a lawful
arrest except ion to th e sea rch warrant?

I I. 1I0w does the search incid ent to a lawful arrest excep tion apply to pagers
and othe r portable electro nic devices?

12. How does the ex igent circumstances exception apply to pagers,o ther
portable electronic devices , and comp uters?

13. What is th e private part)' exception to the sea rch wa rrant req uirement and
how has it been applied to computers in the field?

14. What are a few quest ions that can he asked when determining if an
emp loyee has a reasonable expectation of privacy over an area or property
to be searched un de r the workplace searches exception?

15. How has the USA PATRIOT Act changed the wa), federal agents obtain
search warrants for location s outside of thei r d istrict?

16. Under the USA PATRIOT Act, what legal documents are need ed for law
enforceme nt to obtain information regardi ng temporarily assign ed network
addresses or billing records from Internet service providers?

17. Used in co njunc tion with a search warrant , what is the purpose of
the affidav it of pro ba ble cause? What does th e affidavit no rmally contain?

18. In relat ion to search warrants, w ha t is mean t by the term tenocteand
(1II IIOI/ IICe and how is it applied in the field? What is the no-knock
exception and how is it applied differently fro m the knock-and-announ ce
requirement?

19. Wha t typ es of information might a law enforcement officer want
to acquire w he n preparing for the execution of a sea rch warra nt for a
computer?
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chapter ten

Handling Digital
Evidence

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Understand th e variou s types of digital evide nce .
2. Identify the proper procedures for securing a crime scene, prese rving it,

documenting it , and properly packaging and transnu u ing evidence.
3. Understand the fragility an d necessity of the chain of custody.
4. Summarize the concepts of computer forensics.
; . Analyze hurdles to dig ital evidence recovery suc h as file deletion and file

encryption .
6. Understand the var ious ways that digital evide nce can he destroyed and

know how to prevent its destruction.

In the world of criminal law, properly gathering, documenting, and presenting
evidence can w in or lose a given case. Defense attorneys excel in casting doubt
0 11 testimony of prosecution witnesses and go to amazing lengths to discredit or
disparage hostile witnesses, particularly when the facts of thc case ap pear to
hc stacked against the defendan t . The Achilles' heel of the defense, however, is

? - 
- II
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well-docume nted, properly seized, and properly preserved phy sical evidence,
Physical eviden ce can be difficult to document, preserve, and analyze under the
best of conditions. but anyone who has ever tried to preserve and document a
muddy crime scene in the rain can tell you that it is a real nightmare. One of the
biggest concerns or headaches is the prop er chain of custody of evidence and
kee ping investigators from introd ucing fore ign materials into a pristine crime
scene. Now here is this more important than in the realm of computer forensics .
Digital evidence is very fragile and can be easily destroyed, but of even more co n
cern , is that it can be easily mo dified .

Defense attorneys in this area of ex pertise will do everyt hing possible to
claim that data was manipulated or that the investigator made changes to a
suspect 's hard disk drive before the ev idence was presented in court. Li ke the age
old allegation that officers planted dope in sorneo ne 's pocket and then "discovered
it" there, the defe nse w ill claim that items of interest were not present on a
subjec t's computer until the co mputer was manipulated by someone in law
en force me nt . In the real world , an officer would have to perform some physical
act to plant or manipulate evide nce, In the digital world , the defense arg ues , this
can be accomplished with a few clicks of the mo use and could be virt ually und e
tectable, At least tha t is what they will try to co nvince a jury to believe .

Many of the co ncerns associated with the hand ling of physical ev idence are
st ill import ant whe n dealing wi th digit al evidence,hut th ere are addit ional pitfalls
when dealing with digital evide nce. Ilecause th is text is not int ended to be a
beg inner's guide to law enforcement, common themes wit h "regular"physical
ev idence receive cursory review,whil e the advance d concepts of digital evidenc e
preservation receive the greatest attention.

10.1 WHAT CONSTITUTES DIGITAL EVIDENCE?

Euklence is data, materials, objects, property, documents, or records that are pre
sented in court to prove or disprove allegations made against an arrestee. That
having been said , digital evidence perfo rms th e same role, but digital evide nce
takes the form of electronic data, or information stored in bits and bytes on mag
netic media. Digital evidence can he phot os , video s. text documents, Internet ac
tivity logs, phone numbers,o r any other data that is stored electronically that has
rele vance to a criminal case. There are almost co untless devices that are capable
of storing electronic data and the list of gadgets grow s at an amazing pace . Some
examples of devices that can potenti ally hold digital evide nce are th e fo llowi ng :

Personal computers
Com puter media, dis ks, CDs, DVDs, ere.
Portable storage media such as universal serial bus ( USB) memory sticks,
compact flash cards , XD media, thumb drives
Cellular phones or similar all-in-one devices
Person al digital assistants (PDAs)
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Pagers
Blackberry and ot her wireless devices
Digital still cameras and digital video cameras

• Digital voic e recorders
• ~IP3 players/ portable media players

Portable video players
• Devices that combine two or more of the preceding [unctions

111is is not an all-inclusive list,but describes the general categories of items that should
be co nsidered as possibly holding digita l evidence, As one would expect given the
wide variety of digital devices , there are a wide variety of formats in which data are
written.Personal computers may have standardized file formats such asthe ubiquitous
.jpg format for pictures or .mpg format for movies.Other devices may have a different
format ent irely,such as the Palm operating system featured in Palm Pilot PDAs,or even
a format that is not compatible with an)' other computer system.

Some devices are not designed to interface with personal computers and have
formats that are specific to their brand name, Data formatted in such a way that it is
native only to a certain device or program is often called proprietary data or is re
ferred to as a proprie tary format. This is often the case w ith cellular ph on es aod
pagers. A recen t case in the authors' jurisdiction involved a male w ho recorded video
of himself sexu ally assaulting a wo man using the camera built into his cellular phone,
This particu lar cellular ph one did not save the data in a \Vmdows<o mpatible format ,
and forensi cs experts had to obtain specialized software from the phon e manufac
turer to clone the video files to a co mputer to prese rve the files as evidence and fur
ther analyze a co p)' of that evidence,

One of the bigges t challenges facing investigators of high-tech clime is the fast
paced.constantly evolving nature of technology.Companiesarc coming out 'w ith new
devices or new versions of old devices almost constantly,and those who gather digi
tal evidence must remain cu rrent to be able to locate and preserve all potential
evidence. A current example is the new study of iPod forensics. '111e popularity and
marke tshare Apple has reac hed with its iPod pe rsonal media player devices has cre
ated the need for investigatorsto be able to properly clone ,save, and analyze evidence
that could be conta ined on an iPod,Some models of these devi ces have 30 gigabytes
(G D) in storage on an internal hard drive. A' technology evolves, the capacities of tlK'SC

devices will rapidly increase while their form factor grows continually smal ler,
11,e type of digital ev idence an investigato r seeks is dete rmined by the type

of case bei ng investigated. In a child porn ography case, digital images or videos of
sex acts involving children constitute the digital ev idence.In the case of a computer
being used by a drug dealer, a simple spreadsheet used to document ship ments,
pickups, sales, deliveries, and who owes mo ney could be eviden ce. In the case of
online child enticement, Ir could be a log of all online chat conversations that the
computer stores. Even a drug enfo rcement agent examining a suspect 's pager or
cell phone and copying down all ph one numbers stored in that unit is techn ically
gathering digital evidence, merely evide nce that is stored electro nically.
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TIle best high-tech crime investigators hear in mind the vario us types of digital
evidence.as well as the various imaginative and crafty ways it can be hidden by a sus
pect. Thinking like a criminal interested in hidin g dope has helped numerous drug
agents who arc looking for the drug slash. and such a mentality can also help high
tech crime detectives who are looking for the data cache. One example is the sus
pect w ho videotapes himself having sex w ith a minor using the camera built into his
cellular pho ne . The subject was kind en ough to provi de prima facie evide nce of the
crime. but thi s will o nly help investigators if someone th inks to check the ph one for
such evidence. and then has the capability to extract the evid en ce from the ph on e.
or knows where to have it processed by a more qualified forensic specialist.

10.2 INITIAL EVIDENCE PRESERVATION CONCERNS

Similar to doctors' Hippocratic Oath to "do no harm,"crime scene investigators
must first end eavor never to change a crime scene or alter evidence. In o ther
words, it is the goal of law enforcement to document and preserve the scene
ex actly as it was w hen the crime was committed. Extreme caution and care is
needed because the mere act of documen ting or cataloging a crime scene means
that investigators are interact ing with the scene. In the physical w orld. this might
be as simple as pho tograph ing foo tprints in the snow before investi gators walk in
that part icular area. o r taking phot ographs and measurements at a fatal acciden t
scene before vehicles are moved o r towed. In th e digital realm , it means that the
first and foremost concern is the preservation of all data on the hard disk d rive or
o ther computer medi a in a pristine , unaltered state- unharmed and unch anged .

TI,e second concern in the physica l world is the physi cal fragility of the
evidence. Usually, care must be taken to keep items from gett ing wet, stepp ed o n.
driven over. frozen. and so forth. Thi s can also apply to digital eviden ce.CDs, floppy
disks.USll thumb drives .and ot he r magnetic media C;1Il all be fragile and easily wiped
out. Anyone who has ever dictated a report onto a casse tte tape knows that as soon
as the dictation is co mpleted the tap e is passed through a large magnet to wipe the
tape clean.Cassette tapes are a form of magnetic media ,but as old as that technology
is, the same technique G ill be applied to modern mcdi a. A floppy disk or hard disk
drive exposed to a strong magnetic field can also be wiped,or the data can be darn
aged at least. CDs and DVDs arc no t likely to be affec ted by magnetic fields because
the data are physically e tche d into the surface of the optical disc. TIlCY, however,can
be easily scratched or damaged in a very basic way that would prevent reading.Other
more common threats to digital evidence ex ist in the form of water,static electricity,
physical breakage ,or extreme heat. One factor in the investigator's favor, however, is
that a sealed hard disk dri ve un it is very well p rotected .Forensic examiners have been
able to examine hard disk drives that have been through fires be cause the drives are
usually air and water tight and impervious to temp eratures into the thousands of de
grees .In fact,seve ral hundred hard disk drives were recovered from the \Vorld Trade
Center after the 9/11 attacks.Some drives were in good enough shape that a German
company was able to read data from them using a special blue laser disk reader.There
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is an ongoing investigation into "unusual"stoc k transactions that were occurring just
before and during the attacks.

A th ird issue to consider is tha t digital evidence can be lost simply by turn
ing off or powering down a device. Any computer that is powered on has data
written to the random access memory (RAM) and usually has temporary files
ope n. Addition ally, th e co mp ute r may have applications, documents, images, or
othe r data files opened by the user. Investigators need to preserve the open items,
if possible, witho ut manipulating any controls. This may mean photographing the
sc reen of the computer to document any open windows or running program s that
are visible (see Figure 10- 1).

11 is a had idea for an inves tigator to move the mouse, click anything, use th e
keyboard .or o the rw ise to manipulate any input device on a suspect computer sys
tem . Even seemingly harmless, minor act ions can cause data to be written to th e
hard disk drive, to temporary fi les, or into system RA.\1. Still worse, an advanced
user can have special commands huilt into the operating system that may cause
seemingly inn ocuous actions,such as clicking the Start button .actually to execute
a command to repart ition .reformat,or ot herwise wipe data from a hard disk dr ive.
In any case, a hands-off app roach is always preferable.
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Figure 10-1 A photograph of a computer screen that shows which documents are open.
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1. Do no harm to digital evidence; preserve it in a pristine state.

2. Protect digital evidence from physical harm, magnet ic fields, and so forth.

3. Preserve the area with photos and document anything that will be lost by
powering the system down.

4. Keep the suspect well away from the compu ter or any potential evidence.

Figure 10-2 Initial digital evidence preservation.

A fourth area of consideration sh ould never be overlooked , and that is the
proximity of the suspect. Investigators seizing a computer or serving a search war
ram sho uld never let th e suspect near th e computcr(s) to be se ized if at all possi
ble. The user may have an electromagnet or erasure protocol buil t into the system
that may only take a second or tw o to activate. Like a drug deale r trying to swal
low crack rocks or throw drugsout the window during a high-speed chase.a com
puter criminal mal' make a last-di tch attempt to hide o r destroy evide nce and , as
such , sho uld not be given th e o pportunity. In the exe cut ion of drug-related war
rants.no-kn ock warrant s have been issued because of the potential for destruction
of eviden ce,Depending on the circumstances,this is also worth considering w hen
serving a digital evidence st arch warrant. Figure 10-2 lists the protocols law
enforcemen t should follow w hen gathering digital evidence.

10.3 PRESERVATION O F SYSTEM CONFIGURATION PRIOR TO SEIZURE

Depending on the nature of the crime and the policy of an investigator 'sstate crime
lab .the investigator mal' want only the hard disk d rive and data med ia from a given
computer crime scene instead of the entire system and all peri pheral devices. For
more serious crimes,or when dealing w ith com puters that have specialized equip
ment, investigators may need to seize an entire system and subsequentl y be able to
reassemble it .In some cases, the forensic exa miners will need to know exactly how
the comp uter was set up because they may need to replicate that setup durin g
their examination. It is therefore very important to document thoro ughly the co m
puter'ssetup and its status prior to powering it down or packaging it.

One other pre liminary consideration can be of the utmost imp ortance d ur
ing this initial examination of the computer's status. If the computer is connected
to a network or even just the Internet, commands can he sent to that computer
over the Int ernet or network connection. It is recommended that investigators be
aware of any networking connections. wireless or otherw ise, made to the corn
purer in question. If such a connection is active, it is recommended that the in
vestigator photograph the connection of the network cable with all other cables,
and then remove the network cable prior to continuing w ith the init ial analysis
and system documentation . (see figure 10 - :;). This pre vents anyone from taking
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Figure 10-3 Documenting any network connections.

any remote action to destroy evidence. There have been cases in the past in which
a suspect's neighbors shared network con nections with the suspect computer
and were abl e to d ump files o ff to other comp ut ers o n the ne twork in an attempt
to hide the data in a location where officers w ere not serving a wa rrant.

Photographing the system in its entirety is the first step in documenting the
comp ute r's se tup , hut there are actua lly other phot ographs that should be taken of a
computer c rime scene first. like photographing a tradition al crime scene, the investi
gator should start with the faraway or ' w ide"view and work his or he r way in to th e
closest, mnst detailed photos, For exam ple , th e photographs might start with th e ex
terior of th e house ,then move toward the rooms of the house ,and finallyoverall shots
of the mom where the computer is located. 111en once inside that room, the pictures
should get progressively closer and morespecific,such as the one shown in Figure 10-4,

This process includes tak ing photos of th e front of th e tower, the screen,
mouse, keyboa rd. and any attached peripheral devices such as scanners , printers
and cameras. A photograph of the screen also might document w hich program(s)
is ope n at the time, if the co mputer is powered on , It is also necessary to photo
graph the rear of the tower where :'111 the co nnection ports are located to docu
ment how items are co nnected to the computer and where the co mputer has
empty po rts, An invest igator ca n also photograph th e rear of all peripheral devices
where cables connect to th ose items, (See Figure 10-5,)

An additional technique that will aid a forens ic examiner is the use of lab els
to document cable connections and empty ports. Empty ports should be labeled
as empty or not in use.For those ports with con nections.one colored label should
be placed o n the po rt, and a matching colored lab el should be atta ched to the end
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Figure 10-4 A photograph of the location of a suspect's computer.

of the cable p lugged int o th at port. For exa mple, a printer port has a red stick er
and there is a matching red sticker o n the print er cable co nnected to that p ort.
Several compan ies sell preceded and labeled stickers for labeling ports and ca bles ,
but some investigators opt for makin g their ow n.

It is also a good idea to docume nt any network and power connections for
a syste m, especia lly if the computer is attached to a network router or broadband
modem. These connect ions should also be documented by taking photographs
and plac ing co lor-coded labels. Rem ember, the work wit h the network connec
tions should occur very early in the process because it doesn 't take long to trans
fer several gigabytes of data over a high-bandwidth network. Figu re 10- 6 lists
several prot ocols law enforcement should follow before seizing a computer.

10.4 POWERING DOWN AND ACTUA L PHYSICAL SEIZURE

Once a computer has been documented, the investigator must prepare the system,
peripheral devices. and media for disassembly and transport to a secure location.Part
of that processis shutting down the computer. Under normal-use circumstances. this
is done by using the mouse or input device to select the shutdown option.Computer
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Figure 10-5 Photographing the
back of a computer system
to document how peripheral
devices are connected. Note the
null sticker on empty, unused
ports.
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1. Check to see if the computer is connected to a network or the Internet by

either a network cable, or a standard phone wire, or wirelessly. If such a
connection exists, photograph it to document it, and then disconnect it.

2. Photograph the crime scene starting with wide-angle generic overview
shots and ending with shots documenting specific computer parts,
connections, and screen content.

3. Document all connections to the computer using both photographs and
labels . Labels should be placed on both the ports and the cables plugged
into them. Empty ports should also be labeled "empty" or "open port."

Figure 10-6 Documentation prior to seizing the comp uter.
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crim e investigation is nut normal usc.however; 'IlICpreceding is nul the recommended
te chniqu e for computer crime scene investigat ors to usc to shut down a devi ce .
Instead.unplugging the power for a h ard shutdown is the recommended approach
because this does not involve manipulating the mouse or any other computer inter
face devices. At first glance. this would seem to be a rather brute force technique.but
thi s is the method recommended in all federal manuals and in most state guidelines.
It is important that the power plug he pu lled from the power supply at the rear of the
computer (see Figure 10 - i.) Some computers have an uninterru puble power supply
(UPS) or battery backup device. Unplugging a co mputer from the wall outlet will not
do any good if the co mputer has a batt ery backup.Similarly. lap top co mp ute rs have a
battery pack onboard, so the investigator must remove the laptop 's onboard battery
in addition to pulling the power p lug (see Figure: 10- 8) . Once investigators are sure
that the compute r has been completely shut down and all ports and cables are labeled .
th en they can begin to physically unplug and separate each compo nent .

Componems sho uld be individually packaged in a cool. dry. shock-absorbing
manner. Ifa specific power cable is associated w ith a specific device, these two items
could be packaged together.One technique co mmonly used in packaging computer
evidence is to box the items after wrapping th em in antistatic bu bble wrap,There are
also specially manufactured antistatic evidence bags. These products are specifically
manufactured for use wi th electronic components and often have color coding.~Iany
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Figure 10-7 Shut down a computer by removing the
power plug di rectly from the back of the device.



Figure 10-8 Detaching a laptop computer's onboard batt ery.

types ofantistatic plastic films and bags,for example,are pink in co lor.Standard pack
ing pea nuts can generate large amounts of static electricity simply by rubbing against
othe r packing peanuts. Anyone who has ever unpacked a box and watched the
peanuts cling to clothing or the item has seen an excellent demonstration of that static
electricity,w hich can dam age elect ronic de vices and data.

Ser ial nu mbers of an individual components should be recorded for incl u
sion on evidence inventory forms (see Figu re 10- 9) ,al1d each component should
be labeled as a separate evide nce exhibit. This is especially important in cases in
volving multiple co mpute rs. It is embarrassing to be asked in co ur t w hich mouse ,
keyboard,and mon ito r belon ged to which comp uter system and not to know the
answ er. Figure I O- H) lists prot ocols law enfo rce ment sho uld follow w hen
powering down and seizing evidence,

10 .5 TRANSPORT AND EVIDENCE TRANSMITTAL CONSIDERATIONS

Once the co mp uter co mpo nents and media have been documen ted .photographed,
labeled,and packaged, investigators are ready to transport the items to an evide nce
locker in the short term,and possibly to a state crime lab for lon g-term storage and
exami nation . Investigators need to exe rcise a bit of caut ion when preparing for
transport because they are responsible for the materials seized. Remember;in some
cases the items w ill be returned to the subject. Further,dam age can occur lO co m
puters or medi a in transit because they are sensitive elect ronic devices. It would be
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Figure 10-9 A sample evidence inventory form that documents device serial numbers.

a shame to lose good evidence of an online child enticement because someone was
careless and dropped a box of CDs or allowed a compo nent to get wet or too hot.

Ano ther thing to rem ember is that ele ctromagnet ic fields can wipe or
ot he rwise damage data stored on magnet ic media. Radio frequency radiation
can cause damage to magnetic media, so placement of the items in a squad car
trunk or near radio gear sho uld be avoided . In fact ,because of the large amount of
span: a lot of computer compo nents and media take up , a lot of investigators
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1. Power down the computer by pulling the plug from the rear. Check to
ensure power is lost. In the case of a laptop, ensure the battery is also
removed.

2. Package compo nents in protective, padded , and antistatic evidence
bags. Special antistatic bubble wrap and packing peanuts are available .

3. Record ser ial numbers for all items being packaged as evidence.

4. Seal evidence items in their protective containers or pouches with
evidence tape, signing the seals to ensure integrity. Some states also
require sealing the computer tower, power buttons, and ports with
evidence tape. Consult your state's physical evidence handbook for
computer seizures to see if this is require d.

Figure 10-10 Powering down and system disassemb ly.

choose to take a minivan or other large transport veh icle along with them when
ex ec uting a search warrant for a computer.

\X'hen a defense attorney cannot attack the facts of tile case and is unable to suc
cessfull y attack the credibility of the investigator or witnesses, the attorney will have
no recourse but to attack the "technicalities"such as the chain of evidence custody.
Altho ugh numerous definitions of c hain ofcustody exist.t his term is,perhaps,most
easily defined as doc ument ing who handled the evidence at each junctu re of an in
vestigation . It is called a cbaiu bec ause each person who handles the evidence is a
link in the chain.Once the evidence is in the custo dy of law enforcement , the chain
of cust ody sho uld never he broken. A break in that chain is the opportunity a defense
attorney dreams about because he or she then can expl oit it to cast douht on the CL'e.
If law enforcement did not secure the ev idence, some unknown third party could
have tampered with the evidence during that break in the chain.

It is of th e utmost importance , the refore, to document each person in the
chain of custody and w hat that Person 's role was. Actions taken by eac h person
sho uld also be documented . This is especia lly critica l in a digital evide nce case,
because the foren sic specia list w ill need to state unequivocally that data were not
added,modified. de leted,or otherw ise manipulated while that compurer or digital
device was in police custody.

The easiest and safest way to maintain a proper chain of cust ody is to keep
it as sh ort as possible. The fewe r people invo lved in th e chai n of custody, the be t
te r. An exa mple of a basic cha in of custody is as follow s:

Initi al Responding Off icer --> White Collar Detective --> Forensics Specialist -->
Evidence Locker

It is a safe bet that a defense attorney will cross-examine every sing le person
who had a role in handling evidence. It is in law enforcement's best interest , there
fore , to have a short chai n of custody, made up of qualified individuals. Firs t
resp onders, w ith limited trainin g. will likely be the first link in the chain. The



prosec ution should assist the first responder with preparing for testimony and
anticipating cross-examination ques tions or angles of attack. In the event that the
prosecuting att orney is no t very knowledgeable in the te chnology crimes arena,
the fore ns ics spe cialist may need to coach the attorney, as well as the o ther sta ff
involved in the case , about what to ex pect.

10.6 STORAGE AND SAFEGUARDING

Once the materials are safely at the police station or agency headquarters,gener
ally they will be completely invento ried before being secured in an evidence
locker or other secure holding facility. Remember, investigators need to maintain
the chain of custody. .\-Iany agencies guarantee evidence security by having a sep
ara te evidence locker for digital evidence. Access to this area is limited to a very
fe w key personnel, usually those responsible for performing forensi c analysis or
those who transmit digital evidence materials to the state crime labor other forensic
analysts.Leaving these materials in an unsecured area,even with notes or evidence
tape on them, is like an open invitation to the office scrounger and in direct
violation of chain of custody ideals.

As during the transport, care must be taken to ensure the long-term security
and sta bili ty of these materials,Co mp uter co mpone nts and media sho uld he kept
in a cool, d ry place that is free fro m water pipes or o ther building utilities th at
co uld ca use dama ge to equipme nt if th ey fail. They sho uld also be kept well awa y
from magnetic fields or radio frequency interference sources such as co mmuni
cation ce nters or large electrical boxes and transformers. In warmer climates,
these materials should be kept in a c limate-co ntrolled or cooler environment.

Learner Activi ty _

This activity includes the search, docu menta tion, and processing of a fake cr ime
scene . You mal' also want to skip ahead to the Checklist in Section 11.7 in
Chap ter I I for thi s exercise , The inst ru c to r will se t up a virt ual crime scene
using old computer equipment (or lab equipment dedicated to that purpose) .
The instructor will provide a background sc enario (posses sion of child porn,on
line child enticemcnt, drug trafficking, e mbezzlement, identity theft , etc .). You
will then be responsible for entering the crime sc ene (as authorized by a search
wa rra nt for th at particular offense) . Yo u wi ll then pro perly determine which
items might contain eviden ce within that crime scene. Following the checklists
provided in Figures 10 - 2, 10- 6 , and 10-9 , yo u should document the crime scene
along with the set up co nfiguration of the co mputer and what is on the scree n at
the time of the sea rch. Ideally, a d igital camera will he availab le so yo u ca n photo 
graph the crime sce ne .Labels,masking tape,or other similar items can he used for
documentation of the ports and cable connections. Once the scene is properly
doc umented,you should properly power down the components and disassembl e
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th em for pa ckaging and transport. You should also complete an evidence
inventory form with available serial numb ers for every item. It is the goal of this
exercise to give you an idea of processing a high-tech crime scene in as close a
setting to reality as possible . This w ill cement the total procedure concepts and
will also give you an opportunity for practice in a controlled environment w here
any mistakes could he used as a teachable moment,'w hereas a mistake in the real
world co uld mean losing a case.

10.7 WRITE BLOCKING AND CLONING OF DATA

Once the material has been properly documented,photographed , labeled , seized ,
and packaged, it will ultimately be ana lyzed. ~lany smaller age ncies do not have
the budget, equipment, or human resources to do their own computer forensics
examinations and must instead rely on state or regional crime labs or forensic cen
ters for services. These investigators need to contact their service provider and
determ ine what thc lab actually wants them to send.Some labs prefer just th e hard
disk drive and data media,w hile others wi ll request every item that was seized by
the responding officers or investigators. Office rs and investigators working for
larger agencics will likely have one or more specially trained and certified com
puter forensics examiners within their departmen t.

Once the drives and media are in the hands of a forensic examiner,the specialist
will attempt to make several copies of the materials to ensure that no evidence is lost
during analysis or to any other unforeseen circumstance . Examiners never want to
use the original data lo r fear of altering or dest roying evidence . They will therefore
install a device on the hard disk drive or other media called a write b locker, (see
Figure 10- 11.). This device completely prevents the forensic examiner from writi ng
any data to the hard disk drive or med ia, It simp ly makes it phys ically impossible by
blocking the wires that would communicate the data to be written to the drive.
In other words, it is like a one-way valve allowing all traffic from the drive and no
traffic to it. Write blockers arc available for every type of harddisk d rive (including
serial ATA) and USBdevices such as thumb drives and digital cameras.

Once the write blocker is installed, the forensic specialist w ill use a drive im
aging or cloning utility to make an exac t duplicate of the original suspect drive.
The accepted forensic practice calls for making an exa ct bit-by-bit copy, also
known as a b lts t ream copy. Remember from Chapter 1 that a bit is the smallest
possible piece of data represented by a 0 or I. By making a bit-by-bit copy, the
forensic examiner can be sure that the suspect hard disk drive is copied exactly,
even blank spaces on the drive. The forensic examiner will then also verify th at
the drive is an exact copy by com puting an MD5 hash value for the original drive
and th c copy. If the MD5 values are exactly the same, then the co py is an exac t
copy or clone of the origina l drive. The standard of certainty as it pertains to ~1D5

hash values is statistically much greater than the certainty of DNA evidence is. In
other wo rds, if two drives have matching .\-ID5 hashes, there is an extremely high
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Figure 10--11 A write blocker.
Courtesy of Digital Intelligence, Inc. www.digitalintelligence.com

probability th at they are an exact bit-by-bit copy or clo ne of each other. DNA
matching has a somew hat lower probability,but DNA matching has been accepted
by courts as a high enough level of certainty, and there is no known rejection of
MD; hash certainty by the co urts. As technology advances , new hash algorithms
emerge, and some forensic specialists are using the SHA algorithm, whic h has a
ce rtainty level even high er tha n that of th e ~1D5 .

Hashing is a math ematical analysis of th e data on th e drive that generat es
a unique string of cha rac ters bas ed upon th e files and structure of th e driv e .
Indi vidu al files can also be hash ed to che ck for ide nti cal files. The standa rd hash
ut ilized by most forensic software utili ties is called th e ~lessage Digest 5 hash ,
or ~1D5 for short . ~1D5 is an algo rith m that generates a I28-bit string of chara c
ters. An example of an MD; value for a single file is includ ed here as an exam
ple: b0 17e028a96ca4tbb536e 30flcb834f8. Another type of hash algorithm is
the Secure Hash Algorithm, or SHA-l. A SHA-l hash is even more exacting than
the ~lD5 is because it is 160 hits. The SHA-l calculated st ring for the same file
as the p receding ~lD5 example is F751All1811 4 1E1l21lF86769015E3C86661149C
411F6. It is 40 characters lon g as opposed to the 32-character ~1D 5 . Thi s grams it
a much greater level of ce rtainty than the ~1D5.

Regardless of whi ch hashing algorithm is used , the string of characters for
the suspect dr ive and the string for the clo ne drive must match exactly-If they are
an exact match , then the original source drive and the clone are an exact bit
by-b it match. The statistical chance of two drives having identical hash values
when the drives are not identical is mathematically infinitesimal. The longer the
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str ing of text calculate d , the less likely it becomes that nonmatching drives will
have the same value . In summary,:\lD5 hashes and SHA-I hashes arc more certain
than DNA matching evidence and have been recogn ized by the courts as the stan
dard way to verify that a cloned drive is exact ly the same as the origina l.

Once the originaldrive In , been successfullycloned,generally it will be secured
and will remain in evidence lockup unless or until it is needed at trial. 111e forensic
examiner will then make multiple copies of the clone, using the same exacting pro
cedure described previously and verifying that each cloned drive is an exact dupli
cate. When this process is co mplete , the forensic examiner will have several co pies .
111is is necessary because the examiner needs at least one drive to analyze and search
using tools from the forensic toolkit and anothe r cop)' to give to the defen se during
the discovery phase of any tri al. Defense attorneys also generally have an expert or
forensic specialist analyze the drive.Plus,having an extra cop)' might become necessary
if a judge orders data returned to the suspect under the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act or Privacy Protec tion Act. A forensic examiner mar he ordered to deliver
just a portion of the data, in which case the exa miner would delete all unneeded
material from a clone drive befo re giving that drive to the suspec t. It would be avery
rare case for a judge to order the original evidence dri ve to be returned.

10.8 DISCOVERY AN D THE ELECTRONI C COM M UNICATIONS
PRIVACY ACT

As w ith all types of ev ide nce in criminal tria ls , the defense team has a right of
discovery to all evide nce held by the p rosecution. This is usually the case in high

-tec h crime invest igations as well . Depending on the evidenc e that is presented,
th is may consist of an imaged hard disk d rive or perha ps jus t a report of the items
fou nd on that hard disk drive made during forensic ana lysis. :llost forensic analy
sis software has a built-in repor ting feature , includ ing capability to log all activities
performed w ith a tim estamp of when they were performed .Most of these ut ilities
also enab le invest igators to flag or bookmark files or items of interest. Rep orts can
incl ude specific information abo ut these items and w ill general ly include thumb
nai l images of grap hics, as we ll as file locat ions, dates, tim es, file sizes, and ~1D5

data specific to that file. If these reports are to be used in prosecution, they will
likely need to be given to the defense as we ll.

An image of the hard disk drive may need to be given to the defe nse team,
but so me caut ion sho uld be used in doing so . Unless specifically o rdered by a
judge, investigators should never give a drive that contains contraband such as
images of child pornography. In these cases , the inves tigator may be the most
kno w ledgeable party in the act ion and mar need to impress up on the prosecut
ing atto rney,or the judge ,th e improp riety of transmittin g contraband . A judge may
overrule , requiring investigators to transmit contraband, but investigators should
never do so w ithout a court order. Investigators can offer the hard copy analysis
report as an alternative to transmitting the actual data in the form of illicit files.
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10.9 FORENSIC DATA ANALYSIS OVERVIEW

Once evidenc e has been properly seized, pa ckaged, and transported , it will
eventually be turned ove r to a forensic specialist for a complete forens ic
analysis . Foren sic analysis is th e process by w hich a fore nsic examiner
ca ptures, clo nes, recovers, and ana lyzes data from a suspect hard disk driv e o r
da ta device while making abs olutely no cha nges to th e data on th at drive o r
device. This eith er occurs locally, if the agen cy has a ce rtified forensics spe
cialist and foren sics lab, or the evidence is transmitted to a stale or regional
computer forens ics laboratory. Some states handle th ese materials in their nor
mal state crime labs, othe rs refer the matters to their c riminal investigations
department s or departments of justice. Federal age ncies have th e personn el
and equipment in-house.

Assuming that all materials have be en correctly p reserved , documented,
prot ect ed, and transmitted by th e firs t resp onders o r personnel who handled
the initial call , th e fore nsic ana lyst can begin th e proce ss of safeguard ing and an
alyzing all digital ev idenc e. A number of different software utilities are used for
fore nsic ana lysis and reporting. It is not within th e scope of thi s text to recom
mend any part icul ar so ftware or ap proach ,but rather to discuss the process gen 
era lly, Most forensic uti lities or ut ility suites clo ne or image hard disk drives , find
data files , organize files into categories, and perfor m analysis on th e files. Most
software also allows analysis of hidd en or deleted files, even th ose that have
be en parti ally overwritte n . This includes examining the slack space on a give n
hard disk driv e for incomplete fragments of data . Last, some suites offer pass
w ord-cracking utilities to assist the analyst w ith unlocking en crypted or
password-prot ect ed files or file archives .

Most nationally recognized forensic software suites perform core tasks. A
suite that offe rs these functions is essential to anyone interested in setting up a
co mputer forensic laboratory. First , the suite will need to have th e ability to ac
quire digital ev idence or data files by reading that information from a variety of
media types and formats. Both Guidance Software's Encase" and Acc essData's
Forensic Toolkitt>' have the abilit y to read hard drives , CDs, DVDs, USB keys ,
floppy disks, and a variety of other media types. After reading the dat a, they
acquire it by creating image files of th e data (cloning it) .

One area in which the high er end utilities distinguish themselves from th eir
competito rs is in the ir ability to analyze the evidence and report on those find
ings. The two suites listed above both excel in th eir ability to analyze the data, or
ganize it by category, and flag or mark data of interest for ease of relocating that
file and reporting on it later. Both suites, likewise, have utilities that allow the
recovery of data that has been marked for deleti on but has not yet been over
writte n.Finally,some suites offer utilities to crack passwords by supp lying random
characters and words from a dictionary in an attempt to guess the password used
to encrpyt data or e-mails. A summary of forensic software features and functions
is shown on page 295.
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Functions of Computer Forensics Software

Acquire digital evidence or data files
Clone/preserve digital evidence
Analyze digital eviden ce files
Separate and categorize data files by type (graphics,e-mail,videos ,et c.)
Com pa re evidence files to lists of known contraband files

• Recover deleted or hidden data
• Crack or recnver passwords to allow access to encrypted data
• Systematically report fin dings in a paper report

10.10 ACQUIR ING DIGI TAL DATA INTO FORENSIC SOFTWARE

11,e various softwa re utilities approach this topic in slightly different ways and may
use slightly different terminology for their respective processes. What remains the
same ,however, is that the first step in the process is acquiring the digital ev idence;
in other words, being able to have the device interact w ith the forensi c work
station. The forensic workstation is the computer used by the investigator to ex
amine, clone, and analyze the evide nce (see Figure 10-12.) This is the comp uter

l '," ,i I I l
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Figure 10-12 A forensic workstation . N ote the numerous drive bays and
interface opti ons.
Courtesy of Digital Intelligence, Inc. www. digitaiintelligence.com
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tha t is owned and operated by th e law enforcement agency and that cont ains
installed forensic softw are such as Accessnata Forensic Toolkit , Encase,or ILook.

In the case of computer hard disk drives, establishing this int e rface is rela
tively easy because hard disk drives are generally connected to computers with an
IDE connection.serial ATA,LJSIl 2.0,or FircWirc ca ble. The suspec t's hard disk drivc
is placed on a write-blocking interface, w hich is then, in turn, connected to the
forensic examiner 's workstation computer. As mentioned earlier,the write blocker
is a specifically de signe d piece of hard ware th at physica lly does not allow any data
to be transmitted to or written to th e suspect's origina l hard d isk dri ve, Think o f it
as a one-way valve similar to a CPR mask. It allows data to travel in one direction
only. to the forensic workstat ion. Data will never travel from th e wo rkstation to th c
suspect'soriginal evidence drive .Thisconcept isextremely imp ortant in the foren
sic examination process and an imp ortant d ement of the forensic process.
Investigato rs wi ll likely be cha llenged o n this pa rt of th c process by dcfcnse atto r
neys wh o claim that the suspect 's data were somehow corrupted by the examiner.
Once th e drive is cloned to another hard disk drive, th e forensic exam iner will likcly
seal the original drive and secure it as original evidence. All future work and analy
sis will be done using the clone. likely se vera l clo nes will hc made.

Another process. similar in function to the lise of a hardware w rite blocker,
is the use of imaging softw are, This software perfo rms the same two functions as
the hardware write blocker: it prevents the writing of any data to the suspect 's
hard disk drive ,and it c rea tes a disk image , o r exact dup licate ,of thc suspect hard
disk drive. "lost software utili ties allow the examiner to save the image to a new
drive,or load and unload the drive image as a virtual drive. Th e forensic examiner
w ill th en examine th e d isk image instead of thc su sp ect hard d isk dri ve.

Regardlessof w hether the examiner has cloned the drive to another drive or
has imaged the drive , the fore nsic software ut ility will make a bit-by-b it co py, also
kn own as a bitstream copy,of the drive. This ensures that the clone Of image wi ll
be exactly the same as the original,both in structure and in content. Every sector
of the origi nal source drive wiII be th us duplicat ed so even snippets o f fragm en
tary data in the slack space of th e origina l d rive wiII exist in ma tch ing sectors of
th e cloned drive.

10.11 ANALYZING DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

O nc e the hard disk d rive , CD. Zip disk , DVD,o r ot her media has been successfully
cloned and verified as an exact duplicate of the original, the true analysis of the
data can begin. Most forensic software utilities begin wi th an indexi ng process.
This process is extremely time-consuming, particularly because hard disk drives
continue to grow larger and larger. Although indexi ng every file and bi t of slack
space fro m a standa rd IOO-me gabyte (~IIl) CD might on ly take 10 o r 1; minutes,
it can literally take days to index every b it of a ;OO-gigabytc hard dis k drive ,O nce
the process is begun on a cloned drive, the forensic specialist w ill usually wo rk Oil

other tasks or other cases using other wo rkstations. The forensic workstation will
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continue to ru n the indexing fu nction until the disk is completely indexed,or un til
it is manu ally stopped by th e specialist. These activities , like most others, are
logged automatically by most brand s of fore nsic utility software. The logs have
time and date stamps fnr all activiti es performed .

TIle indexing p rocess performs a number of functions on every file or file
fragment. One thing it does is index every character, letter, number of every file. In
the case of text or word processing documents,this means that it indexes every word
in every file. This allows the investigator to perform a very exacting word or ph rase
search on the entire drive. Because the material is indexed during this phase and not
when the search is initiated,the investigator will get those search results very quickly.
TIle indexing also checks all file headers so that files can be grouped by file type.

Once the drive image has been completely indexed, th e software can easily
report on a wide variety of factors. It can tell the specialist how many files are on
the drive, what their sizes and locations are, and whether or not they have been
delet ed . This specialty software can also det ermine what kind of a file each file is,
witho ut referring to th e three-lett er file name extension . Even if a clever or care
less user cha nges a file name ex tension, the specialty software can still co rrectly
identify the file type. For example, a user changes a graphic image, photo.jpg to
the file name taxes.txt. The forensic utili ty whe n indexing the file will record the
original file name bu t will correctly identify the file as a JPG image and will dis
playa thumbnail image of the picture.

Most forensic utiliti es have numerou s p reforrnatted reports . Examp les of
so me reports include reports tha t sort all deleted files into one sec tio n, all graphic
images into a report secti on , all video clips into another section , all e-mail mes
sages into th eir own sec tion, and so on for virtually every type of file .Files can be
sorte d by size, file location,date created, or date modified , to name a few ways.By
automating these func tions.a forensic specialist can quickly ge nerate general sum
mary reports of all files on a given hard disk drive.

Forensic software can also enable the forensic specialist to look at deleted
file fragments and other data that are normally hidd en from view in the slack
space of the drive. This can be very important beca use the suspect may have tried
to de lete incriminating files. Files th at have not been overwritten or eve n frag
ments of th e files that have not been completely overw ritten can be viewed,
potentially yielding clues,passwords, evidence, and more .

Because many computer crime cases seem to involve child pornography,
most utilities can genera te screens full of miniature images , commonly called
thumbnails, of all graphics images on a hard disk drive, enabling an inves tigator
more quickly to search through the hundreds,or more likely thousands,of images
on the drive . Ill' using thumbnails, th e screen can display numerous images at a
time instead of just one. Th us, an inves tigator can click through pages of thumb
nails, visually scanning for potential contraband or other evidence. Because locat
ing and docu menting the location of contraband images is part of building the
case , investigators must, themselves, necessarily view that content and document
it.One word of caution:some investigator s have experienced psychological strain
related to wo rking on high volumes of child pornography cases .
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Anothe r extremely useful feature of most forens ic utilities is the capability of
highlighting,bookma rking,or otherwise marking flies of interes t.For exa mple ,of an
investigator locates an image that appears to be child pornography,and can use the
fore nsic softwa re 's too ls to select and highlight or bookm ark that tile for inclusion
in a special report . After loca ting and boo kmarking numerous tiles that are contra
band, evidence, or other items of interest , the investigator simply instructs the
softwa re to generate a report including information on all highlighted files. 111is can
include printing the graphics images themselves,as we ll as giving all other relevant
data ahout that particular tile, such as file location ,me size ,date created,date modi
fied, file name, file type,and so forth. This level of exactness in regard to documen
tation is excellent for prosecuting a child pornography case, and thanks to the
design of forensic utilities , it is easy to create , print out,and present in court.

The Fill's Innocent Images National Initiat ive has made it even easier to
locate child pornography images on a suspect hard disk drive. The Fill routinely
updates a database of known child pornography files. This database includes th e
,',IDS hash value' of tiles that are known to he child pornography, Most foren sic
software utilities can compare the Fill database with th e files on the hard disk
drive, looking for any tiles that match a file in the FIJI listing. If a file with a match
ing "'IDS hash is found , the fore nsic utility will report that file to the investigator,
who can then exa mine th e file to determine if it is, in fact , child pornography.
Remember that with the inc redibly high level of certainty given hy hash values,
chances are very good th at the file will be an exact copy of the file listed wi th the
FBI. Once the indexi ng of the drive has been completed, the proces s of compar
ing ,'.IDS values to the Fill list does not take a great deal of time.

10. 12 RECOVERING DELETED FILES

When a file is deleted on a modern computer,nothing actually happens to the file's
data at that time.Executing a dele te command simp ly tells the computer to treat that
file space as blank and to allow for progmms to write data to that file space if need ed
later.Unless or until some new data are wri tte n to that file space, the origi nal me is
still present there. This is the concept that allows for operating systems to have a
"recycle bin "or a "trash can ." When a user deletes a file, the file is placed in the re
cycle bin . This means a user can go into that area and retrieve the file after de leting
it. When users are sure that the y no lon ger need the file, they can empty the recy
cle hin or trash can. Doing so supposedly permanently deletes the file."'Iaoy crimi
nals believe ,to their detriment,tha t once a file is deleted and then the recycle hin is
emptied the file is gone and cannot be recovered by law enforceme nt. Unless that
area ufthe hard disk drive is ove rwritten by new data, forensic software can recover
deleted files and any potential evidence they contain.In fact,most foren sic software
p rodu cts can call the investigator's attention to all recovered deleted files because
de leted items are considered "suspicious"and are likely to contain evidence.

In some cases, part of th e file space used for the deleted file will have new
data written to it, while the rest is st ill considered blank or writcable. In th is
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case ,the fragments of th e file th at have not been overwritten arc still recoverable .
Depending on the file type.these file fragments may not be readable und er nor
mal conditions. Modern operating systems rely on file headers at the heginning
of each computer file to enable the comp uter to properly view the file . If that
portion of the file is missing, damaged , or partially overwritten , then th e operat
ing system will no t know how to open that file . Fo rensic software, however,
looks at fll es at a mu ch more fund amental level and can still e nable a specialist
to view the contents of partially intact deleted files . A hex ed itor, whi ch can be
a standalon e applica tion or huilt into forensic software , enables an investigator
to look at files one byte at a time. Thus, even if a file is partially overwritten and
even if the file header isn 't present , the investigator may still be able to view
parts of the file.

The two biggest keys for deleted me recovery arc time and the manner in
wh ich the hard disk is set up. Time is of the esse nce because the more time that
goes by, the more likely it is that delet ed files will be overw ritten. If a user inad
vertently delet es a l1Ie and also em pties the recycle bin, th ere is an excellent
cha nce that th e user can recover that file if the person beg ins work ing on recov
err right away.Simply wai ting a few days, restarting the computer, running a virus
scan ,or defragmenting a drive can cause the me to be overwritten.

As mentioned ea rlier, hard disk setup is also a major facto r in that keeping
data files on their own sepa rate partition greatly enhances the chance of success
ful recovery. Conside r a scenar io in wh ich a user has partitioned a hard disk into
two volumes C and D. The user th en installs the \Vindows operating system to
drive C and uses th at drive for all system functions such as installing programs and
having a swap file. The user th en religious ly saves all data files such as co mpleted
Word documents and )I'G images onto the D drive. Windows and othe r operating
systems arc constantly reading and writing from temporary files to sp eed up cer
tain opera tions and to conserve physical system 1tA.\1. These swap files can vary
Widell' in size and change rap idly as needs dictate. If a data file that has been
delet ed resides on the same drive as a swap file, a momentary enlargem ent of the
swa p file co uld easily overwrite the deleted me .If.however,the user sto res data on
ano ther dr ive,as in the described scenario, no amount of changes to th e swap file
or other system files will affect the deleted file, thus greatly inc reasing its chances
for recovery.

There are many other issued to consider when attempting to recover deleted
files.Other sup porti ng item s migh t allow for easy recovery of the file,or if not file
rec overy, then at least an indic ation of what th e file was . Users migh t have a sys
tem backup device such as a tape drive .CD or DVD burner, or ex ternal hard drive
where they rou tinely save their files in an archive. They might have a PDA or iPou
dev ice that is set up to aut osynchroni ze with folders on the main com puter sys
tem . They may also have hard copy printouts of a given file. In th e case of grap hic
images or videos, those items may stilI rem ain on a digital camera's media or data
cards even though the images may have been deleted from th e comp ute r. Last. a
file co uld have been e-mailed or transferred to another user and might still be
contained in th e e-mail or ITP program .
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10.13 RECOVERING/ACCESSING ENCRYPTED FILES

On e of the greatest challenges to those wh o investigate tech nology-related crimes
is the uscof encrypti on or other password-protected secur ity systems.Using freely
available software, which can be found on a variety of Internet sites, users can en
cryp t individual files or enti re volum es of information.Encryption is the process
of encoding regular dat a into a seemingly ran dom and un intelligibl e, scramb led
for m. The program th at scrambles th e data allows a user to un scramble th e infor
mation only if the correct user name and password are used. Encrypt ion , then, is
the process of scrambling data to protect it from pry ing eyes, while decr yption is
th e process of decoding it so that it can be viewed again .(see Figure 10-1 3) .

Encryption hasbeen used in variousformsfor centuries.In eighteenth-century
England ,for example, mem bers of the lIritish Ad miralty wanted a way to send secret
messages to their naval captainsin foreign ports. 111ey created a series ofcutout tem
plates.One example was a cutout of an hourglass.111ey would then write the secret
message within the opening of the hou rglass. Then they would take the hourglass
off of the paper and continue writing on the page, connecting wo rds to all of the
outs ide edges that had been covered by the hourglass frame. Reading the pap er
without the cutout in place was like reading gibberish or it seemed like an innocu
ous letter about fishing or weather conditions. Once the message was received by
its inte nded recipient, who had his own ho urglass cu tout, the recipient could easily
decrypt the relevan t part of the message. This was the precursor of the red-tin te d
decoder ring used to read the secret message on a box of cereal.

Another famous example wa s the use of an encryption machine by the
German Navy in Worl d War II . The Germans had a device that appeared to be sim
ilar to a typewriter. It w as com monly know n as the Enigma machine and was used
to encrypt and decrypt secret ins tructions to Hitler's submarine wolfpacks, At one
point, a U. S. naval vessel was able to capture a German submarine before the
German crew could throw thei r Enigma mach ine overboard. By capturing the key
to German secret communications, some historians believe that the Americans
shortened the war in Europe by tw o years.

Examining modern encrypt ion keepi ng these two examples in mind is quite
appropriate because the two historical examples required a device or instrumenr to
be able to decod e the encryp ted information. Just as the histo rical encryption de
pended on the keys of the shaped cuto ut, modern file encryption also requires a key,
or in this case, a password to unlock the information .TI,e more complicated the p:l'S
'word, or the greater number of passw ords used, the more secure the encryption is.

»-:.>:
PLAINTEXT

PRIVATE KEY

Figure 10-13 The processes of encryption and decryption.
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For examp le, if a suspect enc rypts a me, but only protects it with a password of "dog,"
this is much less sec ure than using a passw ord like asd56$#@! Some encryption
programs even allow the user to enter multiple passwords for one archive. This in
creases level of security greatly because not only does the investigator need to know
all of the passwords, but the passwords mus t he entered in the correct order as well .

Encryption, as used by the computer criminal, will likely take the form of an
encrypted volume. TIle criminal will se t aside a hard disk drive or a large portion of
a bani disk drive to becom e an encrypted volume. TIle encrypt ion program will
prom pt the user to set the level of security and need ed passw ords,The program will
then format that portion of the drive. For example,a criminal may set up an encryp
tion volume for 20 gigabytes of the C drive. When the criminal uses the encryption
progrJm to access those 20 Gil, the criminal is prompted to supply the proper pass
wordts). Once the criminal has entered the needed key, the computer will mount
that 20 Gil as a virtual drive. For example , the space might show up as hard drive 0
w ith a capacity of 20 Gil. With a click of the mouse, the user can then "unmount"
drive D, rendering it inaccessible with out the proper password credentials. Thus,a
ped ophile co uld hide 20 Gil worth ofchild porn pictures or videos,or an embezzler
could hide spreadsheets,pin numbers,or other incriminating financial information.

TIle other form that encryption can take is the encrypting and decrypting of e
mail messages . Software for e-mail encryption is also freely available on the Internet.
One example of such software is Pretty Good Privacy,or PGp, for short. To decrypt and
read an e-mail message, the recipient needs two keys: the public key and the private
key.TIle public key is shared with the people the user wants to communicate securely
with. TIle private key remains private, staying only on the recipient's computer. TIle
sender encrypts the message using the public key and transmits it to the recip ient.Only
by putting both keys together can the recipient decode and read the e-mail message.

Encryption is a big challenge to the law enforcement co mmunity because it
can range from difficult to impossible to defeat. A 1999 report from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation states, "The proliferation of secure or encrypted commu
nication s and elect ronically stored information w ill make it increasingly difficult
for law enforceme nt to obtain and decipher the encrypted content of lawfully in
tercepted communicat ions and lawfully obtained elect ronically sto red informa
tion th at is necessary to p rovide for effective law enforceme nt, pu blic safety, and
national security"(Federal Bureau of Investigation 1999).

A truly savvy computer user,who uses a complex encryption algorithm with
complicated passwords who is disciplined in always using it and never writing or
recording the key anywhere can thwart an investigator's attempts to access the
protected information . The good news is that most stree t-level co mputer crimi
nals are not that so phisticated. Even if th ey have the requisit e computer skills, they
may not create security-conscious passwo rds or be organ ized and disciplined
enough always to encrypt all potentially incriminating files . For example, one
pedophile and collector of child pornography in Wisconsin was arrested and suc
cessfully prosecuted because he forgot to place seven images of child pornogra
phy into the encrypted volume. TIle contraband was located outside of that
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protected area on his hard disk dr ive. This particular user demonstrated a great
deal of competence and computer skill in creating an encrypted volume,but wa s
defeated by his own slopp iness or an oversight. Although investigators were
unable to acc ess materials stored on the enc rypted portions of his hard disk drive ,
he was still co nvict ed on seve n COUIllS of possession of child pornography.

Learner Act ivity _

This activity involves writing a brief narrative to answ er the presen ted ques
tions. The goal of this activity is to give you rea l-world knowledge of available
enc ryp tion options that might be used by criminals in an attempt to thw art th e
investigato r. Perform an Internet search for enc ryptio n prog!"Jms,both freeware
and those available for sale. Compa re and contrast these programs in regards to
feat ures, stre ngt h of encryption , and cost. Does each program encrypt multiple
types of files and volumes ,or is it very sp ecialized? In other words,does one p ro
gram allow for encrypted volume s and encrypted e-mail and messaging, or
would separate utilities be needed for these functi ons? Next , research enc ryp
tion features th at are included with op erating systems. Does Windows XI' offer
any encryption ? Wh at abo ut the new Windows Vista operating system? Are
these features becoming more wid espread? What impac t w ill this have on in
vest igators' ability to locate, preserve, and document digital evidence? Last, try
to locate articles on biometrics-based encryption such as fingerprint sca nner se
curi ty for lap top comp ute rs. What impact will this have on investigato rs?

SUMMARY

This chapte r exa mines th e var ious forms th at digital evide nce can take and
introduces studen ts to the processes of prese rving and analyzing that evidence.
Although not intended to be an ex haustive manual on computer forensics pro
ce dures, it introduces the basic concepts involved wit h computer forensics and
can make an excellent springboard to a forensics certification cou rse . The con
cepts present ed in detail delineate th e procedures th at are followed by a fro nt
line investigator in properly preserving, documenting, and seizing items from a
high-tech crime scene. By following th e p rocedures outlined, investigators can
properly perform th eir ro le in the chai n of custody by transmitting th e evidence
to th e compute r forensics specialist for p rocessing and analysis.

REVIEW QUESTION S

1. Define digital evidence in your own words.
2. List the seve n phases of c rime scene processing and describe each phase in

your own words.
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3. Preservation of a comp uter system configuration on scene and what the
state of the computer was are ver y imp ortant items to document. List
several ways you can document how a computer was set up and wha t it was
doin g at th e time of seizure.

4 . Why is it impo rtant to know if a computer is attached to a network/the
Int ernet?

5. Why is it importa nt to pu ll the power co rd p lug from the back of the
co mpute r as o pposed lO pulling the plug fro m the wa ll?

6 . How is powering down a lapt op different from powering down a desktop
system?

7. \Vh at is the purpose of a w rite blocker and w hy is it imp ort ant to a
computer forensics sp ecialist ?

8. \Vhen a forensics specialist clones or copies a suspect hard disk drive or other
data source,how can the specialist be sun-an exact clone or duplicate is made?

9. list several th ings that co uld potent ially harm digital evidence/computer data.
10. Can a del e ted file be reco vered? If so , why?
11. Most forensic software applications perform an indexing p rocess on a suspect

hard disk drive or data source. what benefits art: there to this indexing?
12. Describ e the Innocent Images National Initiative in your ow n words.
13. What is encryption and w hy does it pose a challenge to investigators?

TERM S

bit-by-b it copy
bitstrcarn
chain of custody
digital evidence
disk image

REFE RENCES

encry ption
forensic analysis
forensic workstation
hard shutdown
hashing

indexing proc ess
pro p rietary data
radio frequency radiatio n
w rite blocker

Federal Bureau of Investigation 1999. Encryption: Impact on law enforcement.
www.sio n.quickie .net/en60399.pdf (accessed June 6 , 2006).

Kessler, Gary C. 2006. An overview of cryptography. www.garykessler.net /
library/cryp to. hun l (acc essed Jun e 5, 2006) .



chapter eleven

Developing
a Computer
Forensics Unit

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

I . Identify the current application of comp uter fore nsics.
2. Examine the makeup of comp uter crime unit s today.
3. Discuss the ava ilable traini ng and networking op portunities in th e field of

computer fore nsics and invest igating high -tech crimes .
4. Discuss available co mputer forensic softwa re app lications .
5. Examine planning co nsiderat ions for implementing a computer crime un it

and forensic lab o rat ory.
6. Exp lain mobi le forcnsics capabilities and why they are necessary.
7. Exp lore fun ding options for co mpute r forensic labs and units.
8. Examine the necessary components of a first responde r's high-tech evi

den ce collecti on field kit.

The nat ure of computer crime has been highlighted through out this text.
Cybe rcriminals will co ntinue to exploit technology to their advantage. Th e
cyhe rcrim ina l is often viewed as an abo ve-average co mputer user w ith a un ique
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skill se t that makes him or her successful. However,low-level street gang mem bers
are now turning to techn ology to support their illicit organizations. Using a laptop
co mpute r and a cell pho ne to faci litate an identi fy th eft is much safer th an pe r
pctrating an armed robbery,and the potent ial gain is greater,too . This alone force s
a law enforce ment response,

Fromsimple e-mai l harassment or identity theft to sophisticated ne twork sys
tem in trusions , local law enforcement agencies often are the first ones notified. In
most eases, the patrol officer o r first respon der is responsible for the preliminary
investigation. .\Ian)' small and medi um-sized agen cies do not have the in-house rc
sources (trained staff and/ or necessa ry equipment) to co mpletely investigate these
high-tech crimes . Knowing the proper protocols and/or the other resou rces that
can be tapped for assistance is c ritical to the success of the investigation . In addi
tion, understanding how the seized digital or electronic evidence is examined can
help the first responder appreciate the value of properly seizing and preserving the
evidence ,before handing it off to experts.This stage of the investigation begins and
ultimately ends in the co mputer forensics unit.

Once the evidence is co llected in the field ,w hether it is an entire computer
system and p e rip he ra ls or a digital co py of an e-mail message , it must be properly
secured as e vide nce. The evidence is then retrieved and ultimately examined by
the forensic examiner.Examiners of digital media or evidence are often referred to
as forensic s peci a lists . They can be found in both th e private and public sec
tors. Their work is normally performed inside a co mputer forensic laboratory.
These labs mu st be secure and have th e ability to properly maint ain tb e chain of
custody.

This chapter explores the history of computer forensics along with an
ove rview of computer forensic units today. The necessary training and role of
the compute r forensic specialist is discussed along w ith the most recent indus-
try leaders of forensic ex amination software. Finally, recommendations and ideas
about es tablishing a co mpute r forensic unit and po tential funding sources are
given.

11.1 COMPUTER FORENSICS

The idea of compurer forensics is relatively new, and, altho ugh no t referred to as
computerforensics at the time, this tec hnique was first implemented in 1984 by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in its .\Iagnetic ~ledia Program.In that year,the
FBI performed three examinations of co mputers. The nationwide co mputer
forensics workload has significantly increased since then .Several developments in
the world of compute r forensic s followed,as summarized here:

/990-The Internation al Association of Computer Investigative Sp ecialists
(lACIS) was formed to provide training to law enforcement personnel
regarding com puter forensics and high-technology crime (lACIS 2004).
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199 1- The FBI's Co mp uter Analysis and Response Team (CARD became
operational in th e Fill lab oratory.CART provides timely and accurate exam i
nations of computers and co mputer disks as a support to investigations and
prosecut ions (FBI n.d.) .
1993 - First Internat ional Conference on Compute r Evidence is held.
1995 -lnt ernatio nal Organ izat ion o n Computer Evide nce (IOCE) forms . The
purpose of the IOCE is "to provide an international for um for law enforce
ment agencies to exchange information concerning computer investigation
and co mputer forensic issues"(lOCE 200;) .
2000-The first Fill Regional Co m p ute r Forensics Lab (HFCL) becomes
operatio nal, These labs are one-sto p, full-se rvice forensic laboratories and
training centers devoted entirely to the examination of digital evidence in
supp ort of c riminal investigations. Current ly, there arc 13 RFCL, throughou t
the United States (RCFL,n.d .) .

The role of th e first responder is directly related to the fore nsic exa mination of
digital med ia. Afte r th e ev idence is properly seized and the chain of c ustody is
maintained, to prop erly examine the media,it is turned over to a forensic specialist.
That person may be in-house, especially in larger agencies, or the media might
have to be tra nsported to an other site at a regional or state forensic lab .

There is no one accepted definition of the term computer forensics, and
sometimes there is a misconcept ion that this process is analogous to traditional
forensic science. Computer forensics is not the lise of computers wit hin forensic
science, but is better viewed as a "forensic" process. It can be accurately defin ed
as the use of specialized techniques, processes, software, and hardware for the
recovery, discovery, analysis, verification, and reporting of electronic data or me
dia to determine if the device co nta ins illegal, inappropriate ,o r un authorized text ,
images, mult imedia, or other digital files. The "forensic" aspect of "computer
forensics" is the process of copying the media in such a fashion that the original
device is not altered in the copying process and the copy itself is an exact dupli
cate of the o riginal. In other words, the data obtained from the original is a bit-by-bit
(i.c. , bitstream) copy that is made into the evidenc e file and that will event ually be
examined . Therefore, the original media re ma ins forensically sound and
"untouched" and will never be: examined or "touched," This is necessary so the
origi nal evidence can be provided later in a legal setting in its original state.
Making an exact dupl icate also help s to defend against allegations of evidence
tampering, destruction , or altering. All of the examinations take place on the bi t
stream copy. If the copied media is ever damaged in the examination process
which is ent irely possibl e-the o riginal med ia is still int act and can be co pied
from again.

Similar to the way fingerprints arc determined to be an exact match through
clussification. or the way DNA pattern match ing is used to determine that both
ev idence A and evidence B came from the same source, digital medi a uses a veri
fica tion process ca lled the .\lD; message digest algorithm to demonst rate that
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digi tal media or files exactly "match" one ano ther. Developed by Ron Rivest
(1992), the MD5 message digest algorithm is used to produce a 128-bit length
"fingerprint"or "message digest vthat isunique to a specific volume or file. In other
words, the ~ID5 message digest can be used to demonstrate that the original evi
dence is untouched by comparing the digest before and after it is copied. If the
message digest is unchanged, then the evidence has not been "touched" in the
copying process and is the refore said to be forensically sound. Th is topic is also
discu ssed at length in Chapter 10.

11.2 COMPUTER CRIME UNITS TODAY

Computer crime units or computer forensic units exist at the local, state, and fed
eral levels in the United States. There are also similar units in other regions of the
w orld. For exa mple, the Austra lian Fede ral Police (AFP) Computer Fore nsic Team
is the leader in processing electronic evidence stored on computers and other
electronic devices in that country.

Local co mputer forensic units typically ex ist in larger police age ncies. These
units can be expensive to implement,staff, train,and maintain. In the day and age
of restrictive budgets and doing more with less, many agencies have found them
selves consolidating services or depending upon regional or state computer
forensic units. The true number of local computer forensic labs is unkn ow n and
there is no one-stop directo ry that lists the m all. The cit ies of Chicago,Milwaukee,
Dallas, Los Angeles, and New York are just a few that have their own computer
forensic lab s within their police departments. Th ese labs typ ically examine an d
analyze digital media that have been seized w ithin thei r jurisd ict ion. It is not
uncommon for them to also assist smaller communities w ith forensic analysis.
However, the demand for computer fo rensics great ly ex ceeds the capacity of local
labs and all of them experie nce sign ificant backlogs.

Each state has a state -level comp ut er forensic lab and/or qua lified com
put er forensic examiner. T he labs perfor m the same primary function as thei r
local counterpar ts and also offer assistance to smaller, more rural co mrn u
nities . They also serve as the pri mary computer forensic lab for state-led
investigations.

Finally,at the federa l level, Regional Co mp uter Forensics Labs (RFCLs) arc
located in regions th roughout the United States. As stated earlier, there are cur
rent ly 13 RFCLs,an d th ey arc located in Chicago, Houst on. Kansas City,Salt Lake
City, Miami, Ne w Jersey, north Texas, Port land, Philadelphia , Centennial
(Colorado),San Diego, Silicon Valley,and New York. Th ese RCFLs sup port local
and state law enforcement w ith examinations of computer and other electron ic
evidence related to the investigation of terrorism, child pornography, crim es
of violence, the theft or destructi on of intellectual property, Internet crimes,
and fraud .
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11.3 TRAIN ING OPPORTUNITIES AND PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

A significant hurdle to overcome when developing and impleme nting a co mp uter
forens ic unit is finding and/or training an individual to p erform computer foren
sic examinations. There are several training opportunities and organizations
th roughout th e United States that can assist in th is endeavor. Some of th e training
is costly, w hile other offerings are free . These organizations also offer great net
working opportunities, both in perso n and online. Some of th e best training and
networking opportunities in th e co mputer fore nsics world are listed and su mma
rized in this section. Som e of these programs are also discussed in Chapter 8 , but
are included here as well because of their significance in the training arena.

Nat io n al White Collar Cr im e Ce n te r ( l\'W3C}-NW3C is a federally funded
program that is ded icated to providing "a nat ionwide support system for
agencies involved in the prevention , investigation , and prosecution of economic
and high-tech crimes and to support and partner with o ther ap propriate
entities in addressing hom eland security initiatives , as they relate to economic
and high -tech crimes." NW3C also offers several "law enforcement-only" courses
on the topics of computer forensics, cybercrime invest igations, economic
crimes investigations, and others. The \Veb site also contains several papers,
publications, and reports on economic and high-tech crimes, which would be
of interest to the first responder or criminal justice student . In addition,
member age ncies ca n order numerous free DVD train ing videos, such as Cyber
Crime Pigbting ll: Digital Evide nce Searcb, Seizure, and Preserva tion, whi ch
is a must-see fo r all I1rst responders. Additional information ab out NW3C can
be found at th e Web site: www.nwy c.org/.
International Associatio n of Co m p ute r Investigative Sp ecialists (IAClS}
IAClS is considered to be the industry leader in the field of co mputer forensics. It
offers a popular basic Certified Forensic Computer Examiner (CFCE) program that
is held once a year. TIle CFCE is a two-week labor-intensive course on computer
forensics followed by a year-long certifica tion process that involves practical
examinations of co mputer media and an extensive written exam. Th is certification
is a must for any first responder or criminal justice student who desires to enter the
field of co mputer forensics.Upon successful co mpletion of the CFCE co urse,
pra ctiti oners can also attend the advanced course. Some of the other IAClS course
offerings include the Certified Electronic Evidence Collection Specialist
Certification (CEECS)and Online Investigations. Add itional information abo ut
IACIS can be foun d at the Web site:www.iacis.info/iacisv2/pages/ho me .php.
High Technology Crim e Investigation Asso ci a t io n (HTC IA}-The primary
goal of the HTClA is information sharing and exchange of matters associated
with high-technology crimes. There are HTCIA chapters th roughout the United
States and abroad . HTCIA offers an annual ed ucational and training co nference.
Local HTCIA chapte rs also offe r regi onal training opportuni ties on specialized
co mputer and high-tech crime topics. They also have an online e-mail group
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(an e-group) w here members exchange and share information. Additional
information about the I1TCIA can be found at the Web site:www.htcia.org/,
High Tech Crime Co nso r tiu m (HTCC}-"Using High Tech Tools to Fight,
High Tech Crime" is th e motto of the HTCC. The mission of the lITCC is 10

"p rovide high technology crime investigation education and training in
detecting, investigating , and analyzing high technology crime cases w here
computers are used (I ) as a tool to facilitate Dr enable an illegal ac tivit)'; (2) as a
target of criminal activit)'; Dr (3) incidenta lly to a criminal offense to law
enforcemen t agency personnel ."HTCC recognizes that law enforcement have
limited budgets and equipment w ith w hich to fight high-tech crime, and it
offers cost-effect ive training opportunities in the investigation of computer
crime. It also has an onlin e network where members share and exchange
info rmation rela ted to the high -tech crime world . Additi onal info rma tio n about
HTCC can be found at www.hightech crimecops.org.
Guidance Software-Guidance Software is considered the "world leader in
computer investigations." Its popu lar ENCASE computer forensic software
program is an industry standard and is used by local, state, and federal law
enforceme nt agencies. It also offers computer forensic solutions for the private
sect or. Its law enforcement trainin g offerings include Encase essentials,
intermediate analysis and repor ting. and advanced computer forensics, to name
just a few. TI,e cost of these cours es ranges from 5 I ,840 to 52.000, which can
be cost-prohibitive for some agencies : however, the quality of the training is
well worth the cost. Addit ional information about Guidance Software can be
found at the \\feb site:www.guidancesoftwarc.corn .
Acc cssData - AccessData is considered "The Leader in Password Recovery;
Electronic Evidence Recovery and Analysis." Accesstrata works with law
enforcement and offers software programs that read, acquire, decrypt , analyze.
and report on digital evidence. Some of this company's forensic software
ut ilities include the Ultimate Toolkit (UT"-'), Forensic Toolkit (FT K), and
Registr y Viewer (RV). It offers tra ining courses, including Accessls ata Certified
Examiner, AcccssData Boot Camp, App lied Decryption, E-mail Forensics,
Internet Forensics, \\findows Forensics, and others. Additional informati on
about AccessData can be found at the Web site: www.accessdat a.com .
New Tech nologies, In c. (NTI}-NTI is a co mpany co mposed of
internati onally recognized computer experts in the field of computer forensics,
compute r security, and in vestigations. NTI has clients throughout the United
States and has developed many software p rogram s w ith the needs of classified
governme nt agencies in mind. Some of its software programs include the
Stealth Suite, Computer Incident Response Suite, Data Elrn inut io n Suite, and
Advanced Password Recovery Tool Kit. It also offers courses on computer
forensic training,an expert witness course, and a data risk reduction
information leakage co urse. Additional information abo ut NTI can be found at
the \Vcb site:w ww.forensics-intl.co m.
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11.4 CONDUCTING A NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORA COMPUTER
CRIMES UNIT

There are four primary considerations to examine when planning the implemen
tation of a computer crim es unit or computer forensic laboratory, The first and
foremost isdevoting adequate financial resources to the task. The other three con 
sidcrat ions flow naturally from the financial issue because staffing, training, and
equipping the unit all cost money. Startup costs can seem daunting to police ad
mini strators because an initi al financial hurd le must he overcome because of the
highly tec hnica l nature of the training and eq uip ment. Unfort unately,once the ini
tial outl ay is made, administrators are also face d with budgeting for up keep ,main
tenance, and upgrading of th e unit as technology evolves, These are challenges
that mustbe met, however,because computer crimes aren't going away-they arc
increasing greatly in volume and severi ty every passing year.

An agency contemplating creating a computer forensic lab or team must un
derstand that the initial investment will be measured in the tens of thousands of
dollars, To properly equip the lab with a forensic worksta tion (Figure I I - I),spare
evidence hard disk drives, forensic software, security, and other equipment needs
wi ll likely cost at least 520 ,000 ,

An industry-stand ard com puter foren sic wo rkstatio n alone can cost 56,000,
anti that doesn 't include th e price of the fore nsic software, such as AccessData
Forensic Too lkit, Encase, [Look ,or NT[ Com pute r Incident Resp onse Suite . Those
suites of forensic software utilities can cost anywhe re from 51,000 to S4,OOO eac h,
In add ition , the lab will need other misce llaneous equ ipment such as blank hard
disk drives for cloning suspect drives,a laser printer,file storage devices.and more.
Remember, too, that agencies that have a moderate volume of computer crime
cases may want to actually equip t\VO separate computer forensic workstations.
To process a large hard disk drive a forensic workstation might be in usc for sev
eral hours or even days indexing and ana lyzing , Having a second wo rkstation en
ables an investigator to continue working on other cases or other evidence within
the same casco

In addition to the init ial materials and equipment costs. new computer
crimes investigators must negotiate a sharp training curve , In an ideal situation,
the new computer forensic investigator already has strong computer skills. I f
someone is chosen for this job w ho has only basic computer skills,a great deal of
time and money w ill be spent on training that individual. I f, however, the person
brings a relatively high degre e of computer skills to th e table, he or she may need
to complete only computer forensic training and certification classes. All major
forensic software providers offer classes and certification processes for use of
their product. Cert ification classes generally cost about 52,000, In som e cases, th e
cost includes a licensed copy of the forensic software ,allow ing for some cost sav
ings, Bear in mind that forensic units need a software license for each forensic
wo rkstation on w hich the software is installed.
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Fig ure 11-1 Aforensic workstation.
Courtesy of Digital Intelligence. Inc. www.forensicintelligence.com

Because technol ogy is constantly changing, new operating systems arc being
w ritten ,and drive capacitiesare expanding,computer crime teams must also have
the flexibility and th e funding to adapt. Starting a computer crimes unit only to
neglect its ongoing budget is foolish . The unit sho uld have the nece ssary equip
ment and software on hand to clo ne many types of drives . Unfortunately, this
mea ns that the unit must always stay on the leading edge of th e technology curve.
If a suspect can obtain a l-terabytc hard disk dri ve, the computer forensi c team
will need a l -te rabyte drive to clo ne the suspect's equipment. Further, the un it will
p robably need at least two such drives because it may have to give a clone to the
defense team during discovery.
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Table 11-1 Approximate Costs of Forensics Units Equipm ent

Item Cost

Forensic workstation
Spare hard drives for evidence cloning
Forensic utility software
Forensic software certification training
Color laser pri n te~

Miscellan eous cables, adapters, inte rfaces
Miscellaneous tools, antistatic mat, etc.
Uninte rruptible power supply unit

$S,OOO to $7,000 per un it
$3,000 tot al
B,OO O/per workstation
$2,SOO/per investigator
$600
$SOO
$1,000
$SOO per unit

Likewise, the forensic software utilities must constantly evolve to keep pace
with new ope rating systems and the new ways hard disk drives are form atted. One
excellent example of this w as the change that came when the publi c tran sitioned
from using the WIndows 98 operating system to Windows XI~ Up until that time,
most of the world had hard disk drives that were set up wit h tile allocation tables
(using the FAT32 file system ). Windows Xi' and the business versio n, Windows N1:
both used a new file system format called the NTFS to replace the aging FAT32 stan
dard.Softwa re vendors bad to release new versions of their forensic utilities to read
and clone the N'Ff'S drives. As a new version of forensic softwa re comes out, the
computer forensic specialist must attend the training for it. See Table 11-1 for
approximate cost estimates of lab equipment, software,and misce llane ous items.

The other, more basic consideration bas to do with th e physica l layout and
configuration of the lab wo rkspace. Ideally, the lab will be a climate -contro lled
environment. It should also have its ow n access control door protected by an
alarm or biometric-based access. Chain of custody issues are especially pri ckly in
the digital evide nce realm.Because of th e wide variety and qu ant ity of equipmen t
needed.the lab room sho uld be fairly spacious. For agencies with one forensic spe
cialist, the space sho uld be no smaller tb an 400 square feet. If the building allows,
more space is defin itely better.

It is also important to organize that space we ll, ensuring there is plenty of stor
age,counter,and desktop space;cable: management for the countless cords;and a vast
number of electric outlets.Power to the systems should have spike and surge protec
tion and should also be protected with an uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
unit. 111at way,no data are damaged or lost in the event of a power outage or surge.
An antistatic workbench = 1 equipped with appropriate tools on one wall Gill serve
the unit well beC:IUSC specialists must disassemble computers to remove hard disk
drives. Additionally, a large bu lletin board or dry erase board should be moun ted to al
low for organization of mult iple cases, tasks , investigators,and so forth. A space for a
high-speed laser prin ter should he available because prin ting out the very lengthy
forensic examination reports might otherw ise tie up the department's other printers.
I1Jst,an allowance sho uld be made for lots of shelving and filing space . TIle lab must
store numerous technical manuals,case files,software guides,and printed report s for
court. An example of a sample forensic lab design is included in Figure 11-2.
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Lockable Evidence and Storage Cabinets
for spare evidence drives, suspec t hard
drivesI media,and spare parts for pe s

Hutch I Shelving

Anti static Mat

Workbench

Filing Cabinets under Bench

Acccn Conu ol Door, with
alarm or btcme tnc access

Figure 11- 2 Samp le layout of a funct ional forensic lab setup.

11.5 MOBILE FORENSIC CAPABILITIES

Situations may arise from time to time that require forensic specialists to travel and
collect evide nce in the field. One example is when evidence is contained on a
business co mpu ter or co mpute r network. Most businesses rely heavily on their
co mpute r syste ms,and they may not want their system s to be offline for the time
nee ded for a full seizure of evidence. Assuming th e compa ny is th e co mplainant
or victim in the case , investigators may want to accommodate its business inter
ests by collecting th e digital evidence on location .

Luckily, there are mobile forensic workstati ons and applications. A forensic
specialist can utilize either a forensic workstatio n laptop or briefcase computer
solut ion, w hic h is a self-contained co mputer system that ca n be car ried by one
pers on (see Figure 11- 3). Unlike a laptop.a briefcase co mpute r still has a number
of interl ace s and swappable drive bays for easier acquisition of data from a sub
jec t's hard disk drive. Laptop forensic wo rkstations ge ne rally have to rely on ex
ternal drive hal'Sthat connect to th e lap top either via a universal se rial bus (US B)
co nnection or a Fire w ire connection. Laptop fo rensic syste ms also req uire a USB
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Figure 11- 3 The Freddie mobile briefcase forensic unit.
Courtesy of Digital Intelligence. Inc. www. dig italintelligence.com

or Firew ire-based write blucker to prevent any dat a from being written to that
external drive . Lab forensic wo rkstations and the briefcase computers have write
blockers built into th e swa ppable drive bays.
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Learner Activity _

You have be en tasked wi th th e responsibility to draft a proposal for a comp ut er
forensic laboratory at your agency. Your agency serves a medium-sized city of
120,000 people.a nd a recent needs assessment pred icts that once the laboratory
is up and runn ing, it will he processing at least 100 casesper year. Two positions
have be en approved in the budget for next year. However, the agency head re
quests th at you prov ide him/her wi th a proposal that out lines the initial finan
cial out lay necessary to create the unit. The agency already has the space
availab le, hut needs all o the r necessary materials to operate the laboratory. The
personnel also need to he train ed. Using your text , th e Int ernet, and ot he r aca
demi c sources, research and create a list of materials necessary, including their
costs and costs to ope rate the laboratory. Prepare your report.

11.6 FUN DING OPTIONS FOR COMPUTER FORENSIC LABS

Because funding a computer forensic lab and team can be quite expensive at
startup and to maintain, it is imp ortant to budget carefully for the uni t. Further,
so me smaller agencies may simply lack th e financia l wherewithal to afford a unit
at all. It is important , therefore, to exa mine funding alternatives and other
approaches to make these services accessible to all law enforcement agencies.
first, most, if not all, states have a state-run crime laboratory that can perform this
work. The problem facing many state crime labs, however, is a high-volume case
load and extreme backlog for processing computer evidence. In many cases, the
delays are such tha t agen cies must look elsewhere for th ese services.

I f using the state crime lab is not an option, or if an agency has a relatively
high rate of these types of crimes, there are several alternatives. First, the agency
could partner with another agency or agencies in the same geographic area. This
is similar to the concept that many law enforcement agencies use with multi
jurisdictional drug enforcement units. All of the agencies pool their financial
and staffing reso urces. TIle)' can then serve all of the involved agencies, and th is
setup also makes prosecuting offenders who cross the jurisdictional boundaries
easier. Just as drug dealers travel in an alit of jurisdictional areas, so too do online
offe nde rs .

In an ideal multijurisdicti onal example, three small municipal police agen
cies and a co un ty sheriff's departm ent agree to provide suppo rt for one computer
forensic specialist. The sheriff agrees to provide a large workspace, while one of
the municipal agencies supplies a detective wh o has extensive computer experi
ence. The other two mun icipal agencies and the sheriff's departmen t each agree
to supply one investigator to work with the forensic specialist. All four agencies
agree to provide initial funding of S1; ,000 each and ongo ing funding of S10,000
per year to the unit, in addition to the cost of their personnel.
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With the she riff providing the physical locati on and paying for the utilities,
th e unit can use the initial 560 ,000 to set up a well-equipped co mp uter forensic
Iaboratory; This works out well for all four agencies because none of them could
justify spending 560,000 for their own in-house forensic lab ,nor did they feel they
had the forensic case load to devote a full-time staff member to computer foren 
sics . By sharing one fore nsic specialist and ut ilizing three additional white-collar
crime investigators, how ever, those agencies all have access to quick and respon 
sive computer forensic services w hen they do need them and can cooperatively
investigate white-collar criminals in their area. A slightly different sce na rio could
be when the she riff's department builds its own forensic laboratory; staffs it, and
sets up co ntractual agreements with the othe r agencies. The sheriff's department
would provide forensic services in exchange for a yearlycontract fee . Again,the lo
cal agencies have quick access to services they may need only occasiona lly,an d the
sheriff can afford the lab by dispersing the cost over multiple agencies ' bu dgets.

Another op tion to consider w hen trying to fund a forensic lab oratory is
th e use of federal and state grants. Every year, the government allocates many
millions of do llars in grants to be alloca ted to those law enforceme nt age ncies
that app ly. The gran ts can ra nge from ge ne ral block grants to grants for a lim
ited , specific purpose . One place to look for grants is th e Bureau of Ju stice
Assistance, a branch of the U.S. Department of Ju sti ce (www.ojp .usdoj.gov/
IlJA/). ~lany states also have their ow n Office of Justice Assistance. Another
so urce of grants is www.grants.gov , which hills itself as the interface between
those see king federa l gra nts and the 26 fede ral agencies tha t provide grants .
Each year, more than $400 million in grant money is awarde d . The recent trend
has been toward electron ic applications and requests for proposals, and even
allowing applicants to easily and conveniently apply online. Some law enforce
ment age ncies have e ven ded icated part -time staff to seeking out and ap p lying
for gra nts, knowing th at su ccessful gran t applications will more than make up
for the sala ry of th e staff involved .

A third option to co nsider is the use of private, foundation, or co mmunity
grants. Many businesses, corporations , or citizen action groups provide grant
monies for a wide variety of causes. One example is the Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (~L\DD) dash cam program. In an effort to enhance enforcement of driv
ing under th e influence (DUl) laws ,~L\DD provided dashboard video cameras to
law enforcement agencies to record intoxicated drivers and field sobriety tests to
aid them in the apprehension and prosecution of drunk drivers. A similar ap·
proach can be used in funding a computer forensic unit. In regards to online child
enticem ent and child pornography, many organizations want to help law enforce
ment. They may exist in the form oforganizations such as Pedowatch ,a group ded
icated to fight ing pedophiles, o r the)' could simply be local church and citizen s'
groups such as th e Kiwa nis Club, Rotary Club , or Knights of Columbus. Almost
every city,village .and town in the United States has some form of citizens activism
group. J\lany are looking for ways to help out and need only be presented with a
worthwhile cause to support.
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11.7 DEVELOPING A FIELD KIT FOR THE FIRST RESPOND ER

In audition to assembling a computer forens ic laboratory, forens ic workstation ,
and mob ile forensic exa mination capability, it is also important to establish a first
respon der's field kit. Along th ose same lines . law enforceme nt age ncies should de
vote some time and resources to training their first respo nde r staff. Specially
trained forensic investigators are few and cannot possibly go to eve ry call wh ere
digital evidence might ex ist. The)' must , instead , rei)' on 9-1-1 center operators to

screen ca lls properly and resp onding patrol officers to ide ntify co rrec tly those
calls that might involve digital evidence. Furthe r, once on site ,officers must know
not to modify the digital evide nce. know how to bes t preserve it, and know when
to call out the forensic investigator. The training officers recei ve in techn ology
crime is, unfortunately, very brief or in many cases nonexistent. Because first 1"<:.

spenders are the street-level eyes and ears of a law enforcement agency. their lack
of training must be addressed.

Once responding officers are trained to properly preserve the scene of a
co mputer crime or other technology crime , it is advisable to assem ble a field kit
for co mpute r crime response. The kit can help firs t responders address the bas ic
duties of securing and process ing a c rime scene. In Figure 1I- 4, suggested items
for the field kit are , therefore, listed next to th e phase of crime scene processing
to which they relate.

Learner Activity _

Your agency head is impressed w ith the prop osal that you provided him/ her re
garding the overall cost of starting and operating the computer fo rensic labora
tory. You recogni zed , however, the agency also needs to obtain the materials
necessary to create a computer forensic field kit for seizing digital evidence at the
scene of a crime. Using the text , the Internet , and other academic research
sources , identify the items necessary to create a computer forensic field kit for
seizing digital evidence . Provide a co mprehensive list of the items and their asso
ciated co sts . It 's anticipated that at least half of the est imated annual case load
(50 cases) will require seizing the digital evidence in the field .Submit your report.

SUM M ARY

It is ex pensive, time-consuming, and labor- and training-intensive to establish an
effec tive co mputer crimes response team and/or unit. It is,howe ver,a necessary
function of law enforcement in this d ay and age ,and police agencies are already
lagging behind the technology curve. Computer crimes are not going away, so it
is in every agency's best inte rest to properl y train first responders and forensic
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• No equipment is needed; this
involves visual observation,
recognition, and prioritization.

Field Kit Items

• Standard police crime scene items
such as police tape, traffic
barr icades , handc uffs for
arresting or detaining suspects, etc.

• This phase also requires adequate
staffing to provide for the security of
any detainees as well as to prevent
anyone else from entering the area.

2. Evaluate the crime scene. This is the • No equipment is needed; this
process that determines the size and scope involves visual observation and
of the crime scene to be processed. prior itization.
Investigators should always err on the
side of making the scene too big because
it can always be condensed. Having to
enlarge a crime scene at a later date can
call the chain of custody into question.

3. Recognize evidence within the scene.
Once the physical outer limits have been
set, the first responder must then attempt to
identify any potential evidence within that
crime scene.

Phase of Crime Scene Processing

1. Secure the crime scene. This includes
physically isoiating the crime scene by
removing suspects, witnesses, bystanders,
etc. it also involves preventing any physical
harm or changes to the scene.

4. Document the evidence. This phase
deals with documenting the existence of
potential evidence in its original state. It
should be photographed and/or videotaped
in its original untouched position.

• Agency's high-resolutio n dig it al
camera for photographing the scene
and all items in it. Care should
be taken to photograph the entire
scene, from multiple angles.

• Digital video camera for
documenting large scenes, or
scenes where a verbal narrative
might need to accompany the
image to further explain it.

• In the case of computer scenes,
labe ls for documenting all cables,
ports, and cable connections
should be in the kit to document the
manner in which equipment is
interconnected.

(continued)
Figure 11-4 Field Kit items corresponding to phases of crime scene processing.
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5. Collect the evidence. Even before the
collection can begin, there are a number
of things to be done. If the compute r has
a floppy drive, the disk inside should be
removed and an investigator's blank floppy
disk should be inserted in its place. Most
computers will try to boot from the floppy
drive if there is a disk in it, so including
a blank disk could prevent damaging or
changing data if someone would
inadvertently turn the computer on. After
all ports and cable connections have been
photographed, documented , and labeled,
evidence tape should be placed over the
ports, power switches, and disk drives.

6. Transport the evidence.

7. Secure the evidence.

Figure 11-4 (Continu ed)

•
•

•

•

•

• Blank floppy diskette .
• Bags , boxes, pouches for storing

components, peripheral devices,
manuals, paperwork, and media.
Antistatic pouches are available for
transporting loose computer hardware
such as video cards.

• Antistatic protect ive wrappi ng
or antistatic packing peanuts to
physically protect materials
during transport.

• Tool ki t including a wide variety
of screwdrivers, Allen wrenches,
Torx bits, etc. to allow for potential
disassembly of evidence
components for transport.
Antistatic wris t band.
Evidence tape to seal packages,
tape off ports, or tape off access to
power switches, etc.
Evidence sheets to inventory all
items seized, including their serial
number, brand, model number, etc.

Utilize a vehicle that has adequate
cargo capacity that does not have a
radio repeater or other radio
frequency device near the evidence.
Many squad cars have a radio repeater
in the trunk that produces a
magnetic field, which could damage
or erase digital data.

Use a cool, dry, secure place
that is not accessible by other
members of the department and
not located near any major utilities
such as water service, gas lines, etc.
Some departments have one
evi dence locker for all evidence ;
some may have an area specifically
dedicated to computer evidence.
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specialists and to give th em th e equipment and faci lities th ey need to perform
effectively.

Comp ute r forens ics is a rela tively new field th at is fluid and evolving . It
will co nt inue to change as technology advan ces and criminal uses of th ose
technologies evolve. I t is necessary for the responding front-line offi cers to un
der stand th e role of co mp uter forens ics to p roperly recogni ze and p reserve
digital evide nce for ex pert ana lysis. Alth ough fi rst resp onders are not ex pected
to perform those tasks, th e)' are th e first link in th e chai n of c ustody and must
be familiar with th e pro per p ro tocols for p reserving and tran smit ting digital
evide nce.

Th ere are several training opportunities for first responders who w ish to
learn more about th e front-line duties or to ex pa nd their scope into the rea lm
of computer forensics. Furthermore, agencies should explore ways to train
every first responder in the proper recognition, collection, and preservation of
dig ital ev idence .Organizations suc h as NW3C, HTCIA,and IACIS are available to
provide need ed training and sup port in th ese areas. For example, th e Cyber
Crime Ftgbtiug' II DVD referenced ea rlier is an excellent starting point presen
tatio n for annual in-service training, it requires no specialized skills on part of
the trainer and it is free.

Because of the technological complexity, the biggest hurdle in creating a
compu ter cri me unit is the ini tial financial outlay. To prepa re for this, agencies
need to pro perly budge t for and/or seek alternative fundi ng sources, such as
grants. Ongoing maintenance and training costs also need to be considered on
an annual basis.

Finally, agencies can work toward upgrading thei r existing evidence col
lection kit s to include the tools necessary for properly processing high-tech
crime scenes. Sooner or later, every agency will face crimes of this nature , to
one exte nt or another, and can bett er serve their communities by prepar ing in
advance.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. \Vhat is meant by the term comp uterforens ics and w hat is the role of the
forensic examiner in the forensics process?

2. \Vhat is the ~lD; message digest algorithm and how is it utili zed in the
forensic examination of computers?

3. What is the role of th e Region al Computer Forensics Labs (RFCL) in the
United States'

4. List and discuss three training opportun ities for first responders to learn
more about investigating high-tech crimes.

; . \Vhat arc three potent ial ways to fund a computer forensic lab as discussed
in the text?
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TERMS
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co mpute r forensics
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State and/or Agency
Listing of Computer
Crimes Task Forces

Alabama- Alabama Bureau of Investigation
Alaska (see Washington)
Arizona -Phoenix Police Department
Arka nsas-Arkansas State Police
California, Los Angeles-Los Angeles Police D epartm ent
California,Sacramento County-Sacramento County Sheriff s Office
California, San Diego-San Diego Police Departm ent
Califo rn ia,San Jose-San Jose Police Departm ent
Co lo r-Ida -Colorado Springs Police De partment
Co nnec ticut-Connec ticut State Police
Flo rid a, Broward Cou nty- Broward Co unty Sheriff 's Offi ce
Florida.Gainesville -Gainesville Police Departm ent
Georgia-Georgia Bureau of Investigation
Hawaii- Hawaii Departm ent of Attor ney General
Idaho (see Utah)
Illinois- Illinois Atto rney General's Offi ce
Illinois-Cook Co unt )' State's Attorne y's Office
Indian a-Indiana State Police
Iowa-Iowa Division of Crim inal Investigation
Kansas-Sedgwick Cou nty Sheriff's Office
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Kentuc ky- Kent ucky Stale Police
Louisiana-Louisiana Department of Justice
Maine (see New IIampshire for Regional Task Force contact

informa tion)
~laine-~laine State Police
Maryland-M aryland state Police
Massachu sct ts-Massachuseus State Police
~lichigan-~lichigan State Police
Minnesota-5 1. Paul Police Depart ment
~I ississippi-(TBA)

Mi ssouri-Glendale Police Department
Montan a (see Utah)
Nebraska-Nebraska Slate Patrol
Nevada- Las Vegas ~letropolitan Police Depart ment
New Hampshire-Portsmouth Police Department
New Jersey- New Jersey State Police
New Mexico- New Mexico Attorney General's Office
New York - New York Slate Police
Nort h Carolina-North Caro lina Slate Bureau of Investigation
North Dakota (see ~linnesota)

Oh io- Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office
Oklahoma-Oklaho ma State Bureau of Investigat ion
Oregon-Oregon Depart ment of Justice
Pennsylvani a- Delawa re County District Atto rney 's Office
Rhode Island (see Connec ticut)
South Carolina- South Carolina Attorney Gene ral's Office
South Dakota (see ~linnesota)

Tennessee- Knoxville Police Department
Texas, Dallas- Dallas Police Departme nt
Texas-Office of the Attorney Genera l of Texas
Utah-Utah Office of Attorney Ge nenrl
Vermont (see New Hampshire for Region al Task Force co nt act

information)
Vermont- Burlington Police Department
Virginia, Bedford County- Bedford County Sheriffs Office
Virginia, Northern-Virginia State Police
\Vashington-Seattle Police Department
\Vashington DC (see Virginia)
West Virginia (see Virginia)
\Visconsin- Wisconsin Department of Justice
W'yoming- \'('r aming Division of Criminal Investigation
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State Computer Crimes
Statutes Citations

This is an abridged version of the computer crime laws found throughout the
United States. Th e statutes ci ted may contain additional laws relat ed to high-tech
crimes, such as unlaw ful use of computerized co mmunications systems or those
laws that prohihit harassing and threat ening e-mail messages. Some of the titles
have been sho rtened, but the proper statutes are cited, which will point th e first
responder in the right direction.

Alabama:§ 13A-8-100 Title -Alabama Computer Crime Act
Alaska:§ 11.46 Sec tion 740-Criminal Use of a Comp uter
Arizon a:§ 13-2316- Computer tampering;venue; forfei ture; class ification
Arkansas:§ ; -41-103 -Computer Fraud
California:§ 13-;-;02- Computer Crimes
Colorado :§ l8-;';-102-Computer Crime
Connec ticut: § ; 3a-2; I - Computer Crime
Delaware: Title I I Del. C. § 932 thru 93 ; - Comp ute r Crime statutes
Florida:§ 8 1;.0 I -Florida Computer Crimes Act
Georgia:§ l6-9-90-Georgia Computer Systems Prot ect ion Act
Hawaii:§ 708-891-Computer Fraud and § 708-892 Unautho rized

Computer Use
Idah o :§ 18-2202-Computer Crime
Illinois:§ 720 ILCS ; / 16D-I - Computer Crime Prevention Law
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Ind iana:§ 35"13·1·4-Computer Tampering and § 3543·2·3 Computer
Trespass

Iowa:§ 7 16A.2-Unautho rized Access and § 716A.3· Computer damage
defined

Kansas:§ 21·.:\755- Computer Crime;Computer Password Disclosure;
Computer Trespass

Kentucky: § 40-13-1.84o-Unlawful Acc ess to a Computer
Louisiana :§ 14:73.3- 0 ffenses against Compute r Equipme nt or Supp lies
Maine: § 4.:\ 2-Criminal Invasion of Computer Privacy
Maryland: § 146- Unauth ori zed Access to Computers Prohibited
Massachusetts:§ 266-33A- Intent to Defraud Commercial Computer

Service ; Pen alties and § 266-120F-Unautho rized Acce ss to
Comp ute rs

Michiga n: § 28 .529(4)-Proh ihited Acces s 10 Computer Program,
Compute r, Computer System, or Computer Network and § 28.5 29(6)
Usc of Computer Program, Computer, Computer System, or
Computer Netw ork to Commit Crime

Minnesota:§ 609 .87-Computer Crime; Defin itions
~liss i ssippi:§ 9745-3-Compute r Fraud and § 9745-5 Offense against

Computer Users
Missouri: § 537.525-1'.mpering w ith Comp uter Data, Comp uter

Equipment,o r Computer Users
Montana:§ 45-6-3 1I- Unlawful Use of a Computer
Nebra ska: § 28-13·1 I-Act and § 28· 1343.0 I Unauthorized Computer

Access
Nevada: § 205 .-i765-Unlawfu l Acts Regarding Compute r
New Hampshire:§ 638: 17-Complltcr Related Offenses
New Jersey:§ 2A:38A-I-Dcfinition s, Compute r Crime
New Mexico :§ 3045-I -Computer Crimes Act
New York: Penal Code, Title .1 :§ 156.00 Offenses Involv ing Computers
North Caro lina:§ 144 54- Accessing Computers
North Dakota :§ 12.I -06.I -08- Computer Fraud/Comp uter Crime
Ohio:§ 290 l .o·1- Unaut horized Use of Property;Comp uter,Cable, or

Telecommunication Property or Service
Oklaho ma:§ 21 :1951 - 0klahom a Compute r Crimes Act
Orego n: § 164.377- Cornputcr Crime
Pennsylvania:§ 39.U - Unlawfu IUse of Compute r
Rhode Island :§ I 1-52-2-Access to Computer for Fraudule nt Purposes
South Caro lina: § 16-16-10- Definitions (comp ute r crime explained

within)
South Dakota:§ 434 3H- I-Unlawfu IUses of Com puter
Tennessee:§ 39·14-60 1- Dellnitions (computer crime explained within)
Texas: § 13.25 - Computcr Crimes-Venue
Utah: § 76-6-70 I-Computer Cr imes Act-Short title
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Vermont : 13 V.S.A. .j 102- lJnauthorized Access and 13 \~S .A . § 4 103
Access to Computer for Fraudulent Purposes

Virginia:§ Il.O I40.I - Com puter Crimes Act
Washington :§ 9A.52. 11O-Computer Trespass in th e First Degree
West Virginia: § 6 1-3C-1- West Virginia Computer Crime and Abuse Act
Wiscon sin :§ 94 3.70-Complller Crimes
Wyoming:§ 6-3-503-Crimes against Computer Equipment or Supplies
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Deflnitlons of
Common Terms Used
in a High-Tech Crime
Search Warrant
Affidavit

addrcsscs - Every device on the Internet has an addre ss that allows other devices
to locate and communicate with it . An Internet Protocol (lP) address is a unique
number that identifies a de vice on the Internet. Other addresses include Uniform
Resource Locator CURL) addresses,such as "hll p :// www.usdoj.gov; whi ch are typ
ically used to acc ess \Veb sites or othe r services on remote dev ices.Doma in names,
host names, and machine addresses arc other type s of addresses associated with
Internet lise .
cookics--A cookie is a file that is ge nerated by a \Vcb site w hen a user on a re
mote co mputer accesses it. The cookie is sent to the user's computer and is p laced
in a directo ry on that computer.usually labeled "Internet" or "Temporary Int ernet
Files," The cookie includes information such as user preferen ces, co nnectio n in
formation such as time and date of use. records of user activity including files ac
ce ssed or services used , or account information. The coo kie is then accessed by
the \~'cb site on subsequent visits by th e user, to better serve th e user's needs.
d ata compression-A p rocess of reducing the num ber of bits required 10

represent some information. usually to reduce the tim e or cost of storing or
transmitti ng it. Some methods ca n he reve rsed to reconstruct the origina l dat a

Source: l.l.SiDcpartmcnt of Justice. 200 2.Scarching & scizillg com puters and obtaining elect ron ic
evidence in criminal in\,estigations.'www,llsdoj.go\,/ criminal/cyhcrcrim c/ s&smanuaJ2002.pdf,
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exactly;these are used for faxes , program s,and most computer data. Other meth
od s do not exactly reproduce th e origina l data, hut thi s mal' be accepta ble (for
example, for a videoconference) .
denial of service (DoS) attack-A hacker attempting a DoS attack will often use
mu ltiple II' or e-mail addresses to send a particular server or Weh site hun dreds
or thousands of messages in a sho rt period of time. The serve r or \Veb site w ill de
vote system resources to each transmission . Due to the limited resources of
servers and \Veh sites, this bo mba rdment will eventually slow the system down or
crash it altogether.
domain-A domain is a group of Internet devices tha t are owned or operated by
a specific individ ual, gro up , or organization . Devices within a domain have III ad
dresses within a certain range of numbers and are usually adm inistered accord ing
to the same set of rule s and procedures.
dornain n ame-s-Adomain name identifies a computer or group of computers on
the Internet and corresponds to one or more IP addresses within a particular
range. Domain names are typically strings of alphanumeric characters, with each
"level" of the doma in delimited by a period (e.g., Compute r.nc tworklevcl I
.networklcvelz .com) . A domain nam e can provide information about th e organ i
zation, IS I~ and ph ysica l location of a part icular network user.
dynamic IF address-When an lSI' or other provider uses dynamic II' add resses,
the lSI' randomly assig ns one of the available II' addresses in the range of II' ad
dresses controlled by the lSI' each time a user dials into the lSI' to co nnect to the
Internet. The customer's comp uter re tains th at IP address for the du ration of that
ses sion (i.e., until th e user disconnects) . and the III address canno t be assigned to
ano ther user du ring that period. Once the USer disconnects, howe ver, that III ad
dress becomes availab le to othe r customers who dial in at a later time. Thus ,an in
dividual customer's II' address normally differs each time the customer dials into
the ISI~

e n cryptio n-Enc ryption refers to the practice of mathe matica lly scrarnbling
co mputer data as a communications security measure . The encrypt ed information
is called "cip hertext." "Decryption" is the process of co nverting th e ciphertext
hack into the original, readable information (known as "plaintext"). The word.
number,or other value used to encrypt/decrypt a message is called the "key."
file transfer proto col (FTP}-FJ'P is a method of communication used to send
and receive files such as word processing documents,spreadsheets ,pictures ,songs,
and video liIes.FI"P sites arc online "warehouses" of compute r files that are available
for co pying by users on the Internet. Altho ugh many sites require users to supply
credentials (such as a password or user name) to gain access, the IP address of the
FTI> site is often all that is required to access the site ,and use rs are ofte n identified
only by thei r II' addresses.
firewall-A firewa ll is a dedicated computer system or piece of software that
mon ito rs the connec tion between one co mpute r or network and another. The
firewall is the gatekee per that ce rtifies communications, blocks unauthorized or
suspect tra nsmissions, and filters conten t coming into a net wo rk. Hackers can
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sidestep the protections offered by firewalls by acquiring system passwords,
"hiding" within authorized II' addresses using specialized software and routines,
or placing viruses in seeming ly innocuous files such as e-mail attachments .
h acking--lIacking is the deliberate infiltr.ttion or sabotaging of a computer or
network of computers . Hackers use loopholes in co mp ute r security to gain con
tro l of a system.steal passwords and se nsitive data .and/or incapacitate a co mputer
or group of computers .Hackin g is usually done rem otely,by sending harmful com
mand s and programs th rough the Internet to a target system. When they arrive,
th ese commands and programs instruct the target system to operate outs ide ofthe
parameters specified by the adm inistrator of the system. This often causes general
system instab ility or the loss of da ta.
instant mcssaglng (L\I}-I~I is a communications se rvice that allows two users
to se nd messages through th e Internet to each other in real time. Users subsc ribe
to a pa rtic ular messaging service (e .g., AOLInstant ~1essenger, ~lSN Messenger) by
sup p lying personal information and choosing a screen name to use in connection
with the service. \Vhen logged in to the 1M service.users can search for other user s
based on th e information that othe r users have sup p lied,and th ey can send those
users messages or initiate a chat sess ion. Most 1M servic es also allow files to be
transferred between USCf!'i, including music , video files, and computer software.
Due to the struc ture of th e Internet , a transmission may be routed th rough differ
ent states and/or countries before it arrives at its final destination ,even if the com
municating parties are in th e same state.
Internet-The Internet is a global network of computers and ot her elec tronic de
vices that co mmunicate w ith each other via standard telephon e lines , high-speed
telecommunications links (c .g.,fiber-optic cable) ,and wireless tran smissions.Due
to the structure of the Internet , connections between de vices on th e Internet of
ten cross state and internationa l borders, even when the de vices co mmunicating
with each other arc in the same state.
Internet Helay Ch at (IRC}-IRC is a popular Int ern et service that allows users
to co mmunica te with each othe r in real time. IRe is organi zed around th e "chat
room " or "channel," in which users co ngregate to communicate with each other
about a sp ecific topic. A chat room typically connects users from different states
and countries,and IRe messages often travel across state and national borders be
fore reaching other users. Within a cha t room or channel, every user can see the
messages typed by other users. No user identification is required for IRC,allowing
users to log in and participate in IRC communication with virtual anonymity,con
cea ling th eir identities by using fictitious scree n names.
Internet se rvice provide rs (ISPs}-~lan)' individuals and businesses obtain their
access to the Internet through bus inesses known as Internet service provide rs
aSps). lSI's prov ide their customers with access to the Inte rnet using telephone or
other telecommunications lines; provide Internet e-mail accounts that allow users
to communicate with other Internet users by sending and receiving electronic mes
sages through the lSI's servers; remotely store electronic files on their customers'
behalf;and may provide other services unique to each particular ISP.
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IP address-i-The Internet Pro tocol address (or simp ly, II' add ress) is a uniq ue
numeric address used by comp uters on the Internet. An IP addresslooks like a series
of four numbers.each in the range 0-2; ; ,separated by periods (e .g., 1215 6.97. 178).
Every computer attached to the Inte rnet must be assigned an II' address so that In
ternet traffic sent from and directed to tha t computer may be directed properly from
its source to irs destination. ~lost Internet se rvice providers control a range of IP
addresses .
Joint Photographs Experts Grou p UPEG}-JP EG is the name of a standard for
co mp ressing digitized images that can be stored on computers. JPEG is often used
to co m press photograph ic images, includi ng pornography. Such fi les are often
identified by the jpg ex te ns ion (such that a JPEG me mig ht have the name pic
tu re .jpg) but can easil y he renamed w ithout th e .jpg extens ion.
log file--Log files are computer files that co ntain rec ords abo ut system eve n ts
and status,the ac tivities of users, and anomalous Of unauthorized computer usage .
Names for various log files include , but are not limited to: user logs. access logs.
audit logs, transactional logs, and apac he logs.
Moving P ic tu r es Expert Gr o up Lay e r 3 Aud io (MP3}-l\1l'3 is the name of a
standard for compressing audio recordings(e.g.,songs,albums,concert recordings)
so that they can be stored on a computer,transmitted through the Inte rne t to othe r
computers, or listened to using a computer. Despite its small size, an .\11'3 delivers
near CD-qualit)' sound . Suc h files are often identified by the file name exte nsion
.mpy,but can easilybe renamed without the .mp3 extension.
p acket s n iffi ng--On the Internet , informatio n is usually transmitt ed through
many different locations before it reaches its final destination. \Vhil e in transit,
such infor mation is conta ined within "packets:' Both authorized users.s uc h assys·
tern security experts , and unauthorize d users, such as hackers, use specialized
technology-packet sniffers- to "listen"to the flow of informati on on a network
for interesting packets, such as those containing logins or passwords,sensitive or
classified data, or harmful communications such as viru ses. After locating such
data, the packet sniffer ca n read , cop)', redi rect , o r block the communication.
Peer-to-Peer ( P2P) Ne tw or'ks-c-PZl' netw orks differ from conventional net
works in that each computer w ithin the network functions as both a client (using
the resources and services of other computers) and a server (providing tiles and
services for use by .. peer"computers) . There is ofte n no centralized server in such
a network. Instead,a search program or database tells users where other comput
ers are located and w hat files and services they have to offe r.Oft en ,1'21' networks
are used to share and d isse minate music, movies, and computer software.
router-A ro uter is a device on the In ternet that facili tates communication.Each
Internet router maintain s a table that slates the next step a com m unica tion must
take on its path to its proper destination. \Vhen a router receives a transmission,
it checks the transmission's destination IP address against addresses in its table
and directs the communication to another router or the destination compute r,
The log file and memory of a router often contain imp ortant information that can
help reve al the source and network path of communications.
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server-A se rver is a centralized co mp ute r tha t provides se rvices for other
co mputers co nne cted to it via a network. The othe r computers attached to a
server art: sometimes called "clients." In a large company, it is co mmo n for indi
vidual employees to have client co mputers at th eir desks. When the employees
access their e-mail,or access files sto red on the network itself,those files arc pulled
electronica lly from the server, wh ere th ey are stored , and are sent to the client
com puter via the network . Notably, server co mp uters can be physically stored in
any location:it is co mmo n for a network's se rver to be located hundreds (and even
thousands) of milcs away from thc client compute rs .
s ta tic II' addrcss-A static II' address is an II' address that is assigncd penna
nently to a given user or computer on a network . A customer of an lSI' th at assigns
static II' addresses will have thc same II' address every time.
tracing-Trace programs are used to determine the path that a communica tio n
takes to arrive at its destination . A trace program requires the user to specify a
source and dest ination II' add ress. The p rogra m th en launches a message from the
source address, and at eac h "hop" on thc network (signifying a device such as a
router), the II' address of that device is disp layed on the source user's screen or
copied to a log filc.
user name or user ID--.\tost services offered on the Internet assign users a
name or ID, which is a pseudonym th at comp uter systems usc to keep truck of
users. Uscr names and IDs arc typicall y associated with additi onal user informa
tion or resources, such as a user account protected by a password . pe rsonal or
financial information about the user,a di rectory of files, or an e-mail address ,
vinJs--A virus is a malicious comp uter program designed by a hacker to (1 ) in
capaci tate a target computer system,(2) cause a target system to slow down or be
co me unstable, (3) gain unauthori zed access to system tiles, passwords,and other
sensitive data such as financial information , and/ or (4) gain co ntrol of th e target
system to use its reso urc es in furt herance of th e hacker's agenda.Once inside the
target system ,a virus may begin making co pies of itself,depleting system memory
and causing the system to shut down , or it may begin issuing system co mmands
or altering crucial data wi thin the system .Other malicious programs used by hack
ers are, but are not limited to: "worms" that spawn cop ies that travel over a net
work to other systems, "Trojan horses" th at are hidd en in see mingly inn ocuous
files such as e-mail attachm ents and arc activated by unassumi ng authorized users,
and "bombs" that are p rograms designed to bo mbard a target e-mail server or in
dividual user with messages , overloading th e target or otherwise preventing the
reception of legitimate co mmunica tions ,
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Account Takeover Occurs when an identity thief gains access to a victim's
financia l account and makes unautho rized charges .

Active Pedophile A perso n who performs so me ph ysical ac t against a child or
several child ren. The active pedophile is a person who actually creates or man
ufac tures child pornography by photographing or taking " ideo of sexual ac ts
involvin g a child .

Affidavit A legal document that is used w hen applying for subpoenas and/or
search wa rrants that contains chro nological and detailed information of events
or fact s th at estab lish probable cause .

AGP bus Sho rt for Accelerated Graphics Po rt . This data bu s is a 32-bit bu s pri
marily used for se nding data to and receiving data from graphics cards, AGP
ports on co mp uter motherboards w ere generally rated by speeds such as 1X,
2X, 4 X, IlX, and 16x . AC;P has be en succeeded by the higher-bandwidth PC!
Express port for advanced graphics devices in most current computers.
(See PCI Express bus)

AlS/L Int ernet slang used in chat rooms to deno te "age/ sex/ location,"
As hcroft lI. F ree Sp eech Coa l i t i o n Land mark caseconcerning the possession

of child pornography. Th e Pornography Prevention Act of 1996 was later
struck down in Asbcrof t v. Free Speech Coatition. Th e bill would have out
lawed computer-generated images of min ors engaged in sexual situations to be
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used as evidence. Because such images do not victimize real children, but are
constituted uf co mputerized graphics,the Court reasoned, it docs not qualify as
child pornography.This case alo ne provides a defense for defendants arrested for
possession of child pornography who can argue that the images are comp uter
generated images. Wh ether it would be a successful defense is ano th er matter
for the courts' consideration.

ATA-66 (Advanced Technology Attachment 66) 111is is a standa rd for con
necting a d isk drive to a co mp uter moth erboard. 111e 66 refers to th e theoreti
cal top-end da ta transfer sp ee d of 66 megabytes per second. 111is standard was
co mmo n for optical drives suc h as CD-ROM and DVD-ROM drives. The ATA
standard was eventually replaced by the Serial ATA (SATA) standard.

A1'A-I 00 This standa rd had a theoretical top-end data transfer speed of
100 megabytes per second. (See A1'A-66)

A1'A-133 Th is standard had a th eoret ical to p-end data transfer speed of
133 megabytes per second . (See ATA-66)

Bandwidth Term used to measure how mu ch data can travel in a given data
path at any given time. A data pathway is often compared to a water pipe: the
pipe 's diameter (ba ndwidth) determines how much water (da ta) can flow
through it at one time.

Barely Legal Pornography Web sites that featu re mod els who may be of legal
age (i.e ., 18 years o ld) , but who are made to look much younge r. 111is percep
tion of youth is enha nced w ith youth ful outfits, hair-dos, or other props to add
to the perception that the model is undera ge to appeal to th e ped ophile's
compulsions.

Baud Baud is an older measure of bandwidth used in the infancy of Internet con
nectivity. w hen data transfer speeds w ere very slow. Baud measured how many
bits per second of data a modem could send or receive. As technology evolved ,
modem speeds climbe d to 1,200 , 2,400, 4 ,HOO, 9,600 haud. As modem hand
width speeds increased , a new speed designat ion was used ca lled bits per
second (hps), and for higher speeds, Kbp s and Mbp s.

Binary Language Binar y language is so named because there are two possible
elec trical sta tes for each hit of da ta.o n and off. On is represented by the number
one, off is represented as a zero. T hink of a light switch in the on or off p osition,
It just means essentially whether an e lectrical circuit has power or doesn't.
Because all computer data arc binary in nature the relative sizes arc measured in
powers of 2 (2 ,4,8, 16,32,64 , 128,256, 512 , 1,024,e tc.). 2 '" = 1,024.

Biornetr'ics Literally means "life measurement " and is the science of using bio
logical properties to identify individuals;for exampl e, fingerprints, retina scans,
and voice recognit ion.

Bit-by-b it Copy Once a write blocker is installed ,the forensi c specialist will usc
a drive-imaging or clonin g utility to make an exact duplicate of the original sus.
pect drive . The accep ted forensic prac tice calls for making an exact hit-by-bit
copy,also known as a hitstream copy. A bit is the smallest possib le piece of da ta
rep resented hy a 0 o r 1. By making a bit-by-bit copy, the fore nsic examiner can
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be sure that th e suspect hard drive was co pied exactly, eve n blank spaces on
the drive. The forensic specialist w ill then also verify that the drive is an exact
copy by computing an .\10; hash value for the original drive and the copy. If
the .\ID; values arc exa ctly the same, then the copy is an exact copy or clone
of the o riginal d rive.

Bits (b) TIle smalles t p iece of data is ca lled a bit. Binary lang uage is so na med
because there an; two possible electrical slates for each bit of data,on and off.
On is represen ted by the number one, off is represented as a zero. A group of
bits together can mean different things. One circuit on or off is pretty mean
ingless, but when eight circuits are grouped togeth er, there are numerous pos
sible co mbina tions. Each potential combination can be assigne d a different
value , and a character such as a letter Of number is made of 8 binary bits. For
exa mple , th e capital letter A is represented by eight hit s, 0 I00000 I , o r in elec
tric al terms off-on-off-off-off-off-off-on. These 8 hit s that make up one chara cter
are more commonly called a byt e of da ta.

Bitstream (See bit-by-bit copy) .
Illack Hat Hackers In co ntrast to white hat hackers, b lack hat hackers break

into systems (e.g., networks, Web sites) w ith malicious intent to stea l. da mage.
o r deface them.

Block ofI}, Addresses A group ofI nt e rn e t Pro tocol addresses that are assigned
to and ad ministrated by one owner o r Inte rn e t service provider (ISP).Most ISPs
have more subscribers than th ey have IP addresses. They have a pool of IP ad
dresses assigned or registered to them . As users go online, their co mpute r talks
to a co mputer at their Internet service provid er. which assigns the user a te rn
porary IP add ress fro m the block of availabl e add resses.

Boolean Search Techniques A logic that was developed by Geo rge Boole , a
nineteenth-century mathematician , w hich allows an Internet searcher to use
three primary co mmands that will help reduce and/ or expand return resu lts.
The three standard Boolean search te rms are the plu s sign (e.g., police + officer)
or the AN/) term (e.g. ,police AND officer) , the minus sign (e .g. ,police - office r)
or the N OT term (e.g .. police NOT officer) , and th e OR term (e.g ., police OR
officer).

Boot TIle process by which a co mpu ter starts at a powered-down, inert state ,
then loads basic instructions, accesses hard drives, and eventually loads an
operating system so that it can interact with a use r and other co mputers.

Briefcase Co m p u te r This is a sel f-co nt ained compurer sys te m used by com
puter forensics specia lists that can be carried by one person, bLH un like a
lap top it st ill ha s a nu mber of interfaces and swap pab le drive bays for easier
acquisition of data from a subject 's hard drive. Lab forens ic workst ati ons and
the briefcase comput ers have write blockers built in to th e swappab le dri ve
bay s.

Brief Headers In regard to e-mail messages, the brief header is what the typical
e-mail user sees, w hic h includes the da te, tim e, to , from, carbon copy,and sub
ject line information about a particular message .



Bus Data flows along ele ctrica l c ircuits in man y places on a computer system,
and each data p athway,ca lled a bus,can move only a certain amount of data at
a lim e.

Bytes (B) One cha rac te r is a byte . A byte is made of 8 bits of data. For example,
the cap ita l letter A is represented by eigh t bits,0 100000 I ,o r in electrical terms
off-on-off-o ff-off-off-off-on .

CD Wr iter o r Burner An o ptica l drive that can write data to CDs in addition to
reading them. A CD w riter is referred to as a burner becaus e it etc hes data into
the optical surface of a blank o r rcw ritahle d isc such as a CD o r I>VD.

Ch ain of Cu s tod y Although num erous definitions of cbain of custody ex ist, it
is, perhap s, mo st eas ily defined as docume nting w ho handled the evide nce at
each juncture of an investigat ion . It is ca lled a chain be cause ea ch person who
hand les th e evidence is one link in the cha in. Once th e evidence is in the cus
tody of law enforceme nt , the chain of custody sh ould never be brok en because
the defense will use an y break in the cha in to cast do ubt as to the pristine state
o f the evide nce.

Ch at Online communic ation between two or mo re In ternet users in real time .
Chatters type messages that arc tra nsm itted acros s the Internet at near the
speed of light to th e recipien t. This is also commonly referred to as instant
messaging.

Ch ild Pornography Co llec to r An avid co llecto r of child porn ography for his
o r her own sexual gratificat ion and for trading illicit images o r video with other
ped ophiles. This person may never physica lly victimize a child , although pos
sessing a phot ograph or video or sharing it w ith ot hers vict imizes that ch ild at
each view ing, albeit at a somewhat lower leve l.

Ch ild Pornography Pr eventi o n Act A 1996 United States federal act that
would have outlawed, amo ng o ther thi ngs, co mputer-generated images of rni
nors engaged in sexual situa tio ns to be used as evid ence. Th is ac t was struck
do w n in the Ashcroft v, Free Speech Coalitton case (2002).

Clo n e Fraud This occurs w hen a legit imate se rial number is programmed int o
an impos ter's cell phone. Crooks ge t the numbers becaus e the numbers art:
broadc ast w ith every cellular call and ca n be picked up by o rd inary radio scan
ners.

Clo n ed Phone A cell phone has two basi c ways it identifies itself to the cell
ph one company it want s to usc-its o w n telepho ne number, which can be
changed,and a speci al secre t nu mber embedded into the silico n chip ins ide the
phone called the ESN. When the ph one makes a call, it tra ns m its these nu m
hers, and cell carr ie rs lise them to check w he ther th e call is aut hentic .

Clo n in g Fraud Th is occurs w hen criminals use scanners to obta in legitimate
~lIN/ESN/PIN combinations and then program them into illegitim ate phones.

Closed Sou rce Data th at includes the same types of info rmation tha t ca n be
found in the open sou rces, but requires autho rized ac cess gene rally controlled
by requiring an en crypt ed user name and password. Closed-so urce data is
high ly secured and co ntrolled .
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Co m m a n d Line The location at which a user can enter commands in an older,
tex t-based operating system su ch as :\IS-()OS.

Com p ute r Fo rensics TIle useof specialized techniq ues.processes,softwa re .and
hardware for the recovery, discovery, ana lysis, verification, and rep orting of elec
tronic data or media to determine if the device contains illegal. inappropriate,or
unauthorized text, images, multimed ia. or other digital files. It is also the process
of copying the media in such a fashion that the original device is not altered in
the co pying process and the co py itsel f is an exact duplicate of the o rigina l. In
other words, thc da ta obtained from the original are a bit-by-bit (i.e ., bitstream)
co p I' that is co pied 0 1110 the evidence file and tha t wil l eve nt ually be examined.

Co nsent One of the most commonly used exceptions to the search warrant
requirement. For consent to be valid, th e person giving consent must have the
authority to grant it, and it must be given knowingly and voluntarily.

Co u n ter fe it "Clo ne" Phone With this type of fraud , the crimina l puts into a
ph on e a co mputer chip tha t can be p rogrammed with both th e ESN and ;\IIN
of a legitimat e user, Th e crim inal obtains valid number combinations, either
th rou gh the use of illegally used test equipment or through an unscrupulous
employee of a retail agent or carrier.

Co u n ter fe it "Life ti m e" Ph one This type of fraud enables thieves to re program
a special wi reless phone through its own keypad so that wireless bills are
charged to so meo ne else. With the "life time" co unterfeit phone technology,
numerous legitimate ;\lIN/ ESN pairs ca n be stored in each phone.

Co u n ter fe it "Tumb le r " Phone s Thi s type of fraud alters a wireless phone so
it tumbles th rou gh a se ries of ESNs and makes the caller ap pear to be another
new customer each time a call is made.

Cr ackers Another term for backer that was coined by the hacker community
10 se parate themsel ves fro m white hal hackers.

Cr im in al Iden t ity Theft This occurs w hen an iden tity th ief is arrested by law
enforcement and provides police w ith a vict im's identit y, thereby creat ing a
false criminal record.

Cr imin a l Intelligence Information compiled.analyzed.and/or disseminated in
an effort to anticipate, p reve nt, or monitor criminal activity.

Cyb e rb u lly in g Similar to cybe rsta lking. but alwa ys involves a child , pre teen , or
teenager who uses the In ternet , interactive and digital technologies, or mobile
ph ones to torment , threaten , harass, humiliate, embarrass, or otherwise target
another minor.

Cyb erstalkin g The repeated lise of th e Int e rn et , e-mail , o r rela ted d igital elec
tronic communication devices to annoy,alarm ,or threaten a speci fic individual
or group of individuals.

Cybcr te r'ro r'ism The term that results from the combination of cyberspace
( the computer-based world of information) and terrorism. Cyberte rror isrn can
be defi ned as unlaw ful attacks and threats aga ins t computers. ne tworks.a nd th e
information stored therein when done to intimidate or coerce a government or
its people in furtherance of political and social objectives.
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Data Min ing The prac tice of automatica lly searching large stores of data for
patterns. The cellular industry uses data-mining programs to mon ito r and
de tect fraud by creating custome r profiles that track average call durat ion, per
centage of no-answer calls, percentage of calls to/ from a different area code,
pe rce ntage of weekday calls (Monday-Fri day) , percentage of dayt ime calls
(9 A.\I - ; P'I), average number of ca lls rece ived per day,and the average number
of ca lls o riginated per day.

Denial of Service (005) Attack This occurs w he n hackers att ack or flood a
server with phony authentication methods preventing legitimate users from
accessing it and ultim ately shutting it down .

Dictionary Attacks A tec hnique used by hackers to figure out passwords.
Software progra ms are available on the Internet that wil l rand omly apply all let
ters of the alphabet to a targeted password unt il the co rrec t password is found .

Digital Eviden ce Digital evidence is electronic data, materials, objec ts , p ro p
erty.documents, or records that are presented in court to prove or disprove al
legations made against an arrestee. Digital evidence takes the form of electronic
data or information stored in bits and bytes on magnetic media. Digital evi
dence can be photos, videos. text documents, Internet activity logs. phone
numbers,or any other dat a that are sto red electro nically that have relevance to
a criminal case.

Directory A section of a hard disk drive, established to co mp artmentalize data
into an organized structure. Computers organize all of these drives and their di
rectories into a direc tory structure. TIl e topmost organizational level of a hard
disk drive is called thc root of the drive. The root can contain a large numb er
of directories. Each directory can contain a large number of subdirectories.

Directory Structure (See d irec tory)
Disk Image An e..xact duplicate or clone of a suspect's hard disk drive or data

storage device. Disk images are verified using the ~ID; hash algorithm. Even a
minute difference from one dri ve to the other will yield a significant di fferen ce
in ~ID; hash values, clea rly indica ting an imperfec t copy,

Disk Operating Sys te m (DOS) One of th e ea rliest text-based command-line
operating systems for personal computers. DOS was one predecessor to the
graphical user interfaces in use tod ay,such as \XTindow s, Linux, or Mac OSX.

Domain Nam e Server A computer on the Int ernet that stores routin g infor
mation for \XTeb site domains. Domain name servers route requests for a \Veb
site (e.g., www.google.corn) to the IP address w here the \Vell site exists. They
allow users to memorize domain names for the \Vcb sites to which they 'wish
to travel instead of having to remember the II' address for that site (e.g., hu p :!/
72.14.207 .99/ for Google).

Dom estic Terro r-is m The unlawfu l use, or threatened use, of violence by a
group or individual tha t is based and operat ing entirely w ithin the United States
or its territories without foreign direction and wh ich is committed against per
sons or property wi th the intent of intimid ating or coercing a government or
its population in furth erance of political or socia l objectives .
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Drive Cach e A block of I~\I found on so me high-end hard drives. Thi s tern
porary memory allows a drive to temporarily store data that are bei ng w ritten
to or read from the drive. This can speed up the response time of the drive.

Dumpster Diving Criminals go through garbage cans, garbage placed on
curbs,or even Dumpsters ,w hich arc all significant sources of credit card infor
mat ion and o the r persona l information used b)' the identity thief.

DVD-ROM This is an optical d rive that can read from a DVD disc . This can also
refe r to the disc media itself, for examp le, "This soft ware comes w ritten on a
DVD-RO~I."

Dynamically All ocated IP Address A term used to describe the allocation
of Internet Protocol (I I') addresses by ln ternet service p roviders (151') . Each
time a customer connects to the Internet, the lSI' assigns the user an available
II' address. When th e online sessio n is ended, th e II' address is released and
available to another customer. Each time the cus tomer con nects to the
Internet , a new IP address is ass igned. This is in contrast to static IP address
assig nment .

Electr o n ic Co m m u nica tio ns Privacy Act (ECPA) The Electronic Communi
cations Privacy Act was passed in 1986 and has been amended se veral times
since, including by the USA PATRIOT Act. Altho ugh commonl y referred to as
the ECPA, it is actually part of fedcrul law.It is located in Title 18 ,Part I,Cha pter
119,and is defined in Sect ions 25 10- 2522. The ECPA was essentially the mod
crnization of the then-obsolete wiretapping sta ture. The original co de was writ
ten to protect the privacy of te lephone conversations and simply did not cover
the eme rging technologies invo lved with Internet communicatio ns. Thus , the
ECPA was born to codify w hen government could and could not intercept
Internet and/or stored elect ronic communications (i .e ., those residing 0 11 a
se rve r), These Internet communications include email that has been sent , is in
transmission, has been received at the recipient's server, and/or has been re
ceived by th e recipient. The ECPA mandates a co urt order demonstrating prob
able cause for law enforcement intercep tion of electronic communications.

Electr o n ic Se rial Nu m b e r (ESN) A uniqu e code programmed int o each ce llu
lar ph one by its manufacturer (e.g . Nok ia) in an attempt to reduce the chances
of cellular phone frau d. The ESN is transmitted by the phone to the cellular
towe r. In theory, no two ph ones have the same ESN. Cellular co mpanies that
detect multiple phones wi th the same ESN are then aware that so meone has
cloned a phone or o the rwise committed ce llular fraud.

Evm a il Bombs Hackers flood an e-mail account server with thousands of mes
sages, rendering it unable to accept or send mail.

Encryption Encryption is the process ofen coding regulardata into a seemingly
random and unintelligible, scrambled form. The program that scrambles the
data on ly allows a user to unscramble the information if the user enters the cor
rect user name and password. Encryption, then , is the process of scrambling
data to protect it from p rying eyes, while decryption is the process of decod
ing it so that it can be viewed again .
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En tra p m en t This occurswhen a government agent (i.c .vpolice officer) induces
a person to commit a crime that he/ she wou ldn' t have ordinarily commi tted.
To be proven,ent rapment requires the defense to show th at the police induced
the unwilling person to commit a crime.

Eso te r ic Biometrics Th e lowest level of bio metri cs, w hic h is still in earl )'
development and which includes vein measurement or analysis of body odor.

Ex clusio n ary Ru le A legal doctrine th at states an)' evide nce obtaine d in viola
tion of a defendant's constitutional or statutory rights is not admissible at a
crimina l trial.

Ex igent Circu mstan ces An exception to the search warrant requirement that
allows officers to search without a warran t if th e circumstances would cause a
reas onable person to believe that ent ry wa s necessary to prevent physical harm
to the officers or other persons, the destruction of relevant evidence, the
escape of the suspect, or some other consequence improperly frustrating
legitimate law enforcement efforts.

Felony The most serious level of crimina l acts. which carry a minimum of a
t-year prison sentence for anyone convicted. Substantial fines may also be
levied on convicted felons. Some examp les of felony crimes include rape,
murder, aggravated assault, and many crimes against children.

File Associa t io n (File Type Association) A sell ing of the operating system
that defines what software will be used to access a particular type of data file.
For example, the operating sys tem mig ht specify a word processo r to open a
text docum ent.

File Cre a ti o n Date The date recorded by a comp uter's operating syste m of
wh en that particular file first existed un that computer system.

File Exte n s ion ( File Name Extension) A two- o r three-letter naming
convention that appea rs after a file name to indicate w hat type of dat a the
file co ntai ns . For example a file named picture.jpg is like ly to be a JPEG
phot n. The th ree le tters after th e peri od-in thi s case Jpg-are the file name
extension, whi le picture is the name. Similarly, document.txt is likely to be a
text item based on the .tx t file extension. Thi s extension can be changed
in ten tionally by the user to make the file appear, at first glance, to be so mething
it is not.

File Header Binary da ta coded int o the beginning of a da ta file that directly
specifies the type of da ta file . In a .jpg photo file, for exa mple, the header w ill
list the letters JFIF, w hich stand for JP EG file image form at. Although a file nam e
extension can be changed to make the file appear to be something it is not, the
file head er will always ind ica te th e true file type.

File Last Accesse d Date The date recorded by a co mputer's operating system
of w he n that particular file was last viewed w ithout being change d o r modified
in any w ay,

File Modified Date The date recorde d by a co mputer 's ope rating system of
wh en that particular file was last changed or modified in any way.
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File Path The specific location of a data file wi thin the drive and directory it is
stored in. For example , C:\Windows\picture.jpg indica tes that there is a JPEG
file located o n the C drive w ithin the Windows directory. File pa th is used to
document where specific data files are found and is particularly important to

do cument when th at specific file has ev identiary value or is contraband , as in
the case of a file nf child po rnography.

File Properties Statistics related to a particu lar data 11k , including date and
time the file was created ,date and time the file was last accessed, and date and
time the file wa s last changed or modified. File properties can also include in
fo rmation o n whether the file is a read-only or a hidden file.

File Transfer Protocol eFTI') A popular Internet p rot ocol that is the standard
method used to up load o r download co mp lete data files to a Weh se rve r. Fo r
example, When a user crea tes a Web page.the user gen erally crea tes th e HTML
documents that make lip the \Veh page on the home or office co mputer. To
place the Web page o n the Int e rn et , tha t is, to upload the pages to th e Weh
server, the user will generally use an FTP client.

Forensic Analysis Forensic analysis is the process by w hich a forensic examiner
captures. clones, recovers, and analyzes data from a suspect hard drive or data
device while making abso lutely no changes to the data on that drive or device.
Most forensic utilities or utility suites done or image hard drives, find data files.
o rganize them into catego ries, and perform ana lysis o n the files. ~ loSI software
also allows analysis ofhidden or deleted files ,even those that have been pa rt ially
overwritten . This includes examining the slack space on a given hard drive for
incomplet e fragments of data. Last,some suites offer password-cracking utilities
to assist the analyst with unlocking encrypted or passw ord-prot ect ed Jiles or file
archives. Functions of co mputer forensic software include:

Acquiring digital evidence or da ta files
Clone /preserve digital evidence
Analyze d igital evidence files
Separate and categorize data Illes by type (graphics, e-mail, videos , ctc .)
Compare evidence HIes to lists of known contraband files
Recover dele ted o r hidden da ta
Crack or recover passwords to allow access to encrypted data
Systematically report fi ndings in a paper report

Forensic Speci alis t A co mputer expert w ho specializes in the cloning of all
digital data on a computer system or other digital devi ce while at the same time
verifying that no changes are mad e to that data. The examiner also performs
analysis of the data using a computer forens ics software application and
forens ics workstation .

Forensic \Vorkstation The forens ic workstation is the compute r used by
the investigator to ex amine, clone , and analyze the evidence. This is the
compute r that is ow ned and operated by the law enforcement agency and
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that contains installe d fore nsic software such as AccessData Foren sic
Toolkit, Encase, or Il.ook.

Frauction A slang term, co ined by the authors, to describe the intersection of
online auctions antlJrllud.

Front-Side Bus (FSB) This is the physical data pa thway o r circuits be tween the
processor and main system memory (RA,\ I). 11,e speed of the FSll is me asured
in megahertz and the higher the number, the faster the system 's performance
will be.

Fruits of the Poisonous Tree A legal doctrine th at prohibits th e int rodu c
tion of any illegally seized eviden ce in a criminal trial. It also prohibits the use
of an y evidence th at was o bta ine d as a result o f th e illegally o btained
evidence.

Full Headers In regard to e-mail messages, the fu ll header no t only contai ns the
same information foun d in the brief header, it also displays the various 11' ad
dresses along with the date and timestamps from each server that the message
passed through to reach its destination. It's necessary to view the full e-mail
header when tracing an e-mail message .

Fund Transfer Scam Also known as 4-1-9 scam, aduanced f ee fraud, or
Nigerian oil scam, this scam attempts to convince peopl e to assist w ith an as
se t tran sfer, In most instances, the victims receive an e-mail telling them they
can earn a percentage commission by assisting with the transferof a large sum
of money. Somet imes the e-mail author tells the recipient he or she needs to
tra nsfer millions of dollars out of his or her own co untry and needs a foreign
bank accoun t to transfer it to . In ex change for using the victim's account , the
sca mrner promises to give the victim a percentage of the fund, for example ,
10 percent of a S; million transfer. If the gullible vict im gives th e scammer a
bank account and routing number, the scarnmers lise that information to
siphon money out of the bank ac cont.

Gigabit (Gb) 1,024 megabits of data. A gigabit is also eq uivalent to

1,073,741 ,8 24 bits of data. A bit is th e smalles t measure of data and is equiva
lent to o ne-eighth of a byt e, which equals o ne printed cha rac ter. Therefore, a gi
gabit is equivalent to 134,21 7 ,728 characte rs of text. Altho ugh gigabytes are
used to measure the size of data files, gigabits are used to measure data trans
mission speeds such as the do w nload speed of a file from th e Inte rnet.

Gigabytes (Gil) 2'" bytes, or 1,073,741 ,8 24 bytes of data. A gigabyte is also
1,024 megab ytes. (See bytes , kilobytes , and m egabytes)

Gigahertz (GHz) 2 :'0 hertz. Hertz is a measure of frequency and is measured in
cycles per second. One gigahe r tz is 1,073,741 ,8 24 cycles per second .

Graphical User Interface (G UI) A feature co mmo n to modern ope rat ing
systems, this interface replaced the former co mmand-line-entry structure by
allowing a user to see files and d irectory st ructures on screen, execute corn 
mantis, and manipulate files, directories, and programs by using a mouse or
other pointer device . Graphical user interfaces feature mouse pointers, icons,
and numerous visual cues to make computers user friendly.
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Gray Hat Hackers These are those who are on both sides of th e hacking fence.
A gray hat hacker discovers and supplies information about ne twork security
issues and weakn esses to the ne twork ad ministrators and also to black hat ha ck
ers to explo it th e systems.

Groom lng The process of preparing a victim and overcoming a victim's sense
of right and w rong and lowering inhibit ions about a sexual act.

Hacker A person wh o gains access to a computer or network of computers to
expose weaknesses that need to be addressed or exploit them to gain control
of it, steal passw ords, or disrupt it w ith destruc tive code and/or commands.

Hall ". Ea rtb l i n ts An Electronic Communications Privacy Act case. As the
plaintiffs,Hall and the movie compa ny alleged th at Earthlink violate d th e ECPA
by "intercepting" his e-mail. He had sent out very large numbers of e-mail mes
sages in an attempt to advertise for a new movie that wa s set to premier. His
sending of mass e-mails was initially interpreted to be spam by an Internet
monitori ng o rga niza tion,and his e-ma il account was froze n by Earthlink. Hall's
service was not reconnected; however, the account still existed on Earthlink
se rvers and received more th an ; 00 e-mails over the course of about a year.
Towa rd th e end of that year,Earth link sent all of th ose e-mails to Hall. Hall then
sued under th e ECPA, claiming that Ear th link had illegally intercepted those
e-ma il messages contrary to his ECPA rights. Earthlink ultimately wo n, and
Hall's appeal w as denied becau se the sto rage of the e-mail was found to be
wi thin the scope of Earthlink's normal businessprocedures,and therefore not
an interception.

Harassment Continued cornmunlcat lon or interaction w ith someone wi th the
goal of intimidating,upsett ing,o r otherwise emotionally affecting the recipi ent .
It is communication or interaction with no other legitimate purpose hut to
harass.

liard Dis k Drive A hardware device co nsisting of magnetic media platters o r
disks. Th e disks sp in while a read/write arm transfers da ta to and from th e
magnetic disks. A hard drive'sprim ary function is the lon g-term storage of dig
ital data.Hard dri ves. like RA.M,are measured in termsof capacity and seek time.
Unlike RA:l1 however, hard d rives do not lose data when they are pow ered
down .

H ard Sh utdow n Once a computer has been documented, the investigator w ill
need to prepare the system for transport to a secure location . Part of that
process is shutting down the computer.Unplugging the power for a hard shut
down is the recommended approach because this does not involve manipulat
ing the mouse or any other computer interface devices. At first glance, this
would seem to be a rather bru te force technique, bu t this is the recommended
method in all federal manuals and in most state guidelines. It is important that
th e po wer plug be pulled fro m the power supp ly at the rear of the co mpute r
because so me comp uters have an uninte rr up tible power supply (UPS) or ha l
te ry backup device. Unplugging a compute r from the wall w ill not do any good
if it has a batt ery backup. Similarly, lap top co mp uters have a batt ery pack on
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board ,so th e inve stigator must remove th e lap top's o nboard battery in addition
to pulling the power plug. A normal or soft shutdown usually involves clickin g
Start and then Turn Off Computer, Thi s is not a good practice for the high-tech
investigator to follow.

Hashing The mathematica l ana lysis of th e data on th e drive that generates a
unique string of characters based upon the files and structure of the d rive .
Individu al files can also be has hed to check for identical files. The standard hash
utilized by most forensic software utilities is ca lled the Message Digest 5 hash ,
or ~1D5 for short. ~lD5 is an algorithm that generates a l 28-bit string of char
acters. An example of an ~'ID5 value for a single file is included here for your
reference: bOl7e0 28a% ca'lIbb536e30f] cb834f8.

Her tz (Hz) A measure o f frequency.One hertz is one cycle per second.O ne kilo
hertz is equivalent to 1,02 4 hert z o r 1,02 4 cycles per second.

Hig h Biomctrics The most reliab le level o f b iometrics that measures physical
churucie ristics of high accuracy (e.g ., retina, iris, and fingerprints) .

Hypcr li n k A link wi thin a hypertext document that links to another hypertext
document. Th ey are often used fo r navigation betwe en several different \Veb
pages.

llypel1ext Markup Languagc (HTML) Web pages and Inte rn e t docu ments
are written in a lang uage called Hypertext Markup Language.or HT~lI. for sho rt.

Hypcl1ext Iransfer ~rotocol (InTI') This is the language o r pro to co l used
on the Int ernet to transmit and receive hypertext documents such as HT~IL

Wcb pages . In th e address bar or URL secti o n of the Web browser, a full Web
add ress begins with htt p:// to indicate th at th is p ro tocol is in usc .

ICQ An online chat client that allows for real-time communication s. It was orig
inally shortha nd for "[ seck you." It wou ld allow users to see when th eir frie nds
and contacts were online and available for chatting. Thi s functionality w as then
incorporated into most instant messaging applications.

Identity Theft The unlawful use o f a person's name , address , Soc ial Security
number (SSN), ha nk or cred it ca rd ac co unt number, or ot her ide ntifying infor
mation without the person's knowl edge and with the intent to commit fraud
or other crimes.

IEEE I 394 FireWire A high-bandwidth data co nnec tion standa rd th at ca n trans
mit da ta at the rare of up to 400 me gabits per second (mbpsj .s imilar to USB 2.0 .
FireWire allows for a variety of high-speed devices to be connected to a com
puter. Firc\'\'ire connections are often used to connect large external hard
drives and video cameras to computers.

In dexin g Process TI,e first step of da ta analysis pe rformed by forensic software
after an exact disk image hasbeen obtained and verified.Thisprocessisextremely
time-consuming. particularly because hard drives continue to grow larger and
larger; Altho ugh indexing eve ry file and bit of slack space from a standard 70(~~11l

CD might take only 10 01' 15 minutes ,it can lite rally take days to index e\'ery bit of
a 50n-megabyte hard drive. TIle forensic workstation will continue to run the in
dcxing function until the disk iscompletely indexed.or until it ismanually stopped
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by the specialist. Th ese activ ities, like most othe rs , are logged autom atically by
most brands of forensic utility software. 111e indexing process performs a number
of functions on every file or file fragment One thing it does is index every char
acter, letter, and number of every file. In the case of text or word processing
documents, this means that it indexes every word in every file. 111is allows the
investigator to perform a very exacting word or phrase search on the entire drive.
Because the mate rial is index ed during this phase and not when the search is ini
tiated, the investigatorwill get those search results very quickly. 111e indexing also
checks all file headers so that files can be grouped by file type,

Inform ation Used in the co ntext of intelligence gathering and analysis, infor
mation is pieces of raw, unanalyzed data that identifies pe rsons, evidence ,
events or illustrates processes that include c riminal history and driving records,
police reports, w itness/suspect statements, and license plate information .

Innoce n t Images Nati o nal Iriiat ive ( liNI) An initiative run by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation that ideutifies , investigates,and prosecutes sexual pred
ators wh o use the Internet and other online services to sexually exp lo it
children; identifies and rescues witt ing and unwitting child victims;and estab
lishes a law enforceme nt presence on the Internet as a deterrent to subjects
th at exploit ch ildre n.

Instant Messaging ( lAO A co m municatlons service that allows two users to

send messages over the Internet to each other in real time .
In te ntio nal lnte rcc pt To prove a vio lation of the Electronic Communications

Privacy Act, plaintiffs must meet two elements. The first is that electronic
co mmunications were intercept ed. The sec ond element must prove that there
was an intent to intercept them, that is, it was not part of an Internet service
provider's standard busin ess operations.Sec H alf v. Eartblints.

International Tc rrortsm Terrorism that tra nscends national boundaries and is
an act su pported by and/ or with foreign direction against the populati on or
government of any other country outside the United State or its territories .

Internet Auction Fraud The use of the Internet in an online transaction be
tween buyerand seller to defraud the se ller or buyer through deceptive means,
including but not limited to failure to deliver merchandise , intentionally deliv
ering d efective merchandise , or d elivering merchandise other than what was
promised o r purchased (o f a lesser quality).

Internet Relay Ch at (IRC) Similar to online gro ups , IRC is a wo rldw ide co m
munications system that co ntains serve rs across the globe that host chat rooms
or chat channels .

Internet Service Provider (ISI') A business entity that owns or rents a block
of IP addresses and allows its subscribers to connect to the Internet by using
o ne of th e addresses. lSI's also typi cally provide their subscribers with an e-mail
account along with their internet access . Examples of Internet service
prov iders include AOL,Earthlink,and NetZe ro .Reputable lSI's ma intain records
that can be obtained during criminal investigations by lise of a subpoena or
search warrant.
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Inventory Search An exception to the search war rant requirement that is
rou tine ly conducted by law enforcement officers, co nsistent with written
department policy, for noninvestigatory purposes,such as protecting a person 's
property. For example, officers may conduct an inventory search of an auto
mobile in th eir possession and make a detailed listing of all prope rty inside to
protect the mselves from theft acc usations . Any contraband found during an
inventory search can be seized.

II' address Internet Protocol add ress. Data are rout ed alon g a network or the
Internet based on a source addressand recipient address. II' addresses are used
to prop erly route the data from place to p lace. II' addresses are broken into
4 sections called oc tets. The octe ts are sepa rated by periods. Each octet has a
value be tween 0 and 2;;. An example ofa valid II' address is 124.2 10.107.19.
Any computer that is online w ill use an II' addressw hile sending and receiving
any data on the Internet, allowing investigators 10 trace that ac tivity.

11' addressing s tructu re (See IP Ad dress)
Kilobits (Kb) 1,024 bits.llits are 1/8 of a byte, and 1,024 bits are equivalent to

128 bytes . (See b its )
Kilobytes (KH) 1,02-1 bytes (or characters) of data. (See bytes)
Logic Bo mb ("slag code") A program design ed to execute (or "explode") un

der certain conditions specified in the coding, for examp le, on a certain date,
after a lapse of time, o r following some response (or lack of response) by the
computer user.

Lo li ta A term that originated wi th a Russian nove l called I.olita by Vladimir
Nabo kov, Similar to "barely legal," th ese Web sites featu re models who mal' be
of legal age (i.e., 18 years old), but are made to louk mu ch younge r. This per
ception of youth is enhanced wi th youthful outfits , hair-dos, or other props to
add to th e perception that the model is underage to appeal 10 the pe dop hile 's
compulsions.

Low Biom etrics A measure of distinct features that have a reasonable level of
accuracy (e .g., hand geometry, face recognition, voice recognition, and signa
ture recognition) .

Mahvare A specific type of computer program that is w ritt en wi th malicious in
tent to perform bad deeds. There are many different categories of malware, in
cluding viruses. browse r hijackers, Trojan horses. and spyware. TIle one thing
they all have in common ,however, is that they are intended to delete data,dam
age system software, or allow una uthorized access to a computer for the pur
poses of stealing data.

Master Boot Record (MBR) Located in the very first sec tor of th e hard drive,
the MlJR acts as a "table of conte nts "for the hard drive and stores information
such as how the drive is partitioned and w hich partit ion the computer should
boot from.

MD; The Message Digest; algorithm creates a 12S-bit "fingerp rint " similar in
appearance to an automobile vehicle identification number (Vl~T) . but much
longer. It is extremely unique and the possibility of having two data files with
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the same MO; value is I in 2,12H w hic h is a higher degree of certain ty than DNA
evidence." lD; algo rithms are used to verify that a cloned hard drive is an exact
d up licate of the so urce drive.

Megabits (Mb) 2'" bi ts of data, or t ,048 ';76 bits, (See b its).
Megabytes (M B) 2'"byt es of data, o r 1,048';76 bytes.
Me gahertz (M Hz) 2'" hertz, or 1,048 ,; 76 cycles per second . (See hertz)
M isdemearror A criminal act of moderate severity that may result in a jail sen-

tence of up to one yea r and/ o r a subs tantial fine . Many sta tes estab lish maxi
mum fine limits for misdemeanor convictions .

Mobile Ident ifi ca tion Number (MIN) A uniqu e code assig ned or pro
grammed by th e vendor o r service provider for cellular phone service (fo r ex
ample, Verizon) w he n the phone is set up for use on their network and is
tran smitted to the cellular tower. The "lIN is different from the ESN, which is
programme d by the manufac turer before the phon e is sh ipped to a cellular
pho ne se rvice provider, In theory, no two phones on a provider network have
the same "lIN. Cellular compa nies that detec t multiple phones w ith the same
MIN are, th en, awa re that someo ne has cloned a phone or otherw ise commit
ted ce llular frau d.

Mor tgage frau d Also kn own as "aCCOUI1l takeover," this type of rea l estate
fraud involves a "customer," real es tate broker, straw sellers, and straw buyers
w ho funnel the money into accounts (e .g., home equity loans o r lines of
credit) that have been es tab lishe d with false o r sto len identities.

Mot herboard The main and most important compo nent of any computer is its
main circui t board called the motherboard.Every comp uter has a case or a tower
that physically contains the main co mponents of the system.Moun ted inside the
case are the mo therboard, a power supply to power the main board ,case cooling
fans , and the other installed devices such as hard d rives, CO-RO:' I drives, sound
ca rds , video cards , and modems. TI,e motherboard is the co mpone nt that ties all
of the ot her co mp onents toge ther because the y all co nnect directly o r indirectly
to the motherboard . The main pmcessor resides on the motherboard in a snap
in processor slot. As data flow to and fr0111 the main processor to the other co m
ponents it travels along circuits on the motherboard. the system's buses.

.Multitasking Performing more than one task at a time. With regard to com
puter syste ms ,this is the comp uter's ability to have mo re than one p rogram run
ning at a time or being able to access many different data files simultaneously.
Most operating systems allow a user to rnultitask easily by allow ing the user to
easily swi tch back and forth between multiple programs by clicking an icon on
a task bar o r by using a keyboard command such as Alt-Tab.

Octet A byte composed of 8-bit elements, such as 110100 10. lP addresses are
divided into fou r oc tets, and each octe t must have a value between 0 and 2; ; .

Online Child En ticement TI,e use of the Int e rne t to locate, entice, and solicit
a child to commit an unlaw ful sexual act.

Open So urce Information that consis ts of databases, message boards, med ia
so urces/outlets , ph ot ographs, tape/video record ings, sate llite images, and
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governme nt and private secto r Web sites that are searchable for free or for a
fee to anybody w ith an Internet connection.

O pen Wireless Networks Unp rotec ted or unsecured wireless computer net
work s. \Virel ess network connections,commonly referred to as Wi-Fi , can easily
be secured by the use of encryption and passwords, yet many users intention
ally leave these sec urity features off, allowing anyone with a wireless-capable
computer to connect to their ne twork and use their In te rnet connection.

Operati n g Syste m (OS) The softwa re, or instruction set, that enable s corn
pur er hardware components to interact with each other, with software pro
grams,and wit h the user. The OS also controls the system's resources such as
mem ory, hard drive space, and processor functions, and prior itizes tasks to al
low the compute r to run qu ickly ami reliab ly. Examples of ope rating systems in
clude Windows Xp, Linux , and Mac OSX. Microsoft 's Windo ws operating sys
tem has generally dominated th e indust ry with an 80 to 90 percent market
share, by most estimates.

O pe ratio n Avalanche An investigat ion beg un in Forth Worth , Texas, in 200 1.
The operation's name was a play on wo rds,as the company under investigation
was Landslide Productions, Inc" an Internet-based company that offered paid
subscriptions to over 2;0 \, 'eb sites ,many of which contained child porn ogra
phy. The company amassed more than 300,000 subsc ribers anti, at various
times, had mont hly earnings in excess of one million dollars a month, It is
widely believed to be the largest commercial child pornography site known to
law enforcement. Th omas Reedy. the owner, was sentenced to 1,33; years in
pr ison . His wife Jan ice received a lighter sentence of 14 years because of her
secondary involvement.

O peratio n Hamlet Announced by the U.S. Customs Service in Aug ust of 2002,
this ope ration focuse d on ap p roximately 20 different families th at were mo
Iesting their own children and recording the molestations w ith still photos and
video cameras. The members of the gro up then traded th e images anti videos
with other like-mind ed individuals. The first detected mem ber of this group
was located in Denmark. A citizens actio n group called Save the Children was
alerted to an image of a young girl being molested. Unfort unately for the sus
pect,a company logo was visible in the picture, w hich eventua lly led to his be
ing identifled . Afte r searching and analyzing his compute r, 10 othe r Euro peans
and 12 Americans were identified as participating in molestation and image
trading. One member of the group was found to be in possession of over one
million images of child pornograp hy. li e had approximately 450 CDs contain
ing illicit material. In addition, 37 American children and 8 European children
were taken in to protective custody,

Operatio n Sn o w ba ll A spinoff of Operation Avalanche that took place in
Canada, this investigation centers around approximately 2,300 Canadian cit i
zens who bought subscriptions to the Landslide Produ ct ions, Inc., Web site.

Op tical Drive Any drive that reads and/or writes data to optical media such as
a CD-RO~I or DVD. The y are called optical media because lasers arc used to
visually or optically read data etched into the surface of the med ia. Similarly,
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blank CDs can be burned by optical drives with a writing laser, common ly
ca lled a "burner."

Ord inan ce Vio latio n Breaking ofa law enacted by a city,local,or municipal gov
ernment. Because local governments do not have the same legal authority as
state or federal governments, the maximum pena lty for an ordinance violation is
a civ il forfeiture (fine) because ordinance violations are not criminal acts. As a
result, munic ipal courts have lower standards of evidence than "beyond a rea
sonable doubt," and convi ctions can be had w ith a "preponderance of evide nce."

Paede rast An older term commonly used for ped ophiles in the eighteenth and
ninete enth cen tur ies.Paederast (a man wh o has intercourse with a boy) comes
from two Greek words : pais/paid, the word for cb ild ,and erastes ,the word for
toter..\!os t people arc probably more familiar with the te rm paedopbile, which
is an adu lt who is sexually attracted to children. In modern spe lling the a is
dropped, yielding the word pedo p bile.

PCI lIu s The Peripheral Component Interconnect is an olde r data pathway
(h us) that operates at 33 .\lHz, commonly used for sou nd cards, modems, and
network cards.

pC! Exp ress lIus A mod ern high-sp eed bus based on se rial technology, Express
PCI is usually used for modern high-end graphics cards to provide a resp onsive,
realistic graphics en vironm ent.

PEllCAK An acronym that stands for the "Problem Exists Between the Chair And
the Keyboard ." This term was initially used in help desk circles by com purer pro
fessionals to describe th e person as the problem and not th e computer.

Pe do p h ile An adult that is sexually attract ed to children.
Pe do p h ilia The psych ological disorder of a person at leas t 16 years old and at

least; years older than his/her intended p reado lescent victim. The pedophile
fixates on or fantasizes abou t sex ual activities with the victim , which disrupts
th e ped ophil e 's life ,and the sexu al fixation must have lasted at least six mo nt hs.

Phishing Where thieves use false e-mail return addresses,stolen Web page graph
ics, stylistic imitation, misleading or disguised hyperlinks,socia l engineering ,and
other artifices to trick users into revealing personally identifiable information.

Ph o ne Phreaking Th e practice of hacking or breaking into a telephon e net
work for th e purpose of playing pranks, makin g free telep ho ne calls, o r other
wise fraudulently using the telecommunications network. Phreaking is spe lled
w ith the fJlJ as in pbon e and is pronounced freaking .

Plain View An exceptio n to the search warrant requirement th at allows officers
w ho observe immediately apparent evidence or co ntraband in "plain vicw'land
are lawfully in the area w here the observation is made 10 seize the item (s)
without a warrant.

Platters Each individual magnet ic data disk within a hard drive is called a plat
ter.Bot h sides of the p latter can co ntain data,and most hard drives contain mul
tipl e platters . A hard drive wit h 3 platters w ill be divided into sides 0 tim. ; .

Plug and Play (PnI') Th e term for rapid device initializat ion w itho ut having
to reboot the computer. Under old er op erating systems, the inst allation of a
new piece of hardware meant having to reb oot the co mputer and reload the
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operating system. Newer operating systems and device interfaces such as USB
allow for peripheral devices 10 be installed and configured on the fly, in a mat
ter of seconds, without rebooting.

Po st Office Protocol (POP) This is the standard lang uage (p rotocol) used 10
retrieve incoming e-mail messages from an e-mail server.See also S~lTP, wh ich
is similar, but used for outgoing e-mail.

Pre ponderance o f Evidence This is the level of certainty required for a guilty
verdict in a municipa l ordinance vio lation case. The standard is met when there
is more evidence indicating guilt than indicates innocence. A balancing scales
analogy is appropriate in determining preponde rance.

Privacy Protection Act (PPA) A federal law, the Privacy Protection Act (PPA)
had man)' purposes, but the most applicable is the protection of certain mate
rials from government seizure. The PPA is located in Title 42, Cha pter 2 1A,
Subchapte r 1 of th e U.S. Code. The PPA arose becau se of perception s th at in
seiz ing evidence, government entities were seizing materials that were not ev
idence and were not directly related to their particular criminal investigations.
In the computer age, this became even more problem atic because a law en
forceme nt officer might seize a computer that has many multiple uses. A com
pu ter's hard drive co uld, for example, very eas ily sto re all of the files needed 10
run a business in one sect ion and spreadsheets detailing drug trafficking trans
actions in another.Obviously, the drug transaction s arc of interes t to the inve s
tigator, but the account ing files of a real, legal business might not be . Further,
holding onto the legitimate business materials could damage or close dow n
that business, which is not within the scope of an investigator's role .The PPA,
the n, in part , makes it illegal to seize and ho ld legal or legitimate materials not
directly related to the crime being investigated .

Probable Cause The level of certainty required for law enforcement officers to
make an arrest. It is generally defined as the quantum of evide nce that would
lead a reason able police office r to believe that the defendant co mm itted a
crime . It is more than a hunch or suspicion,but less than the evidence required
to co nvict at trial.

Pro cessor The microprocessor computes all commands executed by the com
puter. The rate at w hich it performs these calculations determines the speed
of th e processor.Processors are rated by their relative speed using hertz.Hertz,
also know n as cycles per second, measures the number of calc ulations a cen
tral processor can make within a give n time period. The processors of the late
1990s and turn of the twenty-first century commonl y had speeds in the
400- to 900-:>mz ra nge, Retail personal computers have processor speeds in
the billions of hertz, known as gigahertz or GHz. It is not uncomm on to see
compute rs running in the 2.5- to 4.0-GHz range, although the speeds are con
stantly increasing.

Pro of Be yond a Reaso n able Doubt Th is is the level of certainty required for
a guilty verdict in a criminal case. A jurorvoting for a guilty verdict must believe
that no reasonable person could doubt the guilt of the accused .
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Proprie tary Da ta Data formatted in such a way that thay can be read or wri t
ten only by a certa in device or program. This is also referred to as a proprietary
format. This is ofte n the case wi th ce llular pho nes and pagers,whi ch may store
th eir data in a way differe nt from Windows computers or other standardized
devices. ~lanr times,companies w ill use a native or proprieta ry format specifi
cally so no othe r brand can take advantage of their product.

Protocol A common language or se t of languages that enables computers to talk
to each othe r on a ne twork or on the Internet even if th ey have different ope r
ating sys tems or arc loca ted in countries whose languages are different.

Radio Prequency Fingcrprinting (RFF) The unique pattern of radio fre
quency transmission that is present in each telep hone. This pattern is compa
rable to the human fingerprint :no two patterns are exactly the same . If a phone
has been cloned, it may have the same MIN and ESN as the original, but it will
not have the same RFE

Radio Frequency Radiation Elec tromagne tic energy that is radiated with the
transmission of radio waves from a transmitting antenna. This is sometimes also
called radio frequency interference (RFl) or electromagnetic interference
(EMI). In sufficient strength, this magn etic field could harm data stored on mag
netic med ia such as a floppy disk or hard drive.

Random Access Memory (HAM) Also called system mem ory, allows the com
put er to temporarily store informati on in its "short-term memory."ItA..\. is ver y
fast and efficient, relying on elec trical impulses to read and write small pieces
of data. It does not have an)' moving parts.RAM stores data only temporarily and
is cleared w henever a computer is powered down. RAJ.\1 is measured in terms
of how much data it can store (megabytes of RAM) and how fast it can find it
(seek time). RA_'l also funct ions at a ce rtain rate of speed,me asured in Mflz.For
example , DDR 400 func tions at 400 MHz, or roughI)' twi ce as fast at DDR 200.
Memory chips are also available in a number of physical layouts or formats. The
most co mmo n format is the DIM;'.\. D1;\lM stands for Dual Inline Memory
Module. It is not uncommon for compute r systems to have 5 12 Mil
(megabytes), 1 Gil (Gigabyte) of RA;\I,or more.High-end systems used for mern
cry-depende nt applications such as digital video editing may have several giga
bytes of !{A.'\'

Range of II' Addresses (See b loc k of I I' addresses) .
Reasonable Sus p icio n Commonly referred to as a "Terry Stop"( Ten)' v, Obio,

1968) , Ibis is the level of certainty that allows for law enforceme nt to deta in
and/or frisk a subject, for the office r's own safety, based on a reason able belief
that the subject is armed or has committed , is committing, or is abou t to com
mil a crime.

Records Retention Letter Although many corporations maint ain record s for
years at a tim e,lntern et act ivity logs maintained by ISPs may be pre served only
for a month or two. An investigator can, therefore,write a records rete ntion or
data preservation request and send it 10 the lSI' or o ther record holder,
requesting that that organization maintain records for that account for an
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ex tende d p er iod of tim e to assist wi th the investigati on, Investiga tors sho uld
recognize that unless this is exp licitly stated in and/or in support of a sub
poena and/or searc h war rant . this lette r is essentially a req uest. Most reput ab le
husinesses will likely co mply with this request , but suc h a re q uest is not
enforceable .

Regional Fore n s ics Co m p u te r L'Ib (RFCL) Th ese labs are one-stop , fu ll
service forensic laboratories and training centers devoted entirely to the ex
amination of digital evide nce in suppor t of criminal investigations. Currently,
there are 13 RFCLs th roughout the United Sta tes ,

Risk of Dest ruct ion of Evidence One type of ex igent circ umstanc e that
enables officers to take action,even in the ab sence of a form al search warra nt .
Exigency in this case means that, unless action is taken, evidence will be lost
or destroyed before it can be documented and seized by law enforcement
office rs. Officers arc therefore privileged to take action in the absence of a
search warrant to prevent someone from destroying that evidence. For exam
ple, if o ffice rs en countered a suspected child pornographer in the pro cess of
deleting illegal images from his personal computer, they could take him into
cus to dy to prevent furthe r destru ct ion , se ize the comp uter, and apply for a
warrant to search it. If the suspect had started some automated process of
deleting th e images, the office rs could then unplug the power supply to the
co mputer in o rder to prevent further destructi on, Examples of th is type of
exigent circumstance are also p revalent in drug cases.For example, police wit
ness people attemp ting to flu sh drugs down the toilet. Under normal situ a
tions officers would need a search warrant to enter a home and seize the drug
materials, but the emergency created by the individuals trying to destroy the
evide nc e means that po lice could kick in th e door an d se ize the evide nce
without a warrant.

Ro amin g Frau d A frau d ofte n committed by the subscriber frau d c riminal.
With th e frau du lently obtaine d phone in han d , the fraudste r takes it to another
cell area outside of the provider's network. The phone then enters the roaming
mode utilizing cell towers from another provider.

Roaming Vc r ification /Hcinsta temcn t (RVR) A technology tha t p rovides an
added layer of security in an attempt to prevent cellular phone fraud w hen
users are roaming and in higher risk service areas. For example. government
agencies anti large corporations may require cellular phone users to enter an
additional PIN w hen using the phone in high-risk areas like New York City.The
user dia ls the phone ca ll and then is prompted by the phone syste m to enter
their phone: number and their pre-assigned PI~.

Root Computers organize all drives and directories into a directory stru ct ure,
Th e top-most organ izational level of a hard d rive is called the root of the d rive ,
In o ther wo rds, if a file is not located w ithin any folder o r directo ry, it resides
on the root of that drive. The root can contain a large number of directories.
Eachdirectory can contain a large number of sub directo ries .Subd irectories can
have sub-subdirectories, and so on.
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Searc h A governmental infringement into a person 's reasonable expectation uf
p rivacy for the purpose of discovering things, hoth tang ible and int angible , that
could be used as evidence in a criminal prosecution.

Searc h Engine \Veb sites that allow users to enter keywords and retri eve re
lated information from the Internet.

Search Incident to a Lawful Arrest An exception to the search warrant re
quirement that allows officers to conduct a full search of an arrested p erson
and a more limi ted search of the surrounding area , without a warrant. Th e lim
ited area is commonly referred to as the "lunge-reach-rule" and extends to the
immediate area wh ere one could lunge or reach to obtain a weapon or destroy
evidence.otherwlse referred to the area immediately under a person's control.

Searc h Warrant A legal document drafted by a law enforceme nt agent consis
tent with Fourth Amendment requi rements that enables them to search a 10·
cation and/or seize a person or contraband and bring the person or the seized
items into court.

Secretive Pedophile A person who may appear to be totally normal, might be
married, may have children of his or her own,and wh o might never sexually as·
sau lt a ch ild , The secretive pedo phile still sha res the trait of becoming sexually
aroused by children, but may never act on it.

Seizure The legal act of taking or seizing something that may constitut e evi
dence, or controlling (i.e., app rehe nding or arrest ing) somebody because th at
person violated the law.

Se rial ATA Serial Advan ced Technology Attachment is the standard connecti o n
bus for modern hard drives and replaces ATA 133, Serial 1\'1'1\ has connection
speeds of 1; 0 megabytes per seco nd up to 300 megabytes per second ,w hereas
ATA 133 peaked at 133 megabytes per second.

Shoulder Surfing The pract ice of criminals wat ching unsuspecting victims
enter th eir PIN numbers int o AT~I machines o r at the checkout line w hen
using a debit or c red it card . With the PIN obta ine d, the thief then tries to
"pickpocke t" th e vic tim 's wallet and walk away w ith th e cred it o r debit card .

Sim p le Ma il Trans fer Protocol (SM'O' ) The Simple Mail Transfer Prot ocol is
used in handling the addressing and sending of e-mai l messages. It is the
language or prot ocol used for the outgoing mailb ox used when sending a mes-
sage from an account to another recipient. (See Post Offi ce Protocol [POP]) .

Ski m m ing Th is is the most prevalent for m of counterfeit fraud whereby a
card's magnetic stripe details, including the account number and PIN, are elec
tronically copied by a small handheld device known as a skimmer, w hich is
used to make a counterfeit card or for online purchases.

Sniffers A program that detects all data traveling th rough a netwo rk, allowing
hackers to search for passwords that will allow them account access.

Socia l Engineering TIle use of "w etw are" or humansto provide the informati on
need ed by the hacker to exploit the system. It is the manipulation of people to

give out critical information about a computer, network, or phone system. It
works well because people are oftentimes the weakest link in a security solution.
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Static lP In contrast to a dynamic Int erne t Prot oco l (II') address, a stat ic II' ad
dress is always assigned to the same user. For example, servers normally have a
static II' address along with high -sp eed connections via cable or DSI..

Steganography The ar t of hiding messages within messages to conceal and
transmit terrorist plans, maps,and photographs.

Steve Jackson Games This was a landm ark case under the Elect ronic
Communications Privacy Act (ECPA) and Privacy Prot ection Act (PPA) in
w hic h th e fed eral governme nt was sue d , Th e co mpany had se t up a bulle tin
board system wh ere employees and game testers could log on and share infor
mation, drafts, and other messages about a game they were creating. In 1990,
the U.S.Sec re t Service raide d the Steve Jackson Garnes faci lity in Austin , Texas,
in connection wi th an investigation of data piracy. Agents seized many items.
including the computers that hosted the bul letin board system.One item on the
computers was a manuscrip t for a new role-playing game called "Cyberpunk."
This manuscript was not related to the investigation but was held, along with
the other materials, by the Secret Service. The Cyberpunk game manual was a
work product of a legitimate business entity and was not contraband or
evidence of a crime . Steve Jackson Games sued the U.S. Secret Service under
provisions of the ECPA and the PPA. TIley arg ued that th e agent s int e rcep ted
electronic comm unications in violation of the ECPA and that in keeping work
materials unrelated to any criminal investigation, they also violated the PPA.
The Court ru led that although th e messages were all sei zed, th ey were seized
after they had been transmitted and received and were therefore not truly in
tercepted . The courts found, however, that the Secret Service was liable under
the Privacy Protection Act. This was based mostly on the manuscript for
"Cyberp unk." This boo klet or p ublicatio n fell under the PPAs "wo rk product
materials."

Sub d ir ec tory This is a directo ry that exists inside of another directory. Thi s is
so metimes referred to as a subfold er (a folder within a folder). (See directo ry)

Subpoena From a crimina l perspective, it is a written order that is based upon
probabl e cause and signe d by a judge th at co mmands a person to appear in
court and/or turn over named documents to be used in accordance with a
criminal investigation.

Subscriber Fraud A fraud that occurs wh en someone signs up for service w ith
fraudulently obtained customer inform ation or false identification.

Sub-subdirectory This is a subdirectory that exists inside of another subdircc
tory. Th is is sometimes referred to as a sub-subfolder (a folder wi thin a folder
w ithin a folde r). (See directory).

Terabyte 2'° bytes of dat a or 1,099,51 1,6 27,776 byt es. One terabyte is also
eq uivalent 10 1,024 giga bytes .

Terrorism A premeditated, politically mot ivated violence perpetrated aga inst
noncombatant targets by subnational groups or clandestine agents usually
intended to influence an audience.
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Threats Communicated warni ngs in written ,verba l,or elec tronic form of some
imminent negative event, injury,or other harm.Often the person co mmunicat
ing the warning implies that he or sh e will ca use th e injury o r harm.

Timestamps As electronic mail messages and other data files pass through
servers, th ey are often stamped with the II' addresses of the server s they travel
th rou gh as well as th e dat e and time they were to uc he d and routed by that
server. Timestamps are extremely important in the tracking and tracing of
Internet crimes because IP addresses are dynamically assigned, and numerous
people could use the II' add ress in a given day, The timestamp is used, there
fore , to isolate w ho was using tha t II' add ress o n the exact date and time the
crime 'was commi tted.

Trojan Horses A program that appears to be useful or ben ign but ac tually co n
ceals ano ther progmm that is designed to be damaging,annoying,or "humorous."

True Name Fraud Occurs when the identity thief uses the victim 's information
to open up new accounts in his/h er name .

Un ifo r m Resource Locator (URL) This is the Int ernet add ress associa ted with
a given Web site . Tn browse to a Web site, a user need onI)' type the URI. into
th e address ba r of the Weh browser. For example, the URI. fo r the Green Bay;
Wisconsin , Police Department is ww w.ghpolice .org. Similarly, the URI. for
Prent ice Hall is www.prenhall.com.

Un in te rrup tib le Power Su p p ly (UPS) To preven t catastrophic data loss in the
event of a sudden power outage or voltage spike, many users plug their com
pute rs into a large battery unit and power filter called an uni nte rrupt ible pow er
supply. In the event of a power outage, the battery automatically powers the
co mputer whil e w arning the user to quickly save all ope n data files and safely
shut down th e co mp uter be fore th e UPS batt ery runs down. Batte ry life will
vary b)' unit , but an average UPS generally gives a user at least 10-1 5 minu tes
to save data.

Un ive rsa l Se ria l Bus (US B) A type of bu s connection designed by numerous
compa nies wo rking in cooperatio n to deve lop a standard way of co nnecting a
wide vari ety of devices to a computer. USB devices are hot swappablc and arc
plug and play in that they can he conn ected and removed w ithout having to
reboot or reload the operating system . Common examples of USB d evices are
digital cameras, external hard drives, printers, scanners, and thumb drives. The
latest editio n of thi s standard , USB 2.0 , features co nnect ion speeds up to 480
megabi ts per second (mbps) .

Vicinage A term used to describe parallel jurisdiction oye r the same offense
when it is not co nsidered double jeopard)'. An offender whose cybe rc rime af
fects different co unties w ithin a state or other states mar be tried in any of
those locations that are consistent with constitutional limi tations.

Viruses A co mpute r p rogram designed to "infec t" a program file that mar cre
ate annoying screen messages to wipe out an entire hard drive. Like a bio logi
cal virus, a computer virus infects a "host"and uses the capabilities of its host
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to replicate. Once exe cuted, a virus can cause damage by erasing or altering
data or files , or by simply replicating until no disk space remains and th c
computer ceases to function. Virust's can be transmitted from one computer to
another via e-mail.

Voice Over IF (Vo IP) Users wi th speakers and a microphone attached to their
computers can talk to each other over the Internet. This is referred to as Voice
over Ip, or Volp, because their voice is routed as a digital file over an Internet
connection. The audio signal isconverted to digital signals.sent via the IP address
connection,and converted back to audio on the receiver's end. Likewise .users
w ith a camera connected to their computer can communicate w ith video and
audio.

Wa r Chalki ng The p rocess of making marks on the sidewalk or on buildings to

tell other wireless computer users there is an open computer network in the
area. In a process called wardriving , a user drives around an urban area, say a
business district , looking for and not ing all open networks in that area. If the
w ard river wants to share this information,he or she might engage in war chalk
ing build ings to tell other w ireless users there is an open network here.
Wardriving and war chalking encourage an d fac ilita te the exploitation of open
netw orks, and the use of open networks is problematic for law enforcement
when they are used to commit crimes online.

Wardriving (See war c halk ing).
Web-based e-mail An e-mail account that is accessed by logging onto a Web

page instead of using an e-mail program that connects using POP and S~lTI~

Examp les of Web-base d e-mail p rovid ers are Yahoo! Hotmail, and ~lSN.

Web/II' s poofs Wh en hackers create a false o r shado w copy of a legitimatc
Web site that looks just like the rea l one, wit h all th e same pages and links. All
network traffic between the victim's browser and the spoofed site are funnelcd
through the hackers machine .

White Hat H ack er A person who identifies weaknesses in a co mputer system
or network but , instead of taking advantage of it , exposes the weakness to the
system'sowners and recommends a fix before the flaw can be taken advantage
of by others.

WHOIS Query On the Internet, domain name information and IP address in
forma tion can be tracked using a \VHOI S query. There are many agencies that
are responsible for the sale and registration of IP addresses and domain names.
The most wide-reaching agency is the American Registry for Internet Numbers
(AHIN) and can be accessed by going to www.arin.net . lnvestigato rs can type
any domain name or IP address into the \V1I015 search function. and the data
bases of registry will provide registration informat ion, includi ng what company
owns or maintains a given IP address or range of addresses.

\Vi-fi Short for u-iretess futettty,» wireless local area network that relies on the
transmission of high-frequency radio signals instead of transmitting the data
along wires or cable. Data is sent and received via a wirele ss network card's
antenna.
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IVlscollsill V. Robins A landmark case debating p rosecution of on line child en
ticement w hen there is no actual victim. Some defendants have attemp ted to
argue that they should not be charged as a result of law enforcement child en
ticement stings beca use no actual victim ex ists. They argue that they had been
commu nicating with an ad ult (t he und ercover officer) and therefore there was
no ability or in ten t to harm a child . These defense arg uments have been
routinely defe ated as courts gene rally dete rmine th at, although no actual child
vic tim ex ists , th e defendant did not know that at th e time ,and therefo re the de
fendant's intent remained the same. This is similar to many cases that are
charged as an attempte d crime . The mere fact that the defendant is e ither in
co mpetent or un successful is no t a valid defense against charges.

Workp lace Sear ch An exception to the sea rch warra nt requirement that allows
private persons and/or employe rs to co nduct searches on their ow n during
thei r norm al course of duty, or in conjunction w ith a work-related m isconduct
investigation, or other noninvestigatory work-related purpose, and any criminal
material discovere d can be turned over to law enforcement.

Wo r k Product Mate rials A term co mmo nly used in referencing th e Privacy
Protecti on Act,these are item s which are sei zed during an investigation that are
not directly related to the crime and are not ev ide nce or contraband , but have
a legitimate business purpose. Wo rk products are ma te rials that are legal and
legitimate in nature . Depriving a business of legitimate materials can cause the
business financial harm, and under the Privacy Protection Act investigators
must be careful to return these legitimate items to the business wi th minimal
delay.

Worms Computer program s design ed to automatically make copies of the m
selves. Unlike viruses, a worm is self-executing. largely invisible to computer
users, and spread from comp uter to computer over a netwo rk w ithout any user
act ion.

Write Blocker A dev ice ins talled on the suspect's hard drive or other me dia that
co mple tely prevents th e forensic ex am ine r from w riting an y data to the hard
drive or media. It simply ma kes it physically impossible by blocki ng th e wires
that would communicate the data to be written to the drive. In other words , it
is like a one-way valve allowing all traffic from the drive and no traffic to it.
Write blockers are ava ilable fo r every type of hard drive (incl uding Seri al ATA)
and USB devices such as thu mb d rives and digital camems.
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